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Special 5th Anniversary Offer from the World's Largest Record Club 

MORE JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS 

wa,i. 

Certain 
Smile 

- JOHNNY 

9. Also: Let It Raln, 
Stairway to the Sea, 
Flame of Love, etc. 

I Rhapsody in Blue 
An American in Paris; 

6. A new recording 
of 'these 2 everpop- 
ular Gershwin scores 

BERMAN,' 

BEETHOVEN OUTSIDE 
SYMPHONIES No. 4 and 5 SHELLEY t 

I% 

Sri 

BRUNO WALTER' 
Club) á5 canna! DIlastra 

7. Walter displays 
"depth of under- 
standing"-N.Y. Trip. 

24. Berman's latest 
record-even funnier 
than the first! 

PERCY FAITH 
SCHEHERRZRDE 

v'Y&4 
MUSIC OF MEXICO 

BóRNS TElN I 

15. Estrellita, El 
Rancho Grande, La 
Paloma, 11 others 

ELLINGTON 
yt,INDIGOS', 

o' 

aT1 

37. Solitude, Where 
or When, Dancing In 
the Dark, 5 more 

I 

ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES S A 2 

HUNOAt7IAN 
RHAPSODIES I 2, 

né 

' 

NIJLADELPHIA ORCO. ORMANDI 

33. "Superbly played 
...exciting listening" 
-Amer. Record Guide 

THE FOUR LAOS 

y , 

- 
eu 

BREEZIN' ALONG 

34. Come to Me, 
That Old Feeling, 
Long Ago, 9 more 

at cava/c4, 

HIS GREATEST HITS 

43. Tico -Tico, My 
Shawl, Besame 
Mucho, 9 others 

1.4. "A persuasive, 
sensuous perform- 
ance" - Listen 

r 
record s 

for every musical taste! 

^xy`;1 

..- 
DAVE BRUBÉCK 
QUARTET- 
NEWPORT 1958 

Kostelanetz 
LURF, OF PARADISE 

Rib Xii :,,.'*r 
We 
leihN ' 

Y 
.0 L.. 

mum 01 a 

1111111110,1 p 

ri MORE 

32. Perdido, Jump 4, Also: Song of the 
for Joy, C Jam B ues, Islands,On the Beach 
Flamingo, 3 more at Waikiki, etc. 

1812 OVERTURE] 

ll t 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Eugene ()moody()moody1 

19, Also: Night on 
Bald Mountain, Pol- 
ovtslan Dances, etc. 

1 

Now-If you wish-you may select this smash Broadway 
hit as one of the 6 records you receive for $4.98 

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S 

A 

Strings Of The 

Phifadefphia Orchestra 
RUG[R[ OR1ARO1, CO.O 

} 

t ,1 tAINE ' 
Nldr,cJFaacR:msnik, 

Al, On The GSlrinv. cic. j 
11. Also includes 29. You've Changad, 
works by Corelli and Body and Soul, I Got 
Mendelssohn it Bad, 9 others 

THE SOUND 
Rr + ;I 

MUSIC i 

°_ _ _ / f ({/1 
U--I---KY Pianist FUZC Hague 

Philharmonic 

Van 

(Merits 

retail value 

$6.98 

49. The complete 
score including: The 
Sound of Music; Do - 
Re -MI; My Favorite 
Things; Sixteen Go- 
ing On Seventeen; 
Climb IEv'ry Moun- 
tain; 18 songsin all. 

OF 

CHOPIN 
Piano Concerto Na. 2 

21. Expeitly played 
by "a fabulous tech. 
nicfan"-N. Y. Times 

MARY MARTIN in 
RODGERS I HAMMERSTEIN'S 

THE SOUND of MUSIC 

MILES 

DAVIS 

1 

[KIND OF BLUE I 

40. Blue in Green, 
Flamenco Sketches, 
All Blues, etc. 

1`i1Sallff,:F 
.PIPES. 

PEDALS AND led aru,.. 

tfI1I1JM 

'BUDDY colt. o,g.n 

35. Serenade in 
Blue, Willow Weep 
for Me, 9 others 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
MENDELSSOHN 
Violin Cancer/es 

I ISAAC 

STERN d 

e:, 

C , - a 
31, ".. , the tone Is 
like shimmefings!Ik" - Nigh Fidelity 

THE MORMON LUBOFF CHOIR 

BUT BEAUTIFUL 

42. Blue Moon, Fools 
Rush In, Don't Worry 
'bout Me, 9 more 

MARCHING ALONG 
WITH SOUSA 

Stara and S,rlOn\ ro,e.e, 
S.TDO, fld.11t-IO Tenn, 

39. Also: Crusader 
March, King Cotton,' 
The Thunderer, etc. 

II Rid 
To k You 

I'll Get By 

1ery Thaufll 
01 You 

e ,.,ore 

STRAUSS 
WALTZES 

I 

ARDAS KOSIELANITI 

25. Tales from the 
Vienna Woods, Blue 
Danube, 8 otners 

PORGY: 1 
AND 

BESS 

111 .1% 
AnselAl SDUBIIR1Ct 0110001x0 

FIAR 1AJ Smml 6ENgD 
Mho Palm Malmo 

20. Bess, You Is My 
Woman Now; It Aln't 
Necessarily So; etc. 

MaussorOsky 
PICTURES AT AM 

uxlemoK 

Rlnisky ir y 
Korsakoy 
CAPRICCIO - 

[SPOOL 

BERNSTEIN 
NSA YORK PHIIHARNONIC 

23. "Led with lire 
and dash"-S1. Louis 
Globe Democrat 

SAMMY KAYE 
MIDNIGHT SERENADE 

1 

16. Too Marvelous 
for Words, Where 
There's Life, etc, 

SLOWER DRUM 

SONG 
_1 

ORIGINALL 
9ROADWAYy ` 

CAST r.rht 
RODGERS b HAMMERSTEIN 

26. Complete score. 
"A hit, another R&M 
winner!"-Newsweek 

IBRAHMS:1I 
SYMPHONY NO 1 

. ,-_,.. 
-t W- 
CLEvEtAND ORCH 

45. One or the most 
melodically beautiful 
of all symphonies 

RecodpteweM4 10 o1 ncuaizl 
CLASSICAL! POPULAR! DANCE MUSIC! BROADWAY HITSI JAZZ! 

MORE THAN 1,000,000 FAMILIES NOW ENJOY THE MUSIC PROGRAM OF 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB TERNDIANATE 



J 
1, 

'l 

r 

{ 
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GOLDEN VIBES. 
LIONEL HAMPTON 
with reeds and rhythm 

27. My Funny Valen- 
tine, Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes, 10 more 

DEBUSSY 2 la Merl --4 
Afternoon of h 

a Faun 

RAVEL 
Daphnis and, 

Chloe 

Philadelphia kb.-Ormandy 

30. "A choice item. 
Sheer magnificence 
of tone" -Hi -Fi Rev. 

-Tchaikovsky: FOLK SONGS NUTCRACKER SUITE 
Ravel: 

BOLERO LA VALSE SING 
ALONG 
WITH 

n+ BONN 
MITCH 

l.Den"leaarnnRlN. 141 

41. Superbly played 
by one of Europe's 
finest orchestras 

MAHALIA JACKSON 
AT THE 1958 
NEWPORT JAll FESTIVAL 

''yam.. r c{y! 
,t I 

. 

44."One of the great, 
great albums" -San 
Francisco Examiner 

7. Skip to My Lou, 
On Top of Old Smoky, 
Oh Susanna, 12 more 

RACHMANINOFF 
SYMPHONY No. 2 

1 1E11/\ i lcf Wit.Í' 
It I 

PqÍiádetiphia Orch.-Orn andy 

3. "Music of singu- 
lar breadth" - Phil- 
adelphia Inquirer 

2. "Best musical I've 
seen in years" - 
N. Y. Herald -Tribune 

46. Alexander's Rag- 
time Band, Cheek to 
Cheek, Always, etc. 

HOORAY FOR 
HOLLYWOOD MI 

72. Over the Rain- 
bow, Night and Day, 
Easy to Love, 9 more 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
PIANO CONCERTO NO.1 

Eugene Islowin. Piano 
O,mandy Philadelphia orth. 

28. Played with 
"dazzling brilliance" - Boston Globe 

LORD'S PRAYER 
MORMON 

TABERNACLE CHOIR 

BATTLE HYMN Oí THE REPUBLIC 

THE LORD'S PRAYER -9 MORE I 

18. Also: Blessed Are 
They That Mourn, 
Come Ye Saints, etc. 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 
1E--~=14 

AN INTRODUCTION 
TO oOLUTItBU 

STEREOPHONIC SOUND 

8. An exciting array 
of 16' classical and 
popular selections 

COLUMBIA -RECORD CLUB 
now makes this extraordinary offer to new members 

of these $4.98, $5.98 and 

FOR ONLY 

1. 
$6.98 long-playing 12" stereo records 

98 
Retail Value 
up to $36.88 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections from 
the more than 150 to be made available during the coming 12 months 

...a convenient method of acquiring, systematically and with expert guidance, 
a stereo record library of the music you enjoy most -at tremendous savings! 

If you now own a stereo phonograph, or plan to 
purchase one in the near future - here is a 

unique opportunity to obtain SIX brand-new 12" 
long-playing stereo records for only $4.98! 

And what a tremendous selection you have to 
choose from - 49 records in all! Whether you 
prefer classical or popular music, Broadway hit 
shows or jazz - you're sure to find six stereo 
records to suit your musical taste. 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 STEREO RECORDS FOR ONLY 
;4.98 - simply fill in, detach and mail the handy 
postage -free card provided. Be sure to indicate 
which one of the Club's two musical Divisions you 
wish to join: Stereo Classical or Stereo Popular. 
HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's 
staff of music experts selects outstanding record- 
ings for your library. These selections are fully 
described in the Club's music Magazine, which 
you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division ... take any other records offered (clas- 
sical or popular) ... or take NO record in any 
particular month. 

Your only obligation as a member is to purchase 
five selections from the more than 150 Columbia 
and Epic records to be offered in the coming 12 
months. Thereafter, you have no further obligation 
to buy any additional records ... and you may 
discontinue your membership at any time. 
'FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY: If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
five records, you will receive a 'Columbia or Epic 
stereo Bonus record of your choice free for every 
two selections you buy - a 50% dividend. 

The records you want are mailed and billed to 
you at the regular list price, generally $4.98 (Clas- 
sical $5.98), plus a small mailing and handling 
charge. 

THIS SPECIAL 5th ANNIVERSARY OFFER may never 
be repeated. Mail the postage -free card today to 
receive SIX stereo records for only $4.98! 

NOTE: Stereo records must be 
played only on a stereo phonograph 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
sings GERSHWIN 
1PSA VOL.I 

- 

17.'12 great Gersh- 
win hits: Man I Love, 
But Not For Me, etc. 

HITS odpeo 

FROM °. '-- 
THE MOVIES 

lealuring PERCY FAITH's original 

THEME FROM 
A SUMMER PLACE" 
DORIS DAY -Pillow Talk 

plus 10 mote 

5. Also: Tony Ben- 
nett -Smile; Vic Da- 
mone=Gigi; etc. 

West Side Story 
Original Broadway 

Cast Recording 
5. s 

10. The exciting 
score of this tabu- 

- bous Broadway hit 

MY FAIR LADY 
IN STEREO 

, I, 
ORIGINAL C 

36. Rain in Spain, I 

Could Have Danced 
All Night, etc. 

t 

Gunfighter Ballads 
MARTY ROBBINS -^ El Paso 

`, Big Iron 

(11111C001 Water 

9 Moro 

73. Also: Billy the 
Kid, In the Valley, 
Strawberry Roan, etc. 

CONNIFF MEETS 

BUTTERFIELD 
TIME ON 

4.11 
MY HANGS 

SOUTH OF THE 

808018 

1 r ROSALIE 

I 9 More 

22. Also: Beyond 
the Blue Horizon, A 
Love is Born, etc. 

RAND.CANYON: 

SMITE 
y 

yyam. 

flIIL WELPHIA ORCIK CRIMPY, 

48. This brilliant 
musical painting is 
an American classic 

THE SOUND OF JAll 

r,l 

COUNT BASIS BI LuE HOLIDAY 
JIMMY PUSHING 

JIMMY GUIEFRE TRIO o¡¡¡ 

47. Wild Man Blues 
Fine and Mellow, I 

Left My Baby, 5 more 

CRIES: 
Piano Concerto 

RACHMANINOFF: 
Rhapsody on a 

theme of Paganini 

PHILIPPE 
ENTREMONT,,IJ.a I 

PMadekái Ord 
Fogel 010.04y 411 
38. "Enormous tal- 
ent and technique" - Chicago News 

USE THE "POSTAGE -FREE CARD 
TO RECEIVE 6 RECORDS FOR $4.98 

OCTOBER 1960 
shows or jazz - you're sure to find six stereo 
records to suit your musical taste. 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 STEREO RECORDS FOR ONLY 
5.4 RR - simnly fill in rlatanh and mail the handy 

®"Cal umbla,"8, 'EJ Lc," of Marcas Reg. © Columbia Record Club, Inc., 1060 227 

S 

wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
five records, you will receive a Columbia or Epic 
stereo Bonus record of your choice free for every 
two selections you buy - a 50% dividend. 

Gunfighter Ballads 
MARTY ROBBINS 

CRIES: 
Concerto Ill 

RACHMANINOFF: ` 



STEREO SYSTEM FOR A MILLION- 
AIRE: 4 SELECTIONS Gentlemen's Quarterly 
magazine asked James Lyons, editor of The American 
Record Guide (the oldest record review magazine in the 
United States), to poll hi-fi authorities on which audio 
components they would choose for the best possible 
stereo -system, without any regard for price. 

Three writers in the audio field and one audio consul- 
tant made up independent lists.. The ideal systems they 
projected -in the April, 1960 issue of Gentlemen's Quarterly 
are suitable for discriminating millionaires-one of 
the systems, using = a professional tape machine, would 
cost about .$4000. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR -3 loudspeakers 
are included in three of the lists,* and these are modérate 
in price. (There are many speaker systems that currently 
sell for more than three times the AR -3's $216.) AR 
speakers were chosen entirely on account of their musically 
natural quality. 

Literature on Acoustic Research speaker systems is 
available for the asking. 

`In two cases alternates are also listed. Far the complete component lists 
see the April, 1960 Gentlemen's Quarterly, or write us. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike Street Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 

HiFi/STEREO 
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Amper... the world's finest recording tape ... 

')1 

Ampex Recording Tape offers the finest performance characteristics of any tape ever made! For example: greater dynamic 
range, 4 to 8 db wider: lower print -through, superior high frequency overload characteristics. For thrilling different- 
excitingly alive recordings, always buy Ampex! 

AMPEX MAGNETIC TAPE PRODUCTS / ORR INDUSTRIES COMPANY 
6 HiFi/STFRFO 



comes in a revolutionary and beautiful new box! 
AMPEX lar.vLPEX . r 4 

AMPF.X Pt:... ,I`. r. EX 

AX1PEX 1M.PEX AMttd,C 

.AMPEX NMI'EX Atili'F _ 

AMPEX . MPF:'X AM PIiX 

AMPEX AMPEX AMPEX 

AMtEX AMPEX AWiPEX 

AMPEX AMPEX AMPEX 

AMPEX Ar1PEX AMPER 

AMPEX AMPEX AMPEX 

AMPEX AMPEX AMPEX 

AMPEX 'i,N?EX AMPEX 

AMPEX AMPI;X ' AMPEX 

AMPEX 'It MX All PE. X 

AMPEX Ati1PhX AMPEX 

AMPEX l}1pieX AAtL'i:N 

AMPEX :N i.X. AMPEX 

AMPEX SIGNATURE BINDING 

13.1t1 -1W 

FAME -15q 

. 9° 

GENUI 

New Ampex SIGNATURE BINDING"adds a distinctive new look to 
your tape library! Enclosed in every box of Ampex tape is a handsome 
simulated leather binding and a strip of gold foil. Simply inscribe the 
title of your recording on the binding with the foil, using a ball point 
pen. Then smooth the binding over the hinged edge of the box: 

A Division of The Ampex Corporation / Opelika, Ala. 
OCTOBER 1960 

Stacked neatly on a shelf, your tape recordings 
take on the appearance of a collector's library! 
Why not see this beautiful new box and hear 
the wonderful difference of Ampex Tape at 
your dealer's now. 

" SIGNATURE.B IN DING' Trademark -Ampex Corporation 

7 



RECORDS SOUND BEST 
with 

ii Bó 

STEREODYNES 
Choose either the Stereodyne II 

(mounts in all standard arms) or 
the slim. trim TA -12 arm -cartridge 
combination for the most natural 
sound from both stereo and mono 
recordings. 

$29.95 net 

TA -f2 
$49.95 net 

i 
u 

DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled performance 
* outstanding engineering 
* unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every unit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoothest response: ±2 db from 70 cps 
to 15 hC. With standard Westres IA 
felt disc. 

True stereo: More thon 22 db channel 
separation effectively maintained through- 
out the audio spectrum with to 
balance and proper phase relationship. 

Superior frocking: highest 
low mass. plus crclusive 
push-pull design for minimum 
and lowest distortion. 

compliance. 
symmetrical 
record wear 

Complete freedom from hum. 

Hear and compare if at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete soccifrcations 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave. Phila. 4. Pa. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

8 

HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT GREAT COMPOSERS-AND HOLLYWOOD 

SlOtJLD cinematic biographies of great composers be expected to pay 
reasonable respect to historical fact in depicting their lives? This 

question is raised for us by Song t1'itltutrt End (Columbia Pictures) , 

Hollywood's latest wide-screen. full -color. stereophonic essay in this field. 

Song iVilhout End is a film dramatization of a crucial episode in the 
life of Franz Liszt-and as such, it is a unique subject. Yet, moviegoers 
who see this presented on the screen nay well wonder if they ha\eu't 
seen it all before. For we have with us once more the standard Holly- 
wood treatment of the great composer, done in the manner with which 
We am all too familiar from such films as ;l Son,z lo RR7Hc7Nber, which 
Columbia Picture's produced in l9i3 with Cornet Wilde as Chopin, and 
\iG\f's Song of Love, which purported to deal with Robert and Clara 
Schumann and the young .Johannes Brahms. 

Song Without End tells how the twenty-fiveyear-ó1c1 Liszt (shallowly 
played by Dirk Bogarde) , in the thralldom of love for the C.onuescc 

d'Agoult (Genevieve Page) . resolves to recoup his position as the leading 
piano virtuoso of the day beginning with a "piano duel" in Paris with 
the upandcomiug Sigisnnuld Thalberg. This is followed by a trium- 
phant European tout. in the Course of which he encounters the Polish 
Princess, Caroline von Sari -Wittgenstein (played by C;ipucine. the 
French model) . The love which follows, according to the film makes 
Liszt resolve to concciltrAte on composing. The Princess will obtain a 

Papal annulment of her loveless marriage and she will live with Liszt 
as his wife at Weimar, where she has helped him obtain aft appointment 
as Musical Director. I-Ie will say farewell to the life of a money -making 
piano virtuoso and dedicate his life to composition and to helping gifted 
yinlis composers. such -as Richard Wagner. In order to accomplish this, 
the Princess will even sign away all her wealth to lice husband. The 
film 51511(s the scene of action to Rome, where Liszt and the Princess arc 
przparing for their wedding upon the annulment's being granted by the 
Vatican; but the Príucess' husband has the last word: the Russian am- 
bassador presents new evidence to the Papal Crn-in and the annulment is 

refused. Liszt seeks consolation through religion and becomes an Abbe. 
If we are to take the Song Without End film at face value, all these 

events would appear to tare taken place over a period of about three 
)'ears. As a matter of historical fact, the ground covered is close to thirty 
years. The visit. by George Sand to Liszt_ and the Conttesse d'Agoult ,tt 
their C:hamounix retreat in Switzerland took place in 1836 when Liszt 
was barely twenty-five (the film has Chopin accompanying her, but Liszt 
did not introduce Chopin to Sand until a year later!). 

Liszt's great virtuoso tours lasted from 1898 until 1847, and his last 
professional recital took place in What is now Stalingrad (not Odessa, 
as the film would have us believe) . 1-ic broke ^with the Cotmtesse d'Agoult 
i11 1844. and another three years would go by before he would encounter 
the Princess Sayu-Wittgenstein at Kiev. Liszt's fast Weimar period was 
spent in the company of the Princess and lasted for eleven years, during 
which he composed many of his most famous works and did yeoman \snit 
for the music of Wagner. Berlioz. and others. The year 1861 was the 
fatal time of decision in home which slashed all hope of marriage 
between Liszt and the Princess. Liszt was fifty by that dine. 

By 1563, Liszt had gone into semi -retirement at the oratory of the 
Madonna del Rosario in Rome and in two years had taken minor orders 
in the Roman Catholic Chitral. From 1869 until his'cienth, he resided at 
Weimar, being active chiefly as a teacher and as a discoverer and 
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NOW!. Make and Play Back Your Own 
2 -TRACK AND 4 -TRACK 

STEREO AND MONAURAL TAPES=! 

2?perame.ht. 

nul, !!.II 

VIM Lag,. 

New Webcor Regent Coronet Stereo Tape Deck 
outperforms the field ... new budget price!' 
2- and 4 -track stereo and monaural record and playback 3 speeds. 
Operates vertically or horizontally Easily installed in any position. 
2 pre -amplifiers built in, one for each channel. Cathode follower outputs to 
operate with most amplifier -speaker systems Professional type editing key. 

Digital tape counter VU meter indicates correct recording level 
for either channel Separate Bass, Treble Controls, 
Ch. 1 and Ch. 2 volume controls. 
Top choice for any installation. 

Webcor "Custom" Economy 
Hi -Fl Stereo Diskchanger 

MODEL 1041-50 

Herels a Low -Priced 
Stereo Diskchanger that 

operates dike a.Champion! 

Make your choice from three different mod- 
els! There's one to exactly fit your needs, 
whether you're constructing a new system 
or converting your present monaural phono- 
graph to stereo. 

All A:0 

FREE! Send forWebcor 
Tape Deck and 
Stereo-Diskchanger folder. 
Plus fist of where 
to buyWebcor components. 

Webcor, Inc. 
5610 W. Bloomingdale Ave. 
Chicago 39, Illinois 
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Perfect Presence 

FOR THE FEELING of "being there" you 
naturally turn to your tape recorder as 

the best means of capturing every musical 
note, every ; Rice inflection. 

PERFORMANCE of the finest recording 
equipment. however, can be no beltcr 
than the fidelity of the tape used aitlt it. 
Thai's trio the newest high potency oxide 
coatings are used on thinner, longer - 
playing "Scurcu" BRAND Tapes Nos. 190, 

150 and 200. 

THE WIDE bYNAMIC RANGE of high 
potency oxides gives von crisp, pure highs 
and deep, rich lows. Built-in efficiency 
allows a thinner coating to he Ned. This 
means a more flexible tape, permitting 
the intimate tape-tohead, contact So 

necessary for sharp resolution. Il provides 
superior frequency response, even at 
slow tape speeds. And a lower value of 
optimum bias minimizes oierlond in 
recorder's that use a large amount of high 
frequency pre-cmpllas is. 

SILICONE LUBRICATION is another inn 
p0rtant and exclusive feature of all 
"Scoi'en" tintND '{apes. Abrasion IS 

reduced and squeal eliminated as the 
tape glides smoothly over the head. The 
result is longer tape life and better 
recording. 

NO WOÑDER "SCOTCH" BRAND Tapes 

are II e standard of the broadcast industry. 
Professionals know that you cannot buy 
better tapes! 

BUY NOW . . No. '190 Extra Play Tape. 

Acetate ilack'ing 1800 ft., 85.50; No. 
150 Evtra Play, Extia Strength. Polyester 
Backing, 1800 ft., $6.20; No. 200 Double 
Length, Double Strength, Tensilized 
Polyester Backing. 2100 ft., $9.50. 

encourager of talented young composers. 
among them being Smetana. (;ricg. and 
Rorodin. Ile (lied at tta}o cut h al the age of 
sevcntv'lite, three ye:lis after Wagner had 
sticctlt ll,ud in Venice Such is the barest 
ou'tliut' of the histariCitl Liszt as tig:rinll 
the puppet presented by hlollywood, 

To Hollywood's credit, hotrcter. let it be 
said that the rosnuiting and sets are Am 

theutic and sumptuous from 'beginning to 
end; and fascinating, too. is the 1iiano 
casework displayed in the course of 1.is7e's 

taríous concerts in Paris. Vienna. I)icsdeo, 
ltontc. anti elsettbele. lint regardless of 
the siic of the pianos shown on the seteen. 
they all emerge on the suundttack as 20th 
century Steinway "t)" concert gram's' The 
sound/tack performances by. Jorge Wile; 
Pre brilliant in the cvtItine, if lacking the 
IyriCal, singing qurlit% ascribed tr. I.isii's 
playing Ily those who heard it. 

Ella let us reiterate our original glies- 
lion: (.:all a Mon dean rig with the life story 
of a great musical pexonar,( he honest to 
history? 1.1" not, why nor? This cart he 
partially answered by olksctviug that a 

work of art-even a loll) wood titito scena= 

rill-rllnlol :nod should nor :!epic( life, but 
lather [hose aspects of life tt'lticlt :111(1up 

Ill .1 meaningful artistic experience c 

ppol the 
1uclielicc. The life of Franz Liszt Ss he tic' 
litallo lived it is too complex Us be ade- 
quately depleted on Glut or stage; but with 
really superb character netitog by the ptln- 
cipals..G,n if'ishotr/ 1',:(1 could have pro- 
sided meaningful and illuminating insight 
nn 1.í5a and his music. Tlie life told 
Lours of Jfrc'íbot.rn, :t I.:1.1011S 19:17 French 
111m which featured the great lbws 1í:1,1c1 

in the ride role, played hob tel Itiswry: 
but tt:iii'[ S cha.':1cicti /.:l ti all 1t'í1: so min nog 

:uud true that liberties taken with hislrrt 
lag' the film treatment (01!1(1 :issmue relative. 
unimportance. it is possible, a1811. to Ire:I 
in 1íít0 cite lives Sod music of Eí0í005 cunt 
pose's with sllrprisitlg crud] Flu tihe 1111(5 

and yet have the wlode Curerge as both 
gttsul theme] 51111 splc.ilid ortisic. Ti 
Rtlssi:itis rill this Ill 'ihc Grt'rrl (;linker 
(1 918) :onto iii Alutrssor,,,sky (t9 l); the 
British dill a ;cry respectable job with The 
(:rrui itIr. l!antic! (19.1:1); so did the 
French in 19i8 with Symf,Gorl,it, Fan. 
lreslitlur, a tine litio on Ileitor Berlin/. 

There are those who say about lions like 
Song II'illroui all, Sorg of Lone, and el 

Song to Kell rbr h10 ill:!t tote) bring ,rcnl 
luusic to niilliuu3 ivho 'nay ncJCr hate been 
exposed to it Leone, anti so a new pttlilic 
is being t Icated Mt the coneel l }tall and foe 

the lot ing of classical twitch, 
'Taking into accnunl Antcrit:nl musical 

taste its it existed in the late 1920'5 and 
early IOt(t's, the would say that the pro- 
ponents of these arglltltetlIs were al:sotnoel; 
right. But this is Iil(iU, 11101 in this :igc of 
the 1.1' record and the "good music" F\l 
radio station, superficial roll inaccurate 
musical " Iilo1 biographies" have unllit'eil 
their usefulness, If the film plodocers in- 
sist on ti eating great. wmpuser's lives lit 
(ally talc style, let thcin at least give us 

character casting to match the authenticity 
of costumes and sets of which the) are su 

justly proud-. \\'c have the icehnieal 
knntrhow,; we have the talent. Whcli it 
comes to musical biography in (ihn. let us 
let' to iltinniüale both the music and its 
creator in a niatooiei that befits great art. 
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CLÁSSICAL 

Any . any nerordi=tx artist. With 3CI rpoIrding couspviit mrking 
more and irlore of their llibrarics available on 4 trrstIc stereo {.spa con 
pick your ta< mrusie,nl number, reCrrlilnlL arttst or tv1.º F !1'lüP1C' front 
4 t drk'c t'.i w ut* lid nu;t' And. c ot ll;, ni rli y 

sf e9})r it ;%iI1 alwaYs sound as good as the day you bough it itd-;3 

hi fi ralor\ n1PIsicNtpre Of tape ntaehinC degIerr has the: full story oh f,tr.3,tit : 

r,vinninktti+nrbinur.iun of qu..itS : ri:st. - anld eeymnnkv, Yoe r.ttaltro. t 

1024 Miter 4:d.. S'tmn;valr. C'alirorniii. UNá'I"D STEREO TAPES WY= 

t IUSIC SODNDS BEST ON TAPE -n ry 
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an Entirely New Kind of Record Playing Unit 

AN AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 

ARRARD LABORATORY 
SERIES TYPE 

Now, at last, you can enjoy all the advantages of a true, dynamically -balanced tone -arm (with a 
built-in calibrated pressure gauge), a full-size, heavy -weight, professional turntable, a laboratory bal- 
anced precision motor... plus the much -wanted convenience of the world's finest automatic record-player... 
all in one superb instrument! No one but the Garrard Laboratories, with their unmatched facilities, could 
have accomplished it. With 40 years of manufacturing experience, and the highest engineering and pre- 
cision standards in the Industry, Garrard set out to develop an all -in -one unit that would satisfy every 
critical requirement, even surpassing the professional turntable standards established by the NARTB. 

THE ONLY DYNAMICALLY -BALANCED TONE ARM ON AN 

AUTOMATIC UNIT Now, for the first time, a tone arm 
which meets the very latest engineering standards 
established by the Industry-has been incorporated 
into an integrated record -playing unit. This highly 
advanced tone arm is put in perfect dynamic balance 
by moving an adjustable counterweight. At this point, 
it is in "gyroscopic" balance, with zero pressure. To 

set the tracking pressure designated for any cart- 
- ridge, a pointer is moved along a calibrated scale at 

the side of the arm, which is graduated in grams. This 
built-in stylus pressure gauge now shows the precise 
tracking force. The accuracy of this setting is even 
greater than that which could be measured by any 
separate stylus pressure gauge. The arm will now 
track correctly even if the player is intentionally 
tilted, or if the record is warped or not perfectly 
concentric. 

n 
And incidentally, regardless of the number of records 
on the turntable, the angle at which the stylus meets 
the record is negligible, due to the unique geometry 
of this arm. A Since all of these engineering re- 
finements guarantee that there is no unequal pres- 

sure on the sides of the stereo record grooves... 
distortion, channel imbalance, record.and stylus wear 
are eliminated, resulting in perfect stereo reproduc- 
tion. But "perfect performance" also requires mini- 
mum friction, and this is assured by the two 
precision needle pivots on which the arm is set. This 
arm is precision mounted for you, thus affording all 
the advantages of the separate arm, yet none Of its 
inherent disadvantages.The 
danger of the tracking error 
which often occurs in the 
mounting of separate tone 

arms, is eliminated com- 
pletely because there is no 

possibility of even the slight- 
est mislocation of the arm. 

FULL-SIZED, HEAVILY WEIGHTED, BALANCED, POLISHED, 

CAST TURNTABLE The weight of six pounds has been 

determined as the optimum for perfect balance. 

torque and flywheel action in this unit. This combina- 

tion insures silent, on -speed running. The Garrard 

engineers have conceived of this new turntable as a 

"sandwich". It is actually two turntables balanced 

together...a drive table inside, and a heavy, cast 

turntable outside. The two turntables are separated by 

a resilient foam barrier, which effectively damps out 

any possibility of noise or 
vibration. Furthermore, 
being of non-ferrous metal, 
the cast tables offer no at- 
traction to sensitive mag- 
nétic pickups. 

NEW -"LABORATORY SERIES" MOTOR The Type A is 

built around a newly -developed Garrard four -pole 

shaded motor; which was designed especially for it. 
This laboratory motor is the perfect match for the new 

turntable system, and provides quiet accuracy, re- 

gardless of load or voltage changes. Constancy of 

speed is such that this motor will bear the closest 

scrutiny by sensitive measuring instruments. The arma- 

ture is micro -balanced on exclusive Garrard equip- 

ment, and free of vibration. The total result is true 
musical pitch and clear sustained musical passages. 

without the irritation of wow or flutter. The "Labora- 
tory Series" motor is completely shielded, top and 

bottom, with specially -designed and accurately oriented 

plates, insuring the absence of hum, 

even with the most sensitive magnetic 11 -- 
pickups. To minimize even the slightest 
vibrations, the entire motor assembly 
is isolated from the unit by shock 

mounts of a special formula and design. 

THE GREAT PLUS FEATURE OF AUTOMATIC PLAY-WITH- 
OUT COMPROMISE! The convenience and desirability 
of being able to play records automatically, and to 
have the unit shut' itself off, have long beeh recognized 

and accepted. Certainly, even the most critical user 
would want these features, but only if they could be 

incorporated without compromising the quality, per- 

formance or inducing record wear. This has now been 

accomplished in the Type A, by adding Garrard's ex- 

clusive pusher platform changing mechanism, with its 
smooth, one-piece center spindle, to the arm, turn- 
table and motor described above. This unique com- 

bination of features means 

that for the first time ever, 

there is a record playing unit 
which answers every require- 
ment of both performance 
and convenience. It accomplishes this to such a de- 
gree that it is certain to appeal to every person, 

regardless of whether he already owns equipment, or 
is planning to buy a new system. The fact is that the 
Type A obsoletes all previous equipment. It protects 
records better. It has performance and features 
superior to separate turntables and arms. It also in- 

corporates professional characteristics not found :a 
any record changers. 

The concept of this great new Garrard record -playing 

unit was extravagant, but the price... $69 50 is surprisingly modest -made possible 
only because of Garrard's extensive facilities, highly 
developed production methods and critical quality 
control procedures. 0 If there ever was a single 

record -playing device which answered every require- 
ment of every music system-we, believe this is it. 
A And with the Type A, once and for all let us lay the 
ghost that simply because a record player makes avail- 

able certain automatic conveniences (which you may 

or may not use at your option)-that this in any way 

implies that the unit cannot be actually superior to a 

separate turntable and arm. A For in this bold new 

unit you will find the realization of everything you 

have wanted in a record player. Examine it thoroughly, 

and you'll want to install the Garrard Laboratory Series 

Type A in your own music system-now. L Your dealer 
has-or soon will receive-the LABORATORY SERIES 

TYPE A GARRARD. Let your own eyes and your own 

searching examination, prove beyond doubt that this 
is indeed the record player for you. Or, if you prefer, 
write today for illustrated, descriptive booklet. 

Write Department GJ-120 
Garrard Division of British Industries Corporation, 
Port Washington, New York. 

Canadian inquiries to Chas. W. Pointon, Ltd., 66 Racine Road, Rexdale, Ontario. Territories other than U.S.A. and Canada to Garrard Engineering & Mfg. Co., Ltd., Swindon, Wilts., England 

mum friction, and this is assured by the two vibrations, the entire motor assembly 

precision needle 'pivots on which the arm Is set. This is isolated from the unit by shock 
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Type A in your own music system-now. L Your dealer 
has-or soon will receive-the LABORATORY SERIES 



the people who brought you th MORE POWER 

PER POUND 

SPEAKER now offer 

MORE SOUND 

PER LIFE 

in the revolutionary 
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owner. 
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guaranteed 

for the life of the owner 
24 hours a -day. we lay our reputation (and 
our profits) on the block! We guarantee per- 
fection of performance for a lifetime. To 
do this, we have to make the speakers of our 
lifetime ... and we do! 

Order a Utah Lifetime for your next re- 
placement and see! (All popular sizes and 
shapes). 

- 

LIFETIME pa11 - 

Utah Radio 6 Electronic Corp., Huntington, Ind, 
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TWO STRAUSS MASTERWORKS rt`- 
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I1630, one of the most universal and indestructible 
characters in literature was created by a Spanish play- 
wright, Tirso de Molina. ,siolina's play was titled El 

Burlodor de Saville and its "hero." Iron Juan, has long 
since become synonymous with unprincipled and calculat- 
ing libertinism. Call someone a "Don Juan" in most cul- 
tures and ito further description of hint is necessary. 

1 -be image of 1)on Juan has lascir atcd artists for more 
than 9110 yeas: he 11:r, served as a figure to fire the imagina- 
tion of dramatists Groan Moiiére to Shaw, and his clashing 
exploits were unforgettably portrayed on the silent notion 
picture screen by Douglas Fairbanks. The iron Juan figure 
served as a musical stimulus for countless composers, chief 
among whom were (:luck (a ballet) . Mozart (the opera. 
Don (;iovanui) , Datgoinijsky (the opera, The .Slone Guest.), 
atuI Richard Strauss. 

Strauss' Don Juan was the first of the composer's tone 
poems to be published, although two-plus llalir.)t (I8813) 

and Macbeth (1886-1887) -had preceded it in order of com- 
position. \ product of Strauss' twenty-fifth year, Don Joan 
is an extraordinary score: exuberant, supremely self-confi- 
dent and CXhibitiug a counnand of f tint and substance 
which surmp it as probably the most inspired orchestral 
score Strauss gave us. 

Strauss' Don Juan erupted upon the musical scene .in 
November., 1889, Mien the composer conducted his second 
concert as the newly appointed assistant J apellnteisler of 
t11c Crand Ducal (;hurt Orchestr) at Weimar. Even whin 
it teas new. there was no resisting the headlong brilliance 
of the music: Strauss was called back for five curtain calls 
and there were demands for an immediate repetition. i-lans 

yon Billow, who was present at the premiere to witness the 

success of his protej, wrote home to his wife: "Strauss is 

enormously popular here. His Don -Juan, two day; ago, had 

a most unheard-of success." When he was preparing a 

Berlin performance of the score a year later, Bühtsv wrote 
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to Strauss: "Pout` most grandiose Don Juan has taken me 
capci've." Don Juan was not long in teaching these shores; 

:\rtrir Nikisch conducted the American premiere at a con- 
cert with the Boston Symphony Orchestra in October, 1891. 

St) secure is the niche of Don Juan in symphonic literature 
that its performance at least once a season by every major 
orchestra in the world is practically mandatory, 

Strauss took his literary inspiration for Don Juan front 
a Mein by Nicolaus Lcnnut, an early 19th Century Austrian 
phiiissopher and poet: Where the Don Juan of Byron or 
Da I'ante (\lozart's librettist) was a ruthless sensualist, 
Lenau's hero was motivated by more complicated psycho- 
logical factors. I,cnau himself is supposed to have explained 
his Spanish nobleman as follows: "My Don Juan is no 
hot-blooded amnia eternally pursuing women. It -is the lottg- 
.iug in him to find a woman who is to hint incarnate 
womath a (l, and to enjoy in the one all the women on 
earth whom he cannot possess as individuals. Because he 
does not, find her. although he reels from one to another, 
:t. last Disgust seizes hold of hint, amid this Disgust is the 

Devil that fetches hint." '\"buts Don, in his final disillusion, 
tlttrnes his sword away as he is engaged in a duel .a,nd al- 

lows Ibis opponent to run him through. His final words, 

in Lematt's vtcm, ate: "My deadly foe is in )qty power, and 

ibis, too, bores me, as does life itself." :\ (foul clue to the 
character of this Vienna-Ilavorcd Dots Juana is contajned in 
his will: the has provided for all the w'onteut he has seduced. 

Six Novembers after the premiere of Don Juan there 

was introduced :mother new symphonic poem by Strauss, 

In the beginning the composer insisted nu allowing the 

title of the work to stand by itself without any embellish- 

ing program: Till Eulens/)iegel's Merry Pranks, After the. 

Old -Fashioned Roguish Manner-In Rondo horn). It was 

not long, however, before the most persistent and exhaustive 
(Continued U)t Page 18) 
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from the world's largest manufacturer of 

electronic equipment in kit form! 
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Now, for the first time, available to you 

fully wired... completely assembled, ready 

to plug in for your immediate enjoyment,!. 

Heath, first in performance, first ín qual- 
ity, first in dependability, has always 
endeavored to bring you "more of the 
best from the leader." 

Fiom the exciting early days of the 
Heath Company down to this very an- 
nouncement, Heath units have constantly 
been designed and engineered to make 
available to you in kit form the latest and 
the finest electronic equipment developed 
by science. The history of the Heath Com- 
pany in the field of electronics is a story 
of continual leadership directed at serv- 
ing you. 

Now, fully in line with that historic 
role, Heath proudly presents a brand new 
advance for your greater enjoyment .. 
taking a bold new step that is a worthy 
companion to the many other precedents 
set throughout the years. 

For the very first time, selected items 
of Heath equipment can now he obtained 
not only in the regular build -it -yourself 
kit form, bút in completely assembled, fully 
wired units, ready to be plugged in and 
enjoyed the very moment you remove 
them fromthe shipping carton! 

All of the dependable Heath engineer- 
ing know-how, all of the top quality ma- 
terials, and all of the rigid standards of 
ultimate performance that characterize 
Heath build -it -yourself equipment have 

gone, into the designingrbuilding and test- 
ing of these exciting new fully wfred units. 
Just as all build -it -yourself Heath elec- 
tronic equipment his always reflected the 
highest existing standards of quality and 
dependability, so do the new completely 
assembled Heath units mean top-notch 
performance, pleasing appearance and 
long lasting service as well. 

For the new fully wired, completely as- 
sembled units are, in fact, identical to the 
famous Heath build -it -yourself equipment 

. . factory assembled for those who pre- 
fer this new convenience . . . in Hi -Fí 
Stereo, marine, amateur, test and general 
electronic equipment. 

The seven Heath units shown on the 
facing page, for example, reflect -every 
exactingly high standard of traditional 
Heath performance, whether you choose 
to put them together yourself .. . or to 
plug in and play. 

A new Heath special brochure is avail- 
able for your conveñience, showing just 
which units in the Heath line can currently 
be obtained in the dramatic new fully 
wired, completely assembled form. Use the 
convenient coupon to send for your free 
copy or see your nearest Heath dealer. 
There is, a wide range of fine Heath elec- 
tronic equipment now ready for your im- 
mediate use. 

set, wrouguout the years. 
For the very first timei selected items 

of Heath equipment can now be obtained 

nee r.n perrormance, wnetner you choose 
to put them together yourself . . . or to 
plug in and play. 



excellent for medium power usage 
Wired Hi -Fi Rated 14/14 watt Stereo Amplifier 
This is a really good buy in the medium power class. 
providing 14 watts in each stereo channel. or 28 watts 
for monophonic use. Adequate input facilities for tape 
recorder, television, etc., as well as a.systenn of versatile 
controls that give you fingertip command of every func- 
tion. Stereo. stereo reverse, and complete monophonic 
operation are provided for by this sensitive, depend- 
able instrument. now available completely assembled. 

Heath wired model (WSA-2) 599.95 
Heathkil build -it -yourself model (SA -2) 554.95 `- ` 

ti 

Wired Utility -Rated 3/3 watt Stereo Amplifier 
If you're just "breaking in' to stereo reception. this eco- 
nomical yet dependable completely wired amplifier will 
provide you with the power you need for average home lis- 
tening enjoyment. Each channel has two inputs. allowing 
you to accommodate crystal or ceramic cartridge record 
players, tuner. television, tape recorder, etc. Handy. easy- 
toread controls enable you to select monophonic, stereo or 
stereo reverse as you decide. 

Heath wired model (WSA-3)...._ 555.75 
Heathkil build -it -yourself model (SA -3) 529.95 
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here is really professional 
performance! 
Wired Professional -Rated 55 watt Amplifier 
Comparison reveals that the fully wired WW -7A brings 
you unprecedented performance at the lowest cost 
obtainable anywhere in the field! Improved design 
and advanced technjques give this amplifier unit 
dependability, durability and top-notch performance 
characteristics. 

Heath wired model (WW -7A) 594.50 
Heathkit build-il-yourself model (W7A) 559.95 

.. 

... } 
for sharp, sclectire FAl tuning 
Wired "Special" High Fidelity FM Tuner 
This is not only a highly precise completely -assembled 
FM tuning unit that will bring in with clarity and 
sharpness the programs you select: it is also a mag- 
nificent visual addition to the decor of your home. 
Cleanly designed in the contemporary manner, it will 
fil unobtrusively into your design scheme while serv- 
ing functionally to bring you the kind of FM reception 
you have always dreamed el. II features such highly 
desirable advantages as automatic frequency control 
(AFC) to do away with annoying station "drill," fly- 
wheel tuning for precision and multiplex adapter 
output jack. 

Heath wired model (WFM-4) 562.95 
Heathkil buildilyourself model (FM -4), 539.95 

stereo enjoyment at low cost 
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really superb monophonic performance 
Wired Hi -Fl -Rated 14 -watt Amplifier 
For rich fully enjoyable monophonic performance the fully as 
sembled WEA.3 represents one of the finest amplifier units you 
can obtain anywhere. Provides you with separate bass and treble 
tone controls. inputs for magnetic or crystal phono and tuner 
operations and full range. low noise, distortion -free reproduction. 
Miniature tubes are used throughout. 

Heath wired model (WEA-3)...-. 552.95 
Heathkit huilrl-it-yourself model (EA -3) 

C9tcdetciag nstttuCtioins 
Fill out the order blank below, giving us your name and address in the space provided 
at the right. All prices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. A 20% deposit is required on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Dealer 
and export prices slightly higher. 

529.95 
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our finest -ever stereo amplifier 
is now fully wired! 
Wired Hi -Fl Rated 25/25 watt Stereo Amplifier - 

Refecting the latest advances in the art and science of 
designing and building a stereo amplifier -preamplifier 
combination. the new WAA-50 provides just about every 
quality feature you can possibly scant. You have coin. 
plete control over selection of stereo or monophonic 
sources to be played over either channel individually or 
both channels at the same time. You can play back di- 
rect from tape recorder heads. Special outlet provides 
facilities for hooking in a third speaker. There is an 
additional input for use with a monophonic magnetic 
cartridge and all inputs (except tapehead) have level 
controls to enable you to maintain the balance that you 
personally may prefer. All in all. you have available five 
switch selected inputs for each channel. 

Heath wired model (WAA50) ... ...5139.95 
Heathkil build -t1 -yourself model (AA -50) 579.95 
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the ultimate in broadcast 
enjoyment! 
Wired "Deluxe" AM -FM Stereo Tuner 
You can listen to AM alone.... you can listen to FM 
alone ... or you can enjoy the finest of broadcast 
music by tuning simultaneously into AM and FM 

stereo! This magnificent fully sdred tuning instru 
meet enables you to tune effortlessly and precisely 
with its nyvrheel drive and its large, easy -to -read, 
edge -lighted. slide -rule type dial. FM drift is com- 
pletely eliminated by the automatic frequency con- 
trol (AFC) feature. and an accurate tuning meter 
provides you with the means of insuring tuning 
perfection when you zero in on either or both bands. 
Handsomely designed. with clean lines that will 
seem right at home wherever you place it! 
Heath wired model (WPT-I) 5154.50 
Heathkit build -it -yourself model(PT !) 589.95 

_... ® 

I MI\ a subs/chary of 

DAYSTROM 
Izmir 

n.ee Catalog 
Over 150 items of 
stereo, marine, 
amateur and test 
equipment are 
described in the 
complete Heathkit 
Catalog. 

Quantity Item Model No. Price 
HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 40, MICH. 

Send new free brochure showing Heath wired units 

Send latest free catalog showing the full Heathkit line 

Name - 

Fill out the order blank below, giving us your name and address in the space provided 
at the right. All prices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. A 20% deposit is required on all 

Address - - 

stereo, marine, 
amateur and test 
equipment are n 



(Continued from f)age 15) 

of the Strauss analysts, Wilhelm Wilke, extracted from 

Strauss the following descriptive clues to his score: 

"Once upon a time there was a flolk.atarr;, named Till 
Eulenspiegel: That seas an awful hobgoblin: Off for New 

Praiks: Just wait, you hypocrites! Flop! On horseback 

into the midst of the tnarkct-women: With seven -league 

boots be lights 'out: Hidden in a Mouse -hole.: Disguised as 

a Pastor. he drips with unction and morals: Yet out of his 

big toe peeps the Rogue: But before he gets through he 

nevertheless has qualms because of his having mocked re- 

ligion; Till as cavalier pays court to pretty girls; She has 

really made an impression on.him; i-ie courts her; .1 kind 
refusal is still a refusal: Till departs furious: 1-Ic swears 

vengeance on all mankind; Philistine Motive: After he has 

propounded to the Philistines :t few amazing theses he 

leaves them in astonishment to their fate: Great grimaces 

from afar; Till's street tune: The court of Justice: ile still 
whistles to himself indifferently: Up the laatlerl There he 

swings; he gasps for air. a last convulsion; the mortal part 
of 'fill is no more,- So complete is Stratus' mastery of his 

dieniatic materials, so fertile his invention, so brilliant his 

commandof the orchestra that this literary program ís super- 

fluous. The music -ís its own justification: its energy and 

humor give 'Till" :t unique place in the repertory. 
Some historical facts may help in 'setting the mood and 

character of the piece. Till Eulenspiegel was a German 
folk -hero, a peasant who was born sometime around' 1300 

and who died near I.i.ibeck in 1350. 1 -lis exploits, center 
ing aróund his unprincipled practical jokes and generally 
riotous behavior, became legendary in the halt century after 
his death-the time of the flowering of German folk poetry 
and folk song. During the period of the \Tastersitigers, Tilt 
flourished as a folklore figure. Stories about hita were 
collected anti- published late in the lath ten'turc and his 
exploits were immediately translated into half a dozen 
dillerrait languages. Editions continued to be published, 
often in new translations. an English version of Till's 
merry pranks appeared in 1890. Perhaps -the most cele- 
brated modern version of the Eulenspicgcl legend is the 
colorful Glorious Adventures of Tyi (1le t.vpiegl l)y the Bel- 
gian poet=novelist. Charles de Coster. first published in 
1869 and issued here in 1943 in a handsome E»glish- 
language version by Pantheon Press, New York. Till has 
even found his w:.y onto the ballet stage. when Vaslav 
Nijinsky did a ballet of the Strauss tone -poem. 

Bccnust: the running time of Don Juan and Till E alen- 
spiege.l is about the same-Don Jtran taking just over fifteen 
minutes, Till Eulenspiegel just under-they are often cou- 
pled together on a single LP disc. Current catalogs list eight 
such couplings, amid two of ,them-performances conducted 
by Stcikuwski and Szell-are also availabic in stereo. 

Stokowski, working with the New York .Philharmonic 
snider its ocher name (the Stadium Concerts Orchestra of 
New York), secures playing of great brilliance and vitality 
and he is given reproduction that is round and alive 
(Everest 6023/3023). Especially virile and exuberant is 
Stokowski's Dort Juan which has am irresistible dynamism 
allied to :in uncommonly keen appreciation of the musical 
architecture. The performance of Till liulenspiegel is on 
a less exalted level: here 1 sense an element of self-conscious- 
atess and inhibition. The glory of Strauss' "Till" is Its 
spontaneity and impish htnrior. and it is these qualities 
which arc slighted in Stokowskí's reading. 
13 

Richard Strauss 
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GEORGE SZELL 
s,rA.u4 CON nw. o ' 

tMlArt..Mn rlNhat KYt. t1O`4 Or z 
tut. ttvwlChlVl MIN.? I.t,.Al.\ Ot, i 

C.'leneeus Kianss; The Picini(' Philharmonic. (left)-real feeling 
for lie mus'e's inner pulse; al $1.98. a remarkable bargain. George 
$:eli; The Ti,Cleveland Orchestra (rigltr)-.razor-sharp pielleetion; 
stct'cO milli ,fine depth and spatial character. 

The situation is touch the same with Szell: we get an 

iinpetu,Sus, exciting 1)o» Juan paired with a ,too'rigid, con- 

strained 7 -ill Fulen.cpiegel. But one cannot help Inc marvel 
at the razor-sharp perfection of the playing of the Cleveland 
Orchestra -for S-rell in the performances (Epic LC 3439, 
BC 1'011). Epic's recorded sound is on the shrill sitie. but 
it is nevertheless thoroughly :icceptable, with the stereo 
version profiting by fine depth and spatial characteristics. 

Szcl]'s disc oilers a huger tlis upend than Stokuwski's: an 

intense. 'brilliantly recorded petf.ormance of Strauss' other 
great early lone poem, Death and Trnnsft,uratio». as against 
5tokowski's languorous and provocative treatment of Sa- 

lontes Dance from Salome. This tact inclines me to a 

higher recommendation for the Szell Epic combination. 
Of the versions which couple 1)on Juan and "Till" in 

motto t;ecordittgs. I prefer the direct and compelling per- 

formances by Clemens Krauss and the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra ..now tivailshle in London's low-priced line 
(Richmond 19043). Krauss doesn't bring to the music the 
kind of super.charged intensity to be found in Rod'(in.ski's 
performances (Westntinstér XWN 18680), 'nor the highly - 
polished gloss of Orniandy's essentially superficial readings 
on Columbia ML 5177. What Krauss sloes have in abr'nrdant 
supply, however,, is a real feeling for the inner pulse of 
both scores and a complete identification sei.h them. Both 
the Rodzinski and Orin:UiIIy mecca dings, though, manage 
to include a Suite from Der Rosenkaval.ier :long with Don 
Juan and "Till.' while Krauss' disc includes only the two. 

01 coarse, there do exist many individual recordings of 
the two scores in miscellaneous couplings. The best of all the 
available Don Juan recordings is, in toy opinion, the version 
condatci d by Toscetilni on RCA Victor LM 1157 (coupled 
with the Rhine Journey front 1Vagner's Gdlterdiiütinerungg),. 
Here the fiery intensity of the Maestro produces a perform- 
ance of overwhelming thrust and brilliance. and the clarity 
of the orchestral texture is awesome. Similarly. 1 would 
call to your attention the performance of Till Eulenspiegel 
conducted on Camden CAL 101 by Kotissevit'rky (Proko- 
iiic's's Peter and the IValf-the original recording with Rich - 
aid l Iale as narrator-ís its disc -mate) . 'I -he refined and ele- 

gantly aristocratic treatment of Kousseyitzky casts Strauss' 

rogue in a very favorable, highly sympathetic light. I hope 
recent pressings of the Koussev'itzky per-forntance have 

:lc:ued up the fuzziness of Camden's initial sound: back 

fifteen years ago when the performance was first released 
.(on ruhv-red vinyl 78 -rpm discs), the sound was quite 
extraordinary and my old set of the original 78's still sounds 
better than the LP re -issue. Marti)( Books pan 
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ONI YTHE 
ROBERTS 

Marilyn `King Says: 

FOR BRILLIANT RECORDING 
AND. AMAZING REPRODUCTION... 
we use our Roberts "990" 
for studio rehearsal and 
home listening pleasure. 

STEREO TAPE RECORDER 
combines these advanced features: 4 -Track Stereo Record/Play 2 -Track Stereo Playback 

4 -Track Monaural Record/Play Dual Head Outputs ' Dual Pre -Amp Outputs Dual Power Amplifier Outputs 

Dual Monitor Speakers Portable Recessed handle and vertical operation ideal for custom installation. 

(See other side for detailed soecifiCations) 
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10 reasons the "99°7syour best buy! Y 

STEREO 
TAPE 

RECORDER 

n t 

QBI R 

WIRE. 

1-4 kIDNAURAL I MONAURAL D-4 

STEREO 

O The exclusive Roberts multiple adjustment 
head allows instant, finger-tip selection of all 
recording and reproducing functions. It easily and 
precisely locates and aligns for 4 -track 
stereo record/play, 2 -track stereo playback and 
4 -track monaural record/play. 

O Dual high quality, extended range monitor speakers. 
Q Recessed handle makes unit portable and easily adaptable 
for custom enclosure. Q The pause lever permits instant 
stops, simplifies both editing andsetting of recording volume 
levels. ©Accurate 3 -digit index counter. Dual head outputs. 
O Dual pre -amp outputs. v Dual power ampl%fier outputs. 
Q Large, illuminated V -U meters; professionally styled and 
calibrated -20 to +3 db; 0 to 100% modulation. l High -torque. 
fan cooled hysteresis -synchronous motor. 

MetChlnp Stereo Speaker Sot '(S-903) 
The attractive einjl covered speakers snarl together 
Creating a 22 Ib. portable case the exact aim of the 090 

recorder. The 8 inch. extended range 8 Ohm speukers 
nave -e frequency response of 50,ío,13,503 Cps. $119.50 

Mign Quality crystal anlCrophones, eeoh $17,90 

1 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., an N. Highland Aver, Los Angeles 38. Cellf. 
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(Microphones extra) 

r.r..w. 

specifications 

8 e 

$39950 

Motor and Olive: Neer high torque nystereslssynehronous fan cooled mobs,: 

dynamically belaneed rotor and flywheel. 
Amplifier: Amplifier c rc'ltry cnglneered for ''/,draCk recordinoiplayback 
specifications cations and requirements. Proressronal terminal board .miring used; 
ó watts undistorted otllpUt. 
aperaltng Position: Vertical or horizontal. 
lnlerlocknº Controls: Prevent accidental erasure of recorded feces. Instan 
taneons star and soler second acceleration. 
Dimensions and Weight: 20'x14'a9': 4554 pounds. 
Frequency Response: Overall RecordiPtayback ao ro 15,300 CPS at 7Y," 

(PS =2 do: adto12.003 CPS at3WTS-3db. 
Signal to Noise Ratio: 53 db below recorded "0' level. 

Wow and Flulmr: Less than 0.12% RMS. 
Equalization: Amplifier record and playback equalization based on NAB 
alandards. 
Power Requtrerents: 105 to 123 vans; SO cycles: 75 warts (50 cycles optional). 
Reef Slae: 7' ',el maximum: Cove, r$ifv he Closed on n punted 5' reels. 
Timing Accuracy: Better than 0.2%. 
Record (neuter 2 neon impedance Inputs, 9 high tenet tine rnpurs. 
Outputs: Head ou'pa)s from each channel, cathode follower pie -amp out. 
Puts from each channel; speaker outputs from each channel. 
Tape Speeas, 7y. o/ 3y. Inchas Ce' aacond. (15 IPS necessary Lit available.) 
Bias Frequency: fin) 4e. 

Heads: Inline %!rack recording and playback heads In shielded housing. 
Positive head sdtustment provides for 4.track recording and playback and 
Indearnoal recording and playback on all four channels. 2.track stereo 
pinybaet thras3h precise playback head position control. 

r 
Rorrorte Elect, isn't.. Inc. 
529 N. Highland Ave.: Los Angeles 30 

Please send me: 
Q "Roberts Stereo Tape Intormetion Kd" COntatnmo 29 stereo 
and mo, aural applications. I enclose 25c (cash. stamps) for 
postage and handling. 
El The name of my nearest denier. 

N ire 

Address 

CI:, State 
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introducing the new 

empire 
208 

belt -driven, 3 -speed 
turntable 

.- 

so quiet-no known amplifier can provide nearly enough bass boost 
to bring the rumble content to the audible level of the recorded music 

Turntable noise or rumble is the inevitable by-product of 
mechanical motion. For, mechanical motion implies moving 
parts, and moving parts must contend with friction and toler- 
ance, the two primary causes of rumble. 

It is as impossible to eliminate rumble as it is impossible to 
eliminate the need for moving parts. However, by reducing 
the number of required moving parts; by refining the working 

tolerances; and by introducing effective friction -reducing 
techniques, rumble can be brought to a level that is so insig- 
nificant as to be virtually non-existent. 

This is how the Empire 208 achieves a rumble content so 
incredibly low that no amount of available bass boost can 
bring it to the audible level of the recorded music. 

There are only two moving parts in the Empire 208 - the 
motor and the turntable platter. There are no intermediate 
idlers. A continuous seamless belt couples the motor directly 
to the turntable. 

The motor is a heavy-duty hysteresis -synchronous unit with 
a dynamically balanced rotor. There is no measurable lateral 
tolerance or 'wobble' in the shaft. And, the 3 -step pulley, 

auaio empire 
R jIC.LI TT COMO,N NT. 

empire 
GM 

1072 STEWART AVE.. GARDEN CITY. N. Y. 
EXPORT, EMEC. PLAINVIEW. N. T. 

CANADA, ACTIVE -RADIO O TV LTD.. TORONTO 2. ONT. 

OCTOBER 1960 
i 

press -fitted to the shaft, is ground to perfect concentricity 
with its rotary motion. 

The turntable platter itself, a homogeneous aluminum alloy 
casting, Is ground to precise concentricity, and then, carefully 
balanced. Its weight is six pounds. And the distribution of its 
mass has been carefully calculated to produce maximum 
flywheel effectiveness. 

A case-hardened, lapped -surface, steel shaft serves as the 
main bearing. This shaft fits precisely into a lubricated shaft - 
well and rotates on a single polished steel ball. The inner wall 
of the shaft well is honed to a micro finish. 

The idea of a single, ball -thrust bearing is not new. But, in the 
Empire 208, the ball is made an integral part of the shaft. It 
rests and rotates on a Nylon 'seat' at the bottom of the well. 
The use of Nylon is significant because of its extremely low 
friction coefficient and its high resiliency, the cushioning 
effect of which contributes to the absence of vertical rumble. 

Empire 208 $87.50 
Wood base in walnut, mahogany or fruitwood $12.50 sli 

FREE a "Do -It -Yourself" stereó/balance kit actively demonstrates 
scientific principles of balance-ask your dealer. 

This Is how the Empire 208 achieves a rumble content so 
incredibly low that no amount of available bass boost can 
bring it to the audible level of the recorded music. 

well and rotates on a single polished steel ball. The inner wall 
of the shaft well is -honed to a micro finish. 
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a colorful 16 -page history 

for only 15c 
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Here's an authoritative 16 -page history of 
jazz that appeared recently in Hi Fi/STEREO 
Review,the world's largest selling high fidel- 
ity magazine. While they last you can order 
this fascinating reprint for just 15c a copy! 

Written by John S. Wilson, noted jazz critic, 
this exciting look at the world of jazz takes 
you from Storyville in New Orleans to the 
Royal Garden Cafe in Chicago, from New 
York's Roseland to the West Coast school 
of cool music. You'll read how the sound 
of jazz has evolved and of the influence of 
a King Oliver or Bix Beiderbecke on today's 
musicians. 

Whether you're a be- 
ginner or a jazz buff 
-or simply interested 
in a phase of Ameri- 
cana - you'll want a 

copy of this 16 -page 
reprint on the jazz 
panorama. And it's 
yours for just 15c- 
with the handy cou- 
pon below! But the 
supply '!s limited, so 
rush your order today! 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Box 525 
Church Street Station 
New York 8, New York 
Please send me copyties) of the 16 -page 
reprint on the'history of jazz. I enclose 15c 
for each copy. 

name 

address 

city zone state 

HSR-106 

rush you rorder today! 

ELEPHANTS. 

IN 
A 

MICRÜGROÓVE 
by J. Gordon HIM 

Ir AN elephant of moderate size could 
place both of its front feet close 

enough together to stand on your big toe, 
you could gain a very profound appreci- 
ation of the durability of a record groove. 

\\'c tend to think of today's hi -ft 
pickups in terms of grams of force, and 
contentedly visualize a featherweight jewel 
gliding gently along in a plastic trough. 
The record groove, however, gets rather 
a different impression of the "lightweight" 
pickup, because the groove is subjected 
to 'about 2,000 pounds per square inch of 
pressure-roughly the same pressure that 
would be exerted on our tender anatomy 
by an elephant standing with half of its 
weight on our big toe. 

A modern record groove is V-shaped in 
cross section, and has straight walls with 
an included angle of close to 90 degrees. 
The playback stylus is roughly cone - 
shaped, with an included angle of around 
45 degrees, and a tiny hemispherical tip 
with a radius of 05 -mil to 1 -mil (thou- 
sandth of an inch). The stylus, instead of 
fitting snugly in the groove, rides with 

Figure 1. In theory, the stylus 
should contact the groove walls 
at two infinitesimally small points. 

its tip some distance above the bottom of 
the groove, and makes contact with the 
groove walls at two microscopically small 
points on opposite sides of the tip.. All 
the weight is concentrated in the minute 
area of these point contacts between the 
stylus and groove. This accounts for the 
tremendous pressures that are developed. 

When we measure- the tracking force 
of a pickup, we measure the total amount 
of force it applies to the record. Pressure, 
however, is force per unfi of contact area. 

Figure 1. In theory, the stylus 
should contact the groove walls 
at two infinitesimally small points. 

The smaller the contact area, the more 
pressure is exerted by a given amount of 
total force. A 100 -pound carpet on the 
]long -room floor exerts hardly any pres- 
sure on a square inch of floor because its 
total weight is distributed over the whole 
floor. But if the same weight were con- 
centrated on the tip of a sharp spike, it 
could drive the spike into the floorboards. 

In theory, the contact area between a 

sphere (the stylus tip) and a flat surface 
(the groove wall) is infinitesimally small. 
(Fig. I.) If this were actually so, the con- 
tact pressure would be infinite (since pres- 
sure is -defined as force divided by area, 
and the area in this instance is zero). In 
practice, the thing that saves the groove 
and the stylus from instant pulverization 
is the slight elasticity of the vinylite rec- 
ord material. 

This elastic tendency of vinyl allows it 
to conform very slightly to the surface of 
the stylus, and in so doing. to spread the 
contact "point" into a small area. Thus, 
the pickup stylus contacts the groove walls 
over two tiny areas. Together, they receite 

Figure 2. In practice, the stylus 
sinks down into the elastic wails 
of the record groove slightly. 

the total downward force of the pickup 
(Fig. 2): The pressure at the contact points 
is still enormous, but at least it isn't in- 
finitely high! 

As long as the contact pressure between 
the stylus and the groove is low enough 
to prevent the vinyl from being deformed 
beyond its elastic limit, the slight indenta- 
tion the stylus makes in the groove will 
spring back again as soon as the stylus 
has passed. But as soon as the groove 
deformation exceeds the - vinyl's elastic 

HiFi/STEREO 
Figure 2. In practice, the stylus 
sinks down into the elastic walls 
of the record groove slightly. 
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DOCTORED 
or 

SUPE 
STEREO 

PECUSSIVE LATINO-CHA, CHA, CHA 
Torrid Latin rhythms pulsating 

with a crisp, distinct definition and 
directionality of sound. A modern. 
musical miracle! DFM 3003/DFS 7003 

DOCTORED 
for SUPER:STEREO 

PERCUSSIVE JAll ... Thrilling rico- 
chet sound in the swinging, modern 
idiom, Pete Appleyard, vibes; 6 per- 
cussionists, rhythm and brass. 

DFM 3002/DFS 7002 
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DANCES OF PORT SAIÓ - Vol. 5 .. 
Provocative music of the Middle East 
with MOHAMMED EL-BAKKAR. Reeds, 
bells, cymbals, strings and native 
percussive devices:AFLP1922/AFSD5922 

1ST SONO NOR ran 
LA, DOUCE 

l0 RAM, 
Air Limbs 

& Orchestra 

IRMA LA DOUCE ... Hit tunes from 
the new Broadway musical acclaimed 
in Europe. JO BASILE weaves a magi- 
cal spell to set a new high fidelity 
recording standard.AFLP1949/AFSD5949 

FLASH! of Stereo - 

Another Audio Fidelity Masterpiece 

nic and Monaural Recording 
...just 

p to T CLUB" released- 
TWE G GH 

"BANJOAAF P1933/AFSD5933 

G 1 
< i 

LOUIS and the DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
Another first Ip Dixieland Jazz by 

Audio Fidelity Records teams LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG with the DUKES. Out- 
standing! AFLP1924/AFSD5924 
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JOHNNY POLEO AHD HIS 

- HARMONICA 

LANG, A 

Vol.5 

MO 
Jo Basile 

Accordion ri -- 

and oreh:1 -- : 

lauma name,u, , 

VAUDEVILLE 
percussion 

DOCTORED 

for SUPER -STEREO 

VAUOEVILLE PERCUSSION...The 
fantastic sound of vaudeville pit or- 
chestras. Tap dancers,_wood blocks, 
soft shoe, sound effects...the 
works! DFM 3001/DFS 7001 

Q E=ir7l21 ¡MIDI+r:::: 
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`}lOVE 

a STUDY IN NION lO,1LITv OYNO 
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MOSCOW WITH LOVE Haunting 
SPEC/ALRELEASE 

EL ASE 
melodies of an ancient city, beauti- SPECIAL Kt Lfj r 
fullyO interpreted 

accordion 
by the incomparable 

AFF COMEDY JO BASILE, and orch. 
AFLP1940/AFSD5940 
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MEáat-ao-aoa>Yo CIRCUS 11.-.°r FIa11I 3 
c CALLIOPE MUSIC 
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America's [1 
Funniest 

t". Storyteller 4 
P at his 

c.loFw 

COHEN 
a: 

Best! A 
_ ,.../. Hl]In: Tr.. ,I '. 

- 

ENCORE ITALIANO Irrepressible MERRY-GO-ROUND & CIRCUS CALLIOPE 
JOHNNY PULEO and his Harmonica MUSIC ... LEON BERRY at his joyful 
gang, display their tare expressive best. A carnival of sound ... bigger 
gifts in a creamy blend of popular than Barnum, brighter than brass. 
espresso.melodies.AFLP1931/AFSD5931 AFLP1903/AFSD5903 

technical Yecords and 
sopeS 

For complete 
catalog, 

and stereo 
on monaural 

information, 
write: 

MYRON COHEN ... Master of dialect, 
Myron Cohen spins his celebrated 
and riotous yarns of human foibles. 

AFLP701 

lion, 
Dept. R 10 FIDEI.ITY.INC* .Y. 
AUDIO Ave., New r York 
770 Eleventh 

I n11.7 {ilkjI ° Storyteller i . 

a\ ° at his 



SPAC]IAL 
FTIJELJ[TYBFL 

11) 
single-cabinet 
mono -stereo 

speaker systems 

This dramatic 5 -minute test -demonstration 
will prove the most compelling musical expe- 
rience you ever enjoyed outside a concert hall 
Any Spacial Fidelity dealer will be happy to give you this exciting 5 -minute demonstration. 
He will first select a famous, brand -name speaker system in his stock, or you may suggest one. 
He 'will then select a Spacial Fidelity system. Both will be connected to a high fidelity music 
system so that he can switch instantly from one to the other. 
Your dealer will then play a high fidelity monophonic record through the first speaker. After 
about one minute he will switch the music to the Spacial Fidelity system, so you can hear the 
difference. There will be no mistaking it. 
So startling is this difference in performance between Spacial Fidelity and conventional speaker 
systems, that in similar test -demonstrations for random groups, eight out of ten listeners identi- 
fied the monophonic performance of the Spacial Fidelity speaker system as stereo. 
Your next question will probably be about stereo. Your dealer will point out that a Spacial Fidel- 
ity speaker system is actually a complete stereo reproducer in a single cabinet enclosure-and 
that if, at some later date, you convert your high fidelity system from mono to stereo, no addi- 
tional speakers will be required. To demonstrate this point, he will play a stereo record or tape 
through the Spacial Fidelity speaker system. 
If you have ever attended a concert, an opera, a musical --any live performance-you know the 
sensation, the unmistakable dimensional quality which the environmentallsurroundings impart 
to the music. Stereo Spacial Fidelity can offer you no more-only the delightful realization that 
you can now recreate this experience-at will-in the comfortable privacy of your own home. 
The Contemporary (illustrated) exemplifies the fine cabinetry, woods, workmanship and finishes 
available in the deluxe series consoles. A Petruccelli original, it captures the simple beauty of 
the modern Scandinavian mode, expressed in selected walnut grains or in rosewood, 8735. 
Other models from 5225 to $795. Prices slightly higher in west. 
Arrange today for a personal 5 -minute test -demonstration of Spacial Fidelity. For the -name of 
the dealer nearest you, and descriptive literature, write to: IIF13-10 

® AUDIO PRODUCTS DIVISION, RADIO FREQUENCY LABORATORIES INC., BOONTON, NEW JERSEY 
2 
tied the monophonic pertorinance of the Spacial Fidelity speaker system as stereo: 
Your next question will probably he about stereo. Your dealer will point out that a Spacial Fidel- 
ity speaker system is actually a complete stereo reproducer in a single cabinet enclosure-and 
that if, at some later date, you convert your high fidelity system from mono to stereo, no addi- 

limit, the groove will take on a permanent 
indentation in the wake of the stylus. This 
is the first stage of record wear. 

The text time the record is played, the 
stylus will ride through this .indentation 
and will contact more of the groove stall 
than it did before, so less wear Will take 
place with the second playing. The per- 
manent deformations will progress less 
rapidly with each playing (because the 
stylus has more contact area each time), 
but by the time the wear has almost 
ceased, the record will be so mutilated 
that no one twill ward to play it. 

Obviously, the answer to the record - 
wear problem is low tracking force-low 
enough to prevent the vinyl from being 
deformed beyond its clastic limit. Several 
studies of vinyl elasticity have indicated 
that the "breaking point." occurs at around 
0.6 grams for a I -toil styhts, so all record 
wear as a result of vinyl deformation 
should cease if a pickup is tracked at or 
below that force. This is all very well, hut 
the average pickup" simply won't stay in 
the groove at that force, and even'if ít 

doesn't actually skip grooves, it will sound 
terrible. Stylus force serves two functions, 
and it is our collective misfortune that 
they arc mutually incompatible. 

A pickup's optimum stylus force is a 
rather delicate compromise between ex- 
cessive record swear at one extreme and 
excessive distortion and outright groove 
jumping at the other extreme. and the 
limiting factors for low tracking force 
are the compliance and moving mass of 
the pickup's stylus assembly. 

The stylus assembly must be flexible 
enough to follow the undulations of the 
groove, and the more flexible it is, the 
more easily it will follow wide groove 
swings. But there must be at least enough 
restoring forte to return the stylus to its 
center position between Undulations. of her - 
wise the thing will just flop over to one 
side and stay there. A pickup with ex- 
tremely high compliance is practical, but 
it would have to be used with a tone aril' 
having low enough inertia and sudlicicnlly 
friction -free bearings to follow the swings 
of warped and off -center records without 
unduly flexing the stylus. Such a highly - 
compliant pickup could track 'heavily -re- 
corded bass and middle -range passages at 
exrreutcly low force, but it takes more than 
.lust high compliance to enable a pickup 
to track treble frequencies cleanly at %cry 

low force. 
The heavier a moving object is, the 

harder it is to stop its motion or change 
its direction. Recorded high frequencies 
involve extremely rapid groove undula- 
tions. so a pickup's ability to trace highs 
will depend upon how light its stylus 
assembly is. I -he more mass this moving 
system has, the more die stylus will try to 
resist rapid changes in direction, and 
when the groove fights a losing battle with 
a heavy stylus assembly. the stylus tries 
to climb up the sloping sides of the groove 
rather than swing with it. Each time this 
happens. the stylus loses contact with the 
other groove wall, and each time contact 
is restored, there is a sharp click. A %%bolt 

series of these clicks, strung mid to cud, 

harder it is to stop its motion or change 
its direction. Recorded high frequencies 
involve extremely rapid groove undula - 

i .,, n ,dirt-,, n\' ,t,ilit, in irvr high, 
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You Can Choose the Stereo System 

That Meets Your Requirements EXACTLY! 

THE,800 

1É. 

THE XP -2 

THE 600 

J 

1,. 
- ; 

7 

.;,'++ .- ... ... - 

THE XP -1 

THE F SER 
Stereo FM -AM Receivers and Speaker Systems 

THE FISHER BOO 
Twice as sensitive as any competitive stereo receiver 

in the world-and easily the most powerful! Includes 
the identical Golden Cascode FM front-end used by 

broadcast stations. AM signal of FM calibre. 24 con- 

trols and switches for unlimited flexibility! 60 watts 
of distortion -free music power! $429.50 

THE FISHER XP -1 
The revolutionary XP -1 offers big -speaker perform- 

ance-high compliance plus high efficiency-in a book- 
shelf enclosure! The XP -1 is 92% more efficient than 
the best conventional ring magnet speakers! Response: 
30 to 18,000 cps. In Unstained Birch, $124.50 

Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry. $129.50 

THE FISHER 600 
The world's best-selling stereo receiver! Says HP 

Reports: "The performance of each portion of the 600 
is of top calibre." Has extreme -sensitivity tuners. Music 
power: 40 watts, free of distortion. 22 controls and 15 

connections for every application, including center 
channel! 22 tubes, two matched diodes. $369.50 

THE FISHER XP -2 
The new XP -2 utilizes the revolutionary design prin- 

ciples of the XP -1, but in art even more compact en- 
closure! Gives top-quality performance even with 
amplifiers rated as low as 10 waits! Frequency response: 
35 to 15,000 cps. In Unstained Birch, $79.50 

Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry, $84.50 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. Available in Canada through Canadian -Marconi 

OCTOBER 1960 25 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FOURTH RELEASE 

inakc up most of the raucous. rearing, 
blasting distortion that' all ton often mars 
the final, loudl?recorded grouses of pho- 
nograph retools. 

There :u'c two ways of doing an -ay with 
these momentary hissers of groove contact: 
Me call increase the stylus force. to rlis- 
cotnage the pickup from climbing the 
groove wails (and accept the. incrcasccl 
record wear). or we can use a pickup with 
vanishingly low moving mass. 

'f he optimum m tracking force of a specific 
pickup cartridge rlclrclids to some extent 
on the arm it is used in, 'which is why 
most cartridge matntfacttri^crs specify a 

range of iccoto vended tracking fort es. 

The lowest of these is more often than not 
a sort of pipe di earn: it is the value at 
'which a carefully hand-picked sample of 
the cartridge will track mint t rrords 
cleanly in the hest tone amts. I'he 
highest recommended figure is ale recom- 
mended value when the c ltiitIgc is being 
used in record changers. hl bettceen the 
specified Limits is the range rivet which 
the cartridge will give its best results 'tour 
most records rrlth most tone anus. 

If the cartridge manufacturer doesn't 
recommend specific arm's, the only way to 
determine die optimum tracking [tree is 

to try the arm-and-cait.ridgc combination 
at various different forces, and see how 
light it can he made without getting too 
much distortion thuring loud passages. It's 
risualli 'hest to start With the 111:1ximli ii 
reconunendcel value. and work 'town from 
there until distortion starts to become 
audible. (If it is found that stylus face 
has to be set above the recommended 
range before the sound is tolerable clean. 
this could mean a defective or poorly dc - 
signed cartridge or tiltlortion elsewhere in 
the system.) 

Snhts force should ahrays he measured 
at the level of the surface of a disc on the 
turntable: the measured force of many 
arms will Farr to some extent with their 
elevation above the iccord surface. This 
is particularly true of spriiwcuuntcrhal- 
auiced anus. When ,adjusting stylus force 
on a record changer. sonic allowance 
should he made for the difference in force 
as the stack of records huilds rip on die 
platter. The hest tray In do this is u. put 
a full load of discs on the platter. set the 
Grin on top of the pile and adjust for the 
maximum recommended tacking force. 
'I'hen take all the records off except one, 
anti ancasurc stylus force on this record. 
11 the readings are different, use a con - 
promise selling. \\íl11 professional-lrpc 
tone a't's. good results can- generalh Ire 
achieved at lighter tracking force and 
hence with less record wear. Moreover, 
since no stack of records is huiit up, the 
playing conditions, once adjusted to an 
option:in. stay constant. 

When the stylus pressure is properly 
ttalfnaed, record wear can 1w reduced to 
an extremely slow rate, permitting hun- 
dreds of play's per side 'without noticeable 
deterioration. This, plus the simple ion - 
tines of keeping the records clean. is are 

effective method Of taming the yeihi "ele- 
phants" in the microgroove. 
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Ferenc Fricsay 

BEETHOVEN: 
"Erplca" Symphony The Berlin 
Phillarmonic, Ferenc Fricsay, Con- 
ductor. LPM 18576, 

SLPM 138038 (Stereo) 

A magnificent performance in 
superb. sound-the recording cif this 
popular Beethoven masterpiece. 

DEBUSSY- RAVEL 
RECITAL 

Dietrich Fischer Dieskaui Bari- 
tone Karl Engel, Piano Aurble 
Nicolet, Flute Irmgard Póppen, 
Cello. LPM 18615, 

SLPM 138115 (Stereo) 

The incomparable Fischer-Dies- 
kau in a delightful program which 

includes Debttssv's Trois Ballades 
de Francois Villon and Ravel's 
Don Ouichotte 'a Dulcinée. 

DVORAK: 
New World Symphony The 
Berlin Philharmonic, Ferenc Fric- 
say, Conductor. LPM 18627, 

SLPM 138127 (Stereo) 

Fricsay and The Berlin Philhar- 
monic at their best, Brilliant sound. 

BOIELDIEU: 
Harp Concerto in C Major 
RODRIGO: Concerr-Serenade-For 
Harp And Orchestra Nicanor 
Zabalcla, Harp Berlin Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra Ernst M:ir_en- 
(lorfer, Conductor. LPM 18618, 

SLPM 138118 (Stereo) 

First stereo recording of r harp 
concerto- Only available record- 
ing of either of these charming 
works. 

MOZART: 
Mass in C Minor, K. 427 Maria 
Stader, Soprano Hertha Tdpper, 
Alto Ernst I-laefiger,Tenor Ivan 
Sardi, Bass Choir of St. I-tedwig's 
Cathedral Berlin Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra Ferenc Fricsay, 
Conductor. LPM 18624, 

SLPM 138324 (Stereo) 

Ferenc Fricsay conducts a radi- 
ant performance of Mozart's 
-"Great" Mass. 

WEBER: 
Der Freischiitz (Complete) Irm- 
gard Scefricd, Soprano Rita 
Sireich, Soprano Richard Holm, 
Tenor Eberhard \Clacchter, Bari- 
tone Kurt Rühme1 Bass Chorus 
and Orchestra of The Bavarian Ra- 
dio Eugen Jochum, Conductor. 

LPM 18639/40, 
SLPiy1 138639/40 (Stereo) 

Eugen Jocinim conducts a world- 
famous cast in the definitive -record- 
ing of \Veber's greatest opera. 

Distributed -by 
DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION t[ t. 
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R E E -P I S T O N 
Three -Way Speaker System 
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Announcing the Great New 
FISER X -3 

a Two recent major developments used in the FISHER 
XP -3 make it a revelation to the practised ear. Each of the 
three speakers incorporates the .new 6 -pound FISHER 
encapsulated magnet structure for 92% more efficiency than 
the nearest comparable bookshelf system. The two-inch 
tweeter is of an,entireiy new design with a hemispherical 
radiator that gives full 120° sound dispersion, thus widen- 
ing considerably the effective stereo listening area. The 

FISHER XP=2 
Free -Piston Three -Speaker System 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 35 to 15,000 cps. 

Unstained Birch $79.50 
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry $84.50 

powerful twelve -inch free -piston woofer achieves unex.. 
celled bass and transient response, and the specially treated 
eight -inch mid -range speaker performs with total absence 
of parasitic coloration. Performs perfectly even with 
modest 10 -watt amplifiers. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 
30 cps to beyond the range of audibility. IMPEDANCE: 
8 ohms. SIZE: 15 x 26 x 135/B. 

In Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut $224.50 
Ity Unfinished Birch, Ready for Staining $219.50 

FISHER XP -1 
Free -Piston Three -Way Speaker System 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 30 to 18,000 cps. 

Unstained Birch $124.50 
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry $129.50 
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Write today for complete details about FISHER Free -Piston Speaker Systems! 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 
OCTOBER 1960 27 



YOUR NEEDLE IS 

RUINING YOUR 
VALUABLE LP 

RECORDS 
( if it isn't a Fidelitone Pyramid Diamond ) 

Ordinary báll point needles rise and fall sporad- 
ically; ride bumpily in high frequency grooves, 
bridge crests of modulation, and chip away deli- 
cate sound impressions. Your LP records are 
permanently impaired. 

A Fidelitone Pyramid Diamond smoothly follows 
the intricate contours and sudden transitions 
from high to low tones, and gently glides along 
the centerline of your microgroove records. It 
actually prevents groove deformatjon and pre 
serves all sound impressions. 

HERE'S WHY,... 

Recording Stylus Ordinary Needle Pyramid Diomond 

Fidelitone's new Pyramid Diamond is shaped 
similar 'to the stylus that recorded the original 

sound. it perfectly follows every 
contour created by the recording 
stylus. 

In an unintidulated, or low fre- 
quencygroove, the recording stylus 
(A) cuts a groove (W-1) wide 
enough to let an ordinary ball 
point needle (C) and the Fidelitone 
Pyramid Diamond (B) track the 
centerline of the groove accurate- 
ly, and contact all recorded sound 
impressions. 

As the groove ís modulated by 
high tones, the groove width 
(W-2) cut by the recording stylus 

(A-1) narrows. This causes 
the ordinary ball needle (C-1) 

to rise and "pinch out" of 
the record groove. It 
bridges modulation crests, 

mistracks centerline and 
distorts sound impressions: 

The Pyramid Diamond (B-1), 
because of its new shape, stays 

solidly in the record groove, 
smoothly glides along the center- 
line positively driven by the 
groove walls. 

BALL POINT DIAMOND PYRAMID DIAMOND 

And the new shape of the "Pyramid Diamond 
allows more surface contact between needle and 
record, substantially reducing contact pressure. 
This greatly increases needle and record life. 

See your record dealer or hi-fi specialist today. 
Demand the Fidelitone Pyramid Point. You owe 
it lo your records and your listening pleasure. 

For the complete story on the revolutionary new 
Pyramid Djamond, or the name of -your nearest 
dealer, write Fidelitone, Chicago 26, Illinois. 

Fidelitone 
"Newest shape on records" 
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LETTERS TO THE 

Po'itics and Art 
Con ccnting your remark on page 17 of 

your August issue about Van Cliburu's 
visit to \loscow and Richter's Atucriant 
trip, you are very' naïve when you believe 
that cultural exehangc is a genuine effort 
of the Soviets for understanding. You 
ought to know that these Soviet missions 
are loaded with spies. as was told by a 

member of our Intelligence Service to a 

senate committee. And as for myself, I 
have tint hough:, nor shall ever buy a 

phonograph record by a Soviet artist. \Vlt 
should 1 help with my money our gleatest 
enemy= We have a great man' :artists equal 
of better than any that Soviet Russia can 
send Lo this country, And you ought to 
know that the Soviet rnnipusei' ShostaLn- 
r'ich called ns "ea,pitalist warmongers" 
while he was our guest tetemir. 

1 ant not trying tit convert you. I just 
wish to put the record straight for the 
benefit of your readers. 

David Fonseca 
Chattanooga, -Tun, 

A'rr ansrher to [h r. Fonsecar's argument is 
perhaps provided by some recent remarks 
by Prof. Ilayakawn in The New )'ark 
Times: "Those who say that n solution [to 
the danger of tcorhl destrncrion I roust be 
found. will inevitably turn to the subject 
of improved conuaruticátinris with Rus- 
sia. Cultural exchanges, whether of con 
cent artists, athletic tennis, or tourists 
should certainly be encouraged. 1/ we 
really believe that our Ivey of life is .nr- 
perior to Connuutisam, then instead of 
putting walls around ourselves, let us in- 
dite Russian artists, teachers,, jaurlrali.,ts, 
and plant managers to route here and 
Jain the perpetual carom meeting in which 
ice are all engaged in a free society and to 
lay their ideas alongside ours for comperi- 
son and dixru.c.cioi." 

As. for Mr. Shostakouich'.s .ungracious 
remark. it shows Hurt his opinion of the 
United Stones is probabiv no better than 

Fonseca's opinion of Rus.ia-which 
points up the need for more mutual con - 
:net, if relations between the hen countries 
are to improve. let's !tope the exchange 
of artists and recordings will, in. its small 
'way. help open the pours of communica- 
tion on which our survival may depend. If 
Soviet artists in Anterirar and American 
artists in Russia, through. their music, can 
convey n sense of our conunin: humanity 
that transcends all ofour political diner. 
ences, the gain on both sides would be 
immeasurable. 

Radio Row 

Thor comments on the condition of 
radio in the United States (August 19(10, 

p. 17) were highly stimulating. Perhaps 
our problems could be solved. by a kind 
of Radio and TV Adriserry Council, made 
up of prominent musicians, people from 
the theater and literary fields, journalists, 
etc. They might advise privately owned 
stations opt Ialauced and adult program - 

EDITOR 

piing In be presented under controlled 
commercial sponsorship. Stich a group 
might be backed by the authority of the 

Surely' it would be better to have our 
radio facilities under the advisory in- 
fluence of such a council (hail to abandon 
thou completely to soap ni:urttfaeturers, 

\liltlred Moore 
Jacksonville 
Florida 

Hats off to you for putting the spot 
light on Americt`s sneakiest pickpocket. 
It's about time n'c all realized Ihat we are 
paying through the nose for supposedly 
"free" tailiit anti TV entertainment. 

But just as the Bostonians dumped the 
tea bee:apse they wouldn't pay tllc larill, 
I think Americans still have spunk enough 
to light back. I never buy a product ad- 
vertised by inferior radio and TV pro- 
grams. If discriminating listeners and 
viewers followed the same course of action, 
we&d soots clear the air of gunsmoke. 

Paul C;ilchrist 
Chicago. Ill. ' You say: "The United States is the only 

major civilized country in which radio 
and 1'V exist almost solely as the by- 
product of advertising." 

Maybe you don't appreciate free enter- 
prise but I'd rather sec radio in tie hands 
of priiate business than controlled by the 
state as in Europe. 

Henry Schlegel 
Dallas, Texas 

A Tribute to Warren 
After reading George Jcllinek's review 

of the late Leonard Warren's recent Victor 
recording I.M 2.159, 1 am glad to know 
that someone else has enjoyed Wart en's 
singing as much as I. For tit:ur,' years tin 
other artist has given me so much pleasure 
and joy. If only Verdi could have heard 
hint sing' 

Charles Sunuicrs, Jr. 
Trcmou, N. J. 

Connoisseur's Quest 
I ant another of the disappoi!ited 

record buyers drat orders records listed 
in Schwann only to be told months later 
that they are unavailable. 

Would you happen to know of a record 
dealer who Wright have a good stock of 
"minor" labels like K:nuatc, Overtone, 
Odeon, Archive Series, lrtia, L'Oiseau 
Lyre, Bach Guild, SPA, Electrola, etc. i 
out interested in Baroque composers such 
as Schutz, Scheidt, Pachabel, etc. 

Ellis \V. Schoucr 
Akron, Ohio 

We know of ttfo record shops with ex- 
tensive stock of at -moor labels and aon- 
standard repertoire. They are Discophiles 
(26 !West nth Street, Neill. York, N. Y.) 
and Music Masters (53 West 47th Street, 
New York, N. Y.). Roth these shops will 
give you )nail service, send von, special 
catalogs, and are also equipped to bridle 
special orders for imported discs. 

HiFi/STEREO 
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"Theoretically, and in fact, 
ít is impossible to reproduce, 
totally Intact, the sound of a 

pipe organ in the home. 
Yet, it has been my observation that 
loudspeaker systems made by 

James B. Lansing Soulid, Inc., 
come close to doing the impossible. 

In the course of my professional 
activities I believe I have investigated. 
all transducers commercially available; 

Perhaps I prefer JBL products because 
there are so many apparent paralléls 

between these loudspeakers and a 

well-wropght pipe organ. Neither is 

miss produced. Eabh"is the product of 
skilled hands.Their excellence is the 

result of páinstaking attention to details 

both conspicuous and unseen ... the result of 
following without compromise the rotíte to 

perfectión,laid down by the accumulated 
,precepts of experience guided by . 

the cold eye of"science" 
-JUSTIN KRAMER 

lustin'Kramer. Mus. M.. A.G.O., musician, musicologist, 
9 campanologist, theology student. inventor, acoustical 

consultant. designs and installs pipe organs. Mr. Kramer 
personally attends to the final voicing of each pipe. 

Al left, with Mrs. Kramer, he inspects the instrument 
he installed in tire Church.al St. Paul the Apostle. 
IVest wood:Calif ornia. 

..chóicé of .the talented listener 
Hear the speakers preferréd by talented listener 

Justin Kramer in the demonstration room of the 

JBL Signature Audio Specialist, in your coninuu:ity. 

Write for his name and address. Ask,,too, for the 

gtúidebook that will lead you to the speaker system 

that !neets your own standards of:'perfection, 

JBL Catalog SC508. 

P1)ODUCTS OF JAMES 8 LANSING SOUND, INC., ARE MARKETED; BY J81. INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES 39, CALIFORNIA 
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they don't see ear to ear. .now they don't have to 
TM. 

with O U N D P* N 

NEW BOGEN-PRESTO RP -40 HOME MUSIC CENTER 

,' . - 
FAMILY HARMONY No more problems about who hears what.... and where! Bogen - 
Presto provides the solution to conflicting individual tastes with this single, superb, 
high fidelity mono -stereo music center-excitingly useful, fantastically different. Now, 
for the first time, you select and control two distinctly different program sources and 
distribute them simultaneously-to several places in the home. 

NOTHING LIKE IT Only Bogen -Presto instruments with SoundSpan have all the con- 
trols, plus the new features you've always desired. Only Bogen -Presto SoundSpan 
makes good the promise of unequalled application versatility and operation flexibility 
that insures against obsolescence. Thus the RP -40 grows in value as your needs, and 
those of your family, expand ... for a lifetime of listening pleasure. 

BQQ Il -P RESTO 
DESK R-100 PARAMUS, N. J. A DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION 

S'IEGLER 
Please send me your color folder illustrating the new NAME - 

Bogen -Presto soundspan RP -40, describing how I can choose, ADDRESS 

use and distribute sound programs anywhere I wish, and telling 
CITY ZONE NO STATE 

51CRP-40's faa superior sbecif7Cfltion5. ulslrwulr Illelu J1771I l[pscunJly-w DCVClal LllalC3 111 L11C 1101110. 

NOTHING LIKE IT Only Bogen -Presto instruments with SoundSpan have all the con- árt. 
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CLASSICS THAT MADE THE HIT PARADE 

DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM 
"Classics that Made the Hit Parade" includes 
these popular symphonic themes; 
Borodin . . Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor 

(Stranger in Paradise) 
Tchaikovsky 

Waldteu(el 

Chopin 

Tchaikovsky 

Rachmaninoff 

Chopin . . 

Tchaikovsky Romeo and Juliet Overture 
(Our Love) 

Symphony No. 5 in E 
(Moon Love) 

Espana Waltz 
(Hot biggity) 

Polonaise No. 6, in Ab Major 
(Till the End of Time) 

Symphony No. 6 tin B 
(The Story of a Starry Night) 

Piano Concerto 'No. 2 in C Minor 
(Fall Moon and Empty Arms) 

f antasie Impromptu in Cr- Minor 
(I'm Always Chasing Rainbows) 

DETAILS OF THE OFFER 
This exciting recording is available in a spe- 
cial bonus package at all Audiotape dealers. 
The package contains one 7 -inch reel of 
Audiotape (on 1'/ -mit acetate base) and the 
valuable "Classics that Made the Hit Parade" 
program (professionally recorded on Audio - 
tape). For both items, you pay only the price 
of twc reels of Audiotape, plus $1. And you 
have your choice of the half-hour two -track 
stereo program or the 55 -minute monaural 
or four -track stereo versions. 

See your Audiotape dealer now. 

-a new bonus reel from Audiotape 

Some of our greatest popular songs - hits like "Full 
Moon and Empty Arms," "Till the End of Time," 
"Stranger in Paradise"- took their melodies from the 
classics. Eight of these lovely themes-in their original 
classical setting-are the basis for "Classics that Made 
the Hit Parade," a program with strength, variety, and, 
of course, rich melodic beauty. 

This unusual program, professiof a ly recorded in 
sparkling full fidelity on Audiotape, ís available RIGHT 
Now from Audiotape dealers everywhere. (And only 
from Audiotape dealers.) Ask to hear a portion of the 
program, if you like. Then, take your choice of a half- 
hour of two -track stereo, or 55 minutes of four -track 
stereo .or dual -track monaural sound - all at 71/2 ips. 
Don't pass up this unique opportunity. 

"Classics that Made the 
Hit Parade" makes an ideal 
addition to Audio's first two 
bonus reels, "Blood -and 
Thunder Classics" and "High 
Spirits," still available at 
Audiotape dealers. 

. "il speak: for atoll', 
11x01 MAR, 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

In Hollywoods 840 N. Fairfax Ave. In Chicago, 542E N. Milwaukee Ave. 
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most playable organ/eiectroníc'instrument 

Ser-Wrvcr 

r 

a two manual spinet organ 
with 32 solo keys, 17 accompaniment keys 

and six melodic orchestral voices 

or play the two -manual wa i 

DIAPASON FLUTE CELLO VIOLIN TRUMPET OBOE 

i 

{ 

With the "CHORD" switch off, you're on your own! But the accompaniment and solo manuals are combined 
in one spinet -sized keyboard, and you'll soon be enjoying the ease and versatility of Electro -Voice playing. 
Your music will be as beautiful as it is playable: vary the trill of the flute with the singing sound of violins-the 
haunting cello, the sweetly acid oboe, the brassy trumpet. Enjoy the rich Diapason. An easily -operated pedal clavier 
adds an entire octave of music in the lower register. 

- 

CO. ONLY ELECTRO -VOICE offers this amazing combination 5a of features and true electronic music, at such a low price. only `4t 

F. O. B. Buchanan, Michigan. Bench Extra. 

Model 6200 

Fully Electronic Organs 

OFF 

VOICE 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., Dept. 100F, Organ Division, Buchanan, Michigan 

in one spinet -sized keyboard, and you'll soon be enjoying the ease and versatility of Electro -Voice playing. 
Your music will be as beautiful as it is playable: vary the trill of the flute with the singing sound of violins-the 
h an nti err relln the cw.vrrtly a rirl nine the hrnccv tern, het T7 nine ihr rich Dinhnrnn An racily-nnrra trrl nrrlal rlayirr 



THE 

spectrum 
One day in the very near future, the 

fate of FM stereo broadcasting will 
hang in the balance before the FCC. 
At that time, the members of the Com- 
mission will be obliged to select, from 
five possibilities, which system will be 
adopted for FM stereocasting. 

Of the five basic systems under con- 
sideration, four are not at all suitable 
for high-fidelity broadcasting. But be- 
cause these four permit background 
music to be broadcast to restaurants, 
supermarkets, and, cocktail lounges, 
they offer great dividends to vested in- 
terests by way of operating economies 
and increased profits. 

These commercial interests maintain 
powerful lobbies in Washington, and 
they wield much influence. But your 
interests as a hi-fi Iistener and a con- 
sumer are, by and -large, not repre- 
sented. Thus, the only system of the 
five that would provide realistic stereo 
sound-the Crosby system, for which 
many existing FM sets can easily be 
modified-stands a poor chance of be- 
ing adopted. At this point, the only 
thing that could save the Crosby sys- 
tem would be a concerted public 'reac- 
tion through the mails. ' _ 

So the issue is -squarely in your lap. 
Dark recriminations about the failings 
of those in high places will be useless 
once the ruling has been made; the 
time for you to act is now. Letters 
or cards favoring the Crosby system 
should be addressed to: 

FlteorBtcx W. FORD 

CHAIRMAN - 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 

COMMISSION - 

- NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

A detailed report on the background and 
future of FM multiplex as well as on the 
progress of this last-minute campaign will 
appear in our next issue.-THE EDITORS. 

The time seems approaching when 
all records will run at a single speed; 
eliminating cost and confusion in the 
turntable department. Capitol. and 
Columbia are starting to record pop 
singles on standard 331/2 rpm. If RCA 
Victor, who still stick to their 45 -rpm 
doughnuts, would join -the others, a 
single -speed record industry would be 
virtually a certainty. 

When we commented, in our August 
issue, that the Scott 314 FM tuner's 2.5 - 
microvolt sensitivity rating would qual- 
ify it for use in all but fringe areas, we 
neglected to, take into consideration 
84 

NEWS AND COMMENT' BY THE EDITORS 

that Scott uses the method of taking 
sensitivity measurements recommended 
by the Institute of High Fidelity Manu- 
facturers. While this measurement pro- 
cedure provides a better due to 
performance than the older techniques, 
ít results,in a higher figure. Thus, a 
tuner with a sensitivity of 2.5 micro- 
volts by IHFM standards would be an 
extremely sensitive tuner, and the 314 
should manage very well indeed in 
weak signal areas. 

IncidentaIIy, the Scott people de- 
serve praise for publishing IHFM speci- 
fications on their tuners. If they chose 
to ignore the recommendations of the 
IHFM (as many manufacturers do) 
and measure sensitivity by one of the 
older methods, they could very hon- 
estly advertise the 314 as having a 
sensitivity of one microvolt. It is to 
Scott's credit that they do what they 
think is right, rather than compromise 
their integrity. 

A perennial problemfor home mov- 
ie makers and amateur slide -show lec- 
turers has been the provision of 
incidental sound effects- MP -TV Serv- 
ices, Inc. of 7000 Santa Monica Boule- 
vard, Hollywood 38, Calif., has just the 
solution in its library of 10" LP sound - 
effect records priced at $4 each. 

Categories include Airplanes, Ani- 
mals, Automobiles, Crowds, Industrial, 
Marine, Trains, War, etc. Under 
Crowds, we noted six cuts of gambling 
casino effects done on location at Las 
Vegas. There are also no less than ten 
different varieties of dosing doors- 
swinging ... closet ... squeaky ... yóu 
name it1 

In researching The Fantastic Saga of 
the Siena Piano, which appeared in last 
month's' issue of HIFI/SrzltEo REview, 
the authors drew heavily on The Im- 
mortal Piano (Crown Publishers, 
N. Y.) , a recently published book in 
which Avrrer and Hannah Carmi tell 
of their adventures in bringing the 
Siena Piano back to the world and 
documenting its sound on records. 

We call particular attention to the 
Carmi book to those readers who en- 
joyed our article because they will find 
in ít some of the most colorful human 
interest tales ever written about the 
early pioneer days in Israel. The book, 
in fact, is almost as interesting in this 
respect as it is for what it tells of the 
Siena Piano. - 

We had an opportunity recently to - 

hear a most unusual tweeter, the 
DuKane Ionovac. This tweeter ionizes 
air to produce sound, and in so doing, 

it eliminates at one fell swoop all 
coloration caused by paper or alumi- 
num diaphragms. DuKane, you might 
remember, is the company that manu- 
factured a similar tweeter some two 
years ago that was marketed by E.lectro- 
Voice for $147.00. Though the initial 
mode! had a remarkably transparent 
sound, it was too expensive, and it 
suffered a mortal blow when one of the 
consumer magazines reported that it 
only was good for about two hundred 
hours of operation. 

Now, after two more years of devel- 
opment, the DuKane Company is back 
in production with the Ionovac. This 
time, they will market it themselves, 
and to show their confidence in the 
product, they are setting up a nation- 
wide distribution chain. Because the 
quartz sound -generating cell, which for- 
merly had to be ground by hand,' can 
now be shaped by machine, the price of 
the Ionovac to the consumer will be 
about $70.00. - 

The units will be fully guarajnteed 
for a full year. Should the sound 'cell 
fail after that time, replacements will 
be available from the factoryfor only 
$5.00-perhaps less if the present manu- 
facturing techniques are improved. 

Intonal quality, the Ionovac is most 
dosely comparable to the high -quality 
electrostatics. Its sound, if first impres- 
sions can be completely trusted, is lucid 
and crisp. Power -handling capacity 
should be ample, as the unit purport- 
edly functions well up to sound inten- 
sities of 100 db. 

Two of our record reviewers-Stan- 
ley Green and George Jellinek-are 
especially glad to see October roll 
around. For both have been working 
overtime to finish books to grace the 
fall list of the Ziff -Davis Publishing Co 
As might be expected, each author has 
hewed to his specialty; Mr. Green's vol- 
ume is The World of Musical Comedy; 
while 114r. Jellinek, true to his operatic 
muse, will be represented by Callas - 
Portrait of a Prima Donna. We've seen 
advance copies of the books, and they 
both look to be works of which their 
authors can be justly proud. 

We must confess that we didn't plan 
it that way, but last month's cover 
photo (the violin) had an extra plus. 
In case you haven't tried this already, 
run your fingers across the violin, 
You'll get the most uncanny sensation 
that you're feeling a wood grain. We 
must ask our printer how he did it. 
Maybe we could -sell the process to 
Playboy... 

Hi Fi/STEREO 



ANNOUNCEMENT! 
frequency 
adjusted ...the unique 

Formulation for increased dy- 
namic range recording ... is a 
Soundcraft exclusive. 
cannot be incorporated in any 
tapes other than those with 
the Soundcraft Trademark! 

FA -4 frequency 
adjusted 

Since the introduction of thé new Souñdc'raft Tapes with FA -4 frequency adjusted formulation, thou- 
sands of recordists have indicated their preference for this new magnetic medium. Their reasons are 
plain to hear in every reel! More of the dynamic range of music is captured,on the sensitive FA -4 oxide 
formulation-resulting, in recordings, that sparkle with new true-to-life dimension. You've never really 
enjoyed the 'full capabilities of your tape r'etorder until'you try Soundcraft Tapes with FA -4 Frequency 
Adjusted Formulation. Buy Soundcraft Tapes today! They cost no more than conventional tapes! 

SOUNDCRAFT SOÜNOCRAFT 

SOUNDCRAFT SOUNOCRAFI 

!/4UMOCRAFT -+"4UNDCRAFT 

,+OCRAFT _e ; OCRAFT 

DCRAFT ''.?.?d -?...d DCRAFT 

-. ,UCRAFT - .I DCRAFT 

)OJNDCRAFT 1 'aOUNDCRAFI 

SOUNUCRAFT SOUNDCRAFT 

SOUNOCRAFT ' SOUNDCRAFT 

SOUNDCRAFT ' ' SOUNDCRAFT' 

SOUNDCRAFT SOUNDCRAFT' 

- . -,P 4UNOCRAFT I -eOUNOCRAFT 

stl,,ajOCRAFT i sap.NDCRAFT 
IOCRAFT DCRAFT 

- LOCRAFT - - 1i.DCRAFT 

'JOUNDCRAFT 'a`OUNOCRAFT 

SOUNDCRAFT; SOUNOCRAFT 

SOUNDCRAFT SOUNDCRAFT 

There's a Soundcraft Tape for every recording need. Write for literature. 

SOUNDCRAFT 

SOUNOCRAFT 

- SOUNDCRAFT 

D 

'`:-'`.11'd°CRAFT 
DCRAFT 

dOUNDCRAFT 

SOUND CRAFT 

SOUNDCRAFT 

Great -Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 

REEVES S CORP. Los Angeles: 342 N. LaBrea Toronto: 700 Weston Rd. 



IF YOU LOVE TO CREATE... BUILDD4E1O1] KITS 

-p" 

Stereo Preamplifier HF851t 

1 

Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier' HFBlt 

O 

FM Tuner HFT901t 
AM Tuner'HFT94tt 
FM/AM Tuner HFT921t 

100W Stereo Power Amplifier HF89 
70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HF86 Stereo integrated Amplifier AF4tt 

Exclusive advanced systematized engineering 
lastest and finest quality parts 
Exclusive "Beginner -Tested" easy step-by- 
step instructions 
Exclusive TRIPLE quality control 
Exclusive LIFETIME guarantee at nominal cost 

IN STOCK - Compare, then take home any EICO 
equipment - right "off the shelf"- from 1500 
neighborhood EtCO deaiers throughout the U.S. 
and Canada, 
HFei Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier selects, 
amplifies, controls any stereo source' & feeds it 
this self-contained dual 14W amplifiers to a pair 
of speakers, Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass and treble controls for each 
channel. Identical Williamson -type, ouch -pull 
EL84 power amplifiers. "Excellent"- SATURDAY 
REVIEW. "Outstanding - , , extremely versatile." - ELECTRONICS WORLD, Kit $69.95. Wired 
$109.95. Incl. cover. 
HF85 Stereo Preamplifier: Complete master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit. self -powered, 
Distortion borders on unmeasurable. Level, bass 

treble controls independent for each channel 
or ganged for both channels. Inputs for phono, 
tape head, mike, AM, FM, & FM -multiplex. One 
each auxiliary A & B Input in each channel. 
"Extreme flexibility . , a bargain." - HI-FI 
REVIEW. Kit $39.55. Wired $64.95. loci, cover. 
New HF89 100 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. 
Deal 50W highest qualify power amplifiers. 200W 
peak power output, Uses superlative ultraItnear 
connected output transformers for undistorted 
response across the entire audio range- at full 
power, assuring,utmost clarity on full orchestra 
& organ. 60 db channel separation. IM distortion 
0.5% at 100W; harmonic distortion less than 1% 
from 20.20,000 cps within 1 db of 100W. Kit 
$99.50. Wired 9139,50. 
HF87 70 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. Dual 35W 
Power amplifiers identical circuit -wise to the 
superb HF89, differing only In rating of the out- 
put transformers. IM distortion 1% at 70W; 
harmonic distortion less than 1% from 20-20.000 
cps within I db of 70W. Kit $74.95, Wired $114.95. 
HF86 28 -Watt Stereo Power Atop. Flawless repro- 
duction et modest price. Kit$43.95. Wired $74.95. 
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FM Tuner HFT90: Prc,vired, prcaligned, tempera- 
ture -compensated "front end" is drift -free. Pre- 
svired exclusive precision eye-tronicv traveling 
tun rig indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 us for 20 db 
quieting; 2.5 us for 30 db quieting, full limiting 
from 25 us, IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower & FM -multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One of the best buys in high-fidelity kits," - AUDlOCRAFT. Kit $39.95', Wired $65,95". 
Cover $3.95. 'Less cover, F.E.T. incl, 
AM Tuner teFT94: Matches HFT 90. Selects "hi-fi" 
wide (20-9000 cps @ -3 db) or weak -station 
narrow {20-5300 cps @ -3 db) bandpass. Tuned 
RF stage for high selectivity & sensitivity. Pre- 
cis on eye-tronicSS tuning. "One of the best 
available." -HI -Fl SYSTEMS. Kit $39.95. Wired 
$55.95. incl. cover & F.E.T, 

New FM/AM Tuner HFT92 combines renowned 
EICD leFT90 FM Tuner with excellent AM tuning 
facilities. Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Incl. cover 
& F.E.T, 

New AF -4 Economy Stereo Integrated Amplifier 
provides clean 4W per channel or 8W total out- 
put. Ktt $38.95. Wired $64,95, Incl. cover & 16.7 
HF12 Mono Integrated -Amplifier (not illus.l: Com- 
ple'e "dront end" facilities & true hl -fl perform- 
ance, 12W continuous. 25W peak. Kft $34.95. 
Wired $57:95. Incl. covet. 
New HF53 3 -Way Speaker System Semi -Kit com- 
plete With factory -built 3i" Veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellows -suspension, full -inch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 cps res.) 8" mid -range 
speaker with high internal damping cone for 
smooth response, 31/2" cone tweeter. 2V4 cu. ft. 
ducted -port enclosure. System O of 'h for 
smoothest frequency & best transient response. 
32.14.000 cps clean, useful response. 16 ohms 
impedance. HWD, 261/2", 13rh", 1414", Un- 
finished birch. Kit $72,50, Wired $84,50. Walnut, 
or mahogany, Ktt $87.50. Wired $99.50. 
New HFS5 2 -Way Speaker System SemiMit Com- 
plete with factory -built n" veneered plywood 
(4 sided cabinet. Bellows -suspension, 1/e" excur- 
sion, 8" woofer (45 cps. res.), & 31/2" cone 
tweeter. 11/4" cu. ft. ducted -port enclosure. Sys- 
tem Q of 1h for smoothest free. & best transient 
resp. 45-14,000 cps clean, useful reap- 16 ohms. 
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Mono Hi -Fi ... 
the- experts say 

your Best Büy 

Is EICO 

Stereo AatbmatiCC!:e.^,ger/ 
Player 1007 

3 -Way Speaker` System'HFS3 
2 -Way Bookshelf Speaken Systéms 

HFSS'and HFS1 

I KT11rilL Or 

HIGH FIDELITY r.. VWAR,rtu G 

HWO: 24r',321/2".101/2". Unfinished birch. Kit 
$47.50. Wired $56.50. Walnut or mahogany, 
Kit $59,50..Wired $69.50 
HFSi Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet, lenses 8" woofer, match- 
ing Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70-12.000 cps range, 8 ohms. HWD: 23" 
x 11" x 9". Kit $39,95, Wired $47.95 
HFS2 Omni -Directional Speaker System (not illus.) 
HWD: 36", 151/a", 111/2", "Fine for stereo" - 
MODERN HI -Fl. Completely factory -built, Mahog- 
any or walnut $139.95- Blond $144.95. 
New Stereo Automatic Changer/Player: lam -proof 
4 -speed, all record sizes, automatic changer 
and auto/manual player, New extremely smooth, 
low distortion moisture -proof stereo crystal 
cartridge designed Integrally with tonearm to 
eliminate mid -range resonances. Cbnstant 41 
grams stylus force ñs optimum to prevent groove 
flutter distortion. No hum, turntable attractions, 
acoustic feedback, center -hole enlargement. 
Only 103/4" x 13". 1007S: 0.7 mil, 3 mil sapphire, 
$49.75. Incl. FET and "Magnadaptor." 

;Shown In optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE71: Unfinished Birch, $9.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany. $13.95. 
ttShown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE70: Unfinished Birch, $8.95; Walnut hr 
Mahogany, $12.5D, 

EICO, 33-00 N. Blvd L.I.C. 1, N, Y. HR10 
Show me how to SAVE 50% on easy-tolbuild 
top-quality HI -Fl. Send FREE catalog, Stereo HI-FI 
Guide plus name -of neighborhood EICO dealer. 

Name...,......... ",.. »»«....... ....».. 
Address. - 

City ions_ estate...."... ...._. 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABCFM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, 
Mon. Fri., 7,,15-8 PM. 

3960 by EICO, 33-00 h. Blvd., L I. C. 1, N. Y. 
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THE 

TWO 

LIVES 

OF 

AKSEL 

SCHIQSTZ 
by David Hall 

PART I 

The trials of war 

transform 

a gifted tenor 

into 

a Danish national hero 

"very valley shall be exalted, 
C; and every mountain and hill made low, 
the crooked straight, and the rough places plain."... 

The words and music from Handel's Messiah came 
through the loudspeaker in a spirit of irresistible affir- 

mation. The English enunciation, even in the most 
exacting coloratura passages_''ex-a-a-a-a.-a-a-a-l-ted"- 
was unbelievably perfect. f'hat was more than a dozen 
years ago on a fine spring morning in 1946. The lis- 

tener was myself, sitting spellbound in an audition 
booth of the Gramophone Shop on New York's East 
48111 Street. The singer on the record was no gifted 
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young American or Engiishnsan. but a Dane-Aksel Schigltz. 

My visits to the Gramophone Shop and talks with its pro- 

prietor.. Mr. Joseph Brogan, became an almost daily allaair 

during the coining months: and [}sere were other enthusi- 
astic customers who shared. níy eagerness and pleasure, 

snatching Ili) every nesZ1 record by this very gifted Danish 
tenor as soon as it came off the boat-even at the still price 

of 52.50 for a 12 -.inch 78 -rpm record imported from Englund 
on the HMV label. 

Soon I came to know the SchiOtz records of Bach. Buxte- 
hude, Dowland, Mozart, Haydn. Schubert. and Schumann. 
as well as those of a wholly new (for me) literature of 
Danish songs, -notably those of Czar) Nielsen. Each record 
seemed to be better than the last. Of Schicstz, the man, or 
of his past history as a performing artist, I knew 'jute or 
nothing. He was for me at that time a disembodied voice, 

the sheer sound. rhythmic vitality, and phrasing of which 
brought with it a wonderful "lift." Surely such a voice must 

have a remarkable man behind it. 
The first tangible knowledge of the human being behind 

the voice came toward the end of 194fi and _in she form of 
sickening shock: Aksel Schiitz had undergone a serious 
brain operation and. might never sing again. A few months 
later cause the first clear picture of Schloott, the man and his 
plight, this time from Mr. Brogan. who had been to Copen- 
hagen in the hope of arranging a series of New York con- 
certs. Mr. Brogan told use that SchiOtt was blessed with 
a delightful wife and no less than five children. including 
twins. I also learned that Schihtz was virtually as national 
hero in Denmark because of the role his singing played in 
keping up the morale of his countrymen during the 
grimmest days of die Nazi occupation. 

The news of Aksel SchiQ,tz's arrival in New York -in mid - 
October of 1948 was the signal for me to sumanous up the 
cbut'age to attempt a meeting-not only to express my grad- 

. tuck for his wonderful records, but to discover the mars 

behind the voice-a man who at that very moment was 

battling a physical disability that Would have led any other 
singer to give up all further thought of a concert Latteen. 

For the brain operation two years earlier had cost bins the 

.Schior? rehearsing Farinelli wl/h ronrposer T:rx'dl 7iee.cut. 
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herring of his right ear, the sight of his right eye, and 

-h:icl caused partial paralysis of the right side of his face. 

I picked up the phone and rang the SchiOtz room at the 

Hotel Ilerks.hire. A warns voice answered, evidently Mrs. 

Sclsidtz, 'Arc you the 'David 1-iall who wrote The Record 
Book? Oh, surely my husband will ss'ant a sword with you." 
And a moment later, a strong and virile voice, speaking 
the most wonderfully musical British -English. Guise over the 

wire, "So you're David Hall. I was delighted with what 

you said about my recordings in your book. 'ion must have 

dinner with us-tonight...and ,bring Mrs. Hall wit -It you." A 

ringing laugh, as musical as his speech. interspersed the 

remaining- moments of our exchange. 
Yes, the voice and the mats were one and the same. As 

we sat around the table later that evening ("Mrs. 1 -tall, 

please do sit on my handsome side," was his invitation to 

Inv wife), the impression from .the afternoon phone con- 

versation was strengthened. It was given added dimension 
by the warns vitality of Schiptz's wife, Gerd. wlsósc irrulorni- 

t:rblc will and inexhaustible energy had carried Aksel sold 

herself through two near -catastrophic years and through a 

decade in which their fortunes had varies] from incredible 
luck to crushing disappoitstinent. The story is worth the 

telling, if only for what it may illuminate of the "beauty 
and istunauaity" that SchiyStz has taken for his own credo as 

singer and teacher. _ 

Ay 1 `r the time of Schilitr's first New York recitals, one sub- 

jct of much speculation was the extent and nature óf his 
`vocal and musical training. 11íe names of such teachers 
as John Forsell, Schiyitz's teacher in Stockholm, meant little 
or nothing to Americans; so sword began to circulate that 
Aksel Scliest.? was a ='natural -bons" artist and largely self- 

taught Nothing could be further front the truth. 
While it is true that Sc:hii to got a late start as a full-titne 

singer, being thirty-two and the farther of three before 
deciding to dedicate his life to music instead of teaching 
school, he had sung in Copenhagen church choirs for mgre 
than a decade and, by '1938. was the bestknoswtt church' 
music tenor in Denmark. He had studied with Agncte 
Zacharias, one of the Danish capital's finest voice teachers; 
and what is more important, he had copse into contact with 
two powerful personalities who exercised a crucial influence 
on his approach to the nuts of music and singing, 

tmerican record collectors wills a taste for 18th century 
music are by now familiar with the name of ;Mogens 
\Vüidike; but as early as 1930. \Wiidike was achieving re 
now,n in his own country as choir conductor, as music edu- 
catot, and as the man to carry on the great classical tradi- 
tion of Danish church music as it had been reinstated by 
Thomas Laub and Caul Nielsen a dozen -ears before_ After 
Schlott was accepted for Wiildike's famous Palestrina Choir 
in 1931. it was Willdike swho developed him as a soloist and 
who helped him achieve the marvelous classical phrasing 
so characteristic of all Schietz's later work as a concert artist. 
The extent of \Vüldike's influence is well expressed in the 
words of Gerd SchiOtt: "In our family, we spoke of Goal'. 
the [)evil, and \lthldik'e in the same breath." -- 

But there was happily a strong counteracting force, one 
doter to horse: for Isis wife, Gerd. bald a remarkable nústher, 
wilts was its excellent pianist trained in the 'fines[ I-iigh 
Romantic tradition. Music for her should communicate. 
should ssarm the heart, and this could only be.done through= 
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Schiotz's popularity inspired newspaper artists to these caricatures o/ him as Schubert in Drei- 
miiderlhaus, as Sverkel in Little Kirsten, and sharing the honors alter a 1942 concert triumph. 

the deep personal involvement of the performing artist. 
So it was that the influence exerted by these two very oppo- 
site personalities resulted ín the "classical -romantic" synthe- 
sis that was to lend to Aksel Schi¢tz's mature artistry its 
special distinction. 

By 1937 it began to look as though the young singer - 
school teacher would have to think seriously about the 
future-whether to remain in the anonymous yet secure pro- 
fession of teaching (his subjects were chiefly English, Ger- 
man, Danish and singing) , or to dedicate himself wholly to 
the uncertain but more fulfilling profession of singer. In 
1936, Aksel found himself with a regular solo program- on 
the State Radio. He also made a successful Copenhagen 
recital that November. 

A communication early in 1938 from the London head- 
quarters of E.M.I. (Electric and Musical Industries, Ltd., 
makers of His Master's Voice Records) to its Copenhagen 
branch proved decisive in the transformation of A-ksel 

Schi$tz, the gifted amateur church tenor, into Aksel Schi$tz, 
the world-renowned singer of oratorio and Lieder. The 
HMV people had heard a Copenhagen broadcast of Bach's 
-Christmas Oratorio with Waldike conducting and Aksel as 

soloist. Instructions from London were to the effect that 
Scbi$tz should be located and an audition record made and 
sent to London. The HMV officials were suitably impressed 
with the recording and the Danish office was instructed to 
have the young school teacher record some Danish songs. 

Schidti s first order of business at the close of the 1938 
school year was a trip to London, for the HMV people 
wanted to meet their new recording artist. Fritz Busch, who 
was then at the peak of his fame at the Glyndebourne Fes- 
tival, also wanted to hear Schigitz sing. Arriving in London 
in early July, Schig1tz was auditioned anew by HMV. 

Both Busch and his HMV colleagues realized they had on 
their hands an enormously talented singer who was on the 
verge of becoming a great artist. Busch advised Aksel to 
concentrate on developing his flair for oratorio singing: 
"Your Evangelist -voice, there is your strongest possibility." 
As for opera, he should stick to. Mozart: "All the Mozart 
operas await you." But before any opera roles at Glynde- 
bourne could be considered, stage experience was necessary. 
Further study, then, was a "must" if he was to embark on 
a long-term career as a concert and opera singer. 

Aksel would have liked to have studied in Germany, with 
its fine traditions in Lieder, oratorio, and Mozart opera; 
but Hitler's Nazis made that impossible. For a start then; it 
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would seem best to get everything that Copenhagen had to 
offer in vocal and dramatic coaching. Studies were begun 
at once with a fine teacher in, Copenhagen, Valdemar 
Lincke. They plunged into problems of interpretation and, 
above all, dramatic projection bf the voice. At the same 
time, Aksel enrolled in the training school of the. Royal 
Opera, where he-an "old married man" with three children 
-had to learn the basic elements of acting andstage move- 
ment alongside youngsters of eighteen and twenty. 

The spring of 1939 saw the Nazi threats to world peace 
become ever more ominous; but life in Copenhagen went 
on very much as usual, and for Aksel it meant a series of 
major oratorio performances, including that of the Evan- 
gelist in Bach's St. John passion; also there was an audition 
for Bruno Walter. But there came a wholly unexpected 
surprise: an invitation to sing in the U.S.A.-not in New 
York, but at the San Francisco World's Fair. 

The weeks in America were both adventuresome and re- 
freshing. Travel across the country was by train; and after 
the World's Fair opera performance and some concerts, 
there was time for some sightseeing in the Rocky Mountain 
National Parks. 

` 
. 

. WHEN HEN SchiOtz returned to Denmark in the summer of 
1939, prospects looked very bright for the beginnings of a 

real international career,. Busch's advice about'becoming 
an oratorio, Lieder, and Mozart- specialist made sense; and-. 

it was, decided to go to Italy for' study, children and all. 
The Copenhagen apartment was sub -let, all packing was 

done. and passage booked to' Rome. It was late August. 
On September I, Hitler invaded Poland, .and two days 
later England declared a state of war with Germany. 'All 
hopes for an international career seemed to have been 
smashed by Hitler's tanks, distant though they might be 
for the moment. ; 

But with stipends and fellowships' having been made 
available for foreign study,: there was little use for the - 

Schidtz family to sit and bewail their. fate. Something had 
to be done-and that something seemed to point northward, 
toward Sweden, whose operatic tradition was every bit as 
proud as that of the main European continent. Further- 
more, the roan who had done much to raise the Stockholm 
Royal Opera. to major status, John Forsell, had just retired 
as Managing Director and was willing to take pupils. 

Forsell was 71 when Aksel Sch Otz came to him, but he 
could still sing first-rate Mozart in any of the leading bari- 
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tone toles. Once ,Schnitz curie into his hands, Forstll went 

to work to rid the Dane of his ín -born shyness. "Be self- 

assured." he would repeat, "You can't le a real tenrir with- 

out takiug pride in yourself. Only so can you really project 

that high 'C'. Sing boldly, sing freely!" Forsell wanted his 

students to sing with Italian fire and Russian passion, and 

among those students had been )ussi 13joctling and Joel 

Berglund. 1-ie wotiid hear nothing of Aksel's idea of limit- 
ing his operatic repertoire to the \iozart. roles, but insisted 

on the lyrical -romantic roles as well-Faust and Don José, 

in inirtifultu'. 
Save for the stimulating hours with .Porscll, most of the 

winter in Stockhnlnt Was grim. The final weeks were more 

cheerful. al least in ternºs of promise for the future. Akscl 

stet Fritz Busch again,. who was now conducting at the 

Stockholm opera A fresh audition fell him to engage .\ksel 
as tenor soloist for a forthcoming Copenhagen performance 
of Haydn's 7'he Sercon:c. 

Bark in Copenhagen. Scitiu tz not only achieved a brilliant 
success with Busch in The Seasons.. but began to record the 

international concert repertoire its earnest, first came four 
songs from &-bsibert's Die .<rhline 11l,üllerin. and this was 

followed by two of his most cele'brat.ed oratorio recordings 
under .\Jogens \\'í'ldike's batons-"nPr ry I rrl/ey Shall 13e 

l'..valtwl" from 1landel's Messiah and "`Frohe hlirte,n, till" 
from the Bach Christmas Oratorio. 

IN the spring of 1940 came an imitation to undertake a 

concert tour through still pre -Pearl Ilarbor U.S.A. Plans 
were worked out which called for departure to the States 

iron) Sweden and return by orgy Of Italy to sample the 

music life there, and then home to Denmark b\ train. A 

major recital in Copenhagen teas set for aspen 15, but at 

3 .\..\l. on the morning of li>ril fl, 1-litler's troops marched 
into Denmark. 

For the second time in less than a year, the be -laid plans 
had been Masted into thin air; but for all the hitter personal 
disappointment that e-atne to Aksel and Gerd Schiibtz with 
the tarn of events, the nag{ic piight of the nation assumed 
an uppermost place itt Aksel's thoughts. "\\'e need song in 
the hour of :arrow, as well as in joy," Forsell had once said 
to hire, and this thought trust have been in Aksel's mind 
when he said t0 Gerd at Denmark's darkest -hour, "The 
concert for the 13th shall go on, even if no .more than one 
solitary soul t'ome's to hear it." To carry through a concert 
while people were still reeling from the shuck of April I1 

as at the least chancy. Fear was in the air: music and 
theater were for the moment thoroughly disrupted. A kw 
hundred did corns to the concert, and the atmosphere was 

taut. as Akscl sang Schuntarrn's 7'ieo C:rcnncliers with its 
quotation of The r11urseillaise and a Danish song dealing 
with betrayal of the county in legentho y times. 

Yet untidier concert was ;utnounced. this one for April 
?a in the big auditorium of the Odd Fellow Palate. The 
program was devoted exclusively to Danish song, and over- 
night ,+\ksei Scltigtz found himself "canonized" by ,press and 
public as the interpreter of the Danish romance, as the 
Danes prefer to call their art -song of the romantic period, 

What had appeared to be the end of a singing career 
Itu'rtetl out to be only the beg -inning, Schi¢tz soon found 
himself with more work than he could handle. The Royal 
Opera asked him to take on the lead tenor role of a favorite 
Danish work. Li11le Ki-rslen. Copenhagen's National Scala, 
:r counterpart to a high-class London music hall, put hire 
411 

under contract for regular nightly performances that ranged 

from Schubert songs and the Plower Song from Ct im ri 

to lighter Danish fare. i-Ie even became a film actor of sorts, 

:appearing in a screen plat' on the life of 1)errtna_rk's beloved 
song composer C. E. F. l\'ey,e, l'hen Schititz sang the title 
sole in Ea I% at the Royal Opera. After this came two splen- 
did operetta :successes, the first ita the role of Schubert in a 

Iboaish rersion of Urei,aiiderlhnns; then, the title rose in 
i' in-iurlli; a Mork =written especially for him. 

During 1041 and 1942. the presence of Nazi soldiery made 
the Danish people seek tt sense of national comtrnunity in a 

strange variety of ways. Afass hiking anti giant community 
sings were two striking manifestations': and \ ksei Schiéts 
was much in demand for these occasions. It was also de- 

cided to give performances at the lovely 1)\r'rlrtracfr park 
.lust outside Copenhagen. a \ksel, of totusc, rPits the tenor 
soloist: and from the first evening. which drew a fine crowd 
of !tiffttl. it was clear that this was something of 9 national 
demonstration. When the audience (grew to the. unheard-of 
sire of 0.011(1 on \Iidstiniuter Eve, there was no 'mistaking 
Ube significance of the tut -mutt. 

"it fell to me to interpret the feelings of the people, to 

interpret iltcm whit the help of song. Through music 1 

could make a contribution `.cub rum' whose meaning was 

full?' nodcrsannd in the hearts :urt1 souls et ail who could 
_hear," This Sehidtz did by singing in almost every city and 
hamlet throughout Denntatk. The chinas: of this "inter- 
pretation of the national k -cling'' carne its e'ar'ly 1914 when 
he sang at the funeral of Kai Munk. the Danish poet - 
pastor and playwright, whose dcliamcC of the Na, is had led 
to his brutal murder. 

Li=beration from the Nazis on May ;>, 191 was the signal 
for huge demonstrations throughout .Dentnurk.:\ksel Schicirz 

ryas now something of a national hero; but still there was 

a daily living to he made. Some months before, haring, no 
idea that the war would curd soma, Akse l had signed a enn- 
traC.t to :ppear in a str)t,ilicr revue ;t Copenhagen's famous 
Tivoli. Liberation or no. national hero or no. he was held 
to his :agreement and for a number of weeks. Copenitagen- 
ers could treat theu'trselves to the spectacle of Aksel Schisitz 
singing Waver Boy three tinges a day in blackface! 

To Aksel's happy surprise. his pre-war British friends at 
His Master's Voice and elsewhere Imes not forgotten him. 
When he hot to England, life became :a seemingly endless 
round of concerts. social lionizing, otters for tours and 
concert engagements all over Ile world, 1-ie recorded Schu- 
heat's Die .trhiirte ,\1 iillrtin in its entirety with Gerald 
Afoor'e at the piano. 'I'Iten followed Schtrrrtarrm's beautiit:1 
cycle to He'roe's 1)ichlct1:t'hc, again with Gerald Moore as 

accrmtpanist. 
spell of heavy fatigue forced on Schiiit, a not unwel- 

come Xorwegiart ski holiday toward the end of the Copen- 
hagen season, so that he eloba r ked on his third journey to 
England wholly refreshed. Together with Kathleen Ferrier 
he sang in 'Beethoven's Alissn Solevt,,is in 'King's College 
at Cambridge University. Then carne the first rehearsals for 
the 1941i Glyndebourne Festival, which was to be high- 
lighted by tire 'world premiere of Benjamin Britten's new 
opera, 77,e Rape of Lucretia, and in which he was insjted 
to sing the role of the "male. (horns" in one of tine two 
alternating casts. 

The pressure of caring for five growing children had 
made it impossible for Gerd to he tritlr her hushaod on his 
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two previous English jaunts, but this time she made up 
her mind that she would be on hancl for the coming 
premiere of The Rape of I ucrelia. But first a week by the 
seashore of Skagen in North Jutland was called for. It 
was during this week that' Gerd overheard something which 
gave her sharp pause. One of her friends was describing a 
rare disease, the only cure for which was an extremely 
dangerous operation. The first symptoms were deafness in 
one ear, numbness in the check, nagging tiredness. Some- 
thing about this description was suspiciously familiar. It 
was back in 1942 that Aksel had soddenly become sharply 
irritable because he couldn't hear properly with one car 
during the course of a telephone conversation with Gerd. 
1 hen there was the disconcerting moment in the middle 
of a performance when he had lost all feeling in one cheek. 
Neurological examination at the time had revealed nothing; 
so one gave it no further thought. Fortunately, there was 
also among the guests at Skagen a young doctor, one Her- 
man Levison, who had been working under the celebrated 
Stockholm brain surgeon, Prof. Herbert O'.ivecrona. Quick- 
ly Gerd cornered the young man and described the 194? 
experience. He listened intently, but was generous with 
Iris reassurance. Still, if Akscl should begin to see double, 
he added, a doctor should he seen at once. With the names 
of two British neurologists in hand, Gerd SchiOtz breathed 
a little more easily for the moment. 

THE following weeks at Glyndebourne and in London 
were a time of heartwarming, success, both artistic and 
social, and Britten's new opera liad scored a resounding 
triumph. It was September 1. Aksel's 40th birthday; it 
looked like clear sailing at last, with a world to be won. 

!Next morning, Aksel stood by a window glancing at the 
gardens being soaked in a typical London drizzle. He began 
tying his tie, still examining the weather prospects, when 
he exclaimed, "Hey, look at that! Two planes flying exactly 
parallel!" There was, of course. only one. 

Gerd, with utmost self-control held her tongue, but once 
back in Copenhagen, she took advantage of .- ksel's absence 
in Stockholm to phone Dr. Levison and arrange for an 
examination the moment he should return. Gerd's an- 
nouncement of a doctor's appointment was the signal for 
an all-out battle; but she stuck to her guns and Akscl 
finally agreed to the medical examination. 

There followed what Gerd has since called "the longest 
hour." It was preceded by a day of waiting for the medical 
report. The phone rang; it was Dr. Levison. His speech was 
hesitant. Obviously the news was not good. "I'd better 
come up and have a talk ttith )ou. I won't be long." "The 
longest hour" was before Dr. I.evison arrived, flanked by 
an car specialist friend. Diagnosis: tumor of the acoustic 
nerve. Treatment: surgery. 

"Naively I protested the doctors' verdict," Schiy tz re- 
calls. "1 said to them, 'But I cannot give up my career just 
now. I have too many things to do. It is impossible for me 
to back out of my obligations.' . . . 'If you don't, you will 
become blind in a couple of months,' was the answer. 'When 
can 1 start again? In six months?' ... 'No.' ... 'In a year?' 
... 'Well, perhaps.' 

"Nobody dared tell rue that the operation, even if it 
saved my life, would probably leave me an invalid with no 
prospect of ever being able to sing again." 
(To be concluded next month. Sec discography, overleaf) 

rtes rrrnt.-tinviottsry- the news was not goon. L u wetter 
conic up and have a talk with you. I won't be long." "The 

Schit tz leading an 
outdoor song -lest 
with his children. 

Gerd Schiptz, Akscl's wife. 
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Mogens Jiriildike and Gerd's mother, Augusta Aaugsted, were 

major influences on Schipu,z's artistic development. 
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THE ART OF AKSEL SCHIOTZ-ON LP RECORDS 

Not wholly shall I die-but in the lyre my spirit/ Shall incorruptible 
Pushkin-(rosé Unto Alysel/ i Reared r! Monument (1830) 

SCHUBERT: Die Scheme Müllerin-Song- 
Cycle (D. 795). Aksel Schiotz (tenor) with 

Gerald Moore (piano). (recorded 1945) 

Scandinavian Odeon MOAK I $5.98 

ORATORIO and OPERA - BUXTEHUDE: 
Cantata-Aperite mihi portas justitiae Ñrith 

Elsa Sigfuss (contralto). Hol,ger Nergeard 
(bass), Else Marie Bruun and Julius Koppel 

(violins). Torben Anton Svendsen (cello), 
Mogens ~dike (harpsichord): HANDEL: 
Messiah-Comfort Ye, My People; Every 

Valley Shall Be Exalted; BACH: Si. Matthew 
Passion-O Schmerx; Ich will bel meinem 

Jesu wachen; HAYDN: The Creation-Mit 
Würd and Hoheit; MOZART: The Magic 
Flute - Dies Bildnir; Don Giovanni - Dalle 
sun pace; II mio Tesoro; The Seraglio-Hier 
soil ich dich den sehen; im Mohrenland; 
Cosi fan tutte-Un' aura amorosa. Abel 
Schiotz (tenór) with Orchestras. Mogens 
Wdldike. Egisto Tango cond: (recorded 
1940, 1942, 1946) Scandinavian Odeon 
MOAK 2 $5.98 

THE ROMANTIC ERA - SCHUMANN: 
Dichterliebe - Song -Cycle, Op. 48; 
BRAHMS: Die Mainacht, Op, 43, No. 2; 
Sonntag, Op. 47, No. 3; Der Mond steht 
Fiber den Berge, Op. 106, No. I; GRIEG: 
Jeg elsker dig ("I Love Thee"), Op, 5, No. 
3; To brune OJjne ("Two Brown Eyes"), Op. 
5, No. I; Veer hilset I Darner ("Be Greeted, 
Ye Ladies!"), Op. 49, No. 3; Foraarsregn, 
("Spring Rain"), Op. 49, No. 6; GADE: 
Knud Lavard; Hvorfor svulmer Weichsel- 
floden? ("Why Is The Vistula In Flood?"); 
Elverskud (''The Erlking's Daughter"); Op. 
30-Oluf's Ballade. Abel Schiotz (tenor), 
piano accompaniments by Gerald Moore, 
Folmar Jensen, Herman D. Koppel: Orches- 
tras Mogens Wdldike cond. (recorded 
1939, 1943 1945, 1946) Scandinavian Odeon 
MOAK 3 $5.98 
SONGS OF C. E. F. WEYSE and CARL 

FROM early 1938. until that fateful 
autumn of 1946. .Aksel Schiotz recorded 
more than tuo hundred sides An 7S -rpm 
disc's for His \fasters Voice. A veritable 
treasury of 'Danish songs made up the 
greater part of the repertoire, but along 
with these came the recordings of Doss' - 
land Buxtchtule, 'Bach, Handel, Haydn, 
and \lozart which marked Schi(ttz as the 
foremost classic tenor of the day. Two great 
song -cycle albums done with Gerald 
Moore's superb collaboration at the piano 
revealed the Dane as a formidable inter- 
preter of the German Liu?-melted, the 
first tenor Lieder singer of major stature td 
emerge since the clays of Leo Slczak and 
John McCormack. 

Schiotz, the tenor, is now a rirauér of 
history; Schiotz, the baritone and toaster 
teacher of Lied and oratorio has yet to he 
sccd ded in a way that represents his 
present artistry. to best advantage. though, 
a forthcoming series of performances Haire 
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NIELSEN-Now All God's Little Birds 

Awake: The Angel Of Light Goes Forth In 

Splendor; God Be Praised And Thanked; In 

Faraway Belfries; Stay With Us At Even- 

tide; A Castle Stands In Sunset Land; The 

Night Is So Silent; Corno And Listen, Las- 

sies; 'Fragrant Meadows; Fair Damsel, Open 
Wide Thy Windów; NIELSEN: Jens, The 

Road Mender; Green Is The Hedge Of 
Spring; This Night; Itmelin Rose; Spring On 

Fürien-The Gentle Day; In Sunshine, I Walk 
Behind My Plough; The Mother-Princess 
Tove; Bitter Was My Heart; The Magic Air 
Or Eventide; With A Smile I Bear My ,Bur- 

den; Summer Song. Abel Schiotz (tenor, 
in Danish) with various Orch. and piano 
acts. (recorded 1938, 1'940-41. 1943) 

Scandinavian Odeon MOAK 4 $5.98 

POPULAR DANISH SONGS AND RO- 
MANCES - RING:. Denmark, Now Sleep 
Thou Through the Light Summer Night; 
TRAD:: The Rain Has Newly Fallen; RIISA- 
GER: Mother Denmark; MORTENSEN: 
Thou Dani:h Summer; LANGE - MULLER: 
Once Upon A Time - Midsummer Song; 
HEISE: The "Eagle Rises On Mighty Wing; 
BENDIX: Where Glitters Now My Star?; 
J. P. E. HARTMANN: You Who Have Sor- 
row In Your Heart.; Teach Me, Star Of 
Night; VAD THOMSEN: To Joy; SONGS 
OF CARL MICHAEL BELLMAN-From 
Fredmans Letters: Dear Brothers, Sisters And 
Friends; Old Is The Greybeard; Ulla, My 
Ulla; Rest At This Fountain; From Fredmans 
Songs; Now We Hear The Bells With Anxious 
Sound; Now We Soon Must Jog Along; 
Joachim Of Babylon; Butterflies At Haga. 
A4sel Schiotz (tenor, in Danish and Swedish) 
with various Orch.. and guitar aces. (re- 
corded 1939.43, 1946) Scandinavian Odeon 
MOAK 5 $5.98 

Interest: Classic vocal art 
Performance: Remarkable 
Recording: Mostly good for ifs time 

for the Dyer -Bennet label this past -July 
may correct this situation. Now, thanks to 
the availability to American record buyers 
of these five Scandinavian Odeon disci, to- 
day's listeners have for the first time a 

chance to hear what all the critical huzzahs 
were about hack in 19411 when the first 
Schiotz discs were imported to this country. 

\Ianufacturecl for importation by Harry 
Goldman, inc. of New York City, the 
records are be' mg handled, at this writing. 
through Record aid Tape Sales Corp., 41 
"West Eight St., New fork il, N. V.: but 
most major record shops now should have 
them in stock. 

Schiotz was a 31 -year -old school teacher 
when he made the fiat of these recordings 
-Prioress Tove,antl three other Gail Niel- 
sen songs-on Febrluar's' J4. 1938. When 
his last recordings as a tenor were com- 
pleted in mid -1946. he was approaching 
his 40th birthday. Heretofore. only the 
Schubert asid Schumann cycles. plus a 

dozen sides of the Buxtchude-ilach-I-ian- 
del-Haytln-\loran repel toire, had been 
transferred to long -play format (RCA Vic- 
tor LCT 104,5 in 1952. i -CT 1159_ in 195-1, 

soul I.\I 1968in 1956): but none have been 
available since the termination two years 
:ego of the cross -licensing{ agrcenient be- 
tween RCA Victor and His Master's Voice. 
We had hopes of their resurrection on 
Angel's C -real RhcordinZs of the Centun-' 
series; but flit' present windfall is even 
more rewarding. Instead of three LP's, we 

have live. We have. iu short, a fully 
representative cross-section of the art of 
Aksel Schiotz. 

"rhe. .Crhiinc .\füllcrin recording in its 
Scandinavian Odeon re -issue (MOAK 1) 

was reviewed on p. 67 of iftFi/Sreemo 
Ru:vnsss' in May of 1960. "Schubert's ro- 
mantic outpourings are projected sciih 
tenderness, grace, and warmth," our re- 
viewer noted; and to this I have little to 
add, save that Schiotz chooses (with wis- 
dom, I think) to concentrate on the.musi- 
cal essence of these uonderful songs in- 
stead of on The drant,h (rather sen- 
timental for .modern cars) as does Ernst. 
Ifacfligcr in his recent two -disc recording 
for Deutsche Grammophnn. 

The oratorio -opera album (MOAK 2) 
contains substantially the same material 
as .the once -available RCA Victor L\t 
1968. However, not only are the transfers 
from the 78 -rpm ntastets greatly improved 
in quality on this new Danish disc, but 
there are some welcome additions to the 
repertoire-the "Comfort Ye" arioso that 
precedes -"Every Vullev"; and. even more 
iutportant, two svoutlerful sodas from 
Mozart's "Seraglio.' Belmont's Hier .toll 
ich dish rlervr sehen in Schiotz's perform- 
ance becomes the sery epitome of young 
love in bloom, while PbIinillo's serenade 
with its mandolin pi:eieatu is nothing less 

than sheet -delight. Beautiful. as the other 
Movn't arias unn out ?fete; these two have 
retrained my favorites over the dozen 
years that 1 have owned the original_ 78's. 
Highlight of the Buxtchucic-Bach-Handcl- 
Ii;iychf" side is, of course, the incredible 
singing of "Every Palley" from Messiah. 
The phrasing. rhythmic vitality. intmha-, 
don, and breath control are nothing short 
of miraculous, while the enunciation of 
thcYnglish text puts to shame that of all 
other singers. Exquisite. too, is the youth- 
ful ltsixtchude cantata, in which SChi012 
displays a high degree of excellence as an 
ensemble singer. 

Recorded sound throughout ranges 
from adequate (the 19.10 and 1942' sides) 
to excellent as in -the 1996 iluxtehude per- 
fornraisce The. acconp;uhimcuts of Mo- 
gens \1'iNdike ;ludo( the late Egisto Tango 
are models of good, taste and musical sen- 
sitivity, despite the small -studio sound. 

With The Romantic Era (\IOAK 3), we 
coine to the most beautiful :end' probing 
of all the Aksel Schiotz interpretations of 
the 1-iigh Ronrmiic German repertoire. 
Rol Schumann's setting of Heine's 
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and bodiless survive- 

Dirhterliehe poems. As a beginning stu- 
dent of the art of song. Schif>tz had been 
urgccl w temper his strongly purist -classi- 
cal bent with a measure of feeling for 
what was best in musical romanticism. 
such as Schubert and Schumann. In his 
recording of Dichtcrlicbe, we have the 
final fruition of these lessons from youth- 
in which the remarkable combination of 
form and content so eloquently joined 
in Schumann and Heine finds here some- 
thing close -to ultimate expression. 

Five of the recorded performances on 
this L..P have never before been issued in 
any form-the three Brahtns songs and 
the two Op. 19 settings by Gricg from 
l -longer Drachm:nit. The date of 1916 (no 
month or day is given) assigned to them 
would lead one to assume that they were 
Wine at about the same time as Dicltter 
liebe. In any event, the Drachmann 
songs-f orarn-sre-ga especially-come off 
splendidly; hut the Brahms I ieder seem a 

trifle tentative, even lord in performance, 
in particular Die Mainarht with the ex- 
acting sostenuto called for in its ascending 
melodic line. The other two lighter songs 
(are better. Likewise. the celebrated .Gri g 
I Love Thee (to words of Hans Christian 
Andersen) cones forth here in pristine me- 
lodic purity, happily divested of the mawk- 
ishness with which too many other singers 
clothe it. 

Nicis Cade, friend and younger con- 
temporary of Mendelssohit. was also the 
mast celebrated Danish composer of the 
High Romantic era. His two songs, evoca- 
tive in turn of the murder of the Danish 
king. Knud Ltwasd, and of the Polish re- 
volts of his own day, have a (Inc lyrical 
surge, conveyed in convincing fashion in 
this recording. The same applies to the 
highly atmospheric ballade f-mn Gale's 

`Llncrvlrud 

cantata of 1853. 

Witt songs of C. E. 1. 11'eyue and Carl 
Nielsen we are upon musical territory- that 
may be unfamiliar to American listeners, 
but which is dear to the heart of every 
Dane. Christoph Ernst Friedrich \Veyse 
(1771-1842) was slightly younger than 
Beethoven and lived 15 years longer than 
the Bonn roaster- The essential spirit of 
his music is that of the "young Schubert 
bull with a lyrical tranquillity and refined 
folk duality that mark it as peculiarly 
Danish. 

As for Carl Nielsen (11165-1931), the 
belated discovery of his symphonies Itv die 
international music world and by re- 
cording companies tltn-ing the years after 
World War 11 nave given huh a stature 
coutparablc to that of Finland's Sibelius; 
lint if you ask a Dane his opinion of the 
Carl Nielsen symphonies, he may well 
shake his head in dismay. "Then he will 
say, "But the songs-these are the real 
national treasures that Carl Nielsen has 
left us!" Do not expect the romantic in- 
tensity of a Schubert or Schumann iii the 
Nielsen songs, nor the psychological prob- 
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ing of a Wolf or Moussomgsky. What we 
have here are wonderfully fashioned melo- 
dies that breathe the very smell of the 
Danish earth and seacoast anti forest glade, 
that evoke the inner strength of the 
Danish fanner as well as the Danish poets 
who wrote the words. And to these melo- 
dies, many of them disarrititugly siritple, 
Carl Nielsen has wedded piano accompa- 
niments of astonishing beauty, harmonic 
resourcefulness, and sophistication. 1'ct, 
never do they become "arty." if I were 
to pick a single song as a prince example 
to prove this point, it won't' he This 
Night. The songs of Nielsen can he power- 
ful, too, as in Jens, The florid -Mender, and, 
the lyrically pan -link Princess Tove. 

To hear Aksel Schifitz sing these 21 

songs of \Veyse and Carl Nielsen as re- 
corded on this disc is to realize how he 
was able to lift the spirits of his country- 
men during the grim years of the Nazi 
occupation. Rut there is more than mere 
patriotic sentiment here; there is a wealth 
of touching melody. To get to know the 
songs on this record is to get far closer to 
the heart of Denmark and the flanes 
than would ever be possible through the 
usual tourism! 

The recorded sound iS variable in 
quality, dating as it. does from as far back 
as 1938, but it is never less than adequate, 
and on the Weysc side, it is excellent. 

Popular Danish Songs And Romances, 
which makes up the first side of MOAK ;i 
is. in a sense, a supplement to the Weyse- 
Nielset> disc, but ho less enjoyable. The 
songs range its style through the roman- 
ticism of J. P. E. Hartmann (he died in 
1900 a few weeks before his 95th birth- 
day!) amid Peter Heise to the "Nielsenslc" 
simplicities of such contemporary song's 
as Otto Mortensen's Summer Song and 
Knudaagc Riisagcr's Mother Denmark. 
Every Dane who happens to hear this 
album will delight, of course, in the Afid- 
sunvner Song from P. E. Lange-\inilcr's 
(airy -tale play Once Upon A Time, which 
for well over half a century- has been part 
and parcel of \Iidsuutnter Eve (June 23). 
Mr. SchiCtz sings these melodies as though 
born to them. 

The read treat of this album is the 
selection of eight songs by Carl Michael 
Belimau (17.10.1795), the poet who did so 

mulch to enliven life at the Court of 
Sweden's Gustav III till the night that 
gifted monarch teas shot at the masked 

Akid Sehiptr,at 
liorírc treating three 
of his children to 
It bedtime serenade. 

ball memorialized in Verdi's famous opera, 
Un Bello hr i\1rrsrhe>a. 

Ilellman was something of an.cighteenth 
century Swedish Villon, and in setting his 
poems to musie, he sometimes used tunes of 
his ott n devising, but just as often, he drew 
on popular songs .of the day, opera arias, 
etc. The Bethitan poems, collected in 'two 
volumes, Fredtnao's Letters and Fredntnn's 
Songs (Fre<Intan was, of course, the "roan 
of peace"), are peopled with characters in- 
spired by the poet's happy-go-lucky, free - 
drinking, sometimes free -loving circle. The 
songs they sing arc by turns gay (Rest At 
This Fountain), ardent (Ulla, My Ulla), 
melancholy (Nana 1 -dear The Bells), or 
charmingly scntimetutat (Butterflies At 
Haga)=and in every instance, wholly capti- 
vating. Sdiisoz sings them in Hairless Swed- 
ish :end with the traditional guitar accom- 
p: uiment that one hears whenever students 
at the tlnivcrsitics of .Uppsala or Lund 
gather for a songfest. The recorded sound 
throughout the ltelln>an side is fine, but 
variable for the Danish songs. 1 do have 
two regrets about this album-one small 
one, in that the lafe Hendrick Van Loon's 
delightful pictite and music book on Bell - 
man and his times, The Last Of The Trou- 
badours (Simon Z Schuster, New 1'brk, 
1939), is no longer in print, and another 
more serious one, that not even English 
paraphrases of the Belhnan songs are in- 
cluded on the record sleeve. The sane un- 
fortunately holds true for afl tbe other 
discs of this series. 

t:X-rs or no teats, however, these five 

discs are musical treasures to be cherished 
by all Who love the art of song in the mast 
noble manifestation of which it is capable 
.us performance. 1 only hope that there 
will be at least one or two further LP's yet 
to come in this Akscl Schisrz series- discs 
that will give us his Dow'land lute songs 
(otfce available as an RCA Victor `'15"), 

the Bach Chrishnas Oratorio aria once on 
RCA Victor LM 1958, Buxtehude's Was 

mich auf dieser Welt beh-übt, his unac- 
companied singing of the two great Danish 
medieval ballads libbe-Skannnelsou and 
Queen Dagmar's Dch(I,, the charming ex- 
cerpts from the Danish operas AIaska,adc 
by Carl Nielsen, and.Lit/lc Kirsten by J. 1'. 

E. Hartmann, as well as a further selection 
of songs by such Danes as Carl Nielsen, 
Lange:-Mfiller, Heise, and Thomas Laub. 

-David Hall 
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Turandot 
IN HIGH -VOLTAGE 
STEREO 
Puccini's Last Work 
Recorded with a "Dream" Cast 

by David Halt 

PUCCINI: Turandot (complete opera). Birgit Nilsson (soprano) 

-Turandot, Renate Tebaldi (soprano)-Lis, Jussi Bjoerling 
(tenor)-Calaf, Giorgio Toni (bass)-Timur, Mario Sereni 

(baritone)-Ping, Piero di Palma (tenor)-Pang, Tornmaso 

Frascarí (senor)-Pong, Alessio de Paolis (tenor)-Emperor 
Altoum & others with Rome Opera Chorus and Orchestra, Erich 

Leinsdorf cond. RCA Victor LSC 6r49 3 12", $11.96: 
Mono LM 6149 $9.96 

Interest: Puccini's swan song 

Performance: Stunning 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Directionality: Firs+ -rafe 
Stereo Depth: Splendidly effective 

WHEN Giacomo Puccini died at Brussels late in 1924, he 
left behind him all but complete his most ambitious- 

and many say, greatest-opera, Turan dot. The final love 
duet, which was to be its crowning glory, was left unfinished 
for the simple reason that the words had not yet been sup- 
plied in satisfactory form by librettists Adam and Simoni. 
It was completed by the composer's friend and colleague, 
Franco Alfano. 

Puccini had begun Turandot four years earlier, having 
completed the three one -act operas that pointed the way 
toward a "streamlining" of the earlier musical language of 
Bohéme, Tosca, and "Butterfly." He turned to one of the 
"play -fables" of the late eighteenth century Venetian, Carlo 
Cozzi-the tale of the cruel Chinese Princess, Turandot, who 
hates all men and who causes all her wooers to be executed 
when they cannot answer the three riddles she poses to 
them. Opposed to the icy virgin Princess in Puccini's treat- 
ment is the "Unknown Prince" who finally solves the enig- 
mas. Chief human dimension to the musical drama ís sup- 
plied by the figures of Timur, the Unknown Prince's long - 
lost father, who once ruled Tatary, and most especially by 
his attendant slave -girl, Litt. Serving ín part the function 
of the "masks" of the traditional Italian commedía deli' arte 
and in part that of "Greek chorus" are the court function- 
aries, Ping, Pang, and Pong. The main chorus, which de- 
picts the fearful, blood -maddened mob of Peking, plays a 
role in Puccini's opera comparable to that allotted by Mous- 
sorgsky in Boris Godounov. 

Indeed, as seen from a historical point of view, Puccini's 
Turandot is a veritable grab-bag of stylistic device, ranging 
in geographic origin from ancient China through Moussorg- 
sky's Russia to the Germany and France of Richard Strauss 
and Claude Debussy. 

Yet, the essential Puccini is very evident, too-in the "big 
tune" in unison and octaves that marks the first big climax 
of the opening scene and, above all, in the splendid "Nessun 
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dorms" aria which Calaf, the Unknown Prince, sings at 

the beginning of Act III. Two episodes in Turandot, how- 

ever, mark for me the summit . of the mature Puccini's 

achievement as a creative musician: the wonderful "scherzo - 

colloquy" between Ping, Pang, and Pong that is the first 

scene of Act II, and the heart-rending scene that culminates 
in the torture and death of Litt, who will not divulge the 

name of the Unknown Prince. The Ping-Pang-Pong scene 

is not only superbly crafted music, but it is almost a tonal 
self portrait of Puccini himself, with its alternating gaiety, 

cynicism, irony, and sentiment. This scene is usually abbrevi- 
ated in stage presentation, but on records-and in stereo 
especially-it is completely fascinating. The death of Litt, 
the music leading up to it, and the sad cortege that follows 
are for this listener the quintessence of the piercing melan- 
choly that Puccini was able to express in uniquely personal 
and eloquent manner. 

Turandot, as Puccini left it, is a flawed masterpiece, and 
even with the best will in the world, Franco Allano was hot 
able to bring the master's touch to the completion of the 
final love duet. Nevertheless, the opera is a tremendous 
challenge to the "heroic -lyric" soprano who tackles the title 
role. It is also a stunning "spectacular" for the stage with 
its exotic costuming, imposing sets, and bloodthirsty 
choruses. The tenor role for the Unknown Prince is every 
bit as demanding as that for Turandot; and for Timur and 
Litt, Puccini composed some of the most deeply moving 
of all his music. 

Three previous attempts have been made to put Turandot 
onto records, but this new one by RCA Victor leaves all 
the others far, far in the shade, and on every level. Not 
only did RCA Victor assemble a virtually ideal cast of 
principals, ít was lucky in having conductor Erich Leinsdorf 
do the best work I have heard from him in his entire re- 
cording career. Leinsdorf wisely lets Puccinian lyric senti- 
ment take care of itself and concentrates on matters of 
dramatic momentum and fiery intensity of expression. As for 
the chorus, I have not heard an Italian opera chorus sing 
like this on records in something like a year of Sundays, such 
is the rhythmic vitality and dramatic ferocity displayed here. 

Turning to the principals, Birgit Nilsson is probably as 
fine a Turandot as we are likely to get in our time. She may 
lack that ultimate degree of "dry ice" in the scene following 
the posing of the riddles, but her notes ring dear and true, 
and she manages beautifully the "thawing out" in the final 
duet. Veteran tenor Jussi Bjoerling is simply astounding 
in the sheer accuracy and power of his vocalism and above 
all in his unerring musical taste. Tebaldi is in splendid voice 
and makes a wholly touching Liti. Tozzi as Timur makes of 
him a poignantly human figure, rising to a climax of grip- 
ping drama in his lament over the body of Litt in Act III. 
No less fine are the delineations of Ping, Pang, and Pong 
and of the venerable Emperor Altoum, the last done in 
memorable style by Alessio de Paolis. 

The production of Turandot as a stereo recording marks 
a major achievement for George Marek, Richard Mohr, and 
the other members of RCA Victor's staff. From beginning to 
end, the handling of vocal -orchestral balances, of stage 
movement, of varied perspectives between background 
choruses and foreground soloists-all come through on these 
discs. There is no let -down anywhere along the line, musical 
or otherwise. This album ranks with albums such as Lon- 
don's Das Rheingold as a milestone in the art of stereo opera 
recording and performance. 
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Inistallatiorn of the Month 
FROM CHAOS TO CONTENTMENT 

TI-IIS issue's Installation-Of-The-Monllc has all the in- 
gredients for any audiophile's "dream" system. It in- 

cludes facilities for stereo discs. stereo tape recording and 
playback, and reception of both FM-.- 1 and FM Multiplex 
stereo broadcasting. The components themselves are all top- 
quality, and-for lily -gilding purposes-there's the added 
attraction of a "triple -deck" Hammond electronic organ. 

Owner Irving Heitzner, a movie cameraman who free- 
lances for the major TV networks, has long been an audio 
hobbyist. Mr. Hcitzner's wife shares his enthusiasm for high 
fidelity, and often figures as soloist on the Hammond during 
home recording sessions. 

As the Heitzners' present dream system began to take 
final shape, there was a period when it also liad most of 
the requirements for a good-sized nightmare. The Heitzner 
living room (12' x 19') is average size by New York apart- 
ment standards, nicely suited to a modest stereo system with 
bookshelf speakers and a compact integrated amplifier, but 
far from ideal for a large, loosely integrated system. 

"Frankly," says Mrs. Heitzner, "this apartment was one 
big tangle of wires, equipment, records, and confusion." 
The only answer was a cabinet of dimensions large enough 
to contain all the equipment except thr organ. The Heitz- 
ners asked Fred Kamiel, of New York's Hi -Fi Headquarters, 
to condense and consolidate their system. 

The results of the efforts of Fred's organizational genius 
can be seen in the accompanying photographs. A custom- 
built oiled -walnut cabinet, measuring over eight feet in 
length, accommodates the Heitzners' components with ade- 
quate space for ventilation of the equipment and access for 
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servicing. The panel on which the Concertone stereo re- 

corder is mounted swings forward for entry to the cabinet. 
The rest of the components housed in the cabinet include 

two Fisher 80-C preamps, two Acrosound 60 -watt amplifiers, 
a DC12 turntable with a Connoisseur arm and Pickering 380 
cartridge, a Scott 330-C stereo tuner, a Madison -Fielding 
multiplex adapter, and two three-way Bozak speaker systems. 
The Fisher preamps feature mixing facilities which allow 
1\fr. Heitzner to superimpose the organ on any program 
material during recording or playback. The speakers have 
enough separation for the Heitzners' living room. 

Congratulations to the Heitzners for solving the kind of 
problem most of us would like to have. 

The Concertone tape 

recorder, mounted on 

a swing -out door for 
servicing ease, is 

given a few finishing 
touches by 

Fred Kamiel. 
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Liszt as a young oran. 

o41011111 

Contemporary composers are supposed to be rather hard- 
boiled when it enures to flamboyantly emotional 19th century 
music. Indéed, much of today's "new audience" far concert 
music tends to cultivate Bach, Mozart, Stravinsky, and Bar- 
tGk and to disregard the romantics. - 

Therefore, when we saw Liszt as Pioneer, prepared for a 
chapter in his forthcoming book'* by the distinguished 
American composer, Aaron Copland, ,rte were much heart- 
ened that a creative artist of Mr. Copland.'s standing should 
be among the Jew high tip in modern music councils who 
have kept their sense of 'historical and aesthetic proportion. 
HtF1 STEREO REVIEW thus takes great pleasure in presenting 
this tribute front one man of real heart, sensitivity, and 
perception to another. 

Copland on Music Copyright © 1960 by Aaron Copland. To be pub- 
lished by Doubleday & Company, Inc. 
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A TRIBUTE 

A' LEADING CONTEMPORARY 

by Aaron'Copland 

F\'rRYISODY thinks he has the right to an opinion 
about Franz Liszt and his music. I can only recom- 
mend, my own opinion tentatively because I admit to 

being dazzled by the man. As a composer, he has for me 

something of the same glamor that he had for his con- 

temporaries as pianist. His wizardry at the piano so ovcr- 
whchned audiences in his own clay that they wet -e clearly 
incapable of judging him soundly, as a creator. 

The question is whether anyone can do that even now. 

To examine his list of compositions, if only superficially, 
is enough to give one a dizzy feeling. It wonld be a feat 
merely to listen consecutively to the prime examples of his 
production: die symphonies, symphonic poems, concertos, 
oratorios, the masses, the chamber music, the songs, die 
piano compositions large auii small, not to mention the 
plethora of fantasies, arrangements, and transcriptions of 

the works of numerous other major and minor composers. 
How can anyone be expected to arrive at a balanced, 'critical 
estimate -of such a man? 

Nevertheless I freely confess to being won over, so to 

speak, in advance. There is something endlessly diverting 
about a musician who was to such a degree the embodiment 
of his period. After all, the nineteenth century, especially 
the Lisztian part of it, was the ''juiciest' period in music. 
One needn't be a. composer of the greatest ability in order 
u) mirror the times most truthfully. Quite the contrary. 
Chopin, for example, was perhaps ton elegant, Mendelssohn 
too polite, and Schumann too sweetly honest to reflect the 
seamier side of their epoch. It's from Liszt that one gets a 
sense of the fabulous aspect of that era. 

His composer friends, Chopin and Schumann, despite 
their appreciation of the Hungarian's genius, thought 
Liszt a rather shocking figure; they accused him of cheap- 

- ening their art-and 1 suppose the accustion is not \1:ithont 
justification, (One must remember, however, that he out- 
lived both of them by more than a quarter of a century, 
and neither of them cOuld have known the compositions 
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TO FRANZ LISZT 

COMPOSER PAYS HIS RESPECTS TO A GREAT ROMANTIC 

that interest us most.) But the point is that what shocked 
them in Liszt is the very thing that fascinates os. 1t fasci- 
nates us because the dualities that Liszt had in abundance 
-the spcactacular style, the sensuosity, the showmanship, the 
warmth and passion of his many-sided nature-arc exactly 
those qualities least evident in contemporary ntnsic. No 
wonder he intrigues us, and in a way that only one or two 
other musical figures of the nineteenth century can match. 

There is another aspect of Liszt's personality that en- 
dears him to us. I am thinking, of course, of the enthusiasm 
expended upon the compositions of other composers, many 
of them young and obscure when first he came to know 
their work, Genius, as a rule, is ton self -concentrated to 
waste much time on lesser men. But in Liszt we have the 
rule's exception. With rare perceptivity he was able to 
sense the mature composer in the embryonic stage. And 
this interest in the output of his colleagues, which un- 
donbtedly bad its origin in a character trait, in the end 
took on larger significance than Liszt himself may have 
realized. The French critic G. Jean-Aubry offers a good 
case for having us believe that it was Liszt who engendered 
One of the roost important of recent historical develop- 
ments: the rise of nationalism as a musical ideal. 

"If modern Germany had a profound sense of justice," 
writes Jean-Aubry, "she would nourish a vigorous hatred 
for -Liszt, for the destruction of German musical monopoly 
is in part his work." In a period when Brahms and Wagner 
wet at the apogée of their c rreet5, and in spite of Liszt's 
welt -known championship of Wagner, Liszt was clear- 

' headed enough to understand that new music could ad- 
vance only if the hegemohy of German music were weak- 
ened. To remember that fact makes one keenly aware of 
the forward looking character of Liszt's own Music. 

THE most advainced aspeci of his own music is its har- 
monic daring. But leaving this aside for the moment, I 
would say that the element which strikes one most forcibly, 
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separating his music front that of all other .nineteenth cen- 
tury composers, is its sonorous appeal. A keen car will 
detect wide divergencies in "sound -pleasure" in the works 
of different composers. Laymen tend to take these diver- 
gencies for granted. But actually the type of sonorous ap- 
peal that we take so much for granted-the sonority chosen 
instinctively for its sheer beauty of sound-is partly the 
invention of Liszt. No other composer before him under- 
stood better how to manipulate tones' to produce the most 
satisfying sound tcxttn'e, ranging from the comparative 
simplicity of a beautifully spaced accompanimental fióurc 
to the massive fall of a tumbling cascade of sltinnnering 
chords. One might legitimately hold that this emphasis 
upon the sound appeal of music weakens its spiritual and 
ethical qualities, Perhaps, but even so, one cannot deny - 

Liszt the role of pioneer in this regard, for Without his 

seriously contrived pieces -we would not htWe had the love- 

liness of I)ebu.ssy or Ravel's textures, nor the languorous 
poems of Alexander Scriabin. 

These essentially new sonorities were first heard at Liszt's 
piano recitals. The profusion of his works and their variety 
of attack arc. without parallel in piano literature. i-Ie quite 
literally transforms the piano, bringing out not only its own 
inherent qualities, but its evocative nature as well: the 
piano as orchestra, the piano as harp' (Un Sosjtiro-NO. 8 of 

Tlu'ee C.oucert Etudes) , the piano as cymbalom (i-Iungarian 
Rhapsody No. II), the piano ns organ, as brass choir, even 
the percussive piano as we know it (7'otentanz) may be 

traced to Liszt's incomparable handlilig of the instrument. 
These pieces were born in the" piano; they could never have 

been written at a table. (It is indicative that an intellectual 
leader of his generation, Terruccio Busoni, famous con-' 
poser and pianist in his own right, should have spent many 

years in preparing the definitive edition of Liszt's piano 
compositions.) The display, the bravura, the panache of 

Liszt's piano writing-all this has been pointed out many 

times before, even a hundred years ago. The remarkable 
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Liszt in his late fifties uas still a handsome and arrogant 
figure of a man, even when ordained an Abbé in 1865. 

thing is that it has retrained as true now as it was then. 
On an equivalent plane of freshness and originality was 

Liszt's harmonic thinking. Even professional musicians tend 
to forget what we owe to Liszt's harmonic flaring. His 
-influence on Wagner's harmonic procedures has been suf- 
ficiently stressed, but not his uncanny foreshadowing of the 
French impressionists. One set of twelve piano pieces, rarely 
if ever performed. The Christmas Tree (L'.-1rbre de Noel), 
and especially Cloches do Soir from that set, might he mis- 
taken for early Debussy. It is typical that although L'zlrbre 
de Noel was written near the end of a long life. it shows 
no lessening of harmonic invention. The scope of that 

invention can be grasped if we turn from the lush sonor- 

ities of another esening piece, Harmonies du Soir (No. 11 

of the Transcendental Etudes) , to Liszt's oratorio, Clnri.stus. 

Here we enter all utterly opposed harmonic world, related 

to the bare intervallic feeling of the middle ages and the 

non -harmonic implications of Gregorian chant-startling 
premonitions of the interests of our own time. Throughout 
the length and breadth of Liszt's work we are likely to come 

upon harnurnic inspirations: unsuspected modulations and 

chordal progressions touched upon for the first time. More- 
over, his sense of "spacing" a chord is thoroughly con- 

temporary: bell -like open sonorities contrasting sharply with 
the crowded massing of thunderous bass chords. It is not 
too much to say that Liszt, through his impact upon Wagner 
and Franck and Grieg and Debussy and Scriabin and the 
early Bartók, and especially the nationalist Russians headed 

by lfoussorgsky, is one of the main sources of much of our 
present-day harmonic freedom. 

IHAVE left to the last Liszt's boldest accomplishment: the 

development of the symphonic poem as a new form in 
musical literature. The symphonic poem, as such, has had 

but a puny progeny .in recent years. Composers look upon 
it as old-fashioned, derrodé. But we mustn't forget that in 

Liszt's day it was a burning issue. To the defenders of 
classical symphonic form it appeared that a kind of theatri- 
cal conspiracy, spearheaded by Berlioz and seized upon by 

Liszt and Wagner, was about to seduce pure music from 
its heritage of abstract beauty. The new hotheads, taking 
their keynote from Beethoven's Egmont Overture and Pas- 

toral Symphony, insisted that music only became more 
meaningful if it was literary in inspiration and descriptive 
in method. The programmatic approach took hold: from 
the literal treatment of romantic subject matter in the 
Liszt -Berlioz manner, the idea was both broadened and 
narrowed to include the poetic transcription of natural 
scenes as in Debussy's La Mar, or the down-to-earth bicker - 
rugs of marital life as in Strauss' "Domestics." By the early 
nineteen -hundreds, it looked as if the classical symphony 
was to be discarded as an old form that had completely 
outlived its usefulness. 

.\s it turned out, it is the traditional form of the sym- 

phony winch is still yery much alive, and the symphonic 
poem which is in the discard. But strange to say, this floes 

not invalidate the importance of Liszt's twelve essays in that 
form, for their principal claim to historical significance is 

not the fact of their being symphonic poems but in their 
structural novelty. 

Here once again we see the Hungarian's freedom floor 
conventional thinking, for he was the first to understand 
that descriptive uftusic should properly invent its own form, 
independent of classical models. The problem, as Liszt en- 
s isioned it. was whether the poetic idea was able to engen- 
der a new form-a free form; free, that is, from dependence 
upon formulas and patterns that were simply not apposite 
to its progratnntatic_unction. Form in ntnsic is a continuing 
preoccupation for composers because they deal in an audi- 
tory material which is by its very nature abstract and 
dangerously close to the amorphous. The development of 
type -forms such as the sonata -allegro or fugue is a slow 
process at best; because of that, composers are naturally 
reluctant to abandon them. Liszt was a pioneer in this 
respect, for he not only relied on the power of his own 
instinctual formal feeling to gise shape to his music, but he 
also experimented with the use of a single theme and its 

figure of a man, even when ordained an Abbe' in 1865. that descriptive music should properly invent its own form, 
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Liszt's Gulolt cluroncetiquc-an 184.3 caricature. 

metamorphoses to The unity to thé whole fabric. Both 
parts of Liszt's idea have deeply influenced contemporary 
music. The numberless sonatas that arc not really sonatas 
but approaches to a freer form take their origin in I.iszt's 
famous B minor Piano Sonata: and the twelve-tone school 
itself. with its derivation of entire operas fritni the manipu- 
lation of a single "row," owes its debt to the pioneering of 
Vr;otz Liszt. 

Au I being too generous to old Abbé Liszt? Tf so, it is 

a generality that is long overdue. Liszt has been the victim 
of a special stupidity of our own musical time: the notion 
that only the best, the highest. the greatest among musical 
masterworks is worthy of ow attention. I have little pa- 

tience with those who cannot see the vitality of an original 
mind at work, even when the work contains serious blem- 
ishes. For it Would be foolish to deny that Liszt's work has 

more than its share of blemishes. How could he have 
imagined that we would not Notice the tiresome repetitions 
of phrases and entire sections, long and short; the pitiless 
overuse, at times, of the thematic material; the tasteless 

rehashing of sentimental indulgences. He ryas not beyond 
the striking of an attitude, and then filling out the monu- 
mental pose with empty gestures. Ile seems entirely at his 
ease oirly in a comparatively restricted emotional area: the 

heroic, the idyllic, the erotic: the demonic, the religious. 
These are the moods he evokes time alter bane. Moreover, 
he seemed capable of coping with no nutre than one mood 
at a tithe, juxtaposing them rather than combining and 
bringing them to fruition. 

No, Liszt was not the perfect master. I will go so far as 

to admit that there ate clays when he seems quite intoler- 
able. And then? And then one comes upon sonic:C ing like 
the two movements based on Lenau's Faus! and is bowled 
over once again by the originality, the dramatic force, the 
orchestral color, the imaginative richness that carries all 
before it. The world has had greater composers than this 
man. no doubt; but the fact remains that we do hies and 
ourselves a grave injustice in ignoring the scope of Iiis work 
and the profound influence- it has exerted oil the contem- 
porary musical scene. 
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The Pioneering Liszt- 
A Selective Discography 

Tolenlanz for Piano and Orchestra; Malediction for Piano and 
Strings; La lugubre gondola; Csordas macabre; Unslern. Allred 
Brenda( with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra,, Micheel Gielen 

ig cond. Vox PL 11030 

Z. Two Scenes from Lenau's "Faust'-No. 2-Mephis3o Wall,. 
Detroi+ Symphony Orche.stra, Paul Paray coñd. Mercury SR 

90203; Mono MG 50203 

Fonlasia and Fugue on B -A -C -H. Kai) Richter (organ). Lan -- 

don CS 6172; Mono CM 9124 

The Christmas Tree. Alfred Brenda! (piano) SPA 26; (ex- 
cerpts) Ilona Kabos (piano). Barlok 910 

19 Hungarian Rhapsodies (complele). Edith Farnadi (piano). 
Westminster /8336/38 3 12" 

Piano Sonata in B Minor; 3 Concert Eludes; Mephislo Walls; 
Paganini Elude No. 3. Geza Anda. Angel 35127 
Mephislo Walls; Valse oubliée No. 1; Ropsodie espagnole; 

} Válse-impromptu; Grand galóp chromalique; Gnomenreigen; 
Fountains at the Villa d'Esle; Conceit Paraphrase of Tchailcov- 

sky's "Eugene Onegin." Gydrey Crif ire (piano). Angel 35528 

12 Transcendenlel Etudes (complete). GySrgy Cziffra ipisno). 
Angel 3591 8 2 12° 
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Through hix 'man!; as the rreatur Of such vaned scores as the 
Piano Variations. Music for the Theater, Billy the Kid. and three 
symphonies, Aaron Coplam) has not only assured his oven high 
place in the firmament ,al American musical art, but has demon- 
strated conclusively that the U.S.A. has a vital contribution. other 
than its material wealth, to tau/;e to the remainder of the world. 

The Lrnevalc»i Lisa in the Iata )Pein:ar ,hits. 
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Despite the decline of the "big bands," Woody Herman 

has been in business for t«'enty-eight, years, during 

which lime he has compiled a record of singularly 
consistent quality and has furthered the careers of 

a whole geller(l/loll of topnotch jazzmen. 
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by Ralph J. Gleason 

41 owls'owls'has never had a bad band and every 
album he ever made has something on it you 
can dig." This observation by a well-known 

jazz critic fairly well sums up the jazz world's opinion of 
Woodrow Charles ("Woody") Herman-now ín his 47th 
year and in his 28th as a band leader. 

The current Schwann Catalog lists sixteen LP's by the 
various Herman "Herds" and other combos on eight differ- 
ent labels. From first to last, they maintain a consistency 
of high-level jazz performance that has made Herman some- 
thing of a special idol among musicians and fans alike. To 
find a comparable figure, one would have to turn to the 
great Duke Ellington (and even he has had his poor years) 
or, in classical music, to the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

But there it another aspect to Woody Herman that gives 
him a special standing with jazzmen. It comes out of the 
Schwann listings of jazz band and combo leaders who have 
worked under Herman. There are more than forty of them, 
and together they account for about two hundred LP's. 

Woody's "Alumni Association" puts him in a singularly 
enviable spot when it comes to setting up a band on short 
notice-whether for a recording date or for a dance engage- 
ment. All he has to do is pick up the phone, and in quick 
order he has a topnotch group ready to rehearse. Since most 
of the players know his style and current arrangements, a 

few hours is all that's necessary to whip a band into shape 
that will produce the genuine Woody Herman sound. 

In appearance, Woody Herman is a short man with thin- 
ning hair and solemn face. He sings, plays clarinet and alto 
saxophone, and much of the time his face is fixed in what 
he calls his '`worried man" look. This expression almost cost 
him the services of a tenor sax man, Bill Perkins, who came 
with the Herman band in the early 50's. For the first two 
weeks, he -noticed that Herman was frowning every time he 
played. So he gave notice, saying, "I know you're not satis- 
fied with me because you always frown when I play." To 
which the nonplussed Woody rejoined, "Look, when I 
frown, I'm thinking how to get to the next one-nighter 500 
miles away in time to shave, shower, and get on the job by 
8:30. I'm not thinking of youl Why, you're playing great!" 

Tile first chance for Woody to play professionally came 
while he was still attending high school in Milwaukee. 
In those days, the road bands all played at Milwaukee's 
Eagle Ballroom, and Woody got a chance to hear and play 
opposite the great dance bands of the day: Tom Gerun, the 
Coon -Sanders Original Nighthawks, Isham Jones, etc. Tom 
Gerun, who at that time alternated between San Francisco 
and Chicago, took a fancy to Herman and hired him. With 
Gerun, Woody worked side by side with Tony Martin 
(who played the saxophone and sang with the band) and 
vocalist Ginny Simms: Woody was "the hot man" in the 
band. "I was trying to get that big Coleman Hawkins sound 
on tenor," he remembers. , 

After a half dozen years wjth.Gerun, Herman played and 
'sang with several bands and then joined Isham Jones. It 
was with this band, one of the top organizations of the 30's, 

that Herman made his first national reputation. He was 
featured on many of the Jones recordings and even organ- 
ized a little splinter group for record dates. Jones was in 
ill health, and when he decided to quit the band business, 
the men in the orchestra formed a co-operative band. Be - 
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cause Herman was used to being out in front singing and 
playing solos, they promptly elected him to be the leader. 

The first job that fell to the former Isham Jones Orches- 
tra was at the Brooklyn Roseland ,311.1! Robm 'in Ñew 
York. "We opened, the night F,D:R was glected to his sec- 
ond term," Woódy says rúefu]]y. "That was the story of 
our life-when we opened in New York at Roseland. we 
had to play opposite Count Basiel" 

Later, however, the band enjoyed a considerable success 
on records, especially with Woodchoppers Ball, which was 
a smash hit. This was the "Band that Plays the Blues," 
and they played them with a rather Dutielandish feeling. By 
virtue of their record successes, they were booked into Glen 
Island Casino, a suburban road house outside of New York 
City that was known as a launching pad for big bands. But 
the timing couldn't have been worse. The Herman group 
followed Glenn Miller, then at the height of his popularity. 
"It was like following the Warl" Woody recalls. "We never 
went back to Glen Island!" 

IN the early 40's, the Herman band began to undergo a 
stylistic metamorphosis. Their alto saxophonist, Dave Mat- 
thews, "Could write things that sounded more like The 
Duke than anybody," Herman says. And Matthews began to 
write them for the Herman band. This "EIington Period" 
was short-lived, but it was the incubation for something 
much bigger that was to come 

At this time, several new men came to the Herman or- 
ganization. First there was bassist Chubby Jackson, a spark - 
plug, cheerleader type of musician. Then there was trum- 
peter Neal Hefti (now a well-known bandleader on his 
own) and singer Frances -Wayne. Ralph Burns, a pianist 
with great talent as a music writer, also joined Herman. 

With this group as a cadre, the Herman band began to 
take on a new personality. Gone were the Dixielandish blues 
sounds, the saxophones voiced in the Duke Ellington man- 
ner. Instead, this was a new, hard -swinging outfit that 
shouted and roared and whispered with a personality all 

its own. 'In the realm of "swinging," where the Negro bands 
had traditionally reigned alone, Herman was acknowledged 
to have made it. The band had a tremendous lineup of solo 
talent. Neal Hefti, Pete Candoli, and Sonny Berman were 
in the trumpet section; Bill Harris was on the trombone; 
Flip Phillips was on sax; Ralph Burns was at the piano; 
Chubby Jackson was on bass; the great, late Dave Tough 
was on drums; and Red Norvo was the vibraphonist. 

"Suddenly we started to be 'box office.' We got tremen- 
dous receptions everywhere. - At times on one-nighters we 

had to have two ticket offices open to handle the crowds." 
The new band's first record, Laura, was a big hit; it went 
over a million. It was -followed by a classic series of big 
band numbers: Caldonia, Apple Honey, Your Father's Mus- 

tache,, and Northwest Passage - 
"Ideas and whole 'tunes sprang out of that group like 

sparks. Flip Phillips would blow something, Pete Candoli 
would grab ít and the first thing you knew, we had a num- 

ber, It Was an exhilarating experience to work with them. 
Chubby Jackson likes tó recall how the guys would come off 

the stand set after set and congratulate each other. Almost 

every night I felt like saying `Thank you!'" 
The band set box office records everywhere. 'They drew 

8500 people to -a dance in Birmingham, Alabama. "We 
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Woody with sax fronts a TV show with an early "herd, including Bob 

Graff and Marty Flax (saxes), Red Mitchell (bass), and Sonny Igoe (drums). 
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grossed over a million dollars in a year," Herman now re- 

calls wistfully. 
Right at the peak of his success, ltotiever, Hernian was 

forced to break up the band. His wife, Charlotte, had be- 

come seriously ill. Since `1 oody's wife and family were 

more important to him than his career, he cancelled lucra- 

tive bookings, had a big party after the last job, and then 
new home to Hollywood. 

He remained relatively inactive in the music business 
for almost a year. Then, with Charlotte fully recovered, 
Herman launched a new band. This one, like its pre- 
decessor, made jazz history from the very first. Actually, it 

set the style Hernian uses to the present day-with a founda- 
Lion sonority of four saxophones: three tenors and a bari- 
tone. This was the so-called "Pour Brothers Band" (also 
called "The Second Herd") which included such outstand- 
ing jazz artists as Stan Getz, Bill Harris, Jimmy Giuffre, 
Serge Chaloff, Ernie Royal. Don Lamond, Zoot Sims, Herbic 
Steward, and later, Gene Anunons, Oscar Pettiford. Conti 
Candoli, Shorty Rogers, Red Rodney, Terry Gibbs, Milt 
Jackson, Al Cohn, and others. 

Great as the hand was (their records of Four Brothers, 
The Goof And I, and Keel( And Peachy are still standard 
fare on jazz radio shows and on jazz fans' record shelves) , 

it was ,ill-fated. Theater tours, among the most important 
bookings for big bands, all but disappeared in the years fol- 

lowing `Vorld War II. The lucrative summer ballroom cir- 

cuit withered too. All of the big bands suffered during this 
period, but Herman's band was in an especially tough posi- 
tion because it was strongly inter -racial in personnel. This 
necessarily limited its operational area south of the Mason- 
Dixon Line. With such a limitation, the band simply could 
not sure ive the lean bookings available at that time. Her- 
man fought stubbornly, but eventually he had to give up. 
The Second Herd went by the boards-but not before it 
had won the Down Beat popularity poll, the second such 
victory for Hernian. 

Popping back again, Herman tried a sextet for a short 
period. Then he organized what is essentially his current 
unit. This band is more a book of arrangements than a 

collection of individual stars. The arrangements-by such 
men as Ralph Burns, Nat fierce, Gene Roland, and Al 
Cohn-are good swinging jazz pieces with plenty of solo 
room, but they are simple enough to he appreciated by a 

general audience. Since the numbers can be picked up with 
a minimum of rehearsal, Woody can assemble a band twice 
a year for road tours. The success of this new technique in 
jan band logistics is evidenced by a solid work record. 

Like Herman's other bands, his new groups have been an 
incubator for new talent. Later graduates of the Herman 
school include saxophonist Bill Perkins, Richie Kamuca, 
Bill Trujillo, Jack Ninretz, Jerry Coker, Dick Hafer, and 
Sam Staff: trumpeters Don Engerduist, Dick Collins, and 

Herman's bands have featured such brilliant jazzmen 
as Richie Kamuca (tenor sax), Cy Touff (bass 
trumpet) and trumpeters Johnny Kapalla and Dick Collins. 

Youngsters go through their paces for Woody 
at a 1959 jazz festival in England- 
Johnny Scott, Art Elifson, Don Rendell, Ronnie Ross. 

Again in England, three young men and an oldtimer play for 
Woody-(I to r) Les Thompson, Burt Wheeler, 
veteran Renauld Jones, Nat Adderley. 

incubator for new talent. Later graduates of the Herman 
school include saxophonist Bill Perkins, Richie Kamuca, fjti 
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The famous 1946 recording session for Columbia 
of Igor Stravinsky's Ebony Concerto- 
Woody (extreme I.), Stravinsky conducting. 

Burt Collins; trombonists Carl Fontana, Urhie Green, Cy 
Tout: bassists Monte Budwig and Red Kelly: vibraphonist 
Victor Feldamtan; drummers Sonny Igoe, Jimmy Campbell, 
and Chuck Fiores; and pianists Nat Pierce, Vince Guaraldi, 
and Bill Potts. 

Wool)," has a reputation among professional jazzmen as 
being a man who knows exactly what he wants-or perhaps, 
doesn't want would be more accurate. There is, for example, 
a piece called ,\Italligantawn)', the title of which is a play 
on the Irish stew and also on the name of Gerry i\lulligan, 
the great ¡au saxophonist -arranger whose style inspired the 
introduction and ending. The composition was originally 
given to Herman by Bill Holman, a young Los Angeles mu- 
sician and arranger. who called it Pies Conference because 
it featured the tenor saxophone soloists, all of whom were 
admirers of Lester "Pres" Young. For several years the num- 
ber stayed in the Herman book, but it never got off the 
ground. One night while searching for material to use in 
a recording session for Columbia, Herman remembered 
Pies Conference. He took it out, area after some discussion 
and a couple of false starts, he came up with the contra- 
puntal trumpet and baritone saxophone opening anti end- 
ing which brought into play the sound of Gerry Mulligan 
and gave it its title. 

Then there is the genesis of the famous .Slimmer Sequence, 
one of the first true extended -form jazz works since El- 
lington's pioneering efforts. Ralph Burns. w'ho was pianist 
in the great Herman baud of 1945-46, wrote the "Sequence" 
in several parts and the band rehearsed it with him night 
after night after their regular job in a New York hotel. One 
night they rpproached Woody and asked him to stay after 
work to hear the piece. 

Herman sat alone at a table in the empty ballroom while 
the band played Summer Sequence from start to finish. 
When it was over, he just sat there with his famous dead- 
pan expression. Then he quietly suggested a few cuts and 
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changes, which were adopted. The result has become a 

modern jazz classic. Front it was deriver! Early Autumn, 
one of the great jazz tunes of recent years. 

One of the reasons why Herman's band has survived the 
"Season of the Seven Sorrows," in fact, is because Herman 
has a gift for operating as a sort of professor emeritus of ar- 
ranging and orchestration, and for offering a day-by-day, 
demonstration course in the art and craft of leading a band. 
"I had my own band before I went with Woody," a young 
pianist has said, "but I really didn't know what I was doing.. 
Working with Woody was like going to graduate school. I 

learned about tempos, what to play for different audiences, 
and how to handle a group of guys in a band." 

For a leader who has twice won the Down Beat poll, and 
whose former employees make an impressive list of Poll 
Winners themselves, Herman is a remarkably unassuming 
guy. There was the time he was the subject of Down Bent's 
"Blindfold Test," wherein a "name" musician is asked to 
couunent on records played for hint without any informa- 
tion other than what his cars tell him. Some interesting re- 
marks Conte out of this routine-Herman, who has never 
had the illusion that his popularity depended on his instru- 
mental playing, spotted one of his own early records and re- 

marked, "I never knew what a fan of Pee Wee Russell I 

must have been." He had no hesitation in noting the simi- 
larity in his performance to that of Russell, who is art arch- 
enemy of the modern jazz school with which Herman has 
been so long associated. 

Looht.c back over the years, Herman admits that the 
greatest musical experience he had was the Carnegie I-Iall 

concert of 1946 when the band played a special composition 
written for them by Igor Stravinsky. ft was Ebony Concerto. 
Stray insky had heard one of the band's records on the radio 
and decided to try something for them. "When we got his 

wire asking if we would be interested, I thought it was a 

gag," Woody recalls. "I was astonished to discover it was 
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must have been." He had no hesitation in noting the simi- 



real, Nartirally we Were astounded, honored, nitcl delight- 

ed. Stravinsky came to New York to rehearse us for the 

Carnegie 1-IaLi concert. We were doing seven eight shows a 

day at the Paramount Theater. but when the rehearsal was 

set, site hand all shoWed up dressed real formal. After all, 

they were going to meet the Maestro! But dig this! The 
Maestro showed tip the coolest-sweater, no tie, shacks, and 
tennis shoes! And n towel!-' 

Close behind the honor of playing a Stravinsky score 

(and the Herman 'land, incidentall\', is the only big jazz 

band for which :my major classical composer has ever writ- 

ten), was the experience two years ago selten the Herniae 
band tiriii-ed South America for the Slate Department. it 

was a 30.000 -mile. three-month tour of nineteen comitries, 
the longest State Department tour of any inv.< group and, 
as Herman says, "it ss as like a triumphal prose:Sion." 

In Caracas. the /lady Journal carried an editorial after 
the band appeared which said, "During the course of re- 

cent history. we hove seen several excellent ways of how 'to 

win friends and influence people abroad. 'White tie di 
ploinacy. as Vice President Nixon called it. is on the w'ar' 

nut. Just how many friends . : . hate been made with a 

round of formal cocktail parties we 'lever did find out. Bill 
we have a pretty good idea of how many irknitis musical 
ambassadors such as Louis Armstrong, Leonard Bernstein, 
and now, W1'oods Herman, have mule for the U. S. 

"Keep up the good work, Uncle Sam:* the editorial con- 
cluded; "And send us more of those 'cats'!" 

"It's hard to put into words exactly what jai. meatus to 
use,' Herman has said. "It's a business. true, lint the busi- 
ness part is secondary. The sound is the important thing. 
And what makes it sound the way it does is the freedom and 
spirit, the joy and abandon that youth brings to it. Above 
all. jazz is swinging. Without that. You ]rase nothing. 

"Jazz has its serious moments. too, but if you present it 
too grimly, )on lose the naturalness. \'ou can get by for 
awhile with the gfntaoitks, but not for long The truth gill 
out in jazz; and the hardest jury in tite wrirld is the au- 
dience. standing there looking up at you. \Vhen you have 
them with you, and the band and the music and the 
audience become one, it is a tremendously exciting thing." 

,t 

ti - 

Woody-with clarinet and his famous 

"worried man" look. 

BURT GOLOBLATT 

About the Author 
The rauntry's only syndicated jazz rolnninist-his co/rrnnr for 11ír 

Sou Francisco Chronicle is distributed internationally ---Ralph J. 
Glnusnu. ha.$ been a rerriewer of jazz and popular music Jo, Iii!' r/ 
Str,RFo REVIEW since its beginnings, and has '-ontribrrred regularly 
to sue/t other pnblications as Down Beat, Variety. and Esquire. 1'n 

addition lo producing a four-hour jazz show jor Sun I:toneisctis 
all-jazc sttuio>r, VIII-', be is editor of Jazz. a Quarterly r,f American 
\lít3ic. anti o/ Join Session, published by C. P. 1'utnam's Sons. 

WOODY ON CURRENT LP!s 

1937-44 
WOODCHOPPERS' BALL-Woodsheddin' 
With Weedy; Woodchot psrs' Ball; Yardbird 
Shuffle: Blue Flame; Four Or Five Times & 

others. Decca DL 8133 

1945, "FIRST HERD" 
BIJOU --Apple Honey; Bijou; Northwest 
Passage; Woedchoppers' Ball; Wild Roof & 
others. Harmony 7013 

1946 
SUMMER SEQUENCE-Caldonia; Summer 
Sequence; Back Talk; Lady McGowan's 
Dream & others. Harmony 7093 

1946 
AT CARNEGIE HALL (1946 Concert). 
Lion 70059 

1946 
EBONY CONCERTO (Stravinsky), Igor 
Stravinsky cond. Columbia 4398 
54 

1946..54 
THE THREE HERDS-Non-Alcoholic; Cal- 
donia; Four Brothers; Keen And Peachy; 
Mult'gen Tawny; Early Autumn & others. 
Columbia CL 592 (This recording is a col- 
lectors' item and is not generally available.) 

1948-50 
CLASSICS IN JAZZ-Keeper Of The 
Flame; Early Autumn; Tenderly; Rhapsody 
in Wood I others. Capitol T 324 

EARLY 1950's 
JAZZ-Tire Utmost-Indian Summer; Ten- 
derly; Stardust; Moody; The Moon Is Blue 

& others. Verve 8014 
EARLY '50's 

EARLY AUTUMN-Blues le Advance; 
Early Autumn; Love's A Dog; Lary Lullaby 
& &Seri. Verve 2030 

EARLY '50's 
MEN FROM MARS-Perdido; Men From 
Mars; Molen Stomp; Celestial Blues & 

others. Verve 8216 

1954-55 
ROAD BAND!=Opus de -Funk; I Remember 
Duke; Pimlico; Coal Cat On A Hut Tin Reef 
& others. Capitol T 658 (Collectors' Rem) 

1958 
THE PREACHER --Blue Satin; The Preach- 
er; Bar Flyt Wailin' In The Woodshed; Down- 
wind & others. Verve 8255 

1958 
THE HERD RIDES AGAIN-Northwest 
Passage; Caldonia; Crazy Rhythm; Bijou & 

others. Everest 1003; mono 5003 
1958 

EBONY CONCERTO 11 Stravinsky). Everest 
3009; mono 6009 

1958 
HERMAN'S HEAT AND PUENTE'S BEAT 
-Latin Flight': Pillar TD Post; Midnight Sun 

& others. Everest 1010; mono 5010 
1953-54 

WOODY HERMAN BAND (THIRD HERD) 
-Wild Apple Honey; Misty Morning; Ill 
Wind & others. Capitol T 560 

1959 
SEXTET AT THE ROUNDTABLE. Roulette 
S 25067; mono 25067 

1959 
MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL-Four 
Brothers; Like Some Blues Man; Monterey 
Apple Tree & others. Atlantic 1328 
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Introducing the first of á new and exciting .series of ar- 
ticles designed by Hd-FI STEREO REVIEW to help you 
select a stereo system with -.complete confidence.. 

o 

COMPLETE 
STE EO 
SYSTE S 

paCKING your stereo components from the vast variety 
of equipment available today, ís like choosing a bal- 
anced steal from a buffet. Time choice is too rich. 

Consequently, many music fans who would really enjoy 
good stereo in their homes have put off their purchase sim- 
ply because they arc overwhelmed by the many alternatives. 
Their difficulty lies in deciding what goes with what- 
whether amplifier A is in the saute class with speaker Z, 
or whether cartridge B would sound good with either. 

1iiFt/S'rtast:o REVIEW is trying to solve this problem of 
choice for people who want to enjoy musical pleasure with- 
out technical expertise. We have planned a series of articles 
recommending Complete Stereo Systems, pre -selected and 
pre -tested, matched as to both quality and price, and ready 
for convenient adoption .into the home. 

Each system will be certified by a listening jury of musi- 
cians and audio experts. Only on the basis of unanimous 
acclaim from the jury will any system be recommended. In 
addition to such subjective listener reaction, the technical 
credentials of each component in the system will be checked 
in our laboratory. 

Each article in the series will present three or more Com- 
plete Stereo Systems iii the same price class. This month, 
we start off with three systems in the 5525-$580 bracket. 
Later articles-to appear bi-monthly-will cover other price 
categories. At least one article will be devoted to systems 
built entirely fro_n kits. 

Obsiously, them will be differences in the performance of 
systems in different price classes. To compare a $200 system 
with a $1000 system would be like comparing a Renault 
with a Rolls-Royce. Either car will get you there, but the 
Rolls-Royce gives you a smoother ride. Similarly, the $200 
system will give you the essentials of the music, but the 
$1000 system will give you enough sonic detail to let you 
close your eyes and conjure up time image of an orchestra 
in your living aoom. But regardless of price, systems pre - 
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sensed will be free of any technical shortcoming that would 
pose a serious deterrent to lasting listening pleasure. 

THE it -mal. Complete Stereo Systems shown on pages 56 

and 57 are representative of what aright be called "best 
buys" because they strike a happy medm m between the 
conflicting elements of price and duality. They were chosen 
to satisfy the demanding listener who wants "something 
good" but doesn't want to pay for "the ultimate." These 
systems arc substantial in performance without any cost - 
increasing luxuries --but there has been no skimping either. 
Lower price. we feel, would entail compromising the quality 
of the reproduced sound (though how seriously such a com- 
promise would diminish your pleasure, only your ears can 
determine) . Systems priced much above the $500-5600 level 
arc justified mainly for the minority of listeners whose solid 
gold ears will tolerate nothing less. 

For the sake of practicality, our systems are presented as 
basic record -playing systems. This does not mean, of course, 
that they arc limited to that function. Additional program 
sources, such as tuners and tape recorders; can be added at 
any time simply by plugging them into the amplifier. 

In the three systems presented here, some economies have 
hcen observed, but not where they would place notable 
limits on performance. For instance, all three employ man- 
ual record players. These arc cheaper than separately 
bought turntables and tone arms. But the chosen combina- 
tions (Bogen 861, Stromberg-Carlson PR -500 and Garrard 
41-11) arc in a quality bracket equivalent to some profes- 
sionnl-type equipment. 

A simile' philosophy governs the choice of amplifiers. The 
integrated models chosen combine dual pre:unps and dual 
power amplifiers on a single chassis, all served by the same 
power supply circuit. The resultant economy is again 
tcflceted in the pm -ice (as compared with systems employing 
separate preamplifiers and power amplifiers which usually 
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THREE COMPLETE 
SYSTEM I 

111, 

t ' ; Wf r 

Shure M7D cartridge: 
$24.00 

SYSTEM II 

Dynaco Stereodyne II cartridge: 
$29.95 

SYSTEM III 

s 

Audio Empire 88 cartridge: 
$24.50 

IC 

' 'ow I 
1 N 1 

Bogen B61 turntable and Fisher X202 stereo amplifier: 
arm: $59.95 $229.50 

y 

StrombergCarlson PR -500 turntable 
and arm: $69.95 

Garrard 4HF turntable and 
arm: $59.50 

' 
1r 

I 

I 0 `` ,k;. 

-cª 1. 
<6;iNV. 

Sherwood S-5000 stereo 
amplifier: $189.50 

r, r 4..r C.1 l.J 

Scott 299B stereo amplifier: $209.95 
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STEREO SYSTEMS 

Imo'== 

Electro -Voice Esquire 200 speakers: $266.00 ($133.00 each) 
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University RRL12 speakers: $239.90 ($119.95 each) 

9 

-_,=`'x - 
. 

;n - r7_.~ --a 
Acoustic Research AR2a speakers: $244.00 ($122.00 each) 

Total Price: $579.45 

Total Price: $529.30 

Total Puce: $537.95 

LISTENING JURY 

COMMENTS 

System 1. Clear, well-defined 

highs; nice natural "bite" in the 

brasses; solidity in deep bass; 

bright sheen on strings-those 
were some of the comments by 

the listening jury. Some mem- 

bers also observed good stereo 
separation and shimmering qual- 

ity of cymbal sound; others felt 
that the treble, though clean, 
seemed somewhat directional. 

System 2. Four jury members 

were especially struck by the 

overall smoothness of sound; the 

naturally "open" quality of the 

strings was noted by three. The 

substantial and un -tinny piano 

sound drew special attention, as 

did the almost total absence of 
turntable rumble. Highs, mid- 

range, and lows were all rated 

good to excellent. 

System 3. The true, non-boomy 

bass was widely observed, as 

well as "open," uncramped 
sound in full orchestral pas- 

sages, topped by lucid, shim- 

mering cymbals. Some jurors ob- 

served that this system, though 

perhaps less "spectacular" at 

first, "grows on you" with pro- 

longed listening, thanks to its 
unobtrusive sound. 
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1 
bass was widely observed, as 

well as "open," uncramped 
cniInrl in full nrrhrctra nag - 
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FIVE GOOD MEN AND TRUE 

111 F l 
r 

_T 
, - i 

F's 

-. 

, 

System No. 1 (top photo) is installed in typical fashion. System 
No. 2 (center photo) is shown with an Artizans of New England 
504 equipment cabinet (walnut finish, $94.00). Units comprising 
system No. 3 are in lower photo. 

t 

1 
Warren DeMotle 

Edward Tatnall Canby 

Ben Deutschman 

Arthur Cohn 

á . ,_ 1 

Harold Lawrence 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MEMBERS OF 

OUR LISTENING JURY 

Edward Tatnall Canby's professional domain encom- 

passes both music and technology; thus he occasion- 

ally forays into the no -man's land between the two 

fields (see p. 61). His latest book, High Fidelity and 

the Music Lover, is one of the best guides for the 

hi-fi novice. / Arthur Cohn, composer, writer, and 

music publishing executive, numbers among his many 
works a unique Quintuple Concerto for Ancient In- 
struments & Symphony Orchestra. / Warren De - 

Matte's stern attitude as record critic for this maga- 

zine is balanced by his capacity for genuine 

enthusiasm. Further evidence of this will appear in 

his LP/Stereo Record Guide & Tape Review, soon to 
be published. / Ben Deutschman, now a Decca 
executive, has been in the record business for nearly 
thirty years and was among the first to champion the 
use of discs as a regular part of public school edu- 

cation. / Harold Lawrence, Musical Director of 
Mercury Records, has long been active as both music 

critic and composer. 
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cost about $100 more) . But again this saving was not 
allowed to lower performance standards. With 20 to 25 
watts per channel, these amplifiers have enough power 
reserve to meet all ordinary demands. Moreover, they are 
equipped with output transformers of sufficient heft to han- 
dle power peaks smoothly and maintain undistorted full 
output in the bass, as confirmed by our laboratory tests. 

True, it would have been possible to pick amplifiers in 
the ]4 -watt per channel class at a saving of about $100, 
and they may have proved adequate in many situations. 
But a slight loss of tonal clarity might have been noticeable 
in heavily orchestrated passages played at full volume. This 
kind of compromise, we felt, would not seem tenable to a 
man with his heart set on really fine sound. We therefore 
decided on the heavier 20-25 watt per channel amplifiers. 

The integrated amplifiers and turntable -arm combos have 
some advantages besides good performance at moderate 
price. For instance, the rather tricky job of mounting a tone 
arm on the turntable is avoided by use of the pre -assembled 
units. Just sec the record player on its precut base (the 
Stromberg-Carlson needs no base at all) and the rig is ready 
to plug in and play. The cartridge, of course, should be 
installed in the cartridge head by your high fidelity dealer. 

Many listeners will like the compactness of the one-piece 
integrated stereo amplifiers- as well as the convenience of 
having all operating controls on a single panel. These units 
can sit on shelves or table tops, and they look well in 
almost any room. No cabinetry is needed to hide them. 

The same is true of the bookshelf loudspeakers selected. 
These speakers can stand up vertically or lie flat on their 
sides to fit. into the furniture scheme of the room. Thanks 
to being finished on all four sides, they look fine either 
way. In short, any of the three systems presented here is 
easily installed and adaptable to almost any setting. 

Om Iistening jury is composed of five people who have 
absorbing interests in the twin fields of music and hi-fi. 
In one form or another, music and sound reproduction axe 
their life's work. Their experienced ears are perhaps more 
accurately calibrated test instruments than any found in 
the laboratory. 

The three systems were judged in the same room under 
identical conditions. Three pieces of music were played on 
each system. First, the initial two bands of RCA Victor's 
superb new recording of Alexander Nevsky (LSC 2395) , 

with full orchestra and chorus, were played. Then followed 
an excerpt from London's "Highlights from Das Rhein - 
gold and Die Walküre" (OS 25126) ; this is a real stylus 
twister and an excellent demonstration record. Last, to 
represent the tonal textures of chamber music, a passage 
from Brahms' Piano Quartet in C Minor (RCA Victor LSC 
6068-1) was played. In this selection, the quality of the 
solo violin passages and the character of the piano sound 
gave particularly valuable clues to the musical merits of 
the systems under test. The piano, in particular, reveals 
the ability of a system to handle percussive transients with- 
out coloration or distortion. 

SYSTEM NO. t consists of the Shure iv17D stereo cartridge, 
the Bogen B6 [ manual record player, the Fisher X202 dual 
25 -watt amplifier, and two Electro -Voice Esquire 200 loud- 
speaker systems. The sound of this combination impressed 
the jury as natural and pleasing. Several jury members 
commented on- the silky sheen of the violins. Particularly 
noteworthy, in the opinion of the jury, was the clean 
"open" sound in the brasses. This system's overall balance 
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and naturalness were rated good, as were its highs, mid- 
range, lows, and transient response. 

The Bogen B61 record player employed here is one of 
the few units available today that offers continuously vari- 
able speeds from 29 rpm to 86 rpm. This feature would be 
valuable for a collector of early acoustical recordings often 
made at rather erratic speeds, A different cartridge for pay- 
ing 78 -rpm records would, of course, be necessary. 

The continuously variable speed of the B61 also allows 
the record player to be "tuned" in accordance with the 
listener's piano-in case he cares to play along with the 
music. The feature ís also helpful in adjusting for line 
frequency variations which sometime occur in rural areas. 

Incidentally, it was found that ín our test room, at least, 
the system sounded best with the tone controls on the Fisher 
amplifier turned slightly away from the "normal" positions. 
With the bass control set at "9 o'clock," the treble control 
set at "2 o'clock," and the loudness switch turned on, the 
overall balance seemed more natural than with the controls 
in the "normal" positions. In other rooms this particular 
adjustment may not work as well, but it's worth a try should 
you decide to buy this system. 

SYSTEM NO. 2 is comprised of the Danish -made Stereo - 
dyne II cartridge (imported into this country by Dynaco, 
Inc.) , the Stromberg-Carlson PR -500 manual- turntable,- the 
Sherwood S-5000 amplifier, and two University RRL12 
speaker systems. This -system impressed the jury as being 
particularly smooth and "open" in sound. Three jury mem- 
bers noted its "natural brilliance" and rated the system 
good to excellent in all test categories. 

One appreciative critic remarked on the notable absence 
of nimble from the Stromberg-Carlson PR -500. This belt - 
driven turntable is very quiet and features what is, ín effect, 
a professional tone arm. Be advised, however, that it plays 
only 331j5 -rpm records. 

"Normal" control settings on the Sherwood amplifier 
were found to be just about right. For listeners who like a 

boost in the mid -range, it can be supplied by the "presence" 
button on the Sherwood amplifier. 

SYSTEM NO. 3 is made up of the Audio Empire 88 car- 
tridge, the Garrard 4HF manual player, the Scott 299B 
amplifier, and two Acoustic Research .AR2a speaker sys- 

tems. The jury members were most impressed by this sys- 

tem's natural, "non-boomy" bass. They also commented on 
the "open," uncramped sound in full orchestral passages, 
the excellent balance, and the lucid shimmering quality in 
passages involving cymbals. Four of the jury members 
detected the presence of turntable rumble on this system. 
Should a listener feel that this is of objectionable propor- 
tions, the Scott amplifier offers a rumble -suppression circuit 
that can be switched in if necessary, 

In recommending these systems, the main point we hope 
to establish is that each of them represents a musically effec- 

tive combination of components. This is not to say that 
these groupings are the only component combinations that 
will sound well together. If, for any reason, you want to 
substitute into a system a component made by another 
manufacturer or even a different type of component-a 
record changer, perhaps-there is no a priori reason why you 
should not do so. It ís important, of course, to select com- 

ponents of compatible quality. If you lack time to investi- 
gate at length the available alternatives, your hi-fi dealer 
will.be able to make informed suggestions. But as long as 

you stay within the general framework of our recommended 
systems, you are assured of high musical and monetary value. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

a forum for ,dispensing 

with the.most common-and 
often the most unique- 
problems of stereo hi fi 

by J. Gordon Noll 

Dished Discs 
Is there any way of Liking the saucer 

shape out of some records? The records 
scent otherwise okay. Inn their dished 
shape causes them to slip scdcn I try to play 
them on my record changer 

Ve, are J. Dassin er 
Washington, I). C. 

There is no way to flatten a 11dished" 
record. but a fern, radial strips of masking 
tope around the outer edge of the label, 
on the convex .tide of the retv,-d, 'reill 
often eliminate its tendency to slip on a 

record changer. 
If this doesn't lvork, peel off the tape, 

take the record back to your dealer. and 
politely insist on one that is flat. 

The Noisy Neighbor 
\\ by is it that a high-fidelity system 

seems to bare so Much more carrying 
power than. say. a table -model radio% 

1 have noticed dial when my wife his 
her kitchen radio on, I can barely hear it 

in the next roots, evert though it sounds 
positively dca feninig in the kitchen. Net 
when I turn my nutnophuuic hi -h systcni 
up to even moderate volume levels. it 
penetrates to every comer of oar apart- 
ment building_ 1 have had comsplainrs from 
a neighbor who lives Iwo llama below us 
When 1 %Cgs playing my system at hardly 
more than baekgronlid-lni,sic volinnc. Vet 

the table radio can blare away hour after 
hour witlroutt distan idog au>onc. Why? 

D. R. Prichard 
San .)r:n,cisco. Calif 

There's more to this then meets the ear. 
7o begirt with, the table radio isn't really 
as lurid as you thia,l: it is. and cliance.c rrre 
your hi-fi system is being played quite a 

bit louder than son 'think. 
Ire are conditioned to associate distor- 

tion with very high levels of sound. Thus, 
taken ale herir a distorted sound. tae get 
the impression that it Ys .moth louder than 
it really is, because we expert it to be 
very loud. A table radio will generally 
start distorting at a rather low volume, 
but a good high-fide/itv system can be riot 
at considerable volume before it starts to 
approach distortion. So. the table radii, 
playing at moderate volume can sordid 
quite a bit louder to us than the high- 
fidelity system played at much higher 
actor! volume. 

There's a .second factor to consider. too. 
A table radio reproduces no deep brccs, 
and it is not capable of "shaking up" its 
CO 

so rorrurdisrgs to cur significant degree. A 
good leifi cysterv, however, will pot out 
very deep boss. and its heavy speaker en- 

closure does fl fine job of transmitting 
some of this to the floor of the root -12.171;s 

direct floor transmission, pinx the den 
deuce for bass tones to flex the walls of 
t/re room in and obt, enables the !r7fi sasc- 

tam to sot it lehale building into deep, 
gramabling vibration, to the consternation 
of the neighbors. 

l'Ire carrying power of pour hi-fi syri,'nt 
con be cut 'lows somewhat,. Without drtri- 
nrent ter its over-all performance. by t;ian+ 

p/i' setting the speaker cabinet are pads of 
frurni rubber Or carpet underlining true 

tondo/. As an alternative. you might oc- 

(nire e, good pair of headphones and use 

these far after -)lours listening, reserving 
the loudspeaker- far daytime listening. 

Mylar Versus Acetate 
What ace the relative merits of \Iylar- 

base and acetate -base vecoazlli-1g tape? \h- 
lar is more expensive, so I presume ii is 

heitcr in some respects, bunt I'd like to 

know what the difference ís. 

W.1). Bickford 
Rochester, N. Y. 

lilt larbose recording tape is physically 
much stronger than acetone -base tape. it 
is unaffected by extremes of teapereuure 
and/or lrtunidit.y; and it does tint dry out 

unrl lose its flexibility with age, os does 
acetate tape. Irhereeis acetate tope ¡till 
shop/}' break when it is overstresseel, 
same grades of Mybrr will take o In per. 
nrrrnen't stretch if subjected to excessive 
pulling. The break ím an aceante tape can 
be spliced together to restore its original 
condition, but a llylar .stretch is irrepar 
able. and causes a momentary lowering of 
musical pitches on the rerording, llyltrr 
tripe is available, hrnwever, in heovy.duty 
1t/. rail thicknesses and in lightweight, 
pre -stretched form. Tither type obviates 
mooch of the drntger of eccideutal stretch. 
irig, acre,,! tinder unusual conditions. 

illylar tape is generally preferred when 
recordings are to be anode under extremes 
of rlinrutic conditions, when the recorder 
(or its operator) has v tendency to break 
thin tapes, or when the tripe is to be kept 
in mint condition aver a long period of 
time, it/rein acetate !apex ore stored in 
original boxes, they will retain their flexi- 
bility,for several years, but if unprotected 
in ,rt hot, dry climate, thee stay dry and 
become brittle within a few ,Drubs. 

The perfornrCnee characteristics of both 

kinds of tope ore rdrtraclly identical in all 
other respects. 

Audio from Video 
l eery lime I play a record on my stereo 

set. I pick up the local television station's 
sound. Can you suggest anything i can do 

lo remedy this? 

Thomas I. 1Vhiie 
Chicago. Illinois 

Reception of ordinary ,131 broadcasts 
on en Ind -fi system is usrrrdly cruised by a 

poor eleetrtrril rorinertiara at some point 
in the system. often at the p'ugin ran- 
nertiuns between the cartridge mod the 
preamplifier. llereptiui! of Fill signals 
(sorb as TY sound ti-a,,s,rrissions) is more 
often dare to a resonant condition, and the 
most likely source of this is the pickup 
and its jiderrnnoertirrg rubles. 'l'ry chime, 
jug the length of the ¡linkup conies br a 

foot or so. If this doesn't work, clrar/o 
for /mar 'electrical connections at sockets 
and plugs. 

Stubborn crises of radio .interference in 
nirtlio equipment may necessitate adding 
suppressor filters (capacitors rend indite 
tors) inside the preamplifier, but this is a 

job best left to n qualified audio service 
technician. 

Power and Impedance 
What du the ohms of a loudspeaker have 

to du with its ability to handle power? 
Ron \\'i,slory 
New York, N. Y. 

The rated inrpedest:re (in ohms) of a 

loudspeaker determines the amplifier nob 
pitt impedance to which it should be 

ninrtelied. ;In amplifier thiit is correctly 
matched to its loudspeaker load will de- 

liver its maximum power at minimum 
distortion. But the loudspeaker's im- 
pedance bears no relctinnship either to 
the speaker's ability to handle power or 
to the power required to drive the speak- 
er adequately. 

Abolition of Record Wear 
1( record wear is caused by abt-asinn of 

the hard diamond styhis against the softer 
vinyl record gr-nrse, inky an'rliln't record 
wear be virtually elintIn,atcd by using a 

very soft material, such as a cactus thin'', 
or even graphite, for the stylus? 

Arthur C:ooper:onith 
Menton,. N. J. 

A graphite stylus sounds like the ulti- 
arose .tolutinr, to the record ,czar problem, 
but what about the stylus -wear problem? 

A misshapen stylus will pollute the 
wellsprings of sound en cm more of ec 
tirv'Fy than will a worn groove, arid u 

graphite stylus would not retrain its proper 
shape long enough to play an entire lead- 
in groove with clarity. (larder materials 
will wear less rapie/le, but the harder they 
are. the more readily they truck the rimyl 
groove walls. Sn, we end rip with e, very 
hard sty-lus and a relatively soli but slight- 
ly elastic record material. 
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enviously of Jefferson and Franklin-not only for their 
brains. but for their attitude. They had the right point of 
view. 1 -hey had the range of interest that can take in the 
whole of hi-fi, and relish it. 

I've lectured before professional musicians, for instance, 
on the place of recording in today's music. I've told them 
straight out that music is being resolutionized from top to 
bottom-just :IN literature was revolutionized by the inven- 
tion of the printings press. This subject steins to me won- 
derfully important; and especially for musicians. And yet, a 

y'earr ;Igo, I reluctantly cut short a Tery pleasant stay at a 

slimmer music school where I had gone to expound or just 
this theme- 1 liad everything. two stereo systems. a stereo 
tape recorder, some hundreds of in.an l new stereo records. 

But when it Guile Clown to it, the working -musicians 
just couldn't find the time to listen. 'Making music. to them, 
was infinitely more important than anything I could tell 
them about hi-fi and music. So they practiced their scales 
and their clt5ntbcr music, and I twiddled my &hullibs. And 
yet die library of recorded music I hail with sue was a 
musical education in itself-an education in musical taste 

-and style far exceeding the facilities of any school-which 
some of them could well have used, .I suspect. 

In the same manner, I've given numerous lectures before 
assorted engineering groups of the tital importance of 
music'a- an clement in hi-fi. Without inrsiC, without cnu- 
le>i1, strand is meaningless. Ilon- can it be otherwise? And 
I'll have to admit that the engineers arc, at this point, a 
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good deal more willing to explore the Otltcr Side than are 
the musicians. The musician is snore emotionally involved- 
music is his life and livelihood-and things haven't been 
good far ]tint in recent years. ile is suspicious of any out- 
side development that might change his ant. lit has never 
had much liking for "canned" music, whidi lie falsely sus- 

pects of limiting rather than enlarging his field. The cngi- 
neci's, I've found, Will ahsays listen to musical demonstra- 
tions and are quick to shots interest in the things in music 
itself that .make "good hi-fi.'' They'll perk up svhcn you 
suggest that Stravinsky is better suited for hi -ft than 
Beethoven, and they'll appreciate the reasons. 

Even so, a certain difficulty usually arises in lily hi -ft 

lectures at the point where I settle down to play a piece 
of music all rite way through. This, I sense at once, isn't 
what it expected. ,lusic, in hi-fi lectures, means "hi-fi dem- 
onstration"-and dentonstr ations come in short hunks, 
usually right out of the middle of a piece. The engineers 
aren't prepared to hear the whole of a piece. They 3rcti`t 
yet ready to realize that music played for its own sense 
must be plated complete, not in bits and snatches. That's 
what music is, in concert or via the home hi-fi outfit. 

Tulxes ,s r, in truth. beginning to change. "Demonstra- 
tion" is still die key word in much hi-fi sound. as we all 

know. But sonic hi -ft clubs already are scheduling- concerts 
of hi-fi music. with major compositions played through 
from beginning to end. 'The Tri-City 1-Iigh Fidelity :Isso- 
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Hi -Fi 

A noted commentator on the musical scene maintains 

that to appreciate hi-fi fully, one must be a modern-day 

version of the Universal .%flan, savoring the roles of 

both musician and technician. 

Universal Man 
by Edward Tainall Canby 

SOMETIMES like to speculate that if Thomas Jeffer- 
son and Ben Franklin were living today, they would be 
very much involved in hi-fi music reproduction. I'm 

sure of this because hi-fi, as it is now developing, with 
broad extensions into music and the arts in one direction, 
and into science and engineering in the other, would have 
exactly suited the astonishingly broad interests of those 
leaders. They were the last specimens of what has been 
called the Universal Man, the mall who knew something 
about everything. whose mind was equally at home in phi- 
losophy, music, mechanics, electricity. government, litera- 
ture, religion. That sort of mind, in Jefferson, could write 
out the Declaration of Independence and invent the dumb- 
waiter; in Franklin, it could design a practical store and a 

musical instrument of importance. 
There isn't any doubt that hi-fi as we know it would 

have struck these men as a revelation of new and meaning- 
ful relationships between major areas of knowledge. For 
the most interesting things in hi -ft happen at just those 
points where its utterly different spheres join together, 
where music, drama, and literature meet up with electron- 
ics, acoustics, and engineering. 

It isn't easy to be a Universal Man today. but high fidelity 
seems one of die best ways of approaching the great syn- 
thesis of art and science. To appreciate hi-fi fully, me need 
to know something of each of its aspects, to respect each 
of its facets as being important for our own pleasure. That's 
a big order in today's complicated and over -specialized 
world. Not many of us are prepared to take it seriously. 
But it wouldn't have bothered the Founding Fathers a bit. 
Their specialty, indeed, was the over-all view of any given 
subject as well as of life in general. 

Today, however, we work in specialized fields and we 
have such specialized interests that most of us are off in 
our own corners. We are either music lovers or we are 
amplifier builders. We are people who play the violin, or 
we design stereo pickups. We go in for jazz, or for Bach 
OCTOBER 1960 
seems one of the best ways of approaching the great syn- 
thesis of art and science. To appreciate hi-fi fully, we need 

Cantatas; we specialize in collecting railroad records, or 
Italian madrigals: we conduct orchestras, or we set up re - 
cot -cling mikes. Together. these activities cover the whole 
of hi-fi's huge expanse and together we keep it rolling full 
speed ahead. But separately, we're just beginning to get out 
of our variousspeciaiized corners to take a larger look. 

1 know about this from first-hand experience because I 

operate in both major areas of hi-fi at the same time, its 

"art" sick. and its "technical" side, the machinery and the 
sound product. I came up from a purely musical beginning 
via a consuming interest in records, science, autos. meteor - 
dingy, and other irrelevant matters to a point where I'm 
sometimes called a "hi-fi expert," whatever that is. I'm 
supposed to kuoss how to advise people what equipment 
to buy anal even to suggest to the manufacturers what's 
good and what isn't. But I also find myself writing about 
music. reviewing records, even conducting a chorus that 
sings sixteenth century motets. 

Mr HEW is the whole expanse of hi -G, then, and I 

manage as best 1 can to expound on music and on hi-fi 

equipment with equal emphasis, though sometimes it's as 

tricky as balancing on a rolling log. I find it a stimulating 
business, especially that middle area where the elements 
that are ordinarily far apart get thoroughly mixed together 
-Beethoven quartets and RIAA curves four-part harmony 
and four -track tape. stereo speaker placement and chamber 
music instrumentation. It's interesting to note that the 
choral music of Bach makes the VU meter swing wildly 
like a ship in a storm. thanks to complex intermodmatio'ns 
among the voices. It's fun to realize that a ,Mozart Diverti- 
mento sounds more like its original self in stereo than in 
any present-day concert hall-because it wasn't written for 
a concert hall but for musicians scattered over a,courtyard. 

It's a joy to run into these new and interesting relation- 
ships. But when it comes to inviting my hi-fi brethren of 
various sorts to enjoy therm with rte, I begin to think a hie 
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only for those who want the ultimate 

--SHEMIS-3000 
FM/MX STEREO TUNER 

The FM tuner that has everything ... 0.95pv 

sensitivity, Interchannel Hush noise muting 

system, "AcroBeam"tuning eye, cascode bal- 

anced input, automatic frequency.control, "local - 

distant" switch ... now brings you the only 

FM TUNER with "CORRECTIVE" INVERSE FEEDBACK 

Every high, fidelity amplifier today incorporates 

"corrective" inverse f'eedback for lower distor- 

tion and improved response. Now, Sherwood 

brings the same performánce benefits to the 

S-30001II FM Tuner; these include reduction of 

distortion due to overmodulation by the FM sta 
lion and better quality long-distance reception. 

READY FOR FM STEREO 

Stereo via FM multiplex broadcasting is just 

around the corner. The S-3000 III contains 

chassis space and all control facilities to plug 

in a stereo multiplex adapter. Other features 

include flywheel tuning, plus 7' expanded slide - 

rule tuning scale, cathode -follower output, and 

front panel output level control. Sherwood 

Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 4300 N. California 

Ave., Chicago 18, Ill, 

(1 Other fine Sherwood Tuners: 
S-2000 II AM -FM Tuner 5145.50 S-2200 AM -FM MX Stereo Tuner $190.50 

FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS WRITE DEPT. R-10 
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ciation in the Albany region of New York State, for in- 

stance, runs "demonstration" concerts for its members, 
complete with questionnaires covering both technical and 
musical aspects of the sound. They print record reviews in 
their bulletin, too, and thus help their members acquire 
both good equipment and good music to play on it. 

On the other side, although many a professional musician 
today owns a tape recorder, most of them are a bit de- 
fensive about it. They buy records too, if rather furtively, 
when nobody is looking. Some are real hi-fi experts. I won't 
forget seeing Alfred Wallenstein, the conductor, splice a 

broken tape when his built-in bedroom Ampex system 
accidentally snapped it. He did the job ín seconds, which 
is better than some engineers can manage. 

But, generally speaking, the musician still distrusts hi-fi 
because he has not learned to take it on its own terms. The 
musician deplores the absence of the living performer. 
To him, this loss is monstrous; the repetition on records of 
a single performance is an outrage. 

The rest of us can sympathize with this view, but we 
rarely share ít because we know that hi-fi music is not a 
substitute for "real" music, but a medium in itself, with 
its own musical values, determined by the recording process, 
just as the concert hall and opera house shape the live 
performance. Moreover, hi-fi has, in plain fact, brought back 
a whole range of music from the past that probably would 
never have been revived for concert performance. 

We really don't need to make comparisons between live 
and recorded music, for they have different values, each 
with its strong points and weaknesses too. Hi-fi, you see, is 

a quite young institution that hasn't yet completely jelled. 
It still thinks of itself in borrowed terms. The motion 
picture makes an interesting comparison, because although 
it is also a new medium that combines technical advance 
with artistic tradition, it is older and farther along than is 
hi-fi. We miss the live performer in recorded music, for 
instance, but do we miss the live actor in the movies? Most 
people never give it a thought. We object to the assem- 
bling of recorded music out of bits and pieces, vía tape 
editing (a thing that still shocks musicians) , but the same 
technique is used in virtually every film ever made, and 
there are few complaints. Editing is taken for granted as 
being a vital and creative part of motion picture technique. 

We see the movies in a longer time perspective since 
they date from the beginning of the century. Sound record- 
ing dates, in effect, from the beginning of the microphone 
in the late Twenties. In the movies, we've dispensed with 
outside comparisons and we take film technique on its own 
terms. But in hi-fi, we still hang onto the concert hall. 

IN MY \VORK, I am a member of two professional societies. 
One is the American Musicological Society and the other is 
the Audio Engineering Society. My zaniest daydream is of 
a joint meeting of these utterly different groups. It won't 
happen, of course, until each discovers that the other 
exists. It won't come about until the grounds for mutual 
interest are explored. But if Jefferson and Franklin were 
members of either organization, that meeting would have 
taken place long since. 

Two aspects of the Jefferson -Franklin viewpoint are 
especially significant for us today. First, they lived before 
our present era of highly specialized professionalism, and 
its opposite, the idea of the amateur hobbyist. They were 
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amateurs and professionals at the same time. Franklin's 
lightning rod was a sort of hobbyist invention, but call it 

amateur at your own risk. Maybe the dumbwaiter was a 
pure gadget, out of Jefferson's part-time tinkering, but the 
fine buildings that he designed for the University of Vir- 

ginia are hardly the product of an amateur architect. It is 

typical of that day that he should have been both the 
founder and the architect of that University. 

Second, the eighteenth century man made no distinction, 
as we do, between art and science. Educated men in those 
days had a special reverence for science, for invention, 
which to them opened up what seemed the final vistas to 
complete human understanding. But their science was not 
like ours. Science for us is the opposite of art, and on a 

lower level. In our system, art is "culture," but science, 
however admired for practical achievements, still is not 
appreciated as the equal of art. We save the "higher" recog- 
nition for music, literature, painting, and drama. 

Thus, most engineers today have been led to imagine 
themselves as, somehow, rather uncultured. The engineer 
doesn't know much about such "higher" things as music, 
and he's uncomfortable, even distrustful, in their presence. 
Eighteenth century men could not have understood this. 
To them, all knowledge, all skill, was dignified in equal 
degree as a part of man's understanding of his own world. 

We need this equality today because in high-fidelity we 
have such an intimate mixture of art and science that we 
must get them on the same plane to get anywhere at all. 
It means that the engineer must come to know music for 
its own values, and enjoy it through experience and under- 
standing-not because he thinks he ought to have "culture." 
All it takes is a bit of listening. I point out to you that 
the prime engineering school in the East, M.I.T., now has 
a distinguished music department-for engineers. Wait until 
the M.I.T. gráduates begin to get into hi-fil 

It means, too, that musicians, composers, and musical 
performers must come to respect the engineer's knowledge 
and skill as entirely equal and complementary to their own. 
Indeed, the musician might just as well begin to think of 
his engineer co-worker as a special sort of musician, skilled 
at converting musical sound into recorded sound, just as 
he himself is skilled at converting printed music into the 
sound of music. 

And finally, the hi-fi amateur, who is non-professional 
on both sides, will realize that for his own best interests 
he'll want to know all he can about music itself, as well 
as audio engineering. 

If Mozart has a lot to do with some very good hi-fi sound 
today, then so does the well -designed phono pickup that 
plays the Mozart record. It is a musical instrument in its 
own way. Surely, Jefferson, reconciling music and technol- 
ogy in his own mind, would have seen ít as such. 

Edward Toenail Canby put together his first component record 
player in 1931, a prehistoric period 'or high fidelity aspirations, 
and has been involved with recorded music ever since. The making 
of music in concert has kept pace with Canby's hi -ft enthusiasms; 
he presently conducts a choral group specializing in pre -Bach, 
music. In addition, he has written widely in both book and mag- 
azine format, and since 1943 has produced his own recorded music 
program over Manhattan's station WNYC. 
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NOW...AftEW.FAIRCIIILO 
PRECISION TURNTABLE 
f 

Fairchild Recording is proud to introduce the 440 
a new precision turntable that is certain to set new 

standards for the serious record collector. 

Based on the proven principles of the widely 
known Fairchild professional model 530G ($629.50) 
and the current 412-1 ($87.50), the 440 is truly a 
masterpiece. It combines famous Fairchild "know- 
hów" in the field of superior electro -mechanical 
audio equipment with a design that is clean, modern 
and functional. 

Note these exclusive features found in no other 
turntable even at much higher prices: 

Two speeds...33M and 45 RPM Speed selected by automatic 
Push -Pull Selector; no belts to adjust, no "digging" under the 
chassis. 

Speed Sentinel Control permits speed variation of ±1'/ % of 
specially selected Fairchild motor. Strobe disc supplied. 

II Single endless belt drive that is self adjusting for proper 
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FAIRCHILD "440" 

BRAND "A" 

BRAND "B" 
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EVERY MODEL 440 COMES WITH 

INDIVIDUAL WOW AND FLUTTER 

GRAPHS AS INDICATED ABOVE. 

belt tension. Thickness held to 2/10,000 of an inch by exclusive) 
Fairchild process. 

i Turntable platter is solid cast aluminum Contoured for easy. 
record handling. Main bearing is babbitt, ride drilled for 
trouble free, noiseless operation, 

111 Handsome shock mounted walnut mounting board and 
matching walnut wrap-around...only $1995. 

Performance speaks for itself. Compare the 
graphic recordings made under identical test condi- 
tions of the Fairchild 440 and two competitively 
priced units. Note that wow and flutter of the 
Fairchild turntable is remarkably low-in fact, it 
exceeds professional NARTB standards by over 
100% ! Rumble, both vertical and lateral, is an im- 
pressive 56db below 7 cm/sec at 500 cycles. Unques- 
tionably the new Fairchild 440 sets performance 
goals that make ít the finest turntable in its class. 
See it, operate it. Your dealer will be pleased tol 
demonstrate the precision Fairchild 440. 

FAIRCHILD 
RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

10-40 45th Avenue, Long Island Cíty 1, N. Y. 
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SV1dtdSLCSV 121ChtE12: new cultunal sputnik in 012131t 
by lofin Milder 

TAre this .month, Sviataslov Richter, a forty-sik-year old 
Russian pianist with a reputation as formidable as the 

L look of his first name, makes his American debut in 
Chicago. Accl:timed by such emil:icnt musicians as Emil 
Gilds anti V,ui C1ibl:rii and billed by Deutsche Gritrnmo- 
plaon Records as "the pianist of the century," Richter will 
tackle a staggering schedule of concerts across the country, 
including five appearances at Cartte;ie Hall in twelve days. 

For almost six years, critics and concert -goers in this 
country have been awaiting Richter's appearance. It all 
began after his compatriot, Emil Gilds, first rehearsed 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra daring his American tour 
in 1954. When the members of the orchestra applauded 
hits, Gilels thanked them for their courtesy, but went on 
to advise thew to save their rein applause until they had 
a chance to hear Richter. 

Despite Gilels' admonition, concert -goers in this country 
had generally assumed that Richter was 'Russia's "second - 
string" pianist, needing a bit more seasoning before the 
Soviet Ministry of Culture could dispatch him here as a 
prober example of Soviet virtuosity. With the return of 
American tourists from Russia, however, this notion was 
exploded. Not only did the Russians regard Richter as 
Gilels' peer, but they fought for tickets th his concerts. 

Richter's talents first became available fin' appraisal by 
American listeners via hi -ft discs in 1957, with the release 
by Decca of his performance of a Schumann program, re- 
corded in Prlgue by Deutsche Graunnophon, Previous 
records, made from Soviet tapes, had served only to confirm 
the existence of a Certain-if not of iron, certainly of a 
substantial material-between the performers and the re- 
cording microphones. The Prague recording did justice 
both to Richter's technique and to his tone, revealing that 
he could more than mitatcli the power of Gilels While sur- 
passing him in clarity and articulation. Particularly notable 
were sonic of the most artful pianis.S'inlo passages ever 
coaxed front a piano. 

Also in 1957, efforts by American concert managers to 
get Richter to perform in this counuy began to take on 

Richter and Eugene Ormond). after a 1953 
U.S.S.R. concert with the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
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serious proportions. Their attempts In .negotiate with the 
Soviet Ministry of Culture. however, met only with silence, 
despite the apparent Russian eagerness to show off the 
ems in their cultural ticastirv. The official explanation, 
leaked through the usual unofficial sources, was that the 
pianist's precarious health ruled out a visit to the United 
States or Western Europe. But in the meantime, Richter 
toured Communist cities from Prague to Peking. covering 
distances greater titan between Moscow and New York, and 
rmaintáined schedules calculated to sap the strength of a 
pianistic fiercules. 

lit the summer of 1955, when the Philadelphia Orchestra 
was totu'ing Russia, its members got their chance to hear 
Richter. So did Van Cliburn, when lie attended a Richter 
recital given in honor of the entrants in the now -famous 
Tchaikovsky Competition, for which Richter, by the way, 
was one of the judges. Cliburn wept without embarrass- 
ment through a good part of Richter's program, which 
encompassed works by Schubert, .Schutnaun, Prokofiev, 
Liszt, and Debussy; afterwards he called the playing the 
greatest he had ever heard. Fóllint'.ing Richter's later ap- 
pearance with the I'hiladelphiinrs on their Russian tour, 
Eugene Orinamdy requested the Ministry of Culture to 
allow his orchestra to sponsor a trip by 'Richter to the 
United States. After several conversations with Soviet offi- 
cials, Ormsutdy believed that he had cleared the nvty for 
a Richter visit, but he got no official commitment; further 
fineries resulted only in evasive statetnellts. 

In the early summer- of this year, Sol I-[urok, who had 
arranged the 1958 American tour of the Bolshoi Ballet, 
finally succeeded in negotiating Richter's visit to this coun- 
try for the fall of 19(io. 

Ix vn_w of recent political events, the timing of Richter's 
trip is most peculiar. 1 -Torok completed negotiations for 
the tout after the U-2 incident, at a time when Soviet - 
American relations were headed for their lowest point 
since Stalin's death. The reason for Ilurok's success may 
be a desire on the part of the Soviets to keep open some 

Richter in action reflects the contrasting 
moods of the uiasic he plays in the eonrac of a Tel 
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1960: year of re-recording in 
Stereo, such historic Westminster 

productions as the Bach B Minor 
Mass and the Handel Messiah ... 

year of Westminster packaging 
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the obvious superiority of the 
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al c-nucs of exchange between the countries. or it may be 

that the Russian officials are sending Richter on tour as a 

cultural spritnile. Compounding the confusion is the hict 

that the first real hint of the reason for Soviet hesitation 
about Richter also appeared during Hin'ok's negotiations. 
On the clay after Roris Pasternuk's funea,tl, The New York 

Times reported that Richter had attended the ceremony 

3n the home of the officially unpopular :author of Labor 
Z1ii Rao, playing Clic,"pin"s Funeral t\feei.lt on tin nl<I up- 

tight in the Pasternak living moue. Richter himself has 

consistently refused to distal.s anything but ,nausic with 
-visitors, and has gracefully sidestepped questions Minot the 

delay in his visit beyond Communist horde's. 
After the incictenw_ liv the Russians that Richter's health 

itas been the reason for keeping hire behind the Iron 
Curtain, the awesomeness of his American <unt-.crt schedule 
is -rather surprising. F.ither Richter tat been well sttt ked 
H'ilh Beall'in rlr !hit Soviet government is nun art tCst 

\üitrit:m tnedic..tl facilities. Aside from questions of phys- 

ical endurance. the pianist is well equipped to handle the 

demands of his tour. having committed to memory between 
tal'c:rtty-five :end thirty complete recital programs. 

.'\ithautdi there are mow available a (few well -recorded 
examples of Richter's abilities. his ktontl dislike of re- 

cording has held down the number and variety .of discs 

available for evaluatiem. The same dislike has been re- 
sponsible for 50111e 1/.17Orded performances that sound half- 
hearted and perfu,ncttrl. It has also meant. thrlu14h,, that 
his studio recordings have the atmosphere of concert per- 
formances and, as snel , sound largely unethical. 

soutiCn of sonre critical dissatisfaction with Richter 
lies in- the restraint he displays in rnnc-h of his recorded 
material. Although he obviously has a prodigious tech- 
nique, Richter nonetheless refuse: to cult loose it! senile 

works which detir<nitl all -taut brinotra to hang iogc'chci. His 
recording of the hchaikovcky Concerto (Parliament 1211) is 

one example; it lacks musical unity, despite pas -sages of 
incredible beauty. 

Rut both doubters and disciples are eager to measure 
the ratan in person. Ile has the technical facilirtv of a 

Horowitz, together with a fine rhythmic sense and an 
ability to get ras ishing sounds from the piano. To many 

observer)-. his playing steams inherently smite musical than 
most of the Russian virtuosi who have (vine here before 
hire. and his overall approach steers clear ni both the beefy 
and the caedtwrine. 

The clue- to Richter's brand of musicianship may be 

tii;it he diem not concentr;ue on -alit piano until he was 

twenty-two. well past the age of the unwilling prodigy. 
Until theta. his ambition had been to conduct (even a 

kW months agr I. he ryas tlttvteti as wanting to conduct in 
Russia Ren,j;i iin ilriten's (Tern. 1'? irr C:)imr!s) , :std he 
wits rehearsal conductor at the Odessa Opera when he 
finally derided an he a pianist. Pfocced,iocg to Moscow. he 
was accepted ;tR a student by Heinrich Neuhaus, who had 
taught Linil Cilels and was a member of a ñfosrow circle 
which had Mlle included l-lorowii7 and Rubinstein. 113'hen 

Richter began under Neuhaus. .0:iic1s was already an 
acknowledged virtuoso. hour vent:s later. in 1940, Richter 
had come far enough to be chosen to premiere Prokoliev's 
Sisilr Sonlatit. fk tihilrth' became a (lose friend 'if Prnko- 
fiet, and the composer inter dedicated his Ninth Scrirua 
to Rirhter. By 1952. Rirlitcr was the most sought -Mier 
performer of Any kind iu Rnsti'a. 

-4\rdra u-scr differences in spin inn liere may be regarding 
Richter's Iritisical eminence. those who it;tve met him bring 
in one verdict On his personal qualities. 1-ie is au open 
and friendh; ratan, absorbed in itis art and Inodcst enough 
to htawt der tact' himself Heart:atdi-until recently-to tackle 
the major socoll as of Beethoven. i le Itas a legendary can- 
teen for the comfort of :my and all appearing with him 
tin a mitten stage. His only concession to the usual emu- 
tional equipment al the virtuoso is an abstracted air and 
a reticence ;lhnut anything but (rune. Married to Nitta 
Dorliak, a lyric soprano, he lives comfortably in a iIoscow 
apartment dominated by Steinw;ns and original paintings. 

\Vltew Richter steps Oil stage in Chicago. part of his 
:audience hill be there to see if be is, In 'truth, "the pianist 
of the zealotry.- But anent who have followed his career 
from afar twill be eager simply to sec whether Inc really C.5:1811 

do solid flesh. 

Jolt( ahlildir, who is resat:ling his ctinlri/trtinn,5 to this nialuatine 
alter a ttdi/Mttra hiatus of tito Pears, lis n free-lance jorlrnrtli.ct. mi 
ifuieterattt audiophile. and tau; otrfter of a ten-potmrl lile of clip- 
pings nn Sritaaslotl Richter. 
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Richter on Record 

The following list pray ides a repre- 
sentative sampling of Richter perform- 
ances that are both tonically present- 
able and available ín most record 
shops. Far the best -recorded examples 
of Richter's playing. try tare Deutsche 
Grammophon or Decca discs. Out- 
standing, too, is the Lien -Schubert pro- 
gram on Columbia, iii which the spar- 
kle of Richter's recital playing conies 
through, despite a rather twuvly re- 
corded sriund and plenty of coughs 
from the audience. 

fig 

BACH: Clavier Concerto No. 1 In 'D ,Vi+no.^ 
(with USSR Stale Orchestra). Monitor 2002 
FRANCK: Quintet in F Minor for (Piano and 
Strings (with Zhuk, Veitmºn, Gurvicn, Burov- 
ski). Moni.for 2036 
FRANCK: Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue: 
SCHUMANN: Humoreskc, Op. 20. Moni- 
tor 2022 
LISZT-SCHUBERT RECITAL-Schubert: 
Moment Musical tin C Major, Op. 94, No. i; 
Impromptus, Op. 90-No. 2 in E -flat, No. 4 
in A -flat; Liszt: Harmonies du sour; Faux 
Follefs: Vaices oubliées Nos. I & 2. Columbia 
ML 5396 
MOZART: Piero Concerto Na. 20 in O Mi- 
nor (K.456); PROKOFIEV: Piano Concerto 
No. S in G Major, Op. 55 (with Wecsnu 
Philharmonic Orchestra). Deutsche Gram- 
mophon 138075; mono 18595 
PROKOFIEY: Cello Sonata, Op. 109 (with 
Roshropovich). Monitor 2021 
PROKOFIEV: Piano Concerto No. I in 0 - 
flat. Op. 110 (with Cinch Phil' armoniC Or- 
chesire). Artie 123 

RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto Na. 11 

in F-skoirp Minor, Op. I; SAINT-SAENSt 

Piano Concerto No. S in F Melon, Op. 103 
(with USSR State Orchestral. Monitor 2004 
RACHMANiNOFF: Plano Concerto No. 2 

in C Minor. Op. 118 (with Warsaw Philhar- 
manic Orchestral. Deutsche Grammophon 
712036; mono 12036 
SCHUBERT: Piano Senate in A Minor, Op. 
42: I mpro mntus-- IE-fl a't. Op. 90. No. 2: A- 
llot, Op. 142, Nc. 2. Monitor 2027 
SCHUBERT: Piano Sonuia in D Molar, Op. 
53. Monitor 2043 
SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in A Minor, 
Op. 54. introduction and Allegro appas- 
sionato in G Major. Op. 92 i(with Warsaw 
Philharmonic Orch.); Novelette in F Maier, 
Op. 21, No. II; Tecceto in C Major, Op. 7. 

Deutsche Grammophon 138077; mono 18597 

SCHUMANN: Fantksiestücke. ,Op. 12; 
Waldscenen; Op. 82. Decca DL 9921 

TCHAIKOVSKY; Piano Concerto No. I in 
B -flat Minor, Op. 23 i(with Czech Philhar- 
monic Orchestra). Parliament 120 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Sonata in G Motor, 
Op. 37: PROKOFIEY: Piano Sonata No. 9. 

Op. 103. Monitor 2034 
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IT'S NEW! 
/T'S 4 -TRACK! 

IT'S THINL,INE! 

T='2200' STEREO RECORDER 
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4 TRACK STEREO RECORDING /PLAYBACK... AND SO LIGHTWEIGHT! 

Records stereophonically on 2 or 4 tracks. Also records 4 monaural 
tracks for doubled time. Makes stereo tapes from stereo records or 
broadcasts, or recordsMieruphone on one channel with record or radio 
accompaniment on the other. 1'otvcrful 8 -watt max. output on upper 
channel. Built-in stereo playback preamp for connection to phono 
jack of I radio and TV. 73/ and 3:X speeds. Automatic shut-off 
when tape rues out. Size 7W"x14"x1-1". Weight 25 1bs. With micro- 
phone, hi-fi cable, radio -TV attachment cords, audio cables, 7" 
reds and tape. See, try, compare the Revere 
T-2200 now at. authorized Revere dealers. 52395° 
Monaural Model No. T 2000-Same general features as 2203 but with twin - 
track, high fidelity monaural recording. $199.50 

MODEL T-2200-Frequency Response: (Boll) Channels) 40.18.093 C.P.S. ± 3 db al 7%, 

I:P.S.: 40.13.090 C.P.S. ± 3 dh at 3;, I.P.S. (NART13 Standard Equalization) SIGNAL 
FROM LOWER CHANNEL PRE -AMP OUTPUT: 0.5-1.5 volts; CROSS TALK: -50 db; 
EXTENSION SPEAKER OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: 8 ohms. 

, 

5'; 

l c 
Revere Revere Mode/ T 204-4 Stereo 

2 and 1lraot, star.n playback arid inunaüral 
ncunliur. f.uucr +u n churuuI with huill- 

i7, )nr:uup. tiimlJiÍirsl Lryho:rrd rnhtrols. 
"Ih,lancctlToy,e' S237.50 

\lumr I T-202 ,umr a< :11,9 VP: rnrh rnivaaural 
tccuráiur :mll pltiyh:aa.. S207.50 

REVERE CAMERA COMPANY, CHICAGO 16 LOS A\CELES 7 
OCTOBER 1960 G9 



THE 
THREE GREAT 
SYMPHONIES or 

DVOIÁS 
GEORGE 

SZELL 
AND 

THE CLEVELAND 
ORCHESTRA 

CR/4; 
NANO CoY[Salw IN A alNp11 

4'llbalANV 
Pri\u fVNC1AITU IN A MIN* 

LEON FLEISHER 

GEORGE SZELL 
Tlfl r LFIIJA.Z'llkllLOSTAA 

the 

WONDERFUL 

WORLD Of MUSIC 

YOURS ON 

RECORDS 

VIVALDI: THE SEASONS 
I'nNrn (..mrrtl (Pp N ,No. 1.4 

"I MUSICI" MIX Ayo, t.A..., 

THE THREE GREAT GRIEG: Piáno Concerto in VIVALDI: The Seasons, BEETHOVEN: Piano 
SYMPHONIES OF A Minor SCHUMANN: Op. 8, Nos. 1.4 - Concerto No. 3 in C 
DVORAK: (Symphony No. Piano Concerto in A Minor "1 Musici" with Felix Ayo, Minor. Clara Haskil, 
2 in D Minor; Symphony Leon Fleisher, Pianist, with Violinist (Monumenta Pianist, Orchestre des 
No. 4 in G Major; The Cleveland Orchestra, Italicae Musicae) Concerts Lamoureux, 
Symphony No. 5 in E 

Minor, "From the New 
George Szell, Conductor 

LC 3689 / BC 10800 
LC 3704 / BC 10860 Igor Markevitch, 

Conductor 
World") THE CLEVELAND LC 3726 / BC 1097* 
ORCHESTRA, GEORGE 
SZELL, Conductor 
SC 6038 / BSC 109° Stereo "'Stereo 

HIGH SOCIETY - SOFT 'N' WARM - ANYONE CAN PLAY MAN'S FAMILY OF SONG 
Lester Lanin Roy Hamilton THE HARMONICA - - Various Artists 
and His Orchestra 

LN 3699 / BN 570* 
LN 3717/BN 578° 

Alan Schackner 
IN 3730 

IN 3729 / BN 580'' 

IIIGII SOCIETY 
pin Dante To The Music 01 MN 
LESTER LANIN 
_And 1.04 Orchestra.' 

SOFT'NN WARM 

ROY HAMILTON 

ANYONE CAN'PLAY THE HARMONICA 

w 

I 

MIMS 
6pMOd7OF 

SON 

nlpR',Maru Hz CBS f M Prmhd,nV. S A 
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BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

RCA Victor's "dream cast" 
recording of Puccini's last 
masterpiece, T'u'randot. lives up 
superbly to the promise of such 
names a.s Nilsson, Bjoerling, 
Tebaldi, avid Tozzi. "The 
production of Tura.ndot as a 
stereo recording marks a major 
achievement ... a milestone in 
the art of stereo opera ..." 
(see p. 44) 

Columbia has come up With a 
hi-fi sound album to end them 
all in its M isic of Edgar Varese, 
highlighted by the Poene E'lec- 
troºlie¡u.e composed directly on 
stereo tape. "The music of 
Varese .. , .must be heard- and 
on this Columbia stereo disc, it 
can be heard magnificently 
played and fittingly recorded:" 
(see p. 104) 

Q 

Scandinavian Odeon has made 
available here a magnificent 
cross-section of the art of Danish 
singer, Alcsel Sehiotz, in his 
prime as a tenor. "These discs 
are musical treasures to be 
cherished by all who love the 
art of song." (see p. 42) 

.*.....- P rsae+M 
threinl 

CLASSICS 

}its-uu-1L4U.13-ttj urlint:7L7i 

á 

ef'tar 
s 

ny.,II 11,t..t.. lid t:lwnn 
li, id, 1e111..hu, 

_.Edgar Varese 
.... or roc. ~run .ere ..mar.. 

..m. Dwerra 

THE ART OF AKSEL SCHIÓTZ 

tz 

C.-- - ,, 

/. -(r1//'9;11try, 

Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 
DAVID -RANDOLPH 

KLAUS GEORGE ROV 

JOHN THORNTON 

Records reviewed. fir Ibis section are both 
stereo iut(1 ,nonopltr)uia. Versions received 
hr review are identified by closer) (A) e,l 
OW", 1Q) Irianjles respectively. 411 rec- 
ord -1i are. ;:f?!; rpdr a&d should be played 
with the 1(1414 amplifier setting or its 
egaivcdeI. 111onophouia reeorlliaps (Q) 
fnaV blr placed also pit Slnre0 egnipme,tt 
with resulting improfement in sound dis- 
tribution quality. Stereo recordings (A), 
however. must not be (,laced nn monophonic 
phonographs and hi-fi systems. 

Q ALRENIZ: Iberia (complete); Navarra. 
Alicia de Lorrocha (piano). Columbia M2L 
268 2 12« $9.96. 

Interest: Much Spanish flavor 
Performance: Sensitive and:lyrical 
Recording: Very good 

Iberia consists of twelve pieces, divided 
among lout' books of three pieces each. 
FVrittcn originally for piano, they are usu- 
ally performed in orchestral transcriptions 
by Fernandes-Arl>ns and (;orris Sorinach. 
and have been so recorded in their en- 
tirety by the Philadelphia Orchestra un- 
der Eugene (nuuandy's baton (Columbia 
M21, 237). 

Heard individually, the camiwsitious 
are colorful, rh)tlnnic and immediately 
appealing. Consecutively, however, their 
subtle diflercncta of cY,ltr, rhythm and 
texture tend) to blend. anti _t degree of 
tnonotutty sets iii_. \'avarra shares the char- 
acter of the ¡Leiria pieces, and it probably 
WWI i,ntcnde»d fur irteltasioo in the suite, 
but Aihenü never finished it, and it was 

complt(ClI after his tkath by de SPverac. 

Alicia tee l.a1roch7l plays with well- 
u1clinrti rhythut attd a touch Di( CI), attuned 
LO the Spanish idiom. She has facility acid 

sentiment in considerable amounts, and 
her affinity Inc this music is a decided asset 

.in the performance. I -ir. D. 

A ALBINONI: Concerti, Op. 9. No. 2 

in D Minor for Oboe; No. 4 in A Maior for 
Violin; No. 10 in F Malor for Violin; Sonata 
in G Minor for Strings, Op. 2, No. 6. I Me - 
ski with Evert von Tright (oboe), Roberto 
Michelucci (violin). Epic BC 1D76 $5.98 

Interest: Baroque rarities 
'Performonces: Excellent 
Recording: Fine 

OCTOBER I 71 



Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

T01111naso Alhiñoni, -Who lived from 1(171 

to 1750. wrote in a style similar to Vival- 
di's. Although these works arc not quite 
as imaginative as the hest of Visaidi's eon: 
cerros, they arc none the less very grateful 
to hear. The perfornsoncL's leave nothing 
to be desired. and the recording is tonally 
rich and nicely balanced. D.I(. 

ARRIAGA: Symphony ín D Major< No. 
netto-Ovorture; Los Esclavos Felices- 
Overture: Orqueste de Conciertos de Ma- 
drid, Jesus Arambarri cond. Columbia MS 
6134 $5.98 

Interest: Youthful gems 
'Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality; Sufficient 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Spain isas never produced a u tie symphonic 
composer. ilad he lived a normal life span, 
loan Crisostomo Arri;Iga probably wooed 
hove filled that gap. limn in 1806 and 
-dead only twenty years later. be composed 
one symphony and three string; qu o lets, 
and these testify that this youngster teas 

a master of the sonata -symphony form. 
'rise 1) Major Symphony was one of Ar- 

riaga's last- compositions. it is lyrical and 
witrnt in a Isfozart1;us wise and :s [-molests of 
significant maturity, had fate permitted 
the Composer more years. 'i he .\'mill I. 
an overture for nine instruments. and the 
Ovcllure to the opera .1 he 1 -hippy Shares 

tt Cl e written when Arriagn was respective 
l' ten and rwclve years old. A comparison 
wills Mozart is inevitable, arid if only these 
colts positions weer. tís he Compared with 
tfozart's work at ten and twelve. .\rriaga 
must he idled high indctxl. These are mu- 
sical ramptlsitioits that require no apolo- 
gies. The rsrchestra ph:iys with coin ir.tirsn 
astil the recording is cxcelleut. 1P.D 

THE ART OF AKSEL SCHIQITZ (see p) 
42) 

BACH: Fantasia and Fugue in G Mi- 
nor; Chorale Preludes-Wachet auf: Kommst 
du nun, Jesu, vom Himmel herunter; Voris 
Himmel hoes, da komm' ich her; Prelude 
and Fugue in E Minor. Karl 'Richter (organ). 
London CS 6173 $5.98 

BACH: Toccata and Fugue in D Mi- 
nor; Chorale Prelude-Ich rut' zL dir, Herr 
Jesu Christ; Passacaglia in C Minors LISZT: 
Fantasia on B -A -C -H. Karl Richter (organ). 
London CS 6172 $5.98 

Interest: Organ masterpieces 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Proper 
Stereo Depth: Good 

London's splendid recordings of i-1anders 
Organ Concertos (Cc.\ 2302) presented 
Karl Richter in a most favorable 11 lit, 
Thelc trt'u discs cause shat light to shine 
even more brightly. 

Richter's playing has style and sensibil- 
ity. It is lirm and assua'cd. with deep tech- 
nical and emotional understanding of the 
music. Iiis interpretations arc scholarly 
without being dry, was -u s without being 
anachronistic. His tempi Sie controlled, 
but not inctroñonrically rigid; variations 
in tempo rise out of the demands of the 
sense of the music. 

72 

1 -lis dynamic range is wide without be- 

ing oserhlowns stud his sense of color ¿n - 

aisles him to avoid monotony of tonal reg- 

istration. 1 he organ of the Victoria Hall. 
Geneva, has a pleasing sound, with the 
ebony .and agility requited for the proper 
presentatirm of nlpid counterpoint, phis 
the power and 1^asbnatice demanded by 

gravid climaxes. London's recordin-g en- 

gineers retain the natural clarify antl 
tieptlr of Ike'-otuan lone. f+!'.D. 

A A A PROGRAM OF BACH ARIAS 
-From Cantatas 56, 94, 97, 102, 115, 205 & 

Mass' in A Major. Bach Aria Grouo, William 
H. Scheid& cond. Decca DL 79408 $5.98; 
Mono DL 9408 $4.98 

interest: Mixed 
Performances: Questionable 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Unobtrusive 
Stereo Death: OK 

Whatever merit this kind of progialit may 
hate in concert, its value in a iecording 
is questiotsable. in the lust place, eight 
separate arias from seven different works 
of Bach ale too much of a good thing. 
One of the marvels of the Il:uh C:antalas 
is the variety of expression and conniltlni- 
eattse power to be found in them. Bach 
the master psychologist. knew precisely 
when to vary his restore: and timbres. 
when to contrast instrumental nínt'cincntt 
Stith clsolal sections or with pieces for 
solo voices. Played in succession on this 
record, howevcr. there is a sameness to 
the proceedings which tends to monotony. 

if she performances ts'cre more inspired, 
perhaps this would not he so important 
a consideration. :\s it is, howes'el, :so one 
of the fade illustrious singers (Eileen Far - 
veil. Carol Smith, (an Peerce and Norman 
Farrah') seems to bring any enthusiasm 
to the ausdcrtaking-and enthnsiasin is an 

innlispensaisle quality where this sepertoise 
is concerned. 

Finally, in this day and age of meticu- 
lous scholarship tullere she perfarnsa ice of 
Baroque music is concerted, it is discoll- 
ccrting to have ]lack's kcybo:trd parts 
played isy i piano. These continuous parts 
cares! (se il:uctl on the harpsichord if the 
texture for which Bach composed is to 
be realized. 

fn shoo, then.. despite good recording, 
I find tilde ro praise on this disc. ÁP.11. 

A BACH: The Six Schiibler Chorales; Fan- 
tasia in C Minor; Fantasia ih G Major. Mar- 
cel Dupré (organ). Mercury SR 90230 $5.98 

Interest: Romantic Bach 
Performance: Broad 
Recording: Big 
Stereo Directionality; Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Q COUPERIN: Messé á l'usage des cou- 
vents. Marcel Dupré {organ). Westminster 
XWN 18867 $4.98 

Inlet-ed.: For devotees 
Performance: Moving 
Recording: Very good 

Still they come, these recordings by this 
veteran organist who h.rs passed his three- 
score -and -ills niris honor :vin! acclaim. His 
Bach is broad. iuspressise :rod emotionally 
moving. In the Chorales, the melodies arc 
played with lyrical emphasis. while the 
Fanytsl:is arc played in a big, outgoing 
trelimers't. 

The Couperin work consists of several 

short interludes far performance during 
the Mass, l)upré pia}s tlsens with refine- 
ment and tenderness. This is not exciting 
music, brit in context, ii is LCticking in its 

sincerity and devotion. 
This Volume IV of Mercury's .lfaretf 

Dupre' al .Crriiit-Sizlpire is gistll trciilen 
does stereo recording. The West siirssicr 

mono is nott'htite nculy as overwhelming. 
although the music itself hardly pertilits 
much sonic competition to Bach, It'. D. 

Q BALAKIREV: Sonata; Berceuse; Sec- 
ond Nocturne; Valse di Bravura. Natalie 
Ryshna (piano). Society for Forgotten Mu- 
sic M 1007 $4.98 

interest: Piano curiosities 
Pcrformonce: Dedicated 
Recording: Very good 

One can attend a lifetime of piano recitals 
and not become acquainted with any of 
these consptssiIians. Milt' ll;tlakinn, is 

knost'si 10 the concert -goer as the coin - 
poser is[ lslarstty and perhaps an orches- 

tral piece or Iwo. 
These piano pieces are tuneful and col- 

oristic_ However, they are quite lengthy 
for what they have to sat', and their ef- 
fectiveness is dissipated only ton often long 
before the double bar. The Sonata is mas- 

sive in outline. but lacks enough signifi- 
cant matclial to sustain its frame. The 
Nocturne is ch:irusiugly sunnily. and quite 
attractive. Natalie lly!thisa. 5 young Ansel i 
Call pi:nlisl MI10 male her New \'isrk debut 
in 1952, play;: with sensitivity. conviction 
and a pleasing tone. 1V. 1). 

.A Q BANCHIERI: La Pania Senile; 
MONTEVERDI: Madrigals - Lasciate mi 

morire; Ecco mormorar Pende; O corn' 
gran marlire; Dolcissimo usignuolo; Cruda 
Amarilli: O Mirtillo; Al lume defile stelle. 
Sestelio Italiano Luca Marenzio wills Jo- 
;annes Koch (viola de aembe). Welter Ger- 
wig jchitarrooe). Rudolf Ewerhert (harpsi- 
chord). DGG Archive ARC 73136 $6.98; 
Morse ARC 3136 $5.98 

Interest: Specialized but high 
Performance: Some horrible, some good 
Recording: Excellent 
Slcreo Dirtu-tioneliiy: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: OK 

One's opinion of the caliber of these per - 
(os mances 'hinges on the order in which 
rose happens to hear the selections. 1 hap 
pencil to play the \lonteverdi side Kist, 
and found the performances of the rust 
WO madrigals so bard that the disc scented 
so sume to he a travesty of madrigal singing. 
I cannot recall ever having heard madri- 
gals sung with such inconsistency of tone 
and with Snell a bad sense of style-the 
conrsaltts wigs :t "straight" tone that cuts 
like a knife, the bass sounding as if be 
were singimig something, out of Verdi in- 
stead of \iontcverdi. with sudden, ex:rg- 
gecatcd dynamics and anneal ranted changes 
in tempo. 'Then, inexplicably. the third 
selection began beautifully. with every re- 
quirement of blend, tune and style being 
met handily. From that point on. the in- 
terpretations because, to my cols. models 
of good madrigal slinging. Preu the in- 
ordinately high notes for sopranos were 
well Managed. although the group might 
have transposed l.ruth, :mrrnsilli clown, in 
order to lessen the edgy quality of the 
high soprano. This same unassailable plc,. 
licicocy prevailed throughout the other 

(Conlinlecil on page 711) 
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PASSION AND 
PYROTECHNICS 

Leonard 1>erns/ein's Berl loz 
is passion and pyrotechnics 
...hear the Bernstein way 
with "Romer, and Juliet" and 
the blazing"Boman Carnival" 
Overture. 
AIL 5570/MS 6170/1lerlioz, 
"Roman Carnival" Overture; 
LxcerJ)/.v from "Romeo and 
Mier/New York Philhar- 
monic, Leonard Bernstein, 
conductor. 

PUCCINI AND THE BLUES 

Grand Opera's Eileen Farrell 
is a heartbreaking "Madame 
Butterfly" -or "'rose," but 
the vocal surprise of the year 
is her newest role,the hero- 
ine of the blues. She lighis a 
tender torch in "I've Gol to 

Right lo Sing the Blues." 
.CL J465/CS 8256/"I've Got 
a itiglrl to Sing the Blues"/ 
Eileen Farrell, 
ML 4483/MIS 6150/ 
PUCCINI ARIAS/Eileen 
Farrell. 
ML 5484/AIS 61;51/"An 
Eileen Farrell Song h'ecital." 

i 

i 

EV1=RY$ODY'S GIRL IRMA 

"Iriso la Douce," a wayward 
but of course goodhearted 
wench, is chronicled in the 
score of a new Broadway mu- 
sical, a kind of French "Three 
Penny Opera" imported by 
way of London. Try it in 
French -with the redoubtable 
7,ízí Jeanmairc,as Irma -or in 
English with the stars of the 
American east. Either way, 
"Irma" is brash musical com- 
edy with a touch of hitters. 
OL 5560 English/ 11'L 177 
French/Irma la Douce. 

the newest SOUNDS © 

MEMORIES ARE MADE 
OF SONGS 

Mitch :)lifter, a bearded piper 
who leads a splendid new 
national pastime -Sing Along 
with Mitch -this lime with a 
melodic memoir. 
CL 1 42/CS 8342/Memo- 
ries/Sing Along wil/i Mitch/ 
Mitch Miller and the gang. 

THE VOICE OF 
SHAKESPEARE 

Sir John Giclgial ís the true 
voice of Shakespeare. New - 
and exclusively on Columbia 
Records -is the sequel to 
Gielgud's "Ages of :flan."In 
a new Shakespeare program - 
"One Man i» His 'Time" -Sir 
John goes to the very heart of 
matters in Julius Caesar, Mac- 
beth, Richard II and Henry V, 
among others. 
OL 55S0/O3ze Man. in His 
Time/Sir John Gielgud. 

FROM "HANSEL" TO 
"'WOZZECK" 

Thomas Sc/rippers ís a spir- 
ited maestro with a gift for 
opera that has carried him tri-' 
umphantly to La Scala and 
the Met. His premiere Colum- 
bia recording is a rousing 
"Lp" of orchestral interludes 
from operas that range -as- 
tonishingly- from "Hansel 
and Grelel" to "7'raviafra," 
"Vanessa" and to"11'ozzecl'. " 
ML 5564/MS 6164/Orches- 
tral ,ilusic from the Opera/ 
The Columbia Symphony Or- 
chestra, Thomas Schippers, 
conductor. 

33 singles: A happy new note. Many of your favorite singers and their songs 
are now available too on neat 7 -inch, single records (1t your favorite speed -33. 

always YOURS on COLUMI3_TAlá) RECORDS 
OCTOBER .19611 
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SEE 

the PHOTOGRAPH=Y AÑ,ÑUAL 
Photojournalism Glamor Abstraction Nudes from_Japan International Portfolio Industrial Advertising 
Plus the Work of 
Cartier-Bresson Davidson Halsman Haas Heyman Nakamura Penn Wingtrist And Many Others 

all in the World's greatest show 
case of nee photographs. 
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The 1961 PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL 

is now on sale át newsstands 

and camera stores-or you 

can use this handy coupon 

to order today. 

ONLY 11.25 

ZielDavis Publishing Company 
Department HSR-106 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me a copy of the 1961 PHOTOGRAPHY 
ANNUAL, I enclose $1.25, the cost of PHOTOGRAPHY 
ANNUAL, plus 10¢ to cover mailing and handling 
charges. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 7ONE__STATF 
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ANOTHER FÁCTÓ'FIZ IN 
"INTEGRITY IN, MUSI,C" 

does .your 
turntable 

CHANGE 
the 
music 

e 

4 

FOR -INTEGRITY IN MUSIC... 

OCTOBER 1'960 

PR -500 Single -Speed Turntable 

Even a minute addition or subtraction of sound can 
spoil a musical performance. Only when the turntable 
does not change the music in the slightest, do you enjoy 
"Integrity in Music." To demonstrate this we suggest 
you hear the new Stromberg-Carlson PR -500. 

The extremely low flutter and rumble of the single - 
speed PR -500 invite comparison with turntables at 
several times the price. High compliance belt drive (at 
331/3 rpm) from two vibration -free hysteresis -synchro- 
nous motors assures constant speed. Viscous damped 
arm, riding on a single friction -free needlepoint bearing, 
tracks perfectly down to less than one gram. Wow: 
0.14% rms; Flutter: 0.08% rms; Rumble: -50 db re 
7 cmf sec. Complete with arm and cables; feady to play, 
at just $69.95.` 

The other popular Stromberg-Carlson turntable is 
the "Perfectempo." It incorporates every valid, time - 
proven design feature: belt drive; continuously variable 
cone drive (14 to 80 rpm) ; stroboscopic speed indica- 
tor; dynamically balanced, weighted table; precision 
motor; plus Stromberg-Carlson's original double-acting 
motor and table suspension system that effectively 
eliminates unwanted noise. Performance proves it: 
Wow: 0.14 To rms; Flutter: 0.09% rms; Rumble: -55 
db re 20 cmjsec. at 1 kc. Model PR -499, 'Perfectempo," 
morocco red with aluminum trim $99.95,* 

Stromberg-Carlson now offers 16 equipment cabinets 
in a wide variety of styles and finishes. They are de- 
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems and are factory assembled. They 
reproduce -as faithfully as separately mounted compo- 
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso- 
lates the speaker systems from the other sensitive 
componen ts: 

See your dealer (in'Yellow Pages) or write for a com- 
plete component and cabinet 
catalog to: 1448-010 North 
Goodman Street, Rochester 
3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net, Zone 1, 
less base, subject to change. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 
BTRD1BERG -CAR LEON 
A DIIVISION 'OF GENERAL DYNAMICS 
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(Continued from /pace 72) 

madrigals. with only the 'final work; ill 
/now e delle sielle, containing the slightest 
sttgcstion of the tonal ittcofssisiencics that 
had marred the opening two madrigals. 
The very delightful IIanchicri work is sung 
with full realization of its comic possi- 
bilities, and with excellent ensemble. Par- 
ticularly htunorous is the effect of the 
two tenors singing with p irposcly nasal 
tote quality. All tcxis anti to anslatious arc 
supplied side -by -side; so 'that the listener 
has no chi(licnity in 'following the works, 
whether they he serious madrigals óf 
Monteverdi. or the purposely ludicrous 
nonsense of IIanchicri. 

'1'Ite recording ís uniformly excellent. 
in both the stereo and mono versions. 
Thcrc is no marked dcgtcc of direction- 
ality in the stereo version. but it is suffi- 
cient in set oil the indisidttal lines with 
line clarity. 71. R. 

A BEETHOVEN: Octet in E -fiat, Op. 
103; DVO*AK: Serenade ir, D Minor, Op. 
44. Marlboro Festival Octet, Marcel Moyse 
cond. (in the Beethoven], end Marlboro 
Woodwind Ensemble, Louis Moyse cond. 
(in The Dvorak). Columbia MS 6116 .$5.98 

Interest: Welcome rarities 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Full bodied 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

I must confess that, aside fronts the con- 
ductors, 1 have never heard the names of 
any of the players in these ensembles. lint 
1 gladly confess also that it makes not the 
slightest bit of difference. These :ne l>otlt 
excellent. spirited performances of un- 
haekncyccl music. The Beethoven is a de- 
Iighthtl, early ts'rn'k, despite the high opus 
number, and the Irvui-ítk makes roost 
gtatcful bstcning. The infectious rhethtus 
of the finale are irresistible, especially 
when the performance is as skilled and as 

exciting as this is. A fine disc. D. R. 

A BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. I in 
C Major, Op. IS. Claudio Arran with the 
Philharmonic, Orchestra, Aiceo Goliic'a cond. 
Angel S 35723 $5;98 

Interest: Early Beethoven gem 
Performance: Solemn 
Recording: Rich 
Stereo Directioneltiy: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Arran's performance of this sou rl>.iul com- 
position is sober and imposing. It ::rather 
nsisses the point of the music. which has 
more inherent gaiety and high spit its than 
this disc incarnation indicates. tithe piano 
playing is sensitively controlled, particu- 
larly in the slow movement. and the tone 
of the instrument is ride and full. The 
orchestra lends solid- support, and the re- 
cording ís very well engineered. W. D. 

S Q BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No; 
3 in C Minor, Op. 37. Gary Graftmen with 
the, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Walter 
Hendl cond. RCA Victor CSC 2396 $5.98; 
Mona LM 2396 $4.98 

Interest: Another view of a masterpiece 
Performance: Inconclusive 
Recording: Piano tone diffused 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

This recording follows hard on the heels 
of Glenn Gould's (C:ohmtbia \(S 6006) and 
Julius Katchen's (London CS 6096), to 
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mention only those by other young pian- 
ists. Craffman's performance has more of 
Gould's intensity than Katchcn's elan, al 
though it is paced faster than the Canadi- 
an pianists. However, ft does not project 
the solid tone that GrafTntan usually com- 
mands. Even in the monophonic session, 
the piano tone is too diffused to sound 
natural. The orchestral tone is better 
focused, anti is well defined, though lien - 
dl's conductorial contribution has -no par- 
ticular distinction. W. 17. 

A BEETHOVEN: Quintet in E -flat for 
Piano and Winds; Op. 16; MOZART: Di- 
vertimento in E -flat (K..113), Waller Pan. 
holder with members of the Vienna Octet. 
London CS 6063 $5.98 

Ínteres'd: Assuredly 
'Performance: To the manner born 
R'.cording: Outstanding 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
SRcaeu Deulh' Very good 

'Ibis is a delightful choice of music for 
other-than-hStml chanri>er combinations. 
`flee performances arc technical h' as adept 
as one could wish for, and nicely expres- 
sive to lx>ot. As (or the recording-the Bee- 
thoven is excellent. in the \fozart work. 
the playeus are practically in the room 
with you. Iüght'ly recownicitded. D. R. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphonies-No. I in 
C Major; No. 8 in F Major, Op. 93. Suisse 
Romande Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet cond. 
London CS 6120 $5s98 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 2 in D 
Major, Op. 36; Leonore Overture No. 2. 
Suisse Romande Orchestra; Ernest Ansermet 
cond. London CS 6184 $5.98 

interest: Beethoven, mostly light 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Likewise 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Steroo Depth: OK 

The performances of tic First and Eighth 
Synsplsonies are stcrco le -issues of per- 
fornr:rnccs released in ~no a few years 
ago. They remain routine. workmanlike 
performances but without any probing or 
genuinely lasting gti:aitics. The sound in 
the stereo versions is rather constricted. 
'this disc in no way challenges the suprem- 
acy of Klcntpcter's Slntilar coupling for 
Angel (Z 117i7). i7). 

In the Second Symphony, however, ,tu- 
scrinct presents a vigorous and alert per- 
formance of robust poseer. Flue playing of 
the orchestra is also better than in the 
companino coupling of the First :end 
Eighth Symphonies. and London's engi- 
neering ((presumably 'store recent 'than in 
the other disc) presents recorded sound of 
isifinisele finer clarity and balance. 'I his 
cdihfon of the Second Symphony moves 
right up to the top of the aseailahlc stereo 
versions, along with AngcPs two superla- 
tive ;recounts by Beechen"' (355(19) and 
Klempercr (35658). 

Arxserntct's second -side filler is a simi- 
larly vigorous and forthright acenunt of 
the Second 1 cunorc Overture, which also 
bevel:rs It urn the finely ddinc(l 'rexture 
of London's recorded sound. A final mote: 
Ansermet ohscrscs the repeat of the Gust 
movement exposition only ín the First 
Symphony, preferring the second ending 
in 130th the Second .and Eighth fist move - 
Anent expositions. ALE. 

BEETHOVEN: Symphonies-No. S in 

C Major, Op. 21; No. 2 in D Major, Op. 36. 

Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Paul Percy. 
Cond. Mercury SR 90205 $5.98 

Interest: Young LVB masterworks 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Satisfying 

If; like myself, you happen to have rele- 
gated these two symphonies to the shelf 
because they are almost too familiar, Ihcti 
let me suggest that you obtain this record. 
let ntc suggest, also. that you bathe -in the 
tonal magnificence of this excellent stereo 
recording. These familiar works become 
thrilling experiences all over again. 

These arc Gist class performances by a 

magnificently trained orchestra and a con - 

doctor who knows exactly what he wants. 
There is an exuberance about these read - 

hugs iliac stems in equal measure from the 
conductor's conception, Ilse orchestra's 
responsiveness and the engineer's ability 
to capture the sounds. I cannot recall ever 

heaving heard a more vital performance 
than this of the finale of the first sym- 

phony. At the cLinras of this movement, 
incidentally, the concluctoí's voice is clear- 
ly heard shooting above the music. h 

reviewing the mono version of this disc 
in the February IftFtISrutioo Ri:vttw. my 
colleague Warren De Motto wrote about 
Party's shouting: "1)id Mercury let this 
pass intentionally as 's piece of 'human 
interest??' Or did it slip by unnoticed?" 
After hearing the passage several time.; I 
incline toward the former explanation. 
More-oscr, in viese of the excitement that 
Paray generates its the music, his Shinn. 
ing is not its the least unwelcome. 

This same. almost demoniacal quality 
is in evidence elsewhere in the iotcrprc- 
ration of the two works, notably in the 
intoduction to the Second Syntplioiiy, 
with its strong accents. P:sray also knows 
hose, to let the music sing when it shoo!,!, 
for at no point are the tempos rushed. 
Neither is excitement achieved at the ex 
¡sense of detail. The clarity of the articu- 
lation throughout these performances is 

marvelous. 
If, by chance, you happen not to be 

familiar with these works, thci, let ins 
submit that the suggestions I have mode 
in the ripening paragraph of this review 
apply with special 'force, D. R. 

A Q BEETHOVEN: Symphony INo. 3 in 
E. -flat, Op. 55 ("Eroica"). Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Ferencz Fricsay cond. DGG 
SLPM 138038 $6.98; Moro LPM 18576 $5.98 

Iñterest: Absolutely 
Performance: So-so 
Recording: Distant 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Unexceptional 

Fricsay conducts the "1,iroica" in a curi- 
ously slack way, rhythmically speaking, 
thus diluting muds of the forsward thrust 
and power of the noble score. 

The recorded sound in the stereo edition 
is, for the most part, distant, except for 
the horns ss'Irfch are boldly over -promi- 
nent in the last two movements. The 
mono version is better balanced in this 
respect,, but in any case, there me better 
"Eroicas" to be had elsewhere. 1\(,13, 

(Continued on ynt,e 81) 
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(Continued from page 78) 
A BEETHOVEN: Symphonies --No. 5 in C 
Minor, Op. 67; and 8 in F Major, Op. 93. 
Lamoureux Orchestra, loor Merkevitch cond. 
Epic BC 1067 $5.96 

Inform': Assuredly 
Performance: Cold 
Recording: Harsh 
Stereo Direclionelily: Unobtrusive 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

Markeeitch gin cc us here coldly calculated 
performances of both scores without con- 
t'incing us that he ís really inside the 
aesthetic of either one. r\ point in his 
favor is the (let that he wisely has chosen 
to ohscn'c the eeposition repeat in both 
first movements but this certainly flocs 
not compensate for a prevailing tense of 
superficiality about the whole enterprise. 

'Tlic Lamoureux Orchestra plays better 
here than in the recent 1)ecca issue of 
8r li is' Fourth Symphony (also with Mai- 
kcvitch conducting), but the sound in this 
reproduction is distressingly harsh and, in 
die climaxes of the Fifth Symphony, deli 
nicely distorted. 

If Epic has more sfarkevitch-Lamoureux 
recordings on the way, let tit hope that' 
they 111111 Oltl more allcccasflllly. I\LI1, 

A BRAHMS: Symphony No. I in C Minor, 
Op, 68. London Symphony Orchestra, Folk 
Weingartner cond. Harmony 7246 $1.98 
A BRAHMS: Symphony'No, 2 in D Major, 
Op. 73. London Symphony Orchestra, Felix 
Weingartner cond. Harmony 7247 $1.98 

Q BRAHMS: Symphony'No. 3 in F Major, 
Op. 93. London Philharmonic Orchestra. Felix 
Woingartner cond. Harmony 7248 $1.98 

Q BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, 
Op, 98, London Symphony Orchestra, Felix 

Weingartner cond. Harmony 7248 $1.98 

Interest: Enormous 
Performance: Absorbing 
Recording: See below 

The Weingartner performances of the 
Beethoven :aid Brahma Symphonies-like 
SSchnabel'a Beethoven Sonatas and Lan- 
dowskar'e Bach-are tie ones that many of 
us cut our musical teeth on. When they 
were released originally on 7S rpm discs, 

they constituted one of the most imposing 
accomplishments of the recopied music 
repertoire. Early in the 1.1' era, Columbia 
re -issued the \1'eingartiler Brahrns per- 
formances on its own label at regular 
price. Now they are given a new life on 
the company's subsidiary: low price label, 
Harmony. .\s historical documents, they 
are invaluable. 

\Vcingartner'e basic approach lo the 
Braun is Symphonies it one of simple di- 
rectness. Where others plumb the depths 
of e'nu)ion and drama in the First and 
Fourth Symphonies. for example, \1'cin- 
gartner is content to take a straightlot'waid 
and uncomplicated path. This. too, is a 

Valid conception and generates its own 
kind of dignity. The original recordings 
were trade over a three-year period from 
1736 to 1939. and while they certainly be- 
u'ay their age sonic:illy. enough of \\ein- 
gartner:s conceptions come through to 
make these four discs indispensable to the 
serious collector interested its matters of 
iuterpreti'c tradition, AL .11. 

Q BRAHMS: Symphony No, 3 in F, 

Op. 93; Tragic Overture, Op. 81. Berlin Phil - 

OCTOBER 1960 

harmonic Orchestra Lorin Maexel cond. 
Deutsche Gremmophon DGS 712010 $6.98' 
Mono DGM 12010 $5.98 

interest; Brahmsian 'block -busters 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

I remember when Maxie], now thirty, was 
creating ii Ont-page nets 55 :1 guest con- 
ductor of the \12(: Symphony OrclieSt a 

in short pants a couple of decades ago. 
For the past half -dozen years or co he 
has been living in Europe and has been 
gaining a reputation in many ieading 
European capitals and at many of the 
prominent music: fcstirate. Deutsche 
Gr"imntuphou has given biro the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra for recording pur- 
poses and the present release is the latest 
in R series. 

It is at once obvious that \Ianzel has 
the stuff of which conductors are made: 
Ile lets studied his scores and he knows 
how to get an orchestra to give hint what 
he wants. I -lie chief fault, at the moment, 
seems to be exaggerated tempo attitudes: 
when he's fast, he's very fast, and when 
he's slow, he's very slaty. hilt he is a 
definite and positive podium per+on:tlity, 
and this is certainly preferable to the 
bloodless mechanical Cipher --a breed of 
conductor all lot) CornniOtt in the uln-ical 
world of 1960. 

The recorded sound is good without 
being exceptional; the motto- edition, sur- 
prisingly, presents more itumediacy of 
sonic perspective. :tl. li. 

A BRUCKNER: Symphony No. I In C Mi- 
nor, Vienna Orchestral Society, F. Charles 
Adler cond. Siena S 100.1 $4.98 

Interest( A curiosity 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Clear 

This was formerly a Unicorn release. It 
now re -appears on the Siena label in Clic 
smile jacket mid with the same programs 
notes as in its original issue. 

'The Symphony icmaills alt interesting 
cutit>sity sus a clear indication that earl' in 
his cal eer Bruckner had already settled 
upon his characteristic musical speech (al 
tholigh. as Warren Storey Smith points 
out in his excellent liner noted, two oilier 
symphonies had actually preceded this 
"First" one of Bruckner). 

'The late Adler secured a sensitive. 
knowledgeable performance from his mu- 
sicians and the iecording is clear. 11,B. 

Q BUSONI: Toccata; Sonatina No. 1; 
Sonatina NO. 6; Six Elegies. Edward Sieuer 
mann (piano). Contemporary M 6501 $4,98 

Interest: Enigmatic "modern" composer 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Very good 

Legends die hard. Undoubtedly. Fen-uccio 
Busoni was a pianist of tremendous ability 
and personality, \s a composer. Iiowescr, 
his rank is not secure. Ills music is ac- 

claimed as high y original and profound 
by his idolaters, and where Busoni is in- 
volved, it seems there are only idolaters 
and detractors. -I hew latter sinning their 
shoulders and dismiss his music %dill re- 
marks about its academicism, dryness, and 
artificiality, 

This puogrein comprises piano ¡pies:es 
coinposed in the decade and a half before 
1920. i -hey have little in common with the 
11151jo1' mluCielil movements of that time. 
Thereis cone of the power and freedom 
t)C 1ta nók and St racinksv. Itteasni's ntu&lc 
seems Older, and he sterns to have ctrl- 
ploy<I sortie sect et vi>c:linli n'v in Its Cre- 
atiom. It is this enigmatic gunlity that 
makes it ncccscaiy for Ills exponents to 
"explain" hint. 

Steucrmann studied for a while with 
Busoni and he has championed his music 
-anti Schocnbcrg's-ever since. I-ic plays 
these pieces with enormous conviction null 
authority. 'fhcy remain( enigmatic, but 
only afire stating their case through Steu- 
crmhln with all of (lie petstiasivenc'c of 
which they are capable. it'. D. 

A CAGE: INDETERMINACY - NEW 
ASPECTS OF FORM IN IiNSTRUMENTAL 
AND ELECTRONIC MUSIC. John Coge 
(narrator) David Tudor (music). Folkways 
FT 3704 2 12" $11.90 

Interest: Instantaneous and unpredictable 
Performance: Superbly exasperating 
Recording: First-rate 

\V ha( john Cage and Oavid -iudor hive 
done in this Folkways :thrum is an experi- 
ment which, to illy roiled doesn't work ten 
tirely; her it was worth the try. On the 
tivo discs. Cage tells 90 Stfiries, Holt' tlo 
yon get 90 stories on Iwo LP discs? It cats 
be done-if you make each story rxaciiy 
u>u- ntin'Ile in length. 11 the dory is long, 
it has to be spoken very fast; if Short, it 
must be stretched out, like poor promotes 
of (:reek legend, over the time -span agreed 
upon. This is sometimes Charming in ef- 
fect, at biter lilacs illfiniUch' silly. Hut it 
is an Wee; it has to tin with 7rtt lncltllitsii1, 
and with Oriental philosophy iii general. 
'"Most of the stories '- says Cage its his 
notes. "'are thilsgs that h:rppeued that 
stock in my Mind. Others 1 read in books 
;iieJ remembered; those, for instance, hunt 
Kwang-Tse and Sri Rantakrishne 
Iiis sources arc carefully cicdited in the 
at trustise booklet that accompanies the 
album. Sonic of the statics arc jokes and 
:nlccdotes; some are spoofs and imitations; 
others are philosophical ruminations :and 

personal happenings, inauy connected with 
ntnshrootil collecting. r\ few stories Sic 
sery funny: others arc luttelting and gcn- 
Ile: hue Sonic Svc so trifling as to hardly 
warrant inclusion-as if a child were just 
discovering stone earth -shaking datum or 
other. Cage reads them all simply :rid 
unpletentinusl', in that slightly precious 
voice of his, and one can he entertained 
and often moved. I-Ic is leware of his 
"Naivete,- Illeftliuhs it. tiled takes pride iii 
it. Perhaps he should. The \\'clsh critic, 
Llewellyn Junes, once wrote winds that 
d!istartcriae Cage perfdLIly: r"The artist 
conics nearer telling the truth ahuait things 
Ilran the scientist. the technologist, Or die 
practical man. For while most of os a na- 

llve a thing the moment we see it, into 
What we earl or Cinnui use, or else classify 
it in terms of similar things. the artist re- 

tains the child's faculty of looking at the 
thing just as it is in itself. - 

"This recording is one instance where 
stereo would have been helpful; for 1)avitl 
Tudor at the piano and at the technical 
gadget called the Fort tuna Ails, »takes 
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DO 
the cybernetically engineered 

professional stereo tape recorder by 

NE CO 
You 'now have your choice of either quarter -track (Model SM-310-.1) or half-track 
(Model SM-:310) versions of the exciting new stereophonic tape recorder by 
Newcomb. Specifications for the two :.u -e identical, 'They are deeply satisfying- to 
work with because they are cybernetically engineered- That is, controls :ire so ar- 
ranged that the natural thing to do is the tight thing to do. Tape movement is con- 
trolled by a central .joystick...the easiest machines to operate you've ever tried.., 
easiest on tape, too. Broken, spilled, stretched tape are things of the past. when you 
work with a Newcomb recorder. And few, if any, machines include such a wealth 
of features. Newcomb recorder take any reel sire -3" to 11N". They have twin, 
illuminated recording level meters arranged pointer -to -pointer for instant compari- 
son, four digit counters, mixing controls for '`mike" and "line" 'for both channels, 
balance control, ganged volume control, two speeds - i'h or :334 inches -per -second 
with automatic compensation for $)/,. The Newcomb tape machine ig designed to be 
an inseparable, dependable, indispensable companion for the serious recordist. Write 
for the complete story cohinined in Bulletin SM-3. 

NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO., Dept. II P-106824 I,exállgton.Ave 11 oil/wood, Cub f. 

NEW PORTABLE STEREO TAPE MUSIC SYSTEMS 

L - - 

O O 0, d O 
ol 

` lo 'o . 

- 

Model SABO psnable 2 cn.nnn emplAmr to a 

powerful and canny compernon to the New 
Camp Recorders 40 walls Deal per channel 

£"Reel controls - hews. little. Snlume. bet. 
Wire.. leers sleet ,r rate, 

PORTABLE STEREO SPEAKER 
SY SrEal S - rout Cfotaes ate 
°reeled- vntyeng in Ire and 
ett,t.ency. The toast lechnicuet 

- used to reproduce WE bass 

to a compact apace and tt 
achieve unpeetedenttd mutt 
Crit Ceveeaee,Sp,atn boor 
t.,capteor metal cone c.,.riong. 
bandits and air OF?'ted roe 

sbeatthprnol. eeashaDle, warm 
,ey tabntwrd to match the 
3A-80 and BM. 350 

i 
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noises around, below, and ahn.re the talk. 
If talk and music could have come from 
different spcakcts, the effect would have 

been much finer: maybe this, too, was in- 
tentional, but quite often the racket situ- 

pl and perversely clnswlis out the talk. 
Ot is this really meant to imply, "This is 

how life is?" 
For this recording Cage and Tudor hail 

rehearsed separately; then they rccovtietl 
together with a atopttratcit. II is at this 
point that the whole project takes on an 
aura of fantasy drat almost defeats it. at 

least for site. Far vt'ttile Cage's stosics are 
extremely "sensible" and realistic. the 
!mange and often wonderful noises horn 
keyboard and "Mix" try desperately to 
bring about stile:11'w i. I'm afraid drat 
to me the icsttlt is for the most part not a 

new entity, but mcrc tlistract,ion and irri- 
tation. While Ctegc says. "I've never been 

interested in symbolism. prefe ring to take 
things as themselves, not stanzliiig fur 
other things," the music or noise attempts 
to find a kind of simultaneous subcon- 
scious truth Willi its clangors, do;;harks, 
clitnchhclls, sink "ginli.glubs." en:. At 
times. thir is marvelous, as if-in Frerrn-Han 

fashion-somebody were saving one thing 
while meaning another. iT,it for die most 
part I feel that the talk is planned and 
veto" exactly determined while the accom- 
paniment is spontaneous. abstract, unpre- 
dictable, "free association." _\gai», per- 
haps. this is 'jtut ttltat Cage and "Tudor 
wanted. If so, con rarulatiuns ;nC in or- 

der for Mr. Cage and \Tr. 'Tudor. as well 
as the recording engineer for this unique 
project. After all, as Cage puts it. "1 nt't-cr 
was pssrhn;uialyzcd; I'll tell you how it 
happened." K. C;. U. 

CHOPIN: Ballade No. 2; Eludes (see 
SCHUMANN) 

CHOPIN: The Twenty -Four Preludes, 
Op. 28. Altsonde" Broilowsky (piano). 
Columbia MS 6%1i9 55,98 

Interest: Cornerstone of piano literature 
Pcr(ormence: Prosaic 
Recoidina: Very- good 
Stereo Direction -allay: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

It has always seemed to me that Titailow- 
skvá reputation re a (:hopitiis; has keen 
achieved br the (retinae/Icy with is-birthhe 
performs that composer's woks /et tilts :, 

railer than by the quality of his inter- 
pret. ,ions. There is an insensitivity in his 
playing bete. alt angularity, that I Cannot 

tcconrile with the music. The individnal.- 
isos in the fterfnnnances do not scent itl 
arise out of the /lent -ands or needs of slit 
music; they seen! rather In he mannersms 
Of the performer. .'old a steely tone and 
much of hive poetry in these most poetic 
pieces simply eanisbes. W. D. 

` CHOPIN: Preludes, Op. 28-No. 18 in 
F Minor; No. 2 in A Minor; No. 14 in E -Flat 

Minor; No. 4 in E Minor; No. 5 in D Major; 
No. 8 in F -sharp Minor; No. 19 in E -flat Ma- 
jor; No. 20 in C Minor; No. 23 in F Major; 
No, 24 in D Minor; Barcarolle in F -sharp, Op. 
60; Elude in .A -flat Major, Op, 10, No. 10; 

Etude in C Majorp Op. 10, No. 7; Mazurka 
in A Minor, Op. 59, No, I; Mazurka in A - 
flat, Op. 59. No. 2; Mazurka in B Major, Op. 
56, No. I'; Ballade in A -fiat Major, Op. 47. 
André Tchaik,walky (piano). RCA Victor 
LSC 2360 55.98 

(fonfitlued nn page li(i) 
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An extraordinary menu 

for jaded musical appetites 
Beginning twelve years ago, the Louisville Phil- 

harmonic Society somewhat startled the music world 
by commissioning outstanding contemporary com- 
posers to write symphonic compositions for the 
Louisville Orchestra. Ever since, these works have 
been premiered regulat-ly by the Orchestra under 
the baton of famed Robert Whitney, Recorded by 
Columbia technicians, they are offered, by subscrip- 
tion, as fine, 12 -inch, 331, RPM high-fidelity "First 
Edition" Records. 

During the ensuing years 39 records have been 
produced, and are now being issued to 2,100 sub- 
scribers. (This is to be compared with the million 
subscribers of at least one popular record club!) 

Admittedly a very "advanced" project, First 
Edition Records have won columns of praise from 
most of America's top critics. The subscription list 
is a blue -book of music connoisseurs throughout the 
free world (though Russian composers Shostakovich, 
Kabalevsky and Khrennikov, visiting the Louisville 

5451 PAUL CRESTON: Invocation and Dance. HEITOR VILLA- 
LOBOS Overture. "Dawn in a Tropical Forest," HALSEY 
STEVENS: Triskelion. 

5452 HENRY COWELL: Symphony No. 11. ALEXANDER TCHE- 
REPNIN: Suite, Opus -87. BERNARD WAGENAAR: A Concert 
Overture. 

5453 PETER MENNIN: Symphony No. 6. WALLINGFORD RIEGGER: 
Variations for Piano and Orchestra. (Benjamin Owen. Pianist). 
ERNST TOCH: Notturno. 

5454 ALAN HOVHANESS: Concerto No. 7 for Orchestra. MARIO 
CASTELNUOVO-TEDESCO: Overture to "Much Ado About 
Nothing." CARLOS SURINACH: Sinfonietda Flamenca. 

583 ELLIOTT CARTER: Variations for Orchestra. EVERETT HELM 
Second Piano Concerto (Benjamin Owen, Pianist). 

591 AARON COPLAND: Orchestral Variations. ALFONSO 
LETELIER: Acuieo, Suite for Orchestra. 

Orchestra last November, said that First Edition 
Records were well-known in the U.S.S.R., too). 

If you arc building or wish to build a notable 
library of the best contemporary music, these records 
are a must. They arc available singly at $7.95 each, 
or by subscription at $5.95. As a special introduc- 
tory inducement, we are now offering six of the 
most -requested records for the price of one-$35.70 
worth of these connoisseur recordings for only $5.95, 
upon your agreement to purchase the next six new 
releases during the next 12 months, at $5.95 each. 

The first 6 records (all 6 for $5.95) will be mailed you 
on receipt of coupon. 

You may discontinue your subscription at any time after 
purchasing the 6 new releases at $5.95 each, within one year. 

The 6 new releases, for which you pay $5.95 each, will 
be mailed you at intervals of approximately two months. 
We pay the postage. After purchasing these 6 records at 
$5.95 each, you receive a First Edition Record of your 
choice, free, for every 2 additional selections you buy. 

THE LOUISVILLE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY (A Non - 
Profit Organization) Robert Whitney, Conductor 

SEND HO MONEY -6 RECORDS FOR $5.95 WILL 

BE MAILED YOU UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON 
I 

Ric lard Wangerin, Manager, t-outsv1i.LE PI!TtnnamONIC SOCrErY 
Sui e 28, 830 S. Fotirth St., Louisville 3, Ky. 

Plenae enroll me on eubacriber Inc 
Pint Edition Record', and head me 
ahe 6 records li,ted at the 1 eft. You 
may bill me a total of 15.95 for 
thew, 6. 

f agree In purchn,e 6 additional new 

Neme 

Addreoa 

City 

t.euisvllle relrahea daring tine nest 12 
month.. at $5.55 each (or 1 will effect 

55.20 wring by making a single an- 
nual payment of 132.501-after which 
1 will receive a free bonus record for 
each additional 2 selections f buy. 

Zone State - 
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ALTEC QUARTET 

1 

PERFORMANCE 
BY ALTEC 
MAJESTIC in 
its CHARACTER 

A full -range performance, majestic in its style and depth, is the promise of 
these Altec favorites. Now you can enjoy the big sound, the matchless con- 
cert hall fidelity of Al tec's famous speakers- in furniture so beautifully styled 
that it has won awards for its excellence of design. These classic enclosures 
have a pure elegance of line, a simplicity which complements any decor. 
Inside are some of the great components that have won Altec its reputation 
with professionals-the famous controlled linear excursion bass speakers 
coupled with sectoral horns, or the popular Duplex speakers. Like all Altec 
components, those housed in these fine enclosures offer the superb perform- 
ance that goes with Altec's engineering, precision manufacturing and genu- 
ine devotion to quality. For the best in sound systems-see the Altec line of 
amplifiers, preamplifiers, tuners, microphones, speakers and speaker 
enclosures at. your Altec Dealer's. 

SPEAKERS SHOWN, LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP ROW 

S31A CAPISTRANO, winner of a Designer"s award for its excellence of design. Classic 
styling complements the precision components it encloses. The enclosed compo- 
nents are 15" 803B controlled. linear excursion bass speaker, 802D high frequency 
driver mounted on 81113 sectoral horn. Guaranteed frequency range of 35-22,000 
cps. 30 watts power, 16 ohms impedance. Walnut or mahogany finish. 30" high, 
47" wide, 231/2" deep. Weighs 120 lbs. $399.00 

S::OA LAGUNA, famous for realism at normal room listening levels, yet so efficient 
that it requires small amplifier power. Elegant enclosure, designed by Glenn of 
California, houses two 15" 803B controlled linear excursion bass speakers, com- 
bined with 802D high frequency driver and 511B horn to deliver clean lows and 
highs. Has 500 cycle crossover for the smoothest possible mid -range. Guaranteed 
frequency range of 30-22,000 cps. 30 watts power, 16 ohms impedance. Walnut or 
mahogany finish. 461/2" high, 421/2" wide, 261/2" deep. Weighs 210 lbs. .. $599.00 

SPEAKERS SHOWN, LEFT TO RIGHT, BOTTOM ROW 

S82A CORONA, for those who desire the ultimate in sound reproduction in a corner 
enclosure of moderate size. Handsome enclosure has one 15" 80313 controlled 

f linear excursion bass speaker and an 802D high frequency driver mounted on an 
811B sectoral horn. Guaranteed frequency_range of 30-22,000 cps. 30 watts power. 
16 ohms impedance. Walnut, blonde or mahogany finish. 39" high. 371/2" wide, 
241/2" deep. Weighs 155 lbs. $399.00 

S3:iA VERDE, specially designed and built to house the famous 602B Duplex Speaker. 
Uncluttered classic design in a compact size coupled with the true high fidelity 
sound reproduction of the Duplex. Guaranteed frequency range of 35:22,000 cps. 
25 watts power, 8 ohms impedance. Walnut, blonde or mahogany finish. 30" high, 
42" wide, 18" deep. Weighs 100 lbs. .. $309.00 

Write for free catalog: Address Dept. H111 -7D 
ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, a subsidiary of Ling-Ten:ce Electronics, Inc. 

1515 South Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, California 
161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, New York 

Copyright 1960 Mete Lansing Corporation. 

for the best in sound systems, choose components by 1 ,`1' 
,....... = .. 
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:u!IG+IT® 
A PRODUCT OF ALLIED RADIO 

the fastest growing name in hi-fi 
because people who'appreciate integrity in design 
and manufacture and who appreciate value, 
recognize these qualities in Knight fine products 

. e... arrow 

ill 

KNIGHT High Fidelity Tuners...from 
$49.95 to $139.95... all with Cathode 
Ray Tuning Indicators... Sec the new 

KN150 Deluxe FM Tuner with 
unique multiplex indicator, exclusive 

Dynamic Sideband IRegulatlon and 
1 microvolt sensitivity 

L 

I a i lxd bd 

KNIGHT High Fidelity 
Cabinetry... from $34.95 to 
$129.95...Chaose from the 

world's largest selection... 
striking new Room Divider 
Sets...beautiful American 

Colonial. French Provincial and 
Danish Modern Cabinets 

ol 

86 

KNIGHT High Fidelity Amplifiers 
-..froth $39.95 to $169.50... 
See the new KN775 75 -Watt 
Stereo Amplifier with such new 
features as front panel headphone 
hack, Monitor control 
and Separation Control 

i 
r. -1;1- 

KNIGHT High Fidelity Tape Recorders 
...from $86.95 to $249.95... See 
the new KN4300 featuring dual 
illuminated VU meters and complete 
stereo record and playback facilities 
with 3 speeds and 44 track 
and yl track all in one unit 

I- 

( ALLIED RADIO. Dept. 115-1.1 
100 N. Western Ave.. Chicago 80, Ill. 

( Send TREE 4961 Cetalocteaturing the complete line or money- 
saving KNIGHT products and the world's largest selection of 
oí-li cnuipmcni. 

KNIGHT High Fidelity 
Speakers ...front $8.95 
to $124.50... See the 
wide selection of 
speakers with magnet 
weights up to 61á; lbs. 
...Choices include 
Polyethylene Foam 
Cones. American -made 
Electrostatics and 
exclusive die cast 
frames...All with 
verified specifications 

EASIEST TERMS: Only $5.00 down 
(or less) on orders up to $200: up 
to 24 months to pay 

products of and 
unconditionally guaranteed by 

ALLIED RADIO 

FREE 
1961 Catalog 
lecturing 
everything In 
hi -It and 
electronics 

Name. 

Address 

City 
L 

Ions_ - 
J 

(Cuutiirind /ruin Jengc 82) 

Interest: NiCe Chopin variety 
Performance: Fair 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Voting \nth-( Tthaiko sky plays fluently 
and with feeling. Ile has a lot of tech- 
nique anti quite a bit of the style for 
(:hopin. However, in this program, he 
conies directly into competition with At - 
tor Rubinstein, 'among others. ;red that is 

lint in the young pi;utisCa advantage. In 
itself. the program is pleasing and the 
intuiting is extcUeit. 1V. 1). 

COUPERIN1 Messe á I'tisa23e des convents 
(see BACH) 

DVORAK: Serenade in D Minor (seo BEE- 
THOVEN) 

Q DVOitAK: Symphony in E -flat, Op. 10. 
Prague Symphony Orchestra, Vaclov Sme 
tátck cond. Artie ALP 136 $4.98 

Q DVORAK: Symphony "in D Minor, Op. 
13. Prague 'Symphony Orchestto., Vaclov 
Neumann cond. Arfia ALP 137 $4.9B 

Interest- Exciting "premieres" 
Performance: Solid 
Recording: Reverberánf 

First of all Iets make clean- that the turn - 
Seeing of the 1) niIk cvtnphouics, as is the 
ease with so many other composers, is all 
cockeyed. I)vbrfik stcltuall,y composed mite 
5)'ntii,honic-a; th ee of the lira four were 
not published until he died, and n fourth, 
in If -flat, has apparently never been pub- 
lished. Nettie, the five )h<tütk stmphoniea 
which he had (published <luring his life- 
time and which have survived in (lilt tolt- 
ccrt repertoire today teprescru actually 
little 'mire duos hsdf of 1,4s total sym- 
phonic output. 

The t?-Ilal ;nut 1) Minor .5)trrpitoniea on 
these two discs tcere, in the actual chtnn- 
odngy of 1.1vt'>i:ik's composition, liis third 
mil fónrrIt symphonies. "They ;rose com- 
posed within a year of each other (I 873. 
18711) when I)vniak seas in llik 33rd year. 
The I) Minor Symphony is much the mote 
impressise of the two. Its first movement 
is an absolutely fully matured steatinn 
with an energetic and forceful first rltcrnc, 
an intensely passionate and lyrical second 
theme. The strlacuur is beautifully worked 
out. Anntllef high point is the Selo :Len, ti 

hustling ettcigetic movement that gener- 
ates a great deal of cxcitement.'1'hc second 
and fourth muvetncnta ate on :1 less lofty 
plane of inspirett.iou, but this Stmphoity 
is deserving of a permanent .place in the 
standard symphonic repertoire. 

The E -Hat Symphony is a lesser Bork 
only by contpt-i son, for here. too, is the 
confident, aggresise voice of I)aoi-Ik that 
we have cont8 to know from the later 
svinpheiniex. '1 he form of the Eliat \ynrr- 
phonv is rathci iutct'cstiing,. It is in three 
movements only. I liso surging and :Ira, 
nratic outer mot entents framing a long, 
elegiac adagio seliiCh 'is almost like a 

funeral march. It is amazing that this 
work went unplavetl in the United slates 
utitil only two i ronths ago. wheli Henry 
Stvuhod:t couauetcti is American pretniete 
at a colleen of tine umpire Stale Music 
Pcstisal at Beat \luuntain. New Yolk. 

\tcnlígn ui Ssrotitxla brings to mind tire 
fact that in the earls years of We3tniin- 
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stet Records lie recorded) Iona of these 
symphonies in Vienna. The present per- 
formances by 1)sorak's compatriots. nesei- 
tücle&, arc most welcome. Ruth .Snit -brick 
and Neumann filing a good deal of pas- 
sionate involvement to their performances, 
and the planing of the (iichestra is fine. 
Vet one muses the esrra shading and 
rhythmic Snap Which a Ylittfiso CtintluCtoi' 
like S,cll could bring ru the piucee sings. 
'I'hc perfrninanres were recorded in a car 
crimps. revtncercnt auditorium but aside 
from this fact (hey sound line. I strongly 
commend these two sv1iiphoiiFes to your 
attention. AI. 13. 

FALLA: The Three -Cornered Hat- 
Suites Nos. I & 2:' RAVEL: Alborada del 
Gracioso; Daphnis and Chlel-Suite No. 2. 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Carlo Maria Giulini 
cond. Angel S 35820 $5:98 

Interest: Colorful tone painting 
Performance: E:perf 
Recording: Gcod 
Storco Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

-Three brilliant and colorful semis here 
ieccivc excellent treatment. Chinni. it 
stems to inc. is most impressive in music 
that requires carefnii Ira1;r wing of Sirnbres 
anti sonorities. These three works offer 
hips golden opportunities along diese lines 
and he makes the most ul them. Note, for 
example, the sheer huniiiusi'ly of texture 
of the opening of the Second Suite from 
'Mph 111S aril) (:))ied or the shimmer of the 
climax of Ilse'':1/bornryd." How the Phil- 
Icu'niorliti plays for hint and sum' magnifi- 
cently recorded' M. I1, 

FAURÉ: Élegie (see LALO) 

1 FELDMAN: Extensions I for Vioiir and 
Piano (1951); Structures for String Quartet 

1951); Projectio-i IV for Violin and Piano 
graph -1951); Extensions IV for 3 Pianos 
1951-2); Intersection Ill for Piano (graph - 

1953) ; Two Pieces for 2 Pianos (19541; Three 
Pieces for String Quartet (1954.561; Piece 
for 4 Pianos (1957) Desid Tudor. P.usseli 
Sherman, Edwirs. 1-ymovitz [pianos), Molhew 
Rairnondi, .Joieph Rabushko [violins). Wol- 
fer Trampler (viola), Seymour Borab (cello). 
Columbia MS 6090 55.98 

Interest: Worth knowing 
Perfcrrmence: Devoted and insprrod 
Recording: Excellent 
Siereo Direcfionolity: Clear 
Stereo Depth: Metaphysical 

Columbia's record nl music by john Cage's 
friend. \Irrt(i11 Ftltlmau, einfiaillR on its 
jacket ni ):nut:astir-illy ctitirples Nrfgt;iii 
note by painter Frmik O'Hara. One sc'ill 
find a great de::1 of substance therein- 
except ?eh r. (Lr nun/toyer 15, 1.ei. us rectify 
that ridiculous omission: Feldman was 
horn rill lams:rl1 Ir?, 1928, and educated 
in the Ness York public schools. Ile stud- 
ied piano Irnrn the age of nine; his teach - 
cgs during his teens were Wallingford 
Ricggci and Stefan \Volpe both masters 
of the complex in lunc!ern music. \t pres- 
ent Feldman lives iii 'kn' York, working 
Wiiii John (sage in presentations of arena - 

garde iruisiC. 
As you can see from the titles of Feld - 

is an's pieces, they are largely devoted to 
Ilse idea of "search": iixien.limb., !n(irscr 
from, .ClrrlCÍ,irca. This disc is rl recording 
of his tunsic, dot ueceasc:oily "1'111: record- 
ing; foi Fcldmasi's music may "cone out" 
differently at different times-notch more 
88 

(Lillcrtntl?, in fact, than clues a Beethoven 
sonata under the lands of different pimp 
ists..5 rule u1 his work is not even notated 
conventionally, but rather In' graphs which 
show where notes may Lill-bight. medium. 
or low-how long dies are to be held in 
relation to Ins established number of 
beaus-par-tulintnc, and so forth. 15 O'Hara 
explains (anti read this hi-u's-!). "(n I'M - 

form Feldman's graph pieces at all, the 
nnisician must seat h the nieiaplissic.J 
place Ishese each can occur, allying net. c- 
siu nth unpredictability. Where a vir- 
tuoso work places technical (lilli<idly neon 
Ilse performer, a Feldman piece .seeks io 
engage_ his improsisatury 1ol'labuiation, 
with its call on musical creativity as well 
as inlet pu(1:11ive tinder standing.'' 

[-lots' does it all sotinil? One hail better 
ask, in fairness, hots does it sound to rue? 

Well. like nitist inusic, sink of it .,sounds 

good. sums down"t- `l lie Piece for 1 I'innos. 
for instance (who plans Ilse concur:- No 
name is gis'(u air the record). strikes u1St as 

cxts;tomlin;u'ily beautiful. faith its b:'Il-like 
sonorities and convincing ntoltott. -lice hn- 
(rise el ;031 II 1 fat piano. tin the oilier hand, 
is "pure" noise: as such. it surely has ant 

emit al impact. maybe even the one 
the composer intended; but it' strays fat 
Irons the idea of music. which is still 
"tai rgani7cd shunt! its motion." 

The fragmentation of the Sting Quar- 
tet Pieces nun little wisps of sound here 
and ldieic in;rakes fur eery 1111hrull luiloir- 
lug: anti síhCC ruse casino; title the lhy'thul 
moss tf the tinge. the pieces scan moth 
lure long ;tnil monotonous; Weber n's Iires- 
ile is much piefci:lblc. (C.olunuhia's h -IL 
13..:1r' -1-disc album contains 1Vebern's entire 
wl rrki..) 

But there is often an almost ecstatic 
savoring of cinch moment. an astonished 
delight in sonorities that are memorable 
rind flesh. The strings play largely without 
tribr,hu, a "white" rind impersonal sound: 
the fen' sri LitUo Seili005 site Ihlb att oil 
with tcllling cllcct. 

One feels. 1 think, that Feldman :nail 
his aduritahli' petfoumeia are all uilisi 
Hails of unusual sensitisiis; thciu explora- 
tions (that would be :mother good title 
fox a piece!) are meaningful to an ;utdi 
eucc if it looks for ncis musical meaning. 
Once Feldman "determines" a kcincrsense 
of runt horny and appropriate length, his 

music may reach a wider public ihau it 
now likely. K. G. 11. 

GRIEG: Piano Concerto in A Minor; 
LITOLFF: Scherzo from Concerto Sympho 
nique, Op. 102. Peter Kalin with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Colin Davis cond. 
Richmond B 19061 $1.98 

Interest; Piano warhorses 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 

l-lcnre Charter l.itolff was born in 1818 

and died in Inttl. His (otic'cto .Yluplro 
Aiglte for piano and nitIlc'stra is Op. 1112 its 

his compositional ialalug, but only the 
sclols ICJ keep his name alive, 1 

wonder if any pianist has performed t the 
whole Concerto tyithin die past quarter. 
century. The Schema is liaels and attrac- 
tive and ecru well written to show oiT the 
pianist's dexterity. Latin plays it fleetly 
and i nakce out a good cast: Iiir el. 'Hie 
(;ricg is (foie quite well, althouglu I prefer 

the music ir,irh more breadth than i:alin 
accords it. -i lie recording is bright aurl 
c'ic;n, anti the balance between piano and 
orchesta'a is nicely adjusted. II,. 1), 

HANIDEL: Avis and Galatea (complete 
recording), Joan Sutherland 1sóprano). 
Peter Pears (tenors. David Gulliver [tenor), 

Brannigan (boss'). Thurston Dart (harp- 
sichord), with the SI. Anthony Singers & 
Philomusica of London, Sir Adrian Scull 
cond. L'Oiseau-Lyre SOL 60011/12 2 12" 
$11.96 

Interest: A masterpiece 
Performance: Mostly exquisite 
Recording: Ercelien' 
Stereo Directionni'Ity: Fine 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Het< ñ. one of H;torlCl's most lrc:uttiful 
Works, Iinuiscmurls Iinitot med. and cacrl- 
le'o'(1y recorded. The solo singing is often 
extl'uiSlite. 1r:naüularls or: the pall of the 
soprano anrr the tiro tenors, 

Although the has.. in the u\s'o :bins 'O 
ruddier 1Rcn1t ibr ,lrrr'rs" and c1Crmsr fo 
brainy Jis br suiiui,' txrusiunalhs' i,ushes 
the toll notes. the spit it csith whit la he in- 
t<1s his sin ing inure chain niskes tip for 
isle slight .hosiconiine. 

(anium:1y. Beni:l'. (horsdd "seining" in 
this cork was tint the conventional distri- 
bution of voices, boa s;ml her. so] iu;iii , then' 
tenor pari., iicl has,: 1hc' picseui icsutd- 
fn!g follu+ie the composer's hulk ations, 
even thou:gh ill mute recent ellitiups the 
bust term+ part has heel gisen to the altos 
-doubtless het :ti e of sc;writs of tennis, 

Another indication of the thotrnrgh ass 
Is'ifh ss-fü<h tills :ulttnini has lasso I,ieparcif 
is the -lac'1 Ió:11 IOW coal "C) nit/dirt !Iran 
/he rh0:i,1" is recorded in the burls of the 
work u'itlt the nhlbGgato phased on the 
sopt'arixtc nc-coldri, since chi. scars the in- 
strument tnsttrmarils used. ilonevt't- since 
lhduicl's antogi-apla slit:Cities rl "1i1,u11i," or 
treble se nu¿br, the aria is repented nu 

separate hand at file end of the ssuu k, Witlu 

the obbligato played (rn the it'cblc Icctisilct. 
'Í1íe iceuctliing is outstandingly ttic.u. 

yen L,idrl ii sonically :Intl sills one ex -- 

(elision. well balanced. The t'\ceplíon is 

the user-proiuiteeruce of one toucnthusias- 
tit tend' in Ilse ripening chorus. 

A inure serious complaint must lie 
placed on the shoulders of the eoncfuctuc. 
It. is his ralbei rigid and tulteling con- 
ceptions of soot of the most bcaruliinl 
churnscti in lilt sYurk, notably the Very 

mining ''/\Johan all ye Minns," the diurna 
of rsliltli is mininriaed Icy the fast tempo. 
The final chores also, "Gn)niro rimy Ili\ 
Ir'araf. is licrforinc ] al a never -changing 
lints. dp'ausit Icsi1., i-I:n+ing both sunny in 
tine conducted pedalinaures of this %cork. 

1 Imam! ncr'-elf quite'disapps,iutcd lis' the 
rmcthanical apptoacls of the conductor in 
hibcsc Icc+o thoraI scs. \loll of the pet -Irwin - 
:MCC it (1llitt'sricc admirable. 1). 1. 

A n HANDEL: Concerti Gross; Op. 3 

-No. I in 'B -flat: No- 2 in 8flat: No. 3 in G 
Major; No, 4b in F Major; No. 4a in F 

Major; No. 5 in D Minor; No. 6 in D Major; 
Concerto Grosso in C Major ("Alexander's 
Feast"). Cappella Coloniensis of the Wrsl- 
deuhcfaer Ru'ndfunk, Aucust Werr, tiger, 
cond. Archive ARC 73139/40 2 12" $13961 
Mono Vol. 1 ARC 3139/40 2 12" $11.96 

(Con(irrltctf nil Page 90) 
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Don't miss it! A million havé sent'for 
it already! -Send for your copy of 

' Radio Shack's new 1961 
Electronics CATALOG 

1 twot.i 
rLGt 590 

1 

c 

ELEC1 HQY 
HI_Fl GAYAtO G 
SAVE 

r 

NOW 4 LOCATIONS 
- 

BOSTON. MASS" 
BROOKLINE. MAS 

NEW HAVEN. C' 

STAMFORD, CON 

NEW 
BUDGE; 
PLAN - 

You con pay as you earn on 

Rodio Shack's Easy Budget Plan. 
Low as $2.00 down. 

wn+.fooaot.Froatr:tso 
II 

GaE'c ,. .;.. 
,., - 

You, get fast, accurate service! 
Every order processed the same 
day received. No delays! 

You can open a convenient . Monthly Charge Account. 
"Add-on" orders are easy. 

GUARANTEE: Radio Shack guarantees -you must be satis- 
fied with any item you order or your money back. 1.5; day 
no -risk home trial on any item! 

RADIO SHACK 
Corporation 

730 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 17; Massachusetts 

Plus a full year's 
FREE SUBSCRIPTION to 

all other Radio Shack 
Catalogs as :issued 

Save up to 50% all year 
long on the latest -and best 
items in the whole fascinat- 
ing field of Electronics. 

See the world's biggest -line 

of Stereo, Hi -Fi, Ham Radio, 
Transistors, Test Equipment, 
Kits and, Parts, scores.more. 

MAIL. COUPON TODAY 
RADIO SHACK CORPORATION Dept. 601(15 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, ,Massachusetts 

Without obligation, please send me FREE AND POST- 

PAID, your latest Electronics Catalog packed with best 

tellers plus every new issue for One full year. 

Name 

Address 

Poll Office 
-or City tone Stole 
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PAS -2 $59.95 kit, 599.95 assembled 

The new Dynakit Stereophonic Preamplifier has all the qual- 
ity features which You require for the finest high fidel- 
ity reproduction. This handsomely styled control unit is a 

model of classical quality and contemporary simplicity. 

B'EST IN EVE'RY WAY 
in either kit or wired form, the new 
Dynakit Stereo Prcamp represents 
both the finest quality and the finest 
value available. it utilizes the basic 
circuitry of the famous Dynakit mono- 
phonic preamplifier without compro- 
mise of quality. This circuit has the 
lowest possible distortion. an absolute 
minimum of hum mud noise, superior 
transient response, and every other at- 
tribute which can contribute to natu- 
ral, satisfying sound quality. 
Dynakit's basic ph ilosopby of simplic- 
ity of layout and control action, along 
with impeccable performance, is well 
exemplified in the design. Every use- 
ful function is incorporated, but the 
operation of the unit 'is not complex 
since the controls arc arranged and 
identified in a functional manner. Op- 
eration of controls :and switches is 

smooth, noise -free, and non -interact- 
ing. The unit is a pleasure to assem- 
ble. a pleasure to operate, and a pleas- 
ure to hear. 

it is not necessary to spend a lot of 
money to have the best sound avail- 
able. Dynakit equipment has no com- 
promises in quality. R is -designed to 
he the finest and to be used by those 
who arc not satisfied with less than 
the best. We suggest that you listen to 
it at your Hi Fi dealer, or write for 
our brochure which gives complete 
specifications on all Dynakit high fi- 
delity components. 

* Best 'Performance 
Frequency response within 1 db 10 cps to 40 
kc. Distortion (either IM or harmonic) Moss 

than .05%. Response and distortion unaffected 
by settings of volume control. Undistorted 
square wave performance demanslrale out- 
standingly fiife 'transient performance. Noisé 
and hum: noudible of normal listening levels. 
High gain permits operation with lowest level 
cartridges. (1 millivolt input gives 1 volt out- 
put on RIAA input.) 

* Finest Quality Components 
1% toleronce components used in critical 
egrnlixation-determining circuits. Tone control 
components matched to provide absolutely 
flat response at center settings. Higher quo!- 
ily plaskic molded capacitors, low noise rolls - 
to 5, conservatively operated electrolylics, 
plated chassis and hardware, oil lead to (long 
life with unchanging specifications. One year 
gsurontee on all pans. 

* Greater flexibility 
7 stereo input (or 14 monophonic odes) pro- 
vide for all present and future sources. "Sae - 
clot" input provides option for special equali- 
zation characteristics. Provision for tape head, 
tape playback amplifier, and monitoring tope 
recordings. Independent tone controls for 
cods channel. Exclusive Dyna "Blend" switch 
to control stereo seporotion. Unique feedback 
scratch filter takes out the hash and leaves in 
the -music. Rear panel cc outlets enable switch- 
ing other components with preamp on -off 
switch. Self-powerod with dc heater supply) 
permits use with any amplifiers. 

* Outstanding Appearance 
Choice of hone white or charcoal brown lee- 
tu-ed finish cover. Solid brass, etched wont 
pent. Designed by Raoul Iborguen, pionsinerct 
industrial stylist. Requires only 13" by 314" 
pond space and can be readily mounted on 
ony Thickness of panel with convenient PM3 
auxiliary mounting kit. 

* Easiest Assembly 
About B hour overage assembly rime-from 
onethird to onofourth that of other kits. As 
se-tsbly speeded by use of preossembled 
printed circuit boards plus ultrasimple and 
accessible layout of parts. Complete pictorial 
diagrams included plus slepby-step instruc- 
tions so that no technical skill is required. Also 
available fully wired and individually tested. 

COMING: The New'DYNATUNER' II 

DYNACO, INC., 3916 POWELTON AVENUE, PHILA. 4, PA, 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 
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A HANDEL: Concerti Grossi, Op 6-No. 
I in G Maior; No. 2 In F Major; No. 3 in E 

Minor. Mendel Festival Orel'. Halle. Horst- 
Tanu Margraf cond. Epic BC 1074 $5.98 

Interest: To be sure! 
Perluormance: All admirable 
Recording: Both excellent 
Stereo Direciionalitv.: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good in both; Epic slight- 

ly greater 

These cars can find nothing to disagree 
with in ant' of t.hesc live discs. As I have 
had outusion to mention before, the Con- 
certi Gross; of Handel are dclig!scfttl storks 
from the realm of "pure" music, that is, 

works that have flu stories attached to 

theist, ;Ind that are 1101 associated with 
;1 flv dramatic situation. To silitt :iii extent 
art; these works tree of any' fler), in fact, 
that the jacket nnies of tlse Archive records 
arc covered with nothing but statements 
like: -'During Tut exhaustive serutlt the 
following %omcc material was located, (a) 

7 HISS of t-landel's time, of which only one 
is autograph-a fragment ccmctining the 
lst ItliseiltCnl of Cuntcrio 6. (h) 21) seis of 
printed part -hooks, of which 1I sets dis- 
play the title page of 1739 If and 15 sets 

the nest title page of c.1752 ... fi etc." 
(Oh! the Germanic mind!) 

But don't let these bone-dry musico- 
logical facts thrive you array from rile 
nnl:ic, ts.lsich is eliptisafiisg. All the per- 
formances are excellent in eyed' respect, 
and the recordings, sictilash', leave noth- 
ing to he slesitcd. Epic's is slightly warmer 
and fuller in tone. 

The earlier liarh Guild recording of the 
complete Op. 8 atol the "dlr.xáiidc is 
Feast" is now completely out -dated in 
sound when compares) with the new 
Archive release. 

I cannot refrain from commenting on 
the fart that the mono version of the re- 
lic( copy of \ plume II of the Ari'h;vv re- 
lease has, on oue aide. t'be Label of Mach's 
Coirlbcrg \ aria r ions for harpsichord! This 
would not be quite so mnuslslurtily II it haul 

not t ectn red with this particular cnnip:luy, 
whose packages are dbclnnettteol with such 
Teutonic thoroughness that.tbcy even give 
the evar in which even' one of the instru- 
ments was Mad% in addition to the mak- 
er's name! An error like this seems to 
inditiue that mime attention to detail is no 
guarantee of :curl^u't. IJ.It. 

A HAYDN: Siring Quarrels-G Ma -tor, 
Op. 54, No. I; 8 -flat Op. 64, No. 3. Ame- 
deus Quartet. Deutsche Grammophon Ge- 
sellschaft LPM 18 392 $5.98 

Ak A HAYDN: String Quarlets-C Ma- 
jor, Op. 74, No. I; G Minor, Op. 74, No. 3 
("Horseman"), Amad_u: Quartet. Deutsche 
Grammophon Gesellschaft SLPM 138073 
$6.98; Mono LPM 18 495 $5.98 

Interest: Certainly 
Perforrnonce: ideal 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Dircel ionalily: Not 'much 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Here is a set of discs that. your 1cviewer 
listened to wide ,unatlotrd pleasure. The 
music is rewarding; there seems to be no 
end to the istwnti\ssu-ss of tin musical 
mind of the late Hayti). These are not 
just "light" quartets; titer' are [till)' devel- 

(Continued no page 99) 
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PROUDLY PRESENTS NEWEST RECORDINGS FROM THE USSR! 
EXCITING REPERTOIRE PERFORMED BY OUTSTANDING ARTISTS! 

-Y , "1 iI 

44 SVIATOSLAV 4 EMIT 
A 

. ti BEETHOVEN .A 
,s1 RICHTER K X GILELS s 1 TRIO NO. 314 

I toe BEETHOVEN: 
14 

, SCHUMANN: >(j 
IN G. OPUS 9, 

TRIO NO. Ill 
0 1 

PIANO SONATA NO. 8 PIANO SONATA NO. 1 

'PATHETIQUE' 
PROKOFIEV: 

PIANO SONATA NO.2 

ALP 163 

8 BAGATELLES 

ALP 162 

<$41''í _.....lit 10 
DAVID ti 

OISTRAKH 'A ti 
Q¡ RUDOLF }l A`I 

'Kg 
BARSHAI >0:, 

BACH: VIOLIN CONCERTO NO.1 

MOZART: SINFONIA 

CONCERTANTE, K. 364 

ALP 165 

IN C MINOR OPUS 9, NO. 3 

KOGAN - BARSHAI 

ROSTROPOVICH 

ALP 164 

_ ? '04' ti 
PROKOFIEV SHOSTAKOVICH 

PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 SYMPHONY NO. 6 

11YAKOV ZAK GALININ 
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 4 

ANATOL VEOERNIKOV 

4<";1/M41"1 -Om 

ALP 166 

eRa 4 ti. . 

44' 

/ SCRIABIN: 1"k I /v 
1I PIANO CONCERTO >1 It ARIAS AND SONGS px et 

Fl MINOR, OPUS 20 BY BACH, HANDEL, 

MOZART: 
PERGOLESI, MARCELLO, 

PIANO CONCERTO NO.24,K.491 
STRADELLA, CALDARA, 

GIORDANI, AND CARISSIMI 

DIMITRI ZARA 

BASHKIROV v11` DOLUKHANOVA `y 
MEZZO SOPRANO 

ALP 168 

SUITE FOR 

STRING ORCHESTRA 

ALP 167 

THE 

PIATNITSKY 

CHORUS 

ALP 169 

s, 
RUSSIAN FOLK SONGS 

ALP 170 

ARTIA RECORDS are available at better record sthres everywhere : for a complete 

catalog please_write ARTIA 'RECORDS, Dept. -'HR -10, 600 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y. 
SUGGESTED LIST PRICE $4.9B 
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THE 

ITATION 
SOUND "...FOB THE SAKE 

"Over and above the details of design and perform- 
ance, we felt that the Citation group bore eloquent 
witness to the olte vital -aspect of audio that for so 
many of us has elevated high fidelity from a casual 
hobby to a lifelong interest: 'the earnest attempt to 
reach an ideal-not for the sake of technical show- 
manship-but for 'he sake of music and our demand- 
ing love of ii." 

A truly remarkable commentary about a truly remarkable 
group of products-the Citation Kits by I-Iarnian-Kardon. 

Mr. Reid's eloquent tribute to Citation is one of many 
extraordinary reviews of these magnificent instruments. We 

are proud'to present a brief collection of excerpts from Cita. 
Lion reviews written by outstanding audio critics. 

"When we first heard the Citations our immediale reaction 
was that one listened through the amplifier system clear hack 
to the original performance, and that .Ice finer nuances of 

'tone shading stood out clearly and distinctly for the first time 
... bass is dear and firm, and for -the first time we noted that 
the low frequency end appeared to be present even at low 
volumes without the need for the usual bass boost ... The kit 
is.a joy to construct."' C. G. McProud, Editor, Audio Magazine 

"The unit which we checked after having built the kit, is 

the best of all potter amplifiers that we have tested over the 
past years,... none have had distortion that was quite as lots' 

as we found in this new Citation II . the amplifier should 
provide the very finest in hi-fi stereo reproduction ..." 

William Stocklin, Editor, Electronics World 

PRESENTING THE 1961 CITATION LINE FEATURING - 

The CITATION I 

Stereophonic Preamplifier 
Control Center 

Here is the first brilliant expression of the 
advanced design concepts which sparked the new 
Citation Kit line-the incomparable Citation I, 
Stereophonic Preamplifier Control Center. The 
Citation I consists essentially of a group of circuit 
blocks termed "active" and "passive" networks. 
The "active" networks are treated as one or two 
stage amplification Units, flat over an extremely 
wide frequency range and each is surrounded with 
a feedback loop. This results in levels of distortion 
so low as to prove unmeasurabie. The "passive" 
networks provide precise equalisation with no 
phase shift. 

The use of professional step type tone controls 
overcome the limitations of continuously variable 
potentiometers. Each position on a step control is 
engineered to perform a specific function-which 
is absolutely repeatable when necessary. The many 
professional features and philosophy of design ex- 
pressed in Citation t permit the development of a 
preamplifier that prueides absolute control over 
any program material without imparting any color- 
ation of its own. Citation 1-5159.95. Factory Wired 
-5249.95. Walnut Enclosure, Model WCI, $29.95, 

92 2 

Cf 
The CITATION it 

120 Watt Stereophonic 
Power Amplifier 

This remarkable instrument has a peak power 
output of 250 watts and will reproduce frequencies 
as low as 5 cycles virtually without phase shift, 
and frequencies as high as 100,000 cycles without 
any evidence of instability or ringing. Al normal 
listening levels the only measurable distortion 
comes from the laboratory test equipment, 

Video output pentodes are used in all low level 
stages for exceptional wide f1equency response 
and low distortion. Multiple feedback loops for 
increased degree of usable feedback (30 db overall) 
result in lower distortion without sacrificing sta- 
bility. The power supply consists of four silicon 
diode rectifiers, choke, heavy duty electrotytics 
and potted power transformer 9or precise regula- 
tion and long life. The use of rigid component 
boards, heavy duty components, special Cable 
Harness assure the kit builder that the unit he 
constructs vrill be the exact duplicate of the 
factory built Instrument. Because of its absolute 
reliability and exceptional specifications (he Cita- 
tion II hat gained widespread acceptance among 
professionals as a laboratory standard. The Citation 
II-$159.55. Factory wired -5229.95. Metal Enclo- 
sure, Model ACIII-$7.95. 

The CITATION Ill 
Professional IFM Tuner 

Citation I11 Is the world's most sensitive tuner. 
But more important-it offers sound quality never 
before achieved in an FM tuner. Now, for the first 
time Harman-Kardon has made It possible for the 
kit builder to construct a completely professional 
tuner without reliance upon external equipment. 
To meet the special requirements of Citation III, 
a new FM cartridge was developed which embodies 
most of the critical tuner elements in one compact 
unit. The cartridge Is completely assembled at the 
factory, totally shielded and perfectly aligned - 
eliminating the difficu t problems of IF alignment, 
oscillator adjustment and lead definition. 

The Citation 'Ill's front end employs the irevo. 
lutlonary Nuvister tube which furnishes the lowest 
noise figure and highest sensitivity permitted by 
the state of the art. A two -stage audio circuit pat- 
terhed after the Citation II is employed. By utilis- 
ing a high degree of feedback and providing a Ire 
quency response three octaves above and below 
the range of normad hearing, the Citation sound 
quality is maintained and phase shift is eliminated. 
The Citation Ill Is styled in charcoal brown and 
gold to match a I the other Citation Instruments. 
Citation III -5149.95. Factory Wired -5229.95. 
Walnut Enclosure, Model WCi-$29.95. 
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OF MUSIC AND OUR DEMANDING LOVE OF IT." 

"Its listening quality is superb, and not easily described 
in terms of laboratory measurements. Listening is the ulti- 
mate test and a required one for full appreciation of Citation 

there,is a solidity, combined with a total ease and lack of 
irritation which sets this amplifier apart ... The snore one 
listens to the Citation II, the snore pleasing its sound becomes 
... Anyone who will settle for nothing less than the finest 
will be well advised to look into the Citation 11." 

HirschHouck Labs, High Fidelity Magazine 

"At this writing, the most impressive of amplifier kits is 

without doubt the new Citation line of I-Jarman-Kardon .. . 

their design, circuitry, acoustic results and even the manner 
of their packaging set a new high in amplifier construction 
and performance, kit or no." 

Norman Eisenberg, Saturday Review 

"Specifications published by the manufacturer are. so 
astonishing that our sister publication, Electronics World, 
has subjected them to critical examination and found per- 
formance wholly consistent with claims .. , Nothing can 
faze it ... we have heard this particular amplifier loaded 
with four big speaker systems glide over the steepest orches- 
tral hurdles without the slightest trace of strain ... The real- 
ism of the virtually distortion -free music was nothing less 

than startling. Our initial amazement soon gave way to an 
easy, relaxed enjoy went that was sustained for hours without 
a trace of that tension known as "listening fatigue." Here 
was a sound system that fulfilled the most difficult of all high 
fidelity requirements: to provide an awareness only of music, 
and oblivion of technicalities." 

Herbert Reid-Hi Fi Stereo Review 

- THE NEW CITATION III PROFESSIONAL FM TUNER 

The CITATION IV 
Stereophonic Preamplifier 

Control Center 
The new Citation IV Is a compact stereophonic 

preamplifier designed In the best Citation tradi- 
tion. It offers performance and features rivaled 
only by Citation I. Square wave tracings at 20 and 
20,000 cycles reveal no difference between the re- 
sponse of the Citation IV and the signal generator. 

The Citation IV provides separate bass and 
treble tone controls for each channel which may 
be switched out of the circuit completely to elimi- 
nate phase shift and transient distortion inherent 
In all tone controls. D.C. on all heaters and the 
use of low noise resistors I, critical places reduce 
thermal agitation and hum. A zero to infinity bal- 
ance .control allows complete cut-off for either 
speaker. Military type terminal boards make for 
rigid, professional appearance and facilitate con- 
struction. The control over program material pro- 
vided by the new Citation IV enables the user to 
perfectly recreate every characteristic of the orig- 
inal performance. The Citation IV is handsomely 
styled In charcoal brown and brushed gold. The 
Citation IV - $119.95. Factory Wired -$189.95. 
Walnut Enclosure, WCI-$29.95. r 

f 

The CITATION V 
BO Watt Stereophonic 

Power Amplifier 
The Citation V Is a compact version of 'the pow- 

erful Citation II. Designed with the same lavish 
hand, It Is conservatively rated at 40 watts RMS 
per channel with 95 watt peaks at less than 0:5% 
distortion. 

The availability of rated power at 'the extreme 
ends of the frequency range enables the amplifier 
to effortlessly drive any of today's most Ineffi- 
cient speakers. It clips clean without breakup. The 
output stage consists of two 7581's per channel 
operating conservatively In a fined bias,- ultra - 
balance circuit. A bias meter is provided to stati- 
cally -and dynamically adjust each pair of output 
tubes. The power supply consists of four silicon 
diodes (hermetically sealed) and heavy duty'elec- 
trolytics for excellent B+ regulation and long 
life. This results in Instantaneous recovery time 
and superb transient response. 

Itere is an all new power amplifier which truly 
reflects The Citation approach to audio design: 
no compromise in quality regardless of cost. The 
Citation V is styled in charcoal brown and brushed 
gold. The Citation V - $119.95. Faetory Wired - 
$179.95, Metal Enclosure, ACV-$7.95. 

CITATION KITS by 

harman kardon 
INCORPORATED 

PLAINVIEW. NEW YORK 

For complete information 
on the new Citation Kits, 
including reprints of inde- 

pendent laboratory test 
reports, write to: Dept. 
100, Citation Kit Division, 
Harman-Kardon Inc., 
Plainview, New York. 

All prices slightly higher in 
the West. 
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YOUR KEY TO A TOP -PAYING POSITION IN ELECTRONICS! 

Choose a'career in ELECTRONICS! 

It's wide open ...with interesting 
jobs fór engineers, technicians, 
technical writers. And the all -new 

1961 edition of JOBS AND 
CAREERS I'N, ELECTRONICS is 

your perfect guide to this big, 
exciting field! 

Five Giant Sections Covering: 

OPPORTUNITIES IN ELECTRONICS 

JOBS t CAREERS 96, 
InELECTRONICS 

Where are the jobs in electronics today? This se.,tion pinpoints the best 
areas in the country in which to look for á job! 

CASE HISTORIES OF CAREERS IN ELECTRONICS 

What kind of jobs are available in electronics? Here are 11 accounts of 
people at work in various branches of electronics! 

HOW TO .PLAN A CAREER IN ELECTRONICS 

How -do you start out ín electronics? This section is devoted to training- 
includes information on the military, correspendence schools; courses to 
study, much more! 

TESTING YOUR ELECTRONICS APTITUDE 

Do you qualify for an electronics career? This special testing section gives 
you an accurate picture of your ability to qualify for a technical job. 

SPARE TIME ELECTRONICS 

Want to earn money in your spare time? Here's a rundown on spare time 
radio repair, complete with a listing of the tube types you'll need. 

Buy your copy at,your favorite newsstand or electronics - parts store=or 
order by handy coupon below. 

r 

L 

On sale September 6th --Orily $1.00 

Zif -Davis.Publishing Company 
Department HSR-106 
434 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send me 
I enclose $1.00, 
to cover mailing 
postage.) 

á copy of the 1961 JOBS AND CAREERS IN ELECTRONICS. 
the cost of JOBS AND CAREERS IN ELECTRONICS, plus 10e 
and handling charges. (Canada and Foreign, $1.25 plus 100 

NAME - 

ADDRESS - - - 

CITY ZONE_ -STATE 

(Condoned from page 90) 
oped ssorks that can bear much listening. 

Frankly I cannot imagine how these 
performances mulct be improved firm. 
There is little point in rasing abnnt such 
mallets as technique, tone, ensemble, or 
Interpretation. Sitid . the Aro:rtlens Quar 
act is one of the vcty fittest ensembles of 
out time. Listen to the verve with which 
they play tile finale of the Opus 7.1, No. I. 
Listen also to the slow loos'cntent of the 
1lorse»>nn Quartct. The performance is 

beautifully expressive, without ever he - 
coming over -romantic. 

The mono recordings arc excellent - 
faithfrtl ún lone and nicely balanced. .1 he 
stereo version is not `eery Strong on dircc- 
liounlicy, but adds just a touch of pres- 
ence to the foursome. Actually, 1 could not 
bear touch dill'crencc between the mono 
and stereo s-ccordiogs, which may he an- 
btiter way of pointing Dirt how good the 
.motet is. In any case. these discs cure tic 

enthusiastically recommended. 

A, HAYDN: Symphony No. 104 in D Ma- 
jor ("London"); MOZART: Symphony No. 
35 in D Major (K. 385J ("Haffner"). London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir Adrian Boull 
cond. Perfect PS 15003 $2.98 

Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Spiriled 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
S*erco Depth: Fine 

1 hesc arc "no nonsense" performances; Sir 
Adrian and his players romp through the 
music with evident zest. Both sltny movc- 
incnts arc taken at :r Taster pace than I 

have ever heard-especially the Tlaydtt. 
The recording is c. ttlient it, all 1'r -- 

specie. 'There is line thnerdonality, an ex- 
cellent sense of depth. anti good defini- 
tion. along with a spacious aryl pleasing 
:acoustical setting. 1). R. 

KABALEVSKY: Piano Sonata No. 3 (see 
SCHUMANNI 

A LALO: Cello Concerto in D Minor: 
SAINT-SAENS: Cello Concerto No. I in A 
Minor; FA'URE: Élegie for Cello and Orches- 
tra. Gaspar Cassado with the Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra, Jonel Perks cond. 
Vox PL 10920 $4.98 

Interest: Gallic cello staples 
Performance: Virtuosle 
Recording: Good 

Here is a truly international mixture: 
french music played by a Spanish soloist 
with a German orchestra conducted by a 

Roumanian! The perfnrtnancc's that result 
are line indeed. with Cassado (now six(y- 
LIirce) shorting no lessening in his powers 
at a Tenntrkable virtuoso performer. 

l ie Saint-Sarns and Panic pieces are 
brcact-and-hurter cello -and -orchestra rep. 
crtoire. The Lilo Concerto is a rather pre- 
tentious. often hcayybantled ;piece, with 
only the sparkle of a brilliant Interutcuo 
to relate it It, the work of the same man 
who composed the Sn'r4phnuir h.ftnprcole 
for violin and orchestra. Bit C:ast:H{0 in- 
vests it tvitlt an intcnsiry which surely pre- 
Senls t.hc Score in the bLSI possible light. 

1'crlca and the orchestra furnish a sym- 
pathetic accompaniment in all three works 
and the recorded sound is fine. M./1. 
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A LEKEU: Quartet for Piano and Strings 
(Unfinished); Cello Sonata (3rd movement): 
Poems (Three Songs). Kay McCracken (so - 
prune), Baker Sfrínq Quartet, William Van 
den Burg (cello), Natalie Ryshna (piano), 
Vernon Duke (piano). The Society for For- 
gotten Music M 1008 $4.98 

Interest: Worthy rarities 
Performance: Moving 
Recording: Very good 

Guillaume L.cketi is numbered among 
those Ittifbrtliu iii Composers whose lives 
went shorter than urns,. front in I1470, lie 
composed Sortie beautiful music, which teas 
the prmuice of more to come, a promise 
which was broken by 1 ekcu's death at the 
age of twenty-four. 

A lit.lgian. LeLen studied with Cis n' 
Franck and his compatriot's influence is 
present in his music. These pieces arc 
muting and intense. The slow movement 
front the Cello Sonata. subtitled" Cniefes 
soar Of An English Opin»; Inter, is ini- 
)nessiscly individual. The songs. for which 
the composer also mote the texts, are finite 
at1'aetIs'e, even though thcy Were soundly 
denounced by Ritnsky1(orsakov as "deca- 
dent nonsense." 

Natalie Ry:shna is the pianist in the 
Quartet and Vernon i)ttkc is the pianist in 
die sonata movement and die songs. 
performance's are meritorious and Convinc- 
ing and the recording is very clear. fl'.1). 

A LISZT: Liebestraum No. 3: Con- 
solation No. 3; Paganini Etudes; Un Sospiro; 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. II; II Penseroso. 
Gary Graffmon (piano). RCA Victor LSC 
2443 $5.98; Mono LM 2443 $4.98 

Interest: For Liszt fanciers 
Petiorrnonce: Virluosie 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

hfuch activity centcis ;wound nab/ Liszt 
these Clays. what with a newly arrived 
movie shoat his life and loves and the 
150tH :nnrivuisary in 19h01 of Iris birth. 
fh.is disc oli'eis a program that is pretty 
much SI Cross-section of the composer - 
virtuoso's piano solo writing. 

While the six Paganini (links are a 

tiairsliterati on of violin tcchilitl tic to piano 
technique, they also run the gamut of key- 
board capabilities-as circuurscrihed by this 
míisical philosophy of Liszt and his Hines. 
a philosophy 'that was bounded by inc oily 
and harmony, 

Like Liszt's other music, the 1 :tucks are 
romantic. emotional and personal. I.iszt's 
contemporaries and spiritual descendants 
found them emotionally' congenial and 
technically difficult. Vc litre in other times. 
Most pianists today find them Icchnically 
absorbing but emotionally incompatible. 

"Thus Gary Cratfntan plays the Pilules, 
and the other numbers on this record, wills 
easy technical virtuosity. Ile thunders and 
sprays runs and notes brilliantly up and 
down the kcylxiard. It is all very impres- 
sive as pla)flug, btu it is not particularly 
moving. There is more to the music than 
his efficient, crisp dynamism evokes. in 
smite passages, this extra quality that is sr, 
elusive manages to shine through the web 
of sound. These are moments of revela- 
tion, and they reveal the potential of 
Gralfnt';tit as well as the soul of Liszt. ii'. D. 
OCT'O-ILER 196,0 
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For the first time in stereo ... Verdi's poignant masterpiece, La Traviata! 

An almost tangible rapport develops between the Orchestra of the Rome Opera 
House and a distinguished cast. which includes Carlo del Monte as Alfredo, Mario 
Sereni as Giorgio, and ...Victoria de los Angeles as Violctta. 
Victoria de los Angeles, "the greatest of contemporary sopranos" YCelart, IJiglt 
Fidelity), interprets her role with "one al the most ravishing voices of our time" 
( l3iancohi, N. Y. lVcirld Telegram S: Scut). 

Ttllio Serafin, the ciinductor roost closely identified with Verdi's music, conducts 
an incomparable ircrfornrauce of one of the world's most loved operas. 

In its entire 107 year history, La Traviata has never been recorded with such 
incinerable artistry! 
Deluxe boxed album: 3 records, Italian -English libretto. 
'Monophonic! GCR 7222 Capitol's Full Dimensional Stereo: SGCR 7221 

.ntiri ln<-414Y-0-,-li.rí0,0,s17,Ji-í:0,400.O+-O'-0'+-; 
BONUS! "Live" Rehearsal Recording! 

Maestro Serafin didn't realize that the tape machine was on while he rehearsed 
the orchestra the night below the lira recording :;e --lion. The BO -year -old conductor 
alternately chides, coaxes, and congratulates the players. And, as a soprano -tenor- 
baritone, he sings all the parts! A delightful and candid 40 minutes. 
(Included free with purchase of the album for a limited time.) 4 

17...0-. lrt/j /h -0rí0 0%,--l: «.-.0 r -4,í.G.-~ .9%, 4 --j /l O'sO /t4 

OTtiEnt CAPITOL OPERAS srAnItTNG VICtORIA DE LOS ANGELES 

BIZET: Carmen Victoria de los Angeles, Nieolai Cedda, Janine Micheau, 
Ernest Blanc. Sir Thomas i3eecltam conducting. 3 records. (5) CUR 7207 

GOUNOD: Freeesr Nlieolni Gadda, Victoria de los Angeles, Boris Christofl. 
André Cluytens conducting. 4 records, (S) GDR 7151 

MASSENET; Marion Victoria de los Angeles, Henri Lcgay, Pierre Montcux 
conch cling. 4 records. CDR 7171 

PUCCINI: Madame Butterfly Victoria de los Angeles, Giuseppe di Stefano, 
Tito Gobbi. 3 records. GCR 7.137 

PUCCINI: Sitar Angelica Victoria de los Angeles, Fedora Barbieri, Tullio 
Serafin conducting. One -act opera, complete on I record. G 7.115 

PUCCINI: Cianni Schicchi 'Pito Cobbs, Victoria de los Angeles, Gabrielc San- 
tini conducting. One -act opera,,coulplcté on I record. (S) GAIL 7179 

ROSSINI! 77íe Barber of Seville Gino Bcchi, Victoria de los Angeles, Nicola 
Monti, Tullio Serafin conducting. 3 records. GCR 7138 

VERDI: Simon Boccanegra Tito Gobbi, Boris Clrristofl, Victoria de los Angeles, 
Gabricle Santini conducting. 3 records. GCR 7126 

All include line -by-line bi-lingual libretto. 
Prefix S indicates stereo version available. 
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If you listen to the critics... 
you'll listen to 

STEREO,. 

5 

Hr. ;Stereo 
review 

!"Stereo .. ,rte 
plus ultra" 
David Hall, Editor, 
Hi -Fi Stereo Record 

ONDON 

Salll172tCiy_R8¿'1.ew 

POPULAR SUGGESTIONS 

DANCING WITH ROS 
'Edmundo Ros and His Orehastro. Meg -re is The Moon. 
lrghl, Cuban Love Soaps Brazil: Tote, Lao Do Broth, - 
7e ()theta Y Ole: Tony's Cho Cha Cho; Poo Poo Cha 
Cha Cho: Diane L'ui'r; Cooecubnnor Rio Brazil: Lo 
moreno de me Copla! The Puerro R can Pedlar, Fanfare 
Cha Cho Cha. PS 205 

11HE BIG BAND DIXIE SOUND 
Ted Hºaih and H:n Music. iher.: A -Plenty I With 7 

Could Shimmy Like 1/y Sl:ter hate; The Datalcwn Suur- 
Jee's Boll: Muskrat Ramble: Riverboof Shuffle, Chicago; 
King Parse, Stomp: Someday, Sweetheorr, South Rom. 
pall Street Parade: H'gh Society: Al The Jazz Band 
Boll, Copenhagen. PS 18a 

CONTINENTAL ENCORES 
M:niovoni and Hit Orchestra, More Shun Evers La 
Vie En Rose. Under Fail! Wert O Mern Popa; April 
to Portugal; Arrivederei Remo; Memo E Core, la Mcr; 
I Only Know I Love You; Autumn Leaves,- Answer Me, 
Person Piccolino. PS 117 

CASH BOX INSTRUMENTAL HITS 
S,ontoy Block, Hi: Piano end His Orcl'esrro. Holiday For 
Stun?c. Ebb Tsder Porr:cror Cened,0n Senses; Derreoda: 
12th Street Rog; April In oorrugal: Lullaby Of Blydland; 
Na.ly Lime Theme; Biwa Tondo: Melody 01 Loco: 
Cherry Pint. PS 158 

FAMOUS CONTINENTAL MARCHES 
Eond of The Grenadier Gua dc. PRANCE: //cecle Lor- 
raine, Le Peve Pas:e- Sombre Et n'eme, Le Fero Dc 
íc VicicIse. SPAIN: El AIonrco; Apposite .Race. GER- 
MANY: Minh Sward and Lonce; Under The Bonner of 
Victory' Hoch Hapsburg, Linde: I'ne Double Eagle. 
ITALY, Lo Rrliroro lfollona; 8CCtatea. PS 177 

ON THE BEACH 
Fronk Chocktfleld end His Orchestra. On The Beach; 
April Lore: Love Is A Many Splendorecs Th,ne, I Love 
You Porgy: Oklohorno; High Noon: Limcl,vhl; Three 
Coin, l.n ,The Fatima n Niaht And Doy, Lows. Student 
Prince; Friendly Persuasion. PS 203 

Write Iree compleie Carolag 

ONI>ON ffss 
(e) RECORDS 

full frequency stereophonic sound 
IDopt.lH, .139 W 25th Sr., N.Y.C. 
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"Superior 
stereo" 
Irving Kolodfa, 
Music Editor, 
Saturday Review 

THE ALL-TIME TOP TANGOS 
Stanley Block ono His Orcheslro. La Cumporsito; RºlTro; 
Amoguro; A Media turn Momo. Yo Cuiero Un Novice 
Jealousy: Adios, Pampa Mio; Oh. Donna Clara: Old 
Guapo; Adios Alucbachoss Ec-siccy, El Chocks, ES 176 

THE AMERICAN SCENE 
Mon'ovoni and His Orchestra. The Muslc el Sreo)sen 
Erodes: My Old Kentucly Home; Caneprown Rotes, t 

Dream Cl Iconic_ Old Foll.s At Home: Ring De Barrio: 
Beal tifal Dreamer. The' Music 01 19th Century Americo, 
Home On Thee Range. Grondlanccr's Cloth; %%key in 
Ike Slrawj Yellow Rose Of Texas: Goadniohr, Irene; 
Just A1;Veetyln' Far You. PS 182 

SnICW BOAT AND PORGY AND BESS 
Edmjndo P.os and His Orchesira. Con', Help Lewin' Dot 
Mon ICho Chals Bill fVolse Creole); Mole achieve 
Moroni: You Are Lore jEeºuinel, 'Why Do f Lave You 
(Samba Barucalr 0'1 talon River (Mombol; ,r Ain./ 
Neces,w:ly So !Mambo), Re,,. You I.s My W,mon 
18ºbnl, Summertime fCha Cho); A Woman Iv A 

SOmethang Thing ¿Cal¡psol: 1 Wt Plenty O Muffin' 
tSornof. There s A Boor Dar's Leovin' Scon For New 
York lG'aorachIl. PS 183 

TED HEATH IN CONCERT 
Ted Heeffi and His Musk. Wallin' Beal; Bog's Oferan, 
Doadlinz E.ocrty Like You, Roby Blue; Perdido: 
'.Veiny% YOU Round Abed, l.idmghr. BEAULIEU FES- 
TIVAL SUITE, .;unrlein Scene; Yinrage Vererora; 8eaulleu 

hlonsaga !:r_nner. PS 181 

SONGS TO REMEMBER 
Monevoni and His Orcheuro. Yt'ilh 7bese Hoed': Fcr- 
evrcv Pieces A Very Fret:cgs Love; Jtmaico Forewent 
Tenderly; Rive Sloe, Grgi: When 1 Fail In Loen; No 
Other Laic: Vaya Con Dios: Te -a Differen:r No,tds, 
Tonla':r. PS 193 

JUST FOP YOU 
Cvri Ssoaleson end His Orehestro. I'm Forever !!Owing 
Bubbles: Bye Bye 8l0ckbads Tell Me Ton:ahrr A,ull 
Showers: Ain./ She Sweet; For Me and My Gol; Char. 
moire,; 1 Wander Wh Krning Her Mow-, Me and My 
Shadows it You Were the Only Girl In the World: Been 
Bowl Polio, Anything Goes. PS 107 

"r 
To rote lull odvernrage of !Irerernorkoblc 
lechn;cof excellenee of His records, we 
recommend the new tondonSmN stereo. 
phonic Pickup and Arm. 

Ls LISZT: Sonata in 8 Minor; WEBER: 

Sonata No. 4 In E Minor, Op, 70; Invitation 
to the Dance, Op, 65. Leon Fleischer )pi - 
ono). Epic LC 3675 $4.98 

A LUSTT: Sonata in B Minor: RACH- 
MANINOFF: Rhapsody on á Theme by 
Paganiní, Op. 43. Li-MilnTchln (piano). with 
Roumanian Film Symphony Orchestra, Mirco 
Crislescu cond. Artie ALP 125 $4.98 

Interest: Two aspects of Romanticism 
Performance: Fleischer grand; Li -Min - 

Token uncharacteristic 
Recording: Arita good; Epic very good 

1.i-Min-Tchan was horn in China in 1931i. 

I-ic Atiulic<l piano in Isis native land and 
it seas not unlit 19:13 That he decided on 
a concert lOIC'er. Four :'Cats later. he Leon 

a prF/c in the Smetana Piano Compel ii ion 
at the Prague Spring Festival. The fnllnww- 
1Ji vcar, he reran First Prize at the (,enl=cs 
Enc.tco C:ornpeiilion in Bucharest. 

It is my opinion 11:11 Iii!is record does; 

not represent the young Chinese pianist 
in the music he plays roost effertitelv'. The 
i.is,r Son:ua and the Rarhmaiiiutdf lihap- 
sncl' aIti grand -scale compositions, and 
Li \tin-Tell:in is riot O grand-scaleI>ian'isl. 
In the quieter scclions :and Where delicate 
finger -work is required. his playing is 

very musical and sensitive, but he has 
neither porter nor sweep. 

Perhaps the 1sackgronnd of Chinese art 
is not IICccss:oily binding on his C.Ipabili- 
tics btu it undoubtedly developed :s it 
dill for good and sullicient reasons, anti 
these may jna as logir;dll' apply to 1 i 
Miu-f-chatl's :quitudes as not. There is 

little in Chinese art to parallel the fervor 
and sweep of European 80111 tiii íC music, 
an(I goodness knows the manner is not 
available for the mere asking. :is so many 
Of our own musical hopefuls linve learned. 

Fleischer has alrvay.s had the power. and 
maturity rity has brought hint sweep. His I.isit 
is %cry well performed. Ii is dramatic :Hid 
rhapsodic. fit the \lrc'hcr Sonata. his dy- 
namic gradations are notCwntthv. Ilose. 
eCer, it C over-inl Cl press the Invitation to 
the 1)unec5 and with the loss of Its sitn- 
plicity. it sillier% a loss of charm. Net, the 
two Sonatas offer enough superior pdasinl1 
to make this a definitely superinr record. 
Epic's sound is more brilliant and realistic 
than Arlia's. :old its program nnICO ore 
very informative. riltihringh what the ty- 
pographer did to Virgil Thoinscuris nano: 
almost stakes the record jacket itself :1 

collector's iIctn. IV. 1). 

SONG WiTHOUT END. Original 
soundtrack recording. BERLIOZ: Rekócxy 
March; LISZT: Consolation in 0 -flat; La Cam- 
panella; Fantasy on Verdi's Rigoletto; HAN - 
DEL: "Largo" from Xerxes; LISZT: Les Prél- 
udºs (excerpt); MENDELSSOHN: Rondo 
Capriccioso (excerpt); WAGNER: Tann- 
hiiuser-Pilgrims' Chorus: LISZT: Liebes- 
traum No. 3; Piano Concerto Non I in E -flat 
Major & Hungarian Fantasy (medley); Un 
Sospiro (excerpt). Jorge IBolet !oiano): 
"Song Without End" Chorus and organ: Los 

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Morris Stal- 
off cond. Colpix SCP 596 $5.98 

Interest: Movie treatments 
Performance: Forthright 
Recording: Strong 
Stereo Directionnlily: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

A A SONG WITHOUT END. LISZT: 
Piano Concerto No. I in E -flat Má¡or: Hun- 
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garian Fantasy; Mephisfo Waltz. Jorge 
Bolet (piano) with the Symphony of the 
Air, Robert Irving cond. Everest SDBR 3062 
$4.98; Mono LPBR 6062 $4.98 

interest: Musical treatments 
Performance: More refined 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depths Good 

Having put Chopin on the 1 -lit Parade, the 
vacs itS are out to do the same for Franz 
J.isit. The g,00tl Ahhé is a willing collab- 
orator. Ile wrote nice lush Intice and pro- 
vided lots of technical fireworks for the 
cntertsinnlent of audiences of all types. I 
refer only to his music; some of his other 
antics wete even more lush anti entertain- 
ing. So the melodies front Song Without 
End hit! fair to emanate front lottdapCak- 
ers for a long time to come. 

Jorge dlolet did the actunI piano playing 
in the movie, and his performances on 
these discs arc done with the expected vii. 
I 11(5511 V.\ Notes and chords fit around in 
delightful profusion. 

The soundtrack record permits the pian- 
ist to be heard in some of the inore gentle 
and-intiutale pieces. The Consolation and 
the Liebeslrnun, are really ti idtt lovely, 
even if the latter has been played to death 
in every conceivable insdunt erta1 and 
vocal guise. However, the sornclu ack also 
combines the 1: -flat Concerto and the Hun- 
garian Fantasy in A medley, and at this 
point, the more srq)Itistientecl music lover 
will veer sharply towards the Everest disc, 
where compositions are performed as they 
-were written. 

One thing about Movie choruses: they 
sing lour!. \Vhat a healthy hand of pil- 
grims Stoloif leads in the Tarnthftuser ex- 
cerpt! They also wallop out dlandel's 
Largo seii.h gusto enough for Orr 1I'isen>I- 
Sin! No room for finesse here! 

Bola plans in both instances with energy 
and enthusiasm. ilis tone is more Criap 
and his phrasing more abrupt than I sup- 
pose the composer's wcrC. \VC (10 not have 
here the meltingly beautiful piano tones 
that we normally associate with tile ro- 
mantic pianists. 

Both conipttnies engineer their discs 
skilfully. ilostever, there is more trans- 
parency in the Everest wont). 41'. 0. 

LiTOLFF: Scherzo see GRIEG) 

A MAHLER: Symphonies-No. I in D Ma- 
jor; No. 9 in D Major; Kindertotenlieder. 
Pro Musics Symphony of V'cnna; Bamberg 
Symphony Orcheslro; Vienna Symphony Or- 
chestra, Jarcha Horenstein cond. (Norman 
Foster, bass -baritone in the Kindertoten- 
lieder.) Vox VBX 116 3 12" $6.95 

interest: Indispensable Mahler 
Performances: Excellent 
Recordings: Good enough 

It was nearly tierce decades ago that 
Jascha ilmcostcin recorded his titst Mall= 
der-ant tin for;gel able performance of the 
kinderinitrrlieder with Leto rich Rch- 
keniper as a matchless exponent of these 
five songs. i)urirtg the 1950's Hoicustein 
was again able to Itn'n his attention to 
\fabler ill the recording studios for Vox, 
and the three performances contained in 
this album appeared individually during 
that time. Vox has now re -issued there in 
what sounds like re -mastered (for the bet- 
ter) versions in a three -record \ ox Box 

HEAR 

YOUR RECORDS 

FOR THE 

FIRST TIME 
A S T HEY 

WERE 

ME"ANT 

TO BE 

HEARD . . . 

WITH 

WEATHERS PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO PICK-UP SYSTEM 

now available for home use! 
it took five years of painstaking research and uncompromising design 

to develop what h undoubtedly the world's finest pickup system. To 

accomplish this amaiing engineering feat, Weathers created the unique 

"Transistor Bridge -Circuit". This is at the heart of the pickup ... with it 

you achieve a freshness and fidelity of sound that defies duplication by 

any other pickup system! Weathers professionail pickup reaches down 

into your records' grooves where they've never been touched before 

makes old records sound like new. Sturdy, light -in -weight tone arm floats 

gently down on your discs, tracking with a force of less than T gram , . . 

prolectilig your valuable records from damage and wear for a lifetime! 

Audiophile Net $129.50 
(Complete with Weathers Stereo Tortearm) 

With 331/2 Turntable $189.45 complete 

Your present Weathers FM or regular system can 
be easily converted by ordering the Weathers Con- 

version Kit - $91.00 

Write for free folder and name of your rearest dealer to: 

WEATHERS INDUSTRIES 
A d;vision of Advance Indu:tries, Inc. 

66 E. Gloucester Puke, Barrington, N. J. Export: Jos. Plasencia, Inc., 401 Broadway, N. Y. 13 
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$5.00 DOWN 

NEW ! Lafayette 50 -WATT 
Complete Stereo Phono System 

COMPONENTS 
Lafayette LA -250A 50 -Watt Amplifier ___ 99.50 

Garrard RC 210 4 -Speed Record Changer ...... 44.50 

New Pickering 380C Diamond Stereo Cartridge 29.85 

Lafayette Wood Changer Base __ 3.95 

2 Lafayette SK -58 Famous Free Edge 12" Co- 
axial Speakers @ 29.50 each._.. W__ -. 59.00 

Regular Catalog Price __13&8@' 

COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM 

194.50 
$5.00 'DOWN 

- 
``;1 
``` 

GARRARD 

RC 210 

3900 

(OPTIONAL) LAFAYETTE 

ELIPTOFLEX SERIES 

Finished on 4 Sides 

ve;1 

WOOD 

BASE 

YOU SAVE $42.30 

YOUR GUARANTEED BEST 
STEREO SYSTEM BUY! 

Add a new dimension of music with all the excitement and realism of a live 
concert. The new Lafayette LA -250A 50 -watt Stereo amplifier forms the 
heart of this outstanding stereo hi -ti music system - the features. versa- 
tility and advanced circuitry of this unit are second to none. The famous 
Garrard RC 210 intermix 4 -speed automatic record changer with manual 
or automatic operation is supplied with your choice of stereo cartridges 
-the new Pickering 38CC (.7 MII' diamond stereo cartridge or the Shure 
M70 (.7 Mil) diamond stereo cartridge. The Lafayette wood base, cut for 
the RC 210, Is supplied in your choice of finishes. These components 
are coupled with the 2 famous free -edge Lafayette SK -58 12" coaxial speak- 
ers. System supplied with plugs, tables and easy -to -4°110w instructions. 
Shpg. wt., 67 lbs. 
HS103WX Hi -Fi Stereo Phono System with choice of cartridge, end mahog- 
any, walnut or blonde changer base (please specify) 5.00 Down Net 194.50 

HS-IO4WX Same as HS -103 plus 2 Lafayette El)ptoflex Seriees Bookshelf En- 
closures (Please specify finish), Shpg. wt., 143 lbs. 10.00 Down Ne: 257.50 

HS-105WX Same as HS -103 except speakers furnished are The new La- 
fayette SK -180 10" 3 -way sneakers. Shpg. wt., 67 lbs. 5.00 Down Ne: 198.50 
Hs-106WX Same as HS -105 plus 2 Lafayette Eliplotlex Series Bookshelf En- 
closures (please specify finish). Shpg. wt., 143 lbs. 10.00 Down Net 261.50 

HS-107WX Same as HS -103 plus- Lafayette LT -50 FM -AM stereo tuner. Shpg. 
wt,, 85 lbs 10.00 Down . Net 309.50 

KT -500A FM -AM STEREO. TUNER KIT 
KT -500A LT -50A 
IN KIT FORM /4.50 COMPLETELY WIRED 124.50 $5.00 DOWN 

_ Multiplex Output for New Stereo FM Armstrong Circuit with 
Dual Limiters and Foster -Seeley Discriminator *Extreme Sensitiv- r ity and Wide Frequency Response Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 0 Separate FM and AM tuning sections, each with its magic aye. FM: auto- 
matic frequency control, 2 microvolts sensitivity for 30 db quieting, ire. 
quency response 20-20.000 cps : U2 db, full 200 kc bandwidth. AM: effi- 
cient broadband circuitry, built -In antenna. Two printed circuit boa)ds 

Made in U.S.A. make wiring simple. 133/411104rex4%". Shpg. wt., 22 lbs. 

KT -600A PROFESSIONAL STEREO 
CONTROL CENTER 

KT -600A LA -600A 
- 

1 
IN KIT FORM 79.50 COMPLETELY WIRED 134.50 

I Response 5.40,000 cps ± 1 db, Precise "Null" Balancing 
.0` lt System Unique Stereo and Monaural Control Features +Con= _ - 5 {L-- , centric Input Level Controls Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 
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set for The fantastic price of Sti.95. I can 
think of no greater' bargain on discs. 

The otltstOIletiasg performance here is 

that of the Ninth Symphony, that sublime, 
elephantine score which lasts nearly all 
hove and a half. More than any other 
conductor 'I've ever heard do this srurk- 
inc'Inding 11r'uno \\-alter - Ilorcnsttin 
picte.es to the fue very cote of the score 
and turns in a suptemcl)' sensitive and 
snoring perfarut:nice. 

Others have made more of the th:una 
in the Firer Symphony and the emotional 
approach of the Anurit:tit bass -baritone. 
\orutan Poster, in the Aindcrin/rrrlierlr'r, 
seems more manufactured than deeply 
felt but the Ninth Symphony is well worth 
the price of ailinissiots. ,11. 13, 

MONTEVERDI: Lasciafemi morire (see 
BANCHIERI) 

MOZART: Divertimento in E -flat (K. II3,) 
(see BEETHOVEN) 

MOZART: Divertimento No. II in D 

Major (K. 251): SCHUBERT: Five Minuets: 
Fívo German Dances. Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra, Karl Münchinger cond. London 
CS 6169 $5.98 

Interest: Charmers 
Performances: Con amore 
Recording: Round and warm 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The contents of this disc consist of the late 
cighrecnh and early nineteenth et')lills' 
equivalents of our present day Mu:Jrit- 
i nt what a dillerenCe in quality! Lath of 
them.' is a lightweight. Cast' -going composi- 
tion (or collection of compositions, in the 
case of the Schubert side). but each is ap- 
pealing. It is surprising to notice that 
cruel in light "cntesiainment" works like 
these, Caeli of the compost'ts Injects a tuu- 
ment of melancholy. or, at the vet y least. 
of wistfulness. incidentally, Mozart was 

nineteen Pens old sv'bcu h'c Wrote this rli- 
yerLinlcntn (probahls for his sister's birth - 

clay), :tai Schubert was a boo' of sixteen 
when he composed these minuets and 
dances. 1n each Gist., there is :t foretaste 
of the composer who was later to desclop. 
Sonic touches in the Schubert pieces arc 
p:u lit:ulat ly felicitous. 

The petfolntanccs are done with a lov- 
ing hand on the part of all concerned, and 
the tecortling is very good on all counts, 
with satisfying stereo characteristics. D. U. 

MOZART: Flute and Harp Concerto in 

C Major (K. 299.). Clarinet Concerto in A 
Major (K. 622). Jean-Pierre Rampal, Lily 
Laskin°, Jacques Lancelot sv'lh Jean-Marie 
Lecloiir Instrumental Ensemble, Jean -Francois 
Paillard cond. Westminster WST 14068 $5.98 

Interest: Mosart gems 
Performances: Firs= -rate 
Recording: Slightly lacklustre 
Stereo Directionality: Not marked 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

The Clarinet Concerto is. of course, an 
acknowledged masterpiece. The Flute and 
I-I:n'p Concerto Was written in Paris es- 

pecially for a fluke and his daughter. who 
played the two instruments. The milk 
is pleasant, though it is by no me:rrss Lop - 

drawer Mozart. 
The performances arc excellent. The 

recording, as it applies to the orchestra, is 

somewhat tluil. 1). 1t. 
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MOZART: NoHurno in D Major (K. 
286); Serenata Noffurna (K. 239); Lucio 
Silla-Overture ,(K. 135); King Thamos-In= 
terludes (K, 345). London Symphony Orch., 
Pete? Mang cond. Londoñ CS 6133 $5,98 

lnicrest: Minor; yet disarming 
F'erforrnances Expert 
Recordings: Excellent 
Sterco Directionality: Firit-rate 
Stereo Depth' Fine 

The Not/to-no and Scrcnatn r\'ot1 c -or 
abound in manifold stereo effects with 
:Itch scoring for separate instrumental ct; l 

groups and their echo effects. f.< iulon's 
engineers have r'scn to the challenge most 
iritprct;sivcl'y and they have givtti us a 
steico recording of matv'clnus directional. 
its. without gimmickry. 'rho other two 
.siÍections on the disc are less obvious rlr;il-- 
lcntcs to discreet cngineetS, but t}te re - 
WI Souu(1 (tipuucd iIc OughAnk is a 

model of clarity and tycll-bahineed, inte- 
grated mirrophoning. 

As to the performances. Mang has be- 
come something of a Mozart specialist in 
the decade or so that be has been before 
the record -buying public. In the present 
instance he solidifies ;c cl strengthens this 
position: bete is Mozart conducting of fine 
sensitivity and shading and tt'it1s plenty of 
rhythmic sitltp and esitherance. 

SoplaItitive performances from the mem- 
bers of the London Symphony Orchestra 
complete a very stic'cessftil disc. elf. B. 

A A MOZART: Piano Concerto in E- 
f1et (K. 482): HAYDN: Piano Concerto in 
D Major, Op. 21. JSrg Demus with the Radio - 
Symphony Orchestra of Berlin, Franz -Pouf 
Decker cond. Deutsche Grammophon SLPM 
138049 $6.98; Mono LPM 18588 $5.98 

Interest: Surely 
Performances: Fine 
Recording: Very Góod 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

The brief comments above lost about 
stmt up my reactions to this disc. The 
Mozart Wink is the far more impressive, 
since the Haydn Concerto is a distinctly 
lightweight composition. The .latter is 

ch:nminc. nonetheless. The pet fornrances 
:nc nicely paced and technically secure. 
WitIi fine toll:dx>ratimu between soloist and 
orchestra. Roth stereo and mono recordings 
ate admirable. D. U. 

MOZART: Symphony No. 35 (see HAYDN) 

NARD!NI: Violin Concerto (see TARTINI) 

A, Q PROKOFIEY: Peter and the Wolf, 
Op. 67. Captain, Kangaroo with the Stadium 
Symphony Orchestra of New York. Leopold 
Sfokowski cond. Everest SDBR 3043 $4.98; 
Mono LPBR 6043 $4.98 

Interest: Strictly small lot level 
Performance: For wee ones, grand 
Recording: Super 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Close 

Bob Keeshan, otherwise known as "Cap- 
tain Kangaroo." the idol of zillions of 
young folk and America's ranking small 
fry TV Star. narrates Prukoficv's fable in 
much the same manner and character he 
displays on his d>rogr ius. The level is 
definitely aimed at these youngsters. The 
original text as spoken 1>v Richard Male 
.in the old 1)r. Koussevitzky recording has 
been changed many times to fit the per- 
sonality of the 'tat valor and Kecshau's 

OCTOBER. I960 

COLE PORTER GEORGE GERSHWIN 
KURT WEILL JEROME KERN 

IN THE DRAMATIC NEW 

-71'M SERIES 2000 
FOR THOSE WHO DARE! The vast excitement that all past recording has 
merely suggested ... produced by the foremost artists and techni- 
cians in the world of music and sound. Brilliant stereo and monaural 
records, 4 -track stereo tape. 

T)(1M EA 

cok 
PORTER 
'pERCUSSION 

This is the way Porter was meant to 
be played! His finest, in full, vibrant 
arrangements by Iry Joseph and a 

35 -piece orch. S/2009, Mono. 52009. 
rs 

TTM 

tJCTY 
( TÍME 

GERSHWiN 

. I 

The greatest of Gershwin in-over- 
whelming sound! Al Caiola leads 4 
guitars, a full range of percussion 
and woodwinds, S/2010,Mono.52010. 

Cam@ 
TIME ttJEROME KERN 

FLUTES & PERCUSSION 

The witchery of Weill; the subtle, Kern as he has never sounded before! 
compelling drama of Felicia Sanders, All-time favorites in inspired arrange- 
thé 34 -piece orch. magic of Series ments by Hal Mooney with a full, 
2000 recording! S12007, Mono. 52007. rich orchestra. S/2012, Mono. 52012. 

--ALSO- 
THE PASSION OF PARIS: Hal Mooney and brilliant 50 -man orch. 
PERCUSSION ESPANOL: the drama of Spain-percussion, guitars. 
FLUTES & PERCUSSION: 12 great tunes -4 flutes, 5 percussion. 
VOICES IN SONG: the pick of Broadway musicals; chorus and orch. 
PERCUSSION & GUITARS: 5 guitars, 5 percussion, flute, piccolo. 
MURDER, INC.: 12 originals- modern music, advanced recording. 
JAll CONTEMPORARY: the exciting new trumpet of Kenny Dorharn. 
VOICES iN SONG & PERCUSSION: great Hal Mooney orch., chorus. 
BOOKER LITTLE: outstanding young trumpeter with jazz quartet. 

$5.98 STEREO -$4.98 MONAURAL RECORDS -$7.95 STEREO TAPE. 

TIME RECORDS INC. 2 West 45 Street, New York, N.Y. 
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audio 1961 
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Ziff -Davis Publishing -Company, Dept. HSR-I06 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
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ZONE STATE 

mortis are his own. too. The orchestral 
pickup is by far the best tsf ant-a really 
exciting hi-fi project. 

On the second side you get all of the 
music without Captain Kangaroo which 
idlers stimulating possibilities. Why not 
Make a tape copy and club in '}'op as nar- 
rator. Everybody is doing "Pricy" the 
days. Klu-ushclice should he next. J. T. 

A PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf. Op. 
67 jwith Michael Flanders, narrator); 
SAINTSAENS: Carnival of the Animals. 
Hephzibah Menuhin and Abbey Simon, pian- 
ists. The Philharmonic Orchestra, Efrem Kurt, 
cond. Capitol SG 721 I $5.98 

Interest: Popular pairing 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: 'Excellent Saint -Satins 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Poor in Prokofiev 

\lich;ard Flanders joins the growing list of 
ihuce selected to narrate l rokofiev's en- 
chanting urchcsti'51 fantasy. He reads the 
line: straight. and is authoritatively Brit- 
ish. Flanders al least does not get Child- 
ish. -I hr orchestrat engineering for Pro- 
kolit:v is, u102:1 of Iht once. loo rliaant as 

compared to Flanders iiho is close on mike. 
Cnrniwil of the .leii>nnls is the best per- 

formance of recent Yeats, rivaling in sound 
the Columbia edition with l:ustelaliet,, 
a disc of I9 I vintage that holds up well 
despite its age. Ilcphril>ab Menuhin :utd 
Abbey. Simon make a spirited leant, and 
(hc 1'hilharniouia sounds truly glorious 
unICC knitr.. 3.-/.. 

PUCCINI: Turandof (see p. 44) 

RACHMANINOFF: Rhapsody on a Theme 
of Paganini (see LISZT) 

RACHMANINOFF: Symphony No. 2 in 
E Minor, Op. 27. Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Alfred Waflenstºin cond. Capitol 
SP 8386 $5,98 

Interest: Surging, romantic symphony 
Performance: Intense 
Recording: Full-blown 
Stereo IDirect,ionatify: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

This is the very aiiitiIicsis of Otrmnidy's 
luxurious and elegant account of this nor, 
sic for Columbia (MS (i110). Where Or - 
moldy bathes in the lush richness of the 
score, Stallcnstein serves tip ,a leaner. 
tauter performance The Los Angeles 
1 hi,iliauuiuic plays soperbly for its one- 
time Musical Director. and C:apitol's engi- 
neers have puodi ced a sr ca co disc impres- 
sive in its frill -blown sound. 

Of its kind this is a moss satisfying per- 
formance; I myself, however, prefer to 
wallow more in the voluptuousness of the 
music kith Orutantly, especially since \Val 
lenstein adheres to the usual cots while 
Orniandy plays it complete. hf. 1f. 

A RAVEL: Daphnis and ChloI (Complete 
Ballet). Boston Symphony Orchestra with 
the Nev, England Conservatory Chorus and 
Alumni Chorus. Charles Munch cond. RCA 
Victor LSC 1893 55,98 

Interest: Ravel's masterpiece 
_ _ - - - Performance- Incandescent 

Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

This is the performance that has long been 
familiar in its 1956 mono incarnation. 
It was recorded originally in ianuttry, 
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1955. and the present stereo issue speaks 
troll for lU:.\'s stele() capacities nearly six 
years ago. j he present stereo disc easily 
manages the tremendous volume of sonnet 
pressed into the grooves and the over-all 
directionality and depth are good. 

This is a much more dynamic reading 
of the score than \lontcnx (\lefa in his 
recent London recording of the score (CS 
(i147) and the playing of the Roston Sym- 
phony is truly awesome in its spectacular 
virtuosity. 

RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe; Alborada del 
Gracioso (see FALLA) 

SAINT-SAENS: Carnival of the Animals 
(see PROKOFIEVI 

SAINT-SANS: Cello Concerto No. I (sec 
LALO) 

0 SCHNABEL: Duodecimet; String Trio. 
Monod Ensemble. Jacques Monod cond.. 
Felix Galim¡r {violin), Renee Hurlio (viola), 
Charles P. McCraclen (cello). Columbia 
ML 5447 $4.98 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 

The String Trio was written in 1925. when 
Artur Schnahcl \ras 43 Yeats old, and the 
I) todctinlet teas composed in 1950, when 
he was KS and only a year away front 
death, lloth compositions have lean lines. 
The writing is linear and clean. This is 
modern music. bright, acidulous and so- 
phistitared. It does nor rely on traditional 
harmonies. although the performing rep- 
ertoire of the great pianist might mislead 
one to, expect Ihat it would. The, music 
is :tonal and moves along contrapuntally, 
permitting both consonant harmonics and 
tiias manccs to develop along the way. 

The "Frio has a long, introspective slow 
mntcohen:, sandwiched between two vivid- 
ly crier get iC movements. `rte 1)ttnrtcrirnet 
is for twelve iii.i fuments-Strings, winds 
and percussion. It <.onsias (le four short 
rm)retlICl(ta, lit cly and attractive. 

Schnabel did not merely dabble in cont- 
position. Roth pieccs have teal artistic 
stature and arc obviously the product of a 
scnsitit'c. creature urin<l. They ate played 
with assurance and conviction, and re- 
corded with clarity soil fine balance. I V. I). 

SCHUBERT! 5 Minuets & 5 German Dances 
(see MOZART) 

A SCHUBERT: Piano Sonatas, Vol. I-A 
Minor, Op. 42; C Major (1815); B -flat Ma- 
jor, Op. Posthumous; A Minor, Op. 143; C 
Minor, Op. Posthumous; B Major, Op. 147. 
Friedrich Wuchrer (piano). Vox Box VBX 9 
3 l2" $6.95 

A SCHHUBERT! Piano Sonatas, Vol. 2-A 
Major, Op 120; G Major, Op. 78; A Major, 
Op. Posthumous; A Minor, Op. 164; D Ma- 
jor, Op. 53; E -flat Major, Op. 122. Fried- 
rich Wstehrn_r (piano). Vox Box VBX 10 3 
12" $6.95 

Interest: Great music 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Good 

Unless I ruts mistaken, Wuchrer Las te - 
corded all of the Schubert Piano Sonatas, 
and Vox plans to release ihent in successive 
Vox Boxes. At the tery low price for 
which these packages sell, there arc few 
better buys in the catalog. 

Over the years, \\Mohler has not been 
Ilse only pianist to project a complete 
series of Schubert Slrnata recordings. The 
OCT011ti1: 1960 

For thc first time in 

SI EREO 
on -one record 
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Ernest Ansermet conducts 

L'Orchestre de La Suisse Romande 

Joan Sutherland, Norma Proctor 

Anton Dermota, Arnold Van Mill 

Stereo: CS 6'143 - 
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others have faltered, however, and none 
but he has cominhted more than a few of 
the pieces to discs. There is some justice 
us this, praise he. for he is the hest Schu- 
bertian of the lot over the long pull. 

tie plays the music with strength and 
ardor. ile has :t solid tone that is capable 
of singing. Ile understands the Schubert 
idiom. and even though tdtctt- ate tines 
when his rhythms and phrasing lack grace, 
these are infrequent. There is no denying 
that he is no Serkin or Cotton in this or 
any Heger tnj sic, but he play's with integ- 
rity atol apposite musicianship. and his 
strong sense of fono is a positive asset. 
1 he recording iS nn'rüoriotts. Tr. D. 

SCHUBERT: Wanderer Fantasy; 
SCHUBERT-LISZT: Wanderer Fantasy. Al- 
fred Brendel (piano) with the Vienna Volk- 
soper Orchestra, Michael Gieler. cord. Vox 
STPL 511,610 $5.98 

Interest; Two sides of a musical coin 
Performañcc: Sensitive 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Putting both versions of Schubert's gig 
Fantasy on 'one disc was a good idea: 
There is enough difference between them 
to prevent monotony even if they are 
played one after the other, Liszt did a 

fraud job in his "concerto" arrangement of 
Schuhert's piano solo. The orchestra. of 
course, :olds color and variety of tone. it 
also :1(1015 sheet' Suit 1h1í the piano alone 
cannot provide and which .Schubert somc- 
Iirtitt demands. 

Wendel has :1 fine lyrical sense and an 
excellent stylistic. conception of the ncusic. 
1-ic play, both \essinns pereeptivcly, with 
pleasing tone and sensitive phrasing. In 
the Liszt adaptation. C:ielen leads the 
orchestra with spirit and good balance, 
and the Vox tccooding is bright and 
ír111. Ii'. D. 

A SCHUMANN: Nano Sonata No. I in 
F -sharp Minor, Op. Ii; CHOPIN: Ballade 
No. 2 in F Major, Op. 38; Etude in G -sharp 
Minor, Op. 25, No. 6; Etude in F'Major, Op. 
10. No. 8; KABALEVSKY: Piano Sonata No. 
3, Op. 46, Emil Glels (Schumann), 
mir Ashkenazy (Chopin), Yakov Zak (Kabo- 
lévsky). 'Monitor MC 2048 $4.98 

Interest: Top Soviet pianists 
Performance: Communicative 
Recording: Very god 

It is not cats; to perform the Schlnn:ant 
-S11a1t:1 Canviuiinf;ly. It has a tendency to 
sprawl :111(1 to break up into fragments 
when played by most pianists. Fortunate- 
ly, this does not happen here. Cilcls has 
an impressively :nchitectoral co 1ct'ption 
of the composition told his iuterlrtctatinn 
gives it the units' it needs. His is a warn. 
lyrical performance. with ample power and 
communicativeness. 

rlshkcnaiy's Chopin is stylish and deft. 
Ile is a pianist of tremendous potentiali- 
ties. I'he champing Kal>rileesky Sonata is 

played with spirit and ntinemetit by Va. 
kos yak, who is generally overlooked hi 
the listing of leading Soviet pianists. 1 -le is 
a line artist. very musical and nualfectea. 
Recording is entirely satisfactory. W. D. 

A SCHUMANN: Symphony No. 3 in E - 

flat, Op. 97 ("Rhenish") ; Manfred Overture; 
Op. 115. Philñarmonio Orchestra, Carlo 
Maria Giulini cond. Angel S 35751 5598 

Interest: Certainly 
Performance: in -and -out 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Bruno Walter recor(1t<I a superlative per- 
formance of Schunrurn's Rhenish Sym- 
phony with the New l'ork 'Philharntouic 
nearly two decades ago. brit ever since 
then, mane conductors have stubbed their 
toes on this score in the recording studio. 
Giuii.ni doesn't quite bring it off as StIC- 

cessfu'lh' as one had hoped in ails:nice. 
either. \1'issitig here is the passionals' de 
votion and Cotss'ic(ñon which Itrono Wal- 
ter brought to the score. This one is a 

good perform:nice, without being in any 
watt a fully matured :nod realized concep- 
tion. ;t wholly dedit,ntcd and personally 
involved immersion in the Setu m:mil 
acsthctit. It is to be fet-setu y hoped that 
the "Rhenish" is the of the works that 
Columbia has been busily retortling with 
Natter on the West Coast. for NValier is 

apparently the only active cOmlattor today 
who can bring these qualities to Schu- 
mann's last essay in the sy'rnpltoniC forte. 
lit the Meantime, this new Ciuüni v'eisiort 
(in the edition by Mahler which seems 
to have become the standard one today) 
is probable tlrc best of those available. 

In the A1anfrctl Overittre, Giulini brings 
more fire and abandon to his performance, 
hence, ís more cunsincing. Recording and 
playing is excellent. A1, h, 

AR. STRAU.SS; Also Sprach Zarathustra 
-Tone Poem. Op. 30. Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Fritz Roiior cond. RCA Victor 
LSC 1806 $5.98 

Interest: Hi-fi showpiece 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Like the Munch performance of Ravel's 
complete Daphnis and Chlni, harlot re- 
s,ietre<I on p. 1'00, this is a 8letcn ycrsinn 
of a precious mono peulountancc Which 
has long been as -ironed at the hem/ of ifs 
fnnnn class. The original master tapes of 
this pcrfurnrante were fade even earlier 
than the Mooch 13rrphni.r foul Chh,Ñ, trac- 

ing as they do from cat ly in Reiner's lust 
season as Cntidt < tor of the Gltit.tgo Sym- 
phony Orchestra (1933-54). 'file perform - 
ante is a masierinl one with ;t trenten- 
dons swagger and :audacious duality which 
are the perfect uCalization of Strauss' score 
and which Reiner alone among contem- 
porary contlttcutts is successful in coln- 
nunritatitrg. (Konsseoitikv trill it, too. in 
a memorable recording of 19;k5 which w:u 
at one time re -issued on Camden and it 
should lie made available again.) 

In the present stereo edition, die full 
impact of Strauss' masterful orchestration 
is palpably fell and the sorcery of Re'i- 

ner:s definition of that urchcstratiou is 

superbly !delineated. One 5110111 tontplaiut: 
'clue mono edition filled out .side 2 with a 

voluptuous performance by Reiner :uul 
his orchestra of Salome's Dance from .Se - 

/Ott. Here, "Rixo .Sprach" is spread out 
over the entire two sides giving :1 total 
playing time of ley than 32 minutes for 
this disc. A superb brit brief recording 

,AI. 11. 
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An r.i-lrrla'a,anza of Torlay'. and Yesterday's 
Most Ed -citing Shouts, Show i'euplr, and Shorn Tones 

Thrillingly Captured in Story and Pictures 

1 NEt'I;n before has there been n 

GIANT LIBRARY SIZE -374 PAGES -OVER 200 PHOTOGRAPHS - 
SPECIAL REFERENCE -SECTION listing opening dates, number of 
performances, authors, composers, leading cast' members. prin- 

cipal songs -plus complete record collectors buying guide of 
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Side Slung! 

Mary Martin myna auditioned) for 

Eli/a Doolittle in ?il) C'nir Ludy.. 

but she didn't like the song! 

The estate of Vincent Yottntans 
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Man. Take ,Ile _Mane, The Sound 
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Rroadway" nmsfeals! 
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their exhilarating dance routines ... 
vet to know :vetoes like \l'illiauf 
Gnxtui,, Alfred Drake, anti Anthutíy 
Pei k fns ... see 1k -it Lahr work out his 
funny "hits"...chuckle at Phil Sil- 
vers, Stubby Kaye. and Andy Griffith. 
Ihu rt's a galaxy of all the 
hraeht silts nl Broadway 
-living portraits of hun- 
dreds of America's fa- 
i'orito perform ̀ts! 
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BEST OF THE MONTH .. . 

Columbia's new Dave Brubeck 
Quartet album, The Riddle, is 
one of the best yet by the cool 
maestro : "... a series of witty, 
intricate and intriguing compo- 
sitions ... a fascinating diver- 
sion from the usual small jazz 
group product ... enjoyable on 
several levels simultaneously... 
first-rate in all respects . .." (see 
p. 106) 

A 
Offbeat, that singularly enter- 
prising small label, has cut 
another fine jazz disc featuring 
classic -oriented guitarist Charlie 
Byrd with his trio-Jazz At The 
Showboat.. "This is delightful 
trio jazz played by men ... who 
really are a trio, rather than a 
guitarist with rhythm backing." 
(see p. 107) 

MGM continues to build up a 
first-rate jazz series, this time 
drawing on a great veteran 
pianist, Earl "Fatha" Hines for 
Earl's Pearls. ". . . It may be 
news to some that he is playing 
today as well as ever . . . 

brilliantly and with impeccable 
taste.... This album is indis- 
pensable to a well-rounded 
collection of jazz." (see p. 108) 
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CtaRL1E 
ByRD 

`Lail 

EARL-ra HINES 
' earl's pearls 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo and monophonic. Versions received 
for review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (p)' triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 33% rpm and should be played 
with the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monophonic recordings (.6) 
may be played also on stereo equipment 
with resulting improvement in sound dis- 
tribution quality. Stereo recordings (A), 
however, must not be played on monophonic 
phonographs and hi-li systems. 

A JAZZ OASIS-THE CHARLIE 
BARNET QUARTET. Charlie Barnet (ten- 
or, alto, and soprano saxophones) with un- 
identified rhythm section. It's Only A Paper 
Moon; Honeysuckle Rose; Charlie's Blues & 

8 others. Capitol ST 1403 $4.98 

Interest: Thin 
Performance: He's better with band 
Recording: Vibrant 
Stereo Directionality: Realistic 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Charlie Baa.nct's new quartet was recorded 
at a Palm Springs club for this album. Bar- 
net's forte has always been as leader of a 

virile. shouting, big band. He has never 
been an important soloist. Barnet's so- 
prano saxophone work has usually been 
beguiling and he's competent on alto. On 
the tenor saxophone, however, he is pre- 
dictable and cliché -ridden; and ít's the 
tenor he plays most here. His rhythm sec- 

tion is competent, but Barnet's generally 
stale ideas become quite wearisome over a 

whole album without the support of a 

blaring big banal. I discover his support 
here consists of Arnold Ross (piano), Bob 
Bertaux (bass), Roy Roten (drums). N. H. 

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET-THE 
RIDDLE. The Twig; Blue Ground; Offshoot; 
The Riddle; Quiet Mood & 3 others. Colum- 
bia CS 8248 $4.98 

Interest: Interesting modern jazz 
Performance: Con amore 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Marked 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is the first LP of Brubeck's group 
without Paul Desmond. Here clarinetist 
Bill Smith takes t)esntond's spot and the 
program consists of a series of witty. in- 

u:r: rc,TT 1) 17 Cl 

blazing big band. I discover his support 
here consists of Arnold Ross (piano), Bob 
Berraux (bass), Roy Roten (druins). N. H. 
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u-icate and intriguing compositions by 
Smith which are essentially different views 
of the same themes. Brubeck is obviously 
stimulated to an unusual degree by the un- 
orthodox framework and by the presence 
of a new voice. The recording is really 
first-rate in all respects and the music 
is a fascinating diversion from the usual 
small jazz group product these clays. It 
is enjoyable on several levels simultane- 
ously. As first -quality jazz for background 
and listening, it is bright and witty; for 
deeper and more concentrated listening it 
is a fascinating exercise in both individual 
improvisation and written jazz. Brubeck 
contributes helpful liner notes. H. J. G. 

A JAZZ AT THE SHOWBOAT-VOL- 
UME 3: CHARLIE BYRD TRIO. Charlie 
Byrd (guitar), Keter Betts (bass), Berfell 
Knox (drums) In A Mellotone; Funky Fla- 
menco; Lay The Lily Low & 9 others. Off- 
beat OJ 3006 $4.95 

Interest: Byrd's best yet 
Performance: Superior 
Recording: Excellent 

As annotator Tom Scanlan observes, this 
is easily Charlie Byrd's most substantial 
album so far because "there are no frills 
here. No special guests. No flutes. No 
oboes. No bassoons. No singers. No special 
arrangements. No attempt to do 'some- 
thing else.' " 

This is delightful trio jazz played by 
men who have achieved thorough inte- 
gration over a long period of working to- 
gether and who really are a trio rather 
than a guitarist with rhythm backing. 

Bassist Kcter Betts has a big, warm tone, 
and as Byrd says. "an instinctive sense of 
form." Bertell Knox is a briskly resource - 
fill drummer with excellent taste in brush 
work. Byrd, as has often been noted, plays 
jazz on an unamplified Spanish guitar; 
and the non -electronic naturalness of 
sound is a pleasure to hear. Thoroughly 
trained as a classical guitarist, Byrd has 
consummate technique. 

\Vhile I do not always find Byrd's ideas 
particularly challenging nor his emotional 
force irresistible, he is an excellent musi- 
cian. And when heart( in as relaxed a 

context as this, he can be thoroughly di- 
verting. The album is certainly one of 
the better examples of informal, sponta- 
neous jazz conversation. N. H. 

A TIGER RAG AND ALL THAT JAZZ- 
EDDIE CONDON. Eddie Condon (guitar), 
Rex Stewart (cornet), Cutty Cutshall (trom- 
bone) Bud Freeman (tenor saxophone), 
Herb Hall (clarinet), Leonard Gaskin (bass), 
Gene Schroeder (piano), George Wetfling 
(drums). Lazy Daddy; Tiger Raq; Sensation 

;Rag & 5 others. World -Pacific 1292 $5.98 

Interest: There's better Eddie 
Performance: Rather tired ensembles 
Récording: Echoey in places 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

This is a generally routine session of Con- 
* don -style Dixieland with relatively little 

direction. The rhythm section is occasion- 
ally too heavy; and at dines, the ensembles 
sound logy. The soloists arc good. particu- 
larly Bud Freeman. Also effective from 
time to time are the intense Rex Stewart; 
the warm, casual Cutty Cutshall; and the 
pungent Herb Hall. All, however, have 
OCTOBER 1960 
bene Schroeder (piano), George Wetfling 
(drums). Lazy Daddy; Tiger Rag; Sensation 
Rag & 5 others. World -Pacific 1292 $5.98 
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Products Company 
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Add dramatic new realism 
to your recorded music 

With dramatic Koss Stereophones, you'll 
thrill to new worlds of stereo sound 
reproduction. Your records or tapes sound 
just as if you had an orchestra seat in. 

Carnegie Hall. Through these comfortable 
Stereophones, you hear music as perfectly 
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listening and sound perfection to your high 
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hccn 1)101'C stimulating elsewhere. The 
notes, incidentally. don't say so, but all 
except one song in the album were in the 
repertory of the 'Original Dixieland jazz 
Band. Ñ. 

Q MAINSTREAM JAZZ-ANDY GIB - 
SON AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Blueprint: 
Bedroom Eyes; I Got Nothing But You: Give 

The Lady What She Wants Most. RCA Cam- 
den CAL 554 $1.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance; Undistinguished 
Recording: Good 

One wonders why records like this are 
nlalle as they ale ,made. On one side is a 

collection of big hand veterans 'slaying a 

long blues written by the leader. It is 
too long. and the solos are not interesting 
enough to excuse it in an art form where- 
in loam of the classic numbers have a lime 
span of three minutes. 'flhe second sitie 
is made rep of a sex[ct led ht Harold Baker, 
a see% good trumpeter formerly iviiIi Duke 
Ellington. Whatever value ibis LP has 
is concentrated in ]taker's solos. Es en at 
the RCA Camden lirzec. this one seems like 
a questionable bargain. R. J. G. 

A JIMMY GI'UFFRE. BOB BROOK- 
MEYER, JIM HALL-WESTERN SUITE. 
Pony E:press; Apaches; Big Few Wow; Topsy 
& 2 others. Atlantic SD 1330 $5.98 

Interest: Introspective modern jan 
Performance: Restrained 
Recording: Excellenk 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth; OK 

Giuffre. in his clarinet playing and hi 
compositions for Dais trio ((;iulfre, clarinet; 
1101) Brookmeyer. trombone: Jim ilalll. gui- 
tar) has carried the jazz concept of relaxa- 
tion to downright lethargy. iVcsleru Suite 
is 15 work of unomnneuo li dullness. As 
disci -quite of tlic Wild :real Woolly West, 
it's rant of a cloudy day on the open mange 
where all the gunmen hail unhappy ado- 
lescent experiences and even the sheenl 
is merely compensating for an underprivi- 
leged childhood. The hest track is Blue 
.Bonk. possibly because the composer's 
snactule sets up certain logical sequences 
which come off better than when the 
group is inipros-sing on its own. B. J. C. 

A LIONEL HAMPTON-SILVER VIBES. 
Lionel Hampton (vibes) with four trombones 
and rhythm section except for one number 
with rhythm section only. Speak Low; Day 
By Oay: Poor Butterfly & 7 others. Columbia 
CS 8277 $4.98 

Interest: Postgraduate vibes 
Performance: ifs all Lionel 
Recording: OK 

Except for /(Ire Mom:, Lionel H:nuplotl 
is accompanied by trombone quartet and 
full rh)thn) sect -kip. Hampton has solo 
space here and plays with a superbly (low- 
ing beat 'and infectious warmth. 'Flit- al- 
btu)i could have been more xubsI iili7s1 but 
for the bland b;ickgrourul. N'. H. 

Q EARL HIINES: EARL'S PEARLS. Tea 
For Two! Willow Weep For Me; Satin Doll & 

8 others. MGM E 3832 $3.98 

Interest: Great +iaxx for all 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: Top notch 
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That Earl llincs Is one of the great. jazz 
pianists of all time is not odes; but it 
'may be nen'a to some ih;it he is playing 
uot1; s es scelI as ever, which is to say 
brilliantly and with impeccable taste. This 
LI' was cut last year when lie was on tour 
with a trio (Carl Pi uitr. Bass: Galvin \'cw- 
lsini. guitar; Bill English. drums) and 
Earl is at case throughout. The only Guilt 
is tills. 'inclusion of a sample of Hines' vocal 
ctfotis which night well have beet saved 
fol 11110111es release. Nevertheless, Ibis al- 
bum is indispensable n.s a well rounded 
collection ail Ian... R. I. (... 

A RED NICHOLS AND HIS PENNIES 
-PARADE OF THE PENNIES. Red 
Nichols (cornet) and various groups. Wail 
Of The Winds: Davenport Blues; King Kong 
& I I csihers. RCA Victor LPM 1455 $3.98 

Interest: Dull 
Performance: Routine 
P.eccrdinq: Adequate for the time 

i I):tvc no idea why i2Cr\ Victor fell that 
this sampling of largely iufetiot and coin- 
rneiciati Red Nichols recordings Tenanted 
reissue-.paitlttllarl)' iu view of the really 
worthwhile jai/ sides drill available in the 
1 ictor vaults. 

One track was col in l929, another in 
1!131, and the rest by a 1099 unit that 
varied in size. Nichols participated ill sev- 
eral interesting early jazz rec.-cuttings-none 
of diem included in this album -hot dry 
himself was never a striking's original so- 
loist. Besides. be has little subst:nit al 
sideman support in these performance:. 
This one is expentlablc'. Y.11. 

ANDRt PREVIN AND HIS PALS- 
WEST SIDE STORY-Andre Previn (piano), 
Shelly Manne (drums). Red Mitchell (bats). 
Tonigfst: Cool & 6 others. Contemporary 
M 3572 $4.98 

interest: OK if you like $hi score 
Performance: Previn's brittle 
Recording: Ercellent 

I cannot agree with annotator Lester Iuoc- 
isig tl,lat ill fi'esi Siie .S(O:t'. ". . . n seal 
social problem i let Ills of brilliant thea- 
ter . .. is brilliantly realized." The sim- 
plistic, ingenuous :wino:tell of Bernstein 
and his colle:Ignes to ilia terribly complex 
pruhletu of inter -racial and iuterctiltinal 
tensions in New York was somewhat like 
Ogden Nash writing an epic poem 5houl 
Sacco and Vanzetti. The musical's hook is 
shallots-. lte n:ucin Biel. however, write a 

number of melodically attractive -if not 
especially flush -tunes for use score. This 
trio's -"jazz- stisiro of then) is cies<:r but 
iaot substau1nil. 

Presnl, a mall or ni:iny skills, fu not an 
original jazzman. ills technique is first-rate 
lint his ideas are eclectic and his bc.it is 
brit -It:. It's hue hint his Veisions of these 
songs are often lyrically soothing and that 
occasionally Ise bul515 into cneugetic irrf- 
prosisations; but the basic emotional int 
pact achieved strikes this listener its liiyial. 
Ile is at his best on ballads where he is 

romantic Inn inn meltdown (as in ttfur'ia). 
Fic's at his worst when trying self-con- 
sciously to play in the "funky" modern 
blues style <as in :1,ntn-ica).The one major 
soloist on the date is Red Mitchell. Drum- 
mer Shelly Manure is characteristically alert 
and. resourceful. N. H. 

L SCHOOL OF REBELLION-BILL 
RUSSO AND HIS ORCHESTRA. The.Goid- 
en Apple; What Is The Difference; Tangle - 
wood; Pickwick & 5 others. Roulette SR 
52045 $5.98 

Interest: Eclectic modern jan 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; OK 

I he hand, 1c(1 by Russo and plating Most- 
ly his arrangements and compositions. is 
quite goon. The overall sound is interest- 
ing and there is a nice variety of tonal 
color. 'f'he possibilities of stereo are Uti- 
lized smartly and on one track, they 
actually gel a ja)z feeling as well as a jazz 
sound. The latter. by the way. is quite 
reminiscent in places of the Miles Davis 
Capitol sessions. Ilowcscr. the total cllett 
of this musie is far from the a:111:metat by 
Uu lender in the liner notes. "it teaches a 

new way of jazz" (am a priori concept 
equalled only by the statement following. 
"the listener must open his cars"). ít is 
dull. Rosso has always had a heavy pen, 
and even in his Kenton clays when he was 
less the uswn/ 4nrrli.cl than he is today, 
his work was pompons. T"ar from being a 
"School of Rebellion," this is more like a 

counter -resol uion against the real spirit 
of jazz. R. I. G. 

A JAZZ FOR TWO TRUMPETS-SAN. 
TOS BROTHERS VIRTUOSOS UNLIM- 
ITED. If I Held You: Tea For Two: The 
Elves; Beer The Devil & 6 others. MGM 
E 1015 $3.98 

Interest: Good modern jazz 
Perrormance: Sprightly 
Recording: Brilliant 

Jan rams and hi-fi fans ;dike (though the 
tel are not mutually exclusive) will dig 
this album because (I) it's good jazz. and 
(2) it's first -late sound. The Santos tiros. 
are a pair of Mexican trumpet players 
who. despite the tongue-in-chco L liner 
notes, do play as if they had silpetion hnrg 
equipment. They improvise with spirit 
and with ingenuity on a variety of themes 
and swing all all times. Very pleasant lis- 
tening. R.J.G. 

A TONY SCOTT ANb HIS BUDDIES= 
MODERN JAZZ PERFORMANCES OF 
SONGS FROM "GYPSY." I Had A Dream; 
Smell World; I-itile Lamb; Some People & 

6 ethers. Signature SM 6001 $4.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance Stiff 
Recording: Good 

The idea of batting jazz groups do I.P's 
of music from Broadway shows is only 
a good one if the group is exceptional 
and/or the material is strung enough to 
c;nrr it anyway. Neither is the case here: 
Scott's group seems Sir:lirierl and linnatll- 

al as though forcing itself. The tunes 
from the show. with the eNception of 
1:t'evy(/iiig:s Coming Up Roses, and Some 
prn d p!e. o not seem to have trade it 
with the listeners as yet. So this LP is a 

disappointment and merely pr0sc-s that 
because one jazz show tune album was a 

success. others clo not necessarily follow 
suit. Fi. J. (:. 

THE LEGENDARY BUSTER SMITH 
-Busier Smith (alto saxophone) and combo. 
Buster's Tune: September Song: Kansas City 
Riffs & 4 others. Atlantic SD 1323 $5.98 
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CALLAS 
Portrait of a Prima Donna 
By George Jetlinek 

278 Pages 

48 Pages of 
Photographs 

-7Nnii, 

About the Author... 
George Jellinek, who has written for Opera News, Opera. 
The Metropolitan Opera Program, High Fidelity and Sat- 
urday Review, and is a contributing editor to Hi Fi/Stereo 
Review, has brought to this work his vast knowledge of 
the world of opera and of music. 

READ THE STORY BEHIND THE SENSATIONAL HEADLINES 

War Years in Greece In Search of a Break Fiasco in 

Chicago Enter Meneghini Queen of La Scala! Victory 
Over Tebaldi The Darling of Two Continents Backstage 
Run-in -with Process Servers The Metropolitan and 
Bing Breaks with the San Francisco and Vienna Operas 

Callas Walks Off the Stage in Rome Enter Onassis 
Callas Speaks ... 

COMPLETE DISCOGRAPHY LISTS ALL CALLAS 

RECO'RD'INGS MADE IN U.S. AND ABROAD 

OCTOBER 1960 

YoU can be the 
first to read the 
book that will 
startle the world 
of music... 

rt An unusual PRE -PUBLICATION offer 
exclusively to readers of this magazine! 

rr HIS is the ext>lushre (look that Inuaic critics...society 
1 writers. -.gossip columnists have been awaiting for 
months- the real story of Maria Callas, stormy petrel of 
the international music scene. told whh the passion, splen- 
dor, and excitement that fills her life! Now, through this 
pre -publication offer to readers of this magazine, you can 
he among the. first to read this intimate life story of the 
opera's most dynamic and controversial personality ON A 

7 -DAY FREE TRIAL EXAMINATION. 
Here is a true picture of Callas. Nothing has been left out. 
Here's everything you'd expect to find in a hook about the 
firebrand of the musical world - and more! It's the full- 
length portrait of a woman who by superhuman drive; God- 
given talent, and haunting beauty triumphéd over fierce 
rivals and rivalries to reign flamboyantly as the leading 
prima donna of Italian opera. 
Forty-eight pages of pictures show La Ditlina,from a baby 
in her mother's arms to the fiery combatant of today's tab- 
loids. There is also a complete discography of Callas's 
recordings and an interpretation of her as an artist and 
singer of first magnitude. The book .will unquestionably 
give you a fuller understanding of the creation of an opera 
role...the influence of the audience on the performance 
...the intriguing interplay between singer, conductor, and 
orchestra ...and many other thrilling behind -the -scenes 
facts. This book is a must for every music lover and record 
collector. 
Under the special lirepuhlication offer, a limited number 
of copies have been set aside for the readers of this mag- 
azine. If yon mail the coupon below promptly, we will send 
you a copy right away. Send no money. We want you to 
examine the hook ....read it ...show it to your friends... 
for a full 7 days at our risk and expense. If you are not 
absolutely delighted, simply return the book and pay noth- 
ing. Otherwise you need remit the low price of only S5 
plus a small charge for postage and handling. Be sure to 
mail coupon below today while copies of this fascinating 
hook are still available under this pre -publication offer. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company, 
01íc Park Avenue, NI MP Yo, k 16, N. Y. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company x 

One Park avenue, New York 16. N. Y. 
i'le:ue count toe in un your VIIE-Putl1.ICATION READING OFFER and 
rend me CAI.t.AS L) George Jetlinnk for u 7 -DAY FREE. TRIAL EXAMINA- 
TION. 1 am entitled to examine the book at )our rink for that period. 
If t am not completely delighted. I mu,- return It,e hook within 7 do. 
and owe nothing.. Oiherwi.e, 1 need ' revolt only 15 plug o .mall charge 
for po.(oge and hundlint;. 511 
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A 
SQUARE 
DEAL 
HAS 
SIX 
SIIDES! 

This six -sided symbol is proof of a 

square deal! A square deal for our 
readers...for the advertisers whose prod- 
ucts you see on these pages...and for 
us herc at IliFt/S'rEaeo REntEW. 

It's the hexagon of the ABC-the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations. 'ilte ABC is the 
governing body among inlblihera that 
sets circulation standards and audits the 
official figures on magazine sales. 

We arc proud to display die ABC symbol 
iD IflFt/ST}:etxt Kt.vrEn each month 
because it proves to our reader% and 
advertisers alike through unehallenge 
able figures that our magazine is the 
established circulation leader in its 
field. It proves too, that Zifi-Davis' 
seven other special -interest magazines 
are also number one in circulation in 
their respective fields. 

The ABC symbol establishes the true 
worth of a magazine. it cannot be pur- 
chased...it nuost he earned. We take 
pride in the overwhelming acceptance 
by yon, our readers. We take pride in 
offering this acceptance to our adver- 
tisers. The ABC has made till this pos- 
sible by guaranteeing a square deal on 
all sides. 

"LIKE A 

MIGHTY PIPE ORGAN... 

the full orchestra 
thunders forth Old Hundredth 
in majestic, surging tones. 

"In Onward, Christian Soldiers the band 

of militant marchers draws ever nearer 
until clarion trumpets ring out. 

"Por The Lost Chord the orchestra again 
becomes a massive organ, pealing its mes- 
sage triumphantly. 

"Work. for the Night Is Coming ends the 
program majestically, An angelic chorus of 
bells enhances this sensitive treatment by 
the gifted Mr. Dragon." 

-from the album notes 'for "Bless This 
House," Carmen Dragon's latest Capitol 
recording, which also .includes 6 other 
equally beloved and 'beautiful selections. 

P 8527 
or (stereo) 
SP 3527 

.:. 

' ¡;, 
tcoaos- 

Mess 
Chis 
Howe 
CARMEN 
DRAGON 

Ong 
THE CAPITOL 
SVM PHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

tnterost: Uneven 
iPcriarmance: Buster's best 
Recordino: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

13uster Smith was horn in Texas, but 
made his carp' jan reputau inn in Kansas 
City. He worked with the Rennie Nititen 
hand and was part cif Count Biuic's first 
Reno Chit) unit, for which he also did 
sonic arranging. Smith remained in Kan- 
sas City when Basic came cast, anti he 
bcaunc a key initial influence On the late 
Charlie Parker. 

In recent years. Buster has led his own 
tusnil It sctl in Dallas. Because of the de- 
mands of 'Buster's curlcnl audiences, his 
book contains elements of rh\lhnt awl 
blues. As heard ill this session. however, 
his music is essentially a somewhat mod- 
erniie<i version of the rill-b:ncd. rcl:tllively 
uncomplicated. tangy. ilia 'd-ch iving j:vh 
ell<leawie to the noti lh west ill the thirties. 

I his alituin was silpen -iced by Gunther 
Schuller. the classical composer and jazz 
criait. In a booklet with the album, Schul- 
ler details (with suspense worthy of a de 
fcctise Mort) all the frustrations involved 
in finding Btistcr and in finally getting 
band into a Dallas recording stdio. 

The results, while. valuable. ate not as 

consistent tus they might have been. Flit 
ensemble sections are stale and could have 
been cut clown even uiftrc. The sidemen 
are not especially remarkable and more 
solo space should have been given Buster. 
Unfnrtatnateh, the rule extcudcd Smith 
solo nuauher, 5.'1i/rr+nhrr Sung is weak. 
Buster how plays ballads with a tni'nírntmt 
of jay/ rricn'atiru. lit and his mes ate at 

their 1tt'.tt in medium and slow-iomediu l 

tempos. Their Lune Late. fir example. 
projects a du -nought). relaxed. a[tcl-hours 
fcclimg and is almost in itself worth the 
prig c of tine album. 

Except for septe,Ober Song, Buster's 
playing is lithely swinging and his cou- 
Ccpiion-aybile no longer ad ventUirlas in 
view of the ja -z developments of the least 

9uaric-n-century-Is-personal and genuinely 
invigorating. N-71. 

A CONCERT ON THE CAMPUS-CAL 
TJADER QUINTET. Cal fader (vibes), 
Lonnie Hewitt (piano). Eddie Coleman 
(bass), Willie Bobo (drums) and on iwo 
numbers, Mongo Sanlamaria (conga 
drums(. Goodbye us Love For Sale; Cubon 
Fantasy & 5 others. Fantasy 3299 $3.98 

interest: Latin ¡a:: 
Performance: Skillful 
R-corcéino: Clear and clean 

Cal Tjadcr, one of Fantasy's most crisis 
lent sellers. usually operates in a com- 
bined rain -American and )till tcxsvc. 
He does well in clubs on the West Coast 
as well as in college. junior college and 
high school concerts. This tulhnnr is a se- 

lection trout junior college concert: he 
played this past spring in Sacramento and 
Saul Jose. 

'I jailer is a fluent vibist who is best on 
ballads. i-ic is always tasteful but seldom 
vitally stimulating. Similarly, his combo, 
while well integrated, rarely plunge: as 

deeply into the emotions as this listener 
would Incfcr. 

Even \Longo Saniamaria. whose own two 
Fantasy albums h:ne been brilliantly ex - 

THE SECRET OF A GOOD BUY 'IS 

KNOWING 
EXACTLY 

WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING IFOR! 

And when it comes to photo equip- 
ment, there's one sure source. for the facts 
and figures that will help you make a 

decision before you buy! 

THE NEW 

;PHOTOGRAPHY, 
A etywNlO ~DE 

J 

Complete listings on over 5,000 pieces. 
of photo egtíipment...data, prices, illus- 
trations and comparisons of: 

Still Cameras Accessories 
Movie Cameras & Projectors 
Lenses Underwater Gear Light- 
ing Equipment Darkroom Sup- 
plies Stereo Films and Papers 
-plus new Comparison Charts on 
Tape Recorders, Slide Projectors, 
Filters, and Electronic Flash. 

PLUS: 
GIANT 16 PAGE BONUS INSERT ON: 

HOW TO BUY PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP- 
MENT-a complete handbook on how to 
buy wisely-what to look for-how to check 
out quality, prices, models-compare fea- 
tures-eight chapters covering every type 
of photo equipment! 

The 1961 PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTORY 
AND BUYING GUIDE is on -sale October 
25th at your favorite newsstand-or order 
by handy coupon below today, 

ONLY $1.00 
Ziff -Davis Publishing Co., Dept. IHSR106 

I 434 South Wabash Ave.. Chicago -5, iii. 
1 Please send me a copy of "the 1961 PHOTOGRAPHY 

DIRECTORY AND BUYING GUIDE. I enclose $1.00, 
the cost of the DIRECTORY, plus 101 to cover 
mailing and handling charges. (Canada and Foreign 

I $1.25 plus 10C postage) 
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citing, fails to receive sufficiently ahan- 
slimed support in his two appearances 
here to stir up the In -e he's capable of 
producing. Willie Bobo has a fierce tim- 
bales workout on Cuban Fantasy, but it 
would have been more effective in a 

stronger context. Jo summary. this is au 
entertaining :album but not one that is 

likely to be long remembered. N. H. 

BIG .JOE RIDES AGAIN-JOE TUR- 
NER. Joe Turner (vocals) with, among 
otheri, Coleman Hawkins (tenor saxophone), 
Vic Dickenson (trombone), Jerome Richard- 
son (alto saxophone). Rebecca: Time After 
Time; Here Comes Your Iceman & 7 others. 
Atlantic SD 1332 $5.98 

Interest: Virile blues 
Performance: Like Floyd Patterson 
Recording: Very live 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth; Could be better 

big Joe Turner, a vintage Kansas C:ity 
blues shouter, has been prospering hi re- 
cent years on the receipts from rhythm 
and blues singles and corollary in -poison 
tours. Turner is one of the most aggres- 
sively assisted of the city blucsmen. He 
sings with walloping power and his'tniquc 
phrasing is more of a chant at times than 
it is conversational. The instrumental sup- 
port is rockingly forceful,. One track, !en- 
tries ! ram Heaven, was left over from the 
previous album and its stereo sound is 

quite primitive in contrast to ,the rest of 
the album. I question the justice, inci- 
dentally. of Turner's changing Tionble 1>t 

Mind into Nobody /n Mind and claiming 
composer credit crew if the lyrics are cif 
ferent. That point aside, this is a lusty, 
tttlinh ihited session_ N.H. 

A PHIL TALKS WITH QUILL-THE 
PHIL WOODS QUARTET-Phil Woods, 
Gene Quill (alto saxophones) Bob Corwin 
(piano), Sonny Dallas (bass), Nick Stabulas 
(drums). Doxie l; Hymn For Kim & 4 others. 
Epic LN 3521 $3.98 

Interest: Disappointing 
Performance: 'Fiery 
Recording: Good 

Epic continues to place altoist Phil Woods 
in settings that for hint are not optimum. 
Woods is one of the most impassioned 
and personal of the young-er altuists and 
it makes little sense to pair him through- 
out a whole album with another altoist 
who is almost as intense but licit distinctive 
nor original enough in style to make for 
effective contrast. To confound the char, 
the liner notes fail to make clear selicn 
Woods is soloing and when Quill is. The 
material is also not as varied as it should 
be. 'I here's too much aggressive tiptempo 
Construction work and too little of the 
"deep song" (the introspective ballad 
work) of which Woods is capable. A'. H. 

EX1iATA 

Our apologies are due 3lessrs, John Ale- 
hegmt and Martin Williams for hut:i.ng 
erroneously captioned the Mehegaa photo- 
graph on., page 42 eJ our August issue with 
the Williams ,flame and quotation. As the 
text of this story of Ornette Coleman bears 
out, Martin Williams' opinion o! Ornette 
Coleman's work dif)ere greatly from that of 
John Alehegall, whose photograph appeared. 

Ed. 
OCTOBER 1960 

`Sound was clean and unstraíned' 
-HIRSCH-HOUCK LABORATORIES, 

rigorous specialists in audio equipment testing, 

report ill HIGH FIDELITY 

NEW ESL=C99 MICRO/)FLEX 

Further quotations from this equipment report: 

"In listening rests, the ESL -Coo acquitted itself admirably" 

"For most records, a force of 2 grants was adequate" 

"Channel separation very good" 

"Very high stylus compliance" 

"Hunt pickup negligible" 

"Needle talk very low" 

Arc you enjoying this magnificent new electro- 

dynamic stereo cartridge yet? Only 549.50' 

O FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic 
Laboratories, Inc. 

'This rrnerfonerrr (Si s). 

Write for free information: Dept R. 35-54 36th Street, Long rsland City 6, NY 
din 



NOVEMBER 

HiF Stem?, 
SPOTLIGHTS 

"More accurate than Milanov... more resonant than Callas ... outelasses TebaIdi" 
In superlatives such as these, the critics acclaim a 40 -year -old Staten Island housewife 

as the finest dramatic soprano of our time. She's Eileen Farrell - for 15 years one of the 
world's most exciting concert and opera singers. Yet, because she preferred to devote her 
attention to her family, she wasn't seen on the the operatic stage until 1956. 

This fall, Miss Farrell makes her long-awaited debut at the Metropolitan Opera. You'll 
enjoy this exclusive, behind -the -scenes profile written by Oliver Daniel, her close friend and 
the producer of her first radio shows. It's coming your way in next month's exciting issue of 
HiFi/STEREO REVIEW. 

NOVEMBER HiFiJSTEREo REVÍEW also hill Sitr't>AIMND SCATTER n,c Ai, 

brings you features on: _ J` An exciting new way to place your stereo 
LAB REPORT ON FIVE STEREO á;1J. loudspeakers! NovemberHiFi/STEREO 

TUNER AMPLIFIERS ¡REVIEW brings you the complete story] 
HiFi/STEREO REVIEW tests and compares 
five of these popular space -saving units - ' 'r H L TWO LIVES 0 F A K S E L 

priced from $220 to $390. You'll also want ' - SCHNTZ - Part II 
to refer to a complete buying guide included : t Concluding the story of this great singer's 
as part of this special lab report. l struggle to resume hís career. 

Be sure to read the exciting, informative November issue of HiFi/STER.Eo REVIEW 

Subscription Rates. 
One Year - $5 Two Years - $9 Three Years - $12 

HiFI/STEREO REVIEW, 434 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois 
112 HiFi/STEREO 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

DAVID HALL 

JOHN THORNTON 

4-TRACK CLASSICS 

BEETHOVEN: Wellington's Victory 
("Battle Symphony"); GROFÉ: Grand Can- 
yon Suite. Morton Gould and his Orchestra. 
(Time: 49:00) RCA Victor FTC 2006 $8.95 

Interest: Piclorialtsm unlimited 
Performance: Awkward Beethoven, tricky 

Gros é 

Recording: Spotty 
Stereo Directionality: See below 
Stereo Depth: Good acoustics 

Beethoscn'S banal lVelliegtvin'.s Victory, 
celebrating that duke's victory at \'ictori;s, 
is the pan'iotic potboiler par exrellr.'ure- 
At the Manhattan Center baIl room, used 
as recording locale. Ilse assorted percussion 
instruments secrc allegedly placer] accord- 
ing to the composer's directions. while the 
liner asserts that "field drums of the type 
used during this hisuaricil period, and 
ul:uty forums of artillery were ordered for 
the recording session." So far as 1 sun 
unitesned, the score is a poor concoction 
of noise, divided into two parts. the Battle 
and the "Symphony,' with the British and 
French Armies, each entering front the 
"wings' to the respective tunes of Rule 
Ilrilarnlia and the ?Jule OI Afurl1nrnugh 
Mare11 which we know as "For lie's AI 

Jolly Good Fellow." Drums roll and loll 
and roll. the challenge is oltcred,. the ham le 
[ages. and finally, after the "Symphony." 
the score comes to a welcome end. The 
sound on this tape ís almost as had as the 
11111sir. coarse and nuterntotlulated. 

(;term] (:atiyou ís contenlionalb- inter- 
preted. hot unconventionally recorded, 
with all sorts of gimmicky engineering in- 
cluding echo -chamber, "to , tld to Ilse yast- 
ilesc of the Canyon." The Sound is snitch 
letter duns hí tic Beethoven f i -Ce. J. T. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 in C 
Minor, Op. 67; SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 
8 in B Minor ("Unfinished"),. The Philhar- 
monic Symphony Orchestra of London. Artur 
Rodrinski cond. (Time: 56:10) Westminster 
WTF 118 $9.95 

Interest: High, naturally 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Disappointing 
Stereo Directionality: Nice spread 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Rodzinski has made a prodigious number 
of recortlings for \Vestnlinsuer utilizing the 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra of 
OCTOBER 3960 

REEL & CARTRIDGE 

London, of which the majority are excel- 
lent .(Ilse Shostakar'icii 5th still deserves 
a medal). litre he gives us good perform- 
ances, polished and sturdy. without the 
es:du:lllein of Isis many other outstanding 
performances with this same ensemble. 
Tempos are carefully managed, nothing 
gets out of hand, but Inc does riot galva- 
nize tic Londoners here as lie did iii such 
other \1restoti05tcr albums as the Iwor:ík 
Slavonic ]lance's and the Wagner excenlis. 

The performances ;ore somewhat handi- 
capped by the sound, which is coarse anti 
thick 311 spots. I suspect this is the result 
of the tape processiiug, as the original disc 
pressings seam better. J.. T. 

A BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fanlastique, Op. 
14a. Virtuoso Orchestra of Ler:don. Alfred 
Wallenstnin cond. (Time: 49:45) Audio Fi- 
delity FCST 50003-4 $8.95 

Interest: High 
Performance: Unusually good 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Directionality: Widely divided 
Stereo Depth; Good sound 

If memory serves me correctly, this en- 
semble was organized especially fat Audio 
Fidelity when the company began to 
produce a series of exceptional serious 
musk recordings. Representing some of 
the best musicians in England. the orches- 
tra at once asserted its technical profi- 
ciency. Even though it takes more than 
that to come up with a great orchestra, 
for Ilia .short ritme 111[ \"irntnsri nnsrmhlr. 
was together it enjoyed some really ex- 
ceptionaI recuatling sessions. Perhaps the 
loan of the entire lot was this performance 
tinder \Vallenstcin. I eesicwed t he mono 
anti stereo discs null they represent the 
hest sound I've yet heard on the Audio 
Fidelity label. It is therefore .something 
of a disappointment to report (lust the 
4 -track tape has deficiencies. Climaxes 
are distorted and unclean. The bass line. 
so vital to this score, is clean and resonant 
on disc, but is here spotty said coarse. In 
direct comparison, 17íc disc is superior to 
the tope most of the way. 

Wallenstcin's reading is as good, if not 
better. titan anything he has ever re- 

corded. 1 -le maintains full control and 
brings continuity to a score list poses 
cxueme conducting problems. In the 
third section, he rivals the reading by 
Beecham] for Capitol. Not so lieu -Cc in 
attack as Munch on RCA, Wallenstcin 
nevetthelcss cant compete on the highest 
level in terms of performance :Is a [thole. 

Stereo Ire:ttmcull places the basses on 
the right channel in the extreme corner, 
which is good, as it e:civu's to Hauty the 
important bass figuration. J. T. 

A DEBUSSY: La Mºr; Ibéria (No, 2 of 

Images for Orchestra). National Opera 
Orchestra. Paris, Manuel Rosenthal cond. 
(Time: 43:00) Westminster WTC 128 $7.95 

Interest: High, of course 
Perfcrrnance: Fait 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo 'Directionality: Wide separation 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Rosenthal has made more than a dozen 
recordings (Or \Vest lit inter. Ills majority 
of their] music of the French school, in- 
cluding an cviceptional Pala: .\'ohlrt ci 
S enlinienlnle of Ravel, and a Teu,e of De- 
bussy that deserved a national award. nut 
this 'account of /a 'Vex and Ibrrin tines 
not approach the performances by fi¡arke- 
vich on Angel, \lunch on RCA Victor, or 
Anscrmel on London. 

Aler is almost plodding, and there is 

no fire in Ii is interpretation of Ihrria. 
Where he was so sensitive its creating the 
scintillating colors of Prix, he appears al - 
'Most inclillerent in his handling of l.rr 

TJrr. The London issue of I a Afro' is deli 
n itely the better chutes atunug the -I. 1 -at -k 
tape alternates, J. T. 

GERSHWIN: Rhapsody In Blue. Amer- 
ican In Paris, Earl Wild ¿piano), the Boston 
Pops Orchesfuro, Arthur Fiedler cond. (Time: 
32:55) RCA Victor FTC 2004 $8.95 

Interest: Great Gershwin coupling 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Stunning 
Stereo Directionality- Expertly handled 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Both of these C:crshwin stores are given 
brilliant treatment by Picalien el al, with 
tempi illcliued its Use rapid side. and ml 
exaggerated dynamics. Wild has probably 
had more experience with the "Rhapsody" 
than any of the present Cru11 of active 
S01( ists, since he toil with Lhe White- 
man Orchestra performing this piece some 
fifty tiutcs, and haying done it ,hundreds of 
tithes since. Ifis treatment is crisp, not 
dawdling; fleet, not syrupy. 

anlrrirrni In Paris emerges in much the 
same manner, slick and saucy. with the 
usual sentimental middle section glossed 

over. Period picas glitteringly served up 
by the Pops aided by some of RCA 
Victor's best engineering. ig. J. T. 

GROFÉ: Grand Canyon Suite; GERSH- 
WIN: Piano Concertc in F. Reid Nibley 
with the Utah Symphony Orchestra, Maurice 
Abravanel cond. (Time: 65:30) Westminster 
WPT 136 $11,95 

Interest: Popular Ameiicana 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality; Too much on left 
Stereo Depth: Good sound 

The combination of young Nibley and 
Ahi ivanel produces an exciting perform - 
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ante of the Gershwin Concerto, splendidly 
recorded and vigorously interpreted. hr 
the stereo department the Gershwin has 
too much emphasis on the left channel. 
but then the scoring itself seems partly 
responsible for the spatial unbalance. 
Niblcy is better in this work than he is in 
the Westminster issue of Rhapsody In 
Blue, being fleeter of technique and 
rhythmically just right. Grofé's Grand 
Canyon Suite is routinely performed, and 
does not measure up to the dazzling 
Mercury version with the Eastman - 
Rochester under Dr. Howard Hanson. 
Sound is warm and full throughout. J. T. 

A HANDEL: Messiah (complete ora- 
torio), Vienna Academy Chorus & Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra, Pierrette Alarie (so- 
prano), Nan Merriman (alto), Leopold Si- 
moneau (tenor), Richard Standen (bass), 
Herman Scherchen cond. (Time: 194:54) 
Westminster W 134 2 reels $23.95 

Interest: Noble masterwork 
Performance: Just short of great 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: OK 

These two hefty tape reels contain the 
music that was spread out over the eight 
stereo disc sides of Westminster's uncut 
version of Handel's Messiah issued not 
many months ago. Thus the tape issue 
costs exactly 3 cents more titan the discs. 

Scherchen uses an instrumentation that 
hews as closely as possible to Handel's 
.1742 original. just as he did in his 1954 
monophonic recording (Westminster \VAL 
3306): but where he used English forces 
in 1954, he gives us here a thoroughly 
international contingent. The end result 
is a more refined but less rhythmically 
vital performance. He also retains sonic 
unusual ideas about tempo-notably in the 
Acorn chorus, which is taken at -a. funereal 
pace. and in "For nano usu Son is born." 
which goes at a rapid clip, thereby de- 
priving the ."I-Vonder/ul, Counselor!" 
climax of much of its impact. Neither is 
there as much ensemble precision on the 
part of the chorus as in the 1954 record- 
ing: "Great was the COrnparn' of the 
Preachers" and "Let vs break their bonds" 
are instances in point. The soloists range 
from adequate to excellent, with Standen 
and Simoncati showing up better than the 
bland Pierette Alarie and the vibrato - 
prone Nan Merriman (who nevertheless 
displals a tune dramatic sense). 

Most of the lyrical episodes come off 
splendidly-the most moving of all being 
"Since by man came death." The record- 
ing as such is excellent, with the stereo 
division of the chorus being used with 
great effect. yet genuine taste. 

A definitive stereo Messiah has yet to 
be achieved; and of the absolutely com- 
plete versions. this one-even with its 
shortcomings-is the only one that I would 
seriously consider owning. Otherwise, I'd 
stick to the monophonic sets by Boúlt 
(London) or 'by Scherchen in 1954. 

For those who want a Messiah complete 
on tape, this is the only one available at 
present and it has been excellently proc- 
essed from start to finish. D. H. 

MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto in 
E Minor, Op. 64; BRUCH: Violin Concerto 
No. I in G Minor, Op. 26. Julian Olevsky 

with the Vienna State Opera Orchestra. Ju- 
lius Rudel cond. (Time: 54:07) Westminster 
WTC 129 $7.95 

Interest: Fine masterworks 
Performance: Vigorous, strong 
Recording: Thick, dull 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Olcvsky plays 'both of these familiar 
masterworks with a large. bold, brilliant 
tone and a sure technique. His styfe is 

fluid: lie essays the scores with authority 
beyond his years. 

Rudel leads the Vienna players in a per- 
fect hacking for Olevsky's brilliant inter- 
pretations: but both soloist and orchestra 
are hampered by some of the worst sound 
yet to go onto a Westminster 4 -track tape. 
The music sounds as if it had been sifted 
through a blanket. as though the micro- 
phones had been covered with coal sacks. 

From bottom to top. in both concertos, 
the timbre of the orchestra is dull. the 
character of its sound thick and soft. 
There must have been some fault in the 
processing of the tape. J. T. 

MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto in E 

Minor, Op. 64; LALO: Symphonie Espag- 
nole, Op. 21. Mischa Elman with the Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra, Vladimir Golsch- 
mann cond. (Time: 54:35) Vanguard VTC 
1623 $7.95 

Interest: Two masterworks 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Directionality: Well divided 
Stereo Depth: Close sound 

Mr. Elman. who made his American debut 
back in I908, plays the Lalo score like a 

much younger man. and with nntch of his 
rentetnbereil tonal wizardry. For most of 
the Mendelssoho he provides a serviceable 
reading. careful and not very buoyant'. He 
is best ill the transparent. delicately 
nuanced shadings of the slow movement. 
Golsrhmann conducts lethargically and 
gives Elman merely adequate accompani- 
ment. Vanguard's sound is dry, close, and 
rough in the load passages. J. T. 

MOZART: Requiem (K. 626). Vienna 
Academy Chorus and State Opera Orches- 
tra, Hermann Scherchen cond. With Sena 
Jurinac (soprano), Hans Loeffler (tenor), Lu- 
cretia West (alto), Frederick Guthrie (bass). 
(Time: 63:45) Westminster WTP 122 $11.95 

Interest: Masterpiece 
Performance: Businesslike 
Recording: Too dry 
Stereo Directionality: Uneven 
Stereo Depth: No+ much 

Westminster's Scherchen. turns in a busi- 
ness -like performance of Mozart's Re- 
quiem. His reading is hampered by inade- 
quate sound. Dry -toned, with rather un- 
re;crberant timbre, the tape is further 
handicapped by excessive print -through. 
in addition, the liner advertises four short 
Mozart choral scores. Regiva Coeli (K. 
118), lve Peruni Corpus (K. 618).TeDenzil 
(K. I41), and Sancta Maria (K. 273), all 
conducted by René Leibowitz, 'but none 
of them appear on the tape. 

Scherchen is at his best in the Dumhrre 
Jrsu and the Agnlrs Dei. The chorus is 
recorded way too far "forward and the 
quartet lacks finesse during its ensem- 
ble work. Frederick Guthrie. Itort'cs cr, 

(Continual on page 117) 
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division of the chorus being used with 
great effect. vet genuine taste. 

quiem. His reading is hampered by inade- 
gnate sound. Dry -toned. with rather un- 
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STIEREO REEL MISCELLANY 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED AT A GLANCE 

Title 

SONGS OF HAWAII-Chas. K. L. Davis & Tom Monte Orchestra 
Hawaiian Paradise, 8Iue Howoii, Aloha Oe & 9 Others. 
Everest T 41060 57.95 

THE BEST OF COLE PORTER-Frank Chacksfield Orchestra 
I love Paris, Begin The Beguine, Night And Day & 7 othe-s. 
Richmond RPH 45005 $4.95 

THE AMERICAN SCENE-Mantovani & His Orchestra 
My Old Kentucky Home, Yellow Rose Of Texas & 10 others. 
London LPM 70018 56.95 

Perform- Stefeo 
Interest since Recordnty Quality Sarre 

JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJJ 15 

JJ JJ JdJJ JJ 13 

JJJ J JJ JJJ 13 

WITH THESE HANDS-Roger Williams with Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 
Gigi, Greensleeves, Syncopated Clock & 9 others. 
Kapp KT 41023 $7.95 

IN A CHINESE TEMPLE GARDEN-Vienna State Opera Orch., Aliberti cond. JJJ JJJ -JJJ JJJ 
In A Chinese Temple Garden, In A Persian Market, & 6 other Ketelbey works. 
Westminster WTC 132 57,95 

COCKTAILS WITH CAVALLARO-Carmen Cavallaro with Rhythm acc. JJJ 1/11,1 JJ J J J 
Arrivederci Roma, Soy Dorling, just In Time & 9 others. 
Detect ST7 8805 57.95 

FAMOUS CONTINENTAL MARCHES-Band of the Grenadier Guards JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 
Marche Lorraine, El Albonlco, Hoch Hapsburg & 9 others. 
London LPM 70023 56.95 

ALL TIME BIG BAND HITS-Cyril Stapleton Orchestra - JJJ JJJ JJJ J J J 
Tuxedo Junction, Seyliner, Take The "A" Train & 7 others 
Richmond RPH 45006 54.95 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE-Geraldo & His Orchestra J '1,1,1 J J J 
All The Things You Are, Blue Danube, Carioca & 33 others. 
SMS S 35 57.95 

LAWRENCE WELK presents DICK KESNER (violin) JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 
Silver Moon, I love You Truly .& f0 others. 
Coral ST7 54044 '57.95 

SWING FEVER-Buddy Cole (Hammond Organ) & Orchestra JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 
Pagan love Song, Brazil. frcnesi & 9 others. 
Warner Bros. WST 1373 57.95 

CONTINENTAL VISA RENEWED-Raoul Meynord Orchestra J J J JJJ J J J 
HI -till, Hi -to; Intermezzo, Two Guitars & 9 others. 
Warner Bros. WST 1320 57.95 

99 MEN IN BRASS PLAY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA JJJ JJ J JJJ 
Stars And Stripes, El Copitas, King Cotton & 7 others. 
Design -Livingston 4T 16 $5.95 

LATIN JEWELS-Tito Rodriguez Orchestra J J J J JJJ J J J 
Granada, Amapolc, El Monicero & 9 others. 
Tico TIC 400 $7.95 

LET A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA-Lenny Herman Quintet J -J J J J 1,1 J 
Círlbiribin, Time On My Hands, One Alone & 9 others. 
Livingston 41 14 $7.95 

BEN LIGHT IN THE LIMELIGHT-Ben Light (piano) & Rhythm acc. J J J J J J J J J 
Sheik 01 Araby, Isle Or Capni, Ain't She Sweet & 9 others. 
GNP GTC 1102 $7.95 

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS-Irving Fields Trio - J J J J J J J J 
Notre Dame Victory Song, The Eyes Of Texas & 12 others. 
Vox XTC 713 57.95 

Interest: 
Pertbrmancé: 
Recording: 
Stereo Quality: 

Outstanding 
Superb 
Excellent 
OutstandingJ 

Moderate JJ 
Good .rJ 
Good J 
Effective ,/JJ 

Fair 
Adequate1 
Fair 
Uneven J 

Dull 
Dl sap palnting 
Poor 
Poor 

l3 

12 

12 

12 

12 

I 
10 

10 

10 

10 
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horns in an excellent performance. 'I he 
Gape would be better reprocessed with 
some reverberation. J. 7'. 

RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
No. 3 in D Minor, Op. 30. Van Cliburn (pi- 
ano) with the Symphony of the Air, Kiril 
Kondrashin cond. (Time: 42:55) RCA Victor 
FTC 2001 $8.95 

Interest; Great documentary 
Performance: Sensitive. compelling 
Recording: Amazing, considering locale 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Recorders during the actual performance 
that look place at Carnegie {lads only 
two da,ss after \ an Cliburn's triumphant 
learnt om his Soviet success two yens 
ago. this performance of the Rachmani- 
noff Concerto is positively amaiing. The 
audience is so quiet that it is hard to 
beliese the rccooding was not made under 
controlled conditions. RCA Victor engi- 
neers, hanging their microphones under 
obvious restrictions, obtained :t remark- 
ably accurate stereo sound, evenly divided, 
with the solo instrument slightly to the 
left. Van (:libnrn's playing is beautifully 
ntiked, in proper relation to the ensem- 
ble. flis is a youthful performance, tem- 
pered by a matchless accompaniment un- 
der Kontbashin's sympathetic conducting. 
The Allegro. with its tricky rhythms, poses 
a few problems; but it is in the Adagio 
and finale that soloist and conductor find 
themselves its truly perfect accord. Isere 
they attain the kind of rapport that be- 
speaks wholly integrated musical purpose. 

1 ibis recording is :at unusual dcx:tuucuta- 
tion of a live performance, techniealls the 
best I've ever heard and worth owning on 
all accounts. J. T. 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazade- 
Symphonic Suite. Op. 35, London Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Sir Eugene Goossens cond. 
(Time: 41:30) Everest T 43026 57.95 

Interest: Colorful program music 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Directionality: Wide spaced 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

I..acking the poetry of Beechamt's line job 
on Angel. the full blooded sound of llern- 
stdn's Philharmonic recording on Colum- 
bia, the sonic .impact of Dorati's \lercur), 
issue. or die hoghtness of .\nsermel on 
London, Goossens in his own way still 
manages to hold his own with this formid- 
able competition. Given excellent techni- 
cal assistance by Everest cngineetc, Goos- 
sens oilers a taut interpretation. musically 
intelligent, detailed and subtle in nuance. 
He does ,cot try to make a hi-fi dream out 
of this abused old favorite. Instead. he 
directs the score with a careful cave to 
its melodic line. The microphone pickup 
is somewhat distant, which allows full. 
throated climaxes to be heard without 
distortion and in proper sal:usce. No print - 

through problems an this tape, which is 
the smoothest sounding of the 4 -track 
reels Eve heard yet. J. 1-. 

A RICHARD RODGERS: Victory At Sea 
-Vol. I. RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra. 
Robert Russell Bennett cond. (Time: 46:16) 
RCA Victor FTC 2000 $8.95 
OCTOIIER 11)60 
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Interest: Skilled TV film musk 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Good sound 

The musk to the Victory At Sea TV 
series is highly skilled accompaniment- 
episodic, fragmentary, descriptive. It is su- 
perior TV music because Rodgers is a 

prime craftsman, but it is nevertheless 
specialized music. 

Splendidly engineered, with perfectly 
balanced spatial illusion, the orchestra 
under Bennett's capable direction plays 
flawlessly throughout. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKYs 1812 Overture, Op. 
49¡ RAVEL: Bolero. Morton Gould Orches- 
tra and Band, Bells by Schulmerich, Cannon 
by Cerroll, Morton Gould cond. (Time: 
29:52) RCA Victor FTC 2005 $8.95 

Interest: War horse pairing 
Performance: Routine Ravel, mediocre 

"1812" 
Recording: Sonically exciting 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Great 

This Iatest tape issue of the ."1812" con- 
tains some of the most exciting sound on 
4 -track stereo. It is unfortunate that the 
performance itself is merely good without 
being superior. Much effort, however, was 
expended to make the sound extra special. 
The album was recorded in New York's 
Manhattan Center, on the 7th floor ball- 
room (acoustic volume 250,000 cubic feet, 
reverberation time 1.9 seconds at 1000 
cps). Twelve condenser microphones ín 
two sets of six were used to pick up the 
orchestra, seated in the conventional pat- 
tern. Cannon and carillon were recorded 
separately and dubbed into the master 
tape. Mr. Jack Pfeiffer, who produced the 
release, speaks briefly of the "Scbulmerich 
Carillon" and the "Carroll Cannon" but 
does not amplify on these two important 
subjects except to state that the "cannon" 
was recorded in the Center Ball Room, 
and that a six-foot square thunder drum 
helped simulate projectile reverberation. 
Metal reflectors were used near the muz- 
zle to amplify explosion acoustics, and to 
prevent damage. The finished project is a 
dazzling example of instrumental sound, 
but the final pages when cannon and ca - 
titian are introduced, fail to create much 
of an impression. 

Both London and Mercury, who started 
the whole idea of recording the "1812" in 
original dress, have recorded better read- 
ings, and with better sound effects. 

Bolero is given a conventional account, 
cleanly articulated, evenly played, but not 
very sensitive in phrasing. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Manfred Symphony, 
Op, 58. (Time: 48:18). London Symphony 
Orchestra, Sir Eugene Goossens cond. Ever- 
est T 43035 $8.95 

interest: Lesser known Tchaikovsky 
Performance: Extremely fine 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

One of the surprise performances of the 
early LP era was Toscanini s hair-raising 
reading for RCA Victor of Tchaikovsky's 
"Manfred," a work he allegedly considered 
a far cut above the more favored and 
II$ 

familiar Tchaikovsky symphonies. Still 
available on RCA Victor LVT 1024, the 
Toscanini effort is nearly matched in spots 
by Goossens, who only lacks the awe-in- 
spiring Toscaninian incandescence in the 
climactic pages. Everest, however, has pro- 
duced here a recording with some of its 
best engineering, Never much of a favorite 
with the public and rarely given a live 
concert hall chance, "Manfred" nonethe- 
less contains some magnificent Tchaikov- 
sky writing, particularly in parts of the 
second movement and the finale. Prodded 
by Balakirev into creating a tone poem 
based on Byron's creation, Tchaikovsky 
was temperamentally sympathetic to the 
tragic theme, wrote a work that even to- 
day requires a top ensemble to carry it 
off. The Londoners have no trouble_ The 
4 -track tape ís also remarkably free of 
print -through. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKYs Piano Concerto No. I 

in B -flat Minor, Op. 23. Peter Katin, with 
the New Symphony Orchestra of London, 
Edric Cundell cond. (Time: 32:20) Rich- 
mond RCH 40003 $4.95 

Interest: Perennial 
Performance: Adequate to thrilling 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Too much left 
Stereo Depth: Good 

There are many thrilling moments ín the 
Katin-Cundell production of this famous 
old war home, times when the performance 
rivals in excitement the Cliburn and Gi- 
lds recordings with RCA Victor. The weak 
moments are not in the tumultuous pages 
which abound throughout the score, but 
in the transparently lyrical measures, 
those tender valleys between the violent 
peaks of Tchaikovsky's beloved master- 
piece. The combination, however, provides 
a great deal of electrifying soúnd. The en- 
gineering is on a par with London's best. 
Katin can be heard in even better form in 
the Richmond release of the Rachmaninoff 
Second Piano Concerto (RCH 49002) but 
the difference is slight. J. T. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: The Sleeping Beauty 
-Ballet, Op. 55 (substantially complete re- 
cording). Suisse Romantic Orchestra, Ernest 
Ansermet cond. (Time: 128:00) London 
LCG 80035 2 reels $19.95 

Interest; Ballet masterpiece 
Performance: Elegant 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The one and only wholly complete record- 
ing of Tchaikovsky's magnificent ballet 
panoply, based on Perrault's Sleeping 
Beauty fairy tale, is the .1956 monophonic 
version with Dorati and the Minneapolis 
Symphony for Mercury. Ansermet's is the 
nearest thing to it on stereo and in tape for- 
mat, it makes for topnotch stereo listening. 

Ansermet's musical treatment has ele- 
gance and beautifully molded phrasing as 
opposed to the kinetic excitement and pas- 
sion conveyed by Dorati; and ín its own 
way, it is equally satisfying. 

The London UST tape processing is well 
done, with a minimum of crosstalk. D.E. 

VERDI: Aide (complete opera). Renate 
Tebaldi (soprano)-Aida, Carlo Bergonri 
(tenor)-Radames, Giulette Simoniato Imez- 
zo-soprano)-Amneris, Cornell MacNeil 
(baritone)-Amonasro, Arnold van Mill 

(bass)-Ramphis, Fernando Corona (bass) 
-King & others with the Vienna Gesellschaft 
der Musilcfreunde Chorus and the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Herbert von Kara - 
jan cond. (Time: 149:30) London LOR 90015 
2 reels $21.95 

Interest: Verdi masterpiece 
Performance: Couldn't be better 
Recording: Likewise 

Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: Impressive 

When I heard the stereo disc issue of Lon- 
don's Vienna -made Aida, I was not sure 

. whether the enthusiasm of my opera afi- 
cionado friends was wholly warranted; but 
having heard the entire performance 
through on this tape, all doubts are com- 
pletely swept away. - 

Aída has never been a favorite opera of 
mine, chiefly bemuse one has to suffer 
through the Meyerbeerean nonsense of the 
first two acts before getting to the heart 
of the human drama of Acts III and IV. 

Those who seek the ultimate ín spectac- 
ular stereo in the pageantry of Act II will 
not find ít here; for Karajan has wisely 
soft-pedaled the merely obvious and has 
focused his whole conception around the 
dramatic conflict between Aida and Am- 
neris on the one hand and between Aida 
and her father, Amonasro, on the other. 
All the rest, even Radames, serves as back- 
drop and foil-but how magnificently sol 
For me, the high points of these remark- 
able recorded performance are embodied 
In the opening of the Nile scene, which be- 
comes almost an impressionist tone -poem. 
thanks to the superb illusion of varied 
perspectives offered in stereo sound, and ín 
the two confrontations with Amneris by 
Aida (Act II) and by Radames (Act IV). 
Fine musician that Tebaldi ís (and she is 

in beautiful voice here, too), Giuletta Si - 
moniato has both voice and a magnificent 
sense of drama. Indeed, Amneris almost 
becomes the true heroine instead of Aldan 
Cornell MacNeil's characterization as Amo- 
nasro is fierce, yet tender where need be, 
while Arnold van Mill is a most imposing 
High Priest. 

The recording job and stereo produc- 
tion are masterly and the performance as 
a whole is such as to spoil one utterly for 
a mere opera house spectacle. Only a 
splendid wide-screen full color film could 
match it-given London's soundl The tape 
processing is superb, with virtually no 
crosstalk and a minimum of hiss. D.H. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 
THEODORE B1KEL SINGS JEWISH 

FOLK SONGS. Der Rebe Elimelech; Di 
Yontevdike teyg; Mu Asepru; Lomir Zich 
Iberbeten; & 11 others. (Time: 41:30) Elek- 
tre EKL 1510 $7.95 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Warm 
Recording:- Fine 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

It is not necessary that one understand 
Yiddish or Hebrew to find this tape re- 
warding listening. Bikel sings with great 
charm, directness. and considerable per- 
sonal warmth. It is obvious that he loves 
his material. The songs are "melodies I 
knew before I could say words at all," he 
says in his useful and sensible liner notes. 
There is a strain of truth in' the idea that 
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all folk tousicS are linked together. Songs 
of the people, any people. have a genuine- 
ness Ihat marks them front the other prod- 
uct. Ilikcl, though he disclaims being a 
folk singer and says instead "call me a 

singer of folk songs or a folksong singer," 
is an excellent transmission belt for this 
material. His actor's training, incidentally, 
is by no means a liability here. All in all, 
a delightful tape with the voice nicely 
centered and a good spread of sound 
;wound it. X.J.G. 

CONNEE BOSWELL sings the 
RODGERS AND HART SONG FOLIO. 
Everything I've Got Belongs To You; You're 
t5aater; 1 Could Write A Book; My Funny 
Valentine & 6 others. (Time: 37:00) Liv- 
ingston 4T 17 $5.95 

Interest: Showtune pops 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Same 
Stereo Directionality: See below 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Cornice Roswell sings ten selections Frotit 
some of the R \ H musicals, treating the 
numbers in typical pops fashion. All is 

opulent and commercially bright, but 
nothing to really stir the corpuscles. 

So far as engineering goes, Miss Boswell 
appeals on one channel anti illicit the 
other, or on two at the same titile; and its 

some numbers she is on one channel anal 
completely absent from the other. If you 
are a "purist" for stereo, you won't like 
some of the engineering Jtcre. 1.1. 

LIFE IS JUST A BOWL OF CHER- 
RIES-MAURICE CHEVALIER. Life Is Just 
A Bowl Of Cherries; You Must Have Been 
A Beautiful Baby; Please Don't Talk About 
Me When I'm Gone; Speak To Me Of Love; 
April In Paris & 7 others. (Time: 24:05) 
MGM STC 3801 $7.95 

Interest: Chevalier 
Performance: Great 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

It is difficult to realize that Chevalier has 
been an active performer for more than 
half a century. and that for forty years he 
has been an international entertainer. 
Perhaps one reason is that he has front the 
first developed a style that clues not burden 
him vocally. His renowned ahilit is based 
on dramatic stylization, with the ;nice 
used more as a medium for expression than 
as a vocal instrument. Thus he sounds as 
refreshing, as youthful, as charming as he 
did when he started to rise to fame in 
America with the film lnttaeculs of Paris 
in 1929. 

The dozen selections he sings here are 
all part and paled of the growth of his 
success on this side of the Atlantic. The 
Orchestra backing by Ray Ellis fits in exact- 
ly. A top tape of a lop performer. J. T. 

A NAT "KING" COLE-LOVE IS THE 
THING. Stardust; At Last; Ain't Misbehav- 
in'; Love Is The Thing & 6 others. (Time: 
30:33) Capitol ZW 824 $7.98 

Interest: Good pops 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Nat Cole can be -and sometimes is -one of 
the best singers of pop songs operating to - 

OCTOBER 1960 

The dozen selections he sings here ;re 
all part and parcel of the growth of iris 
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Now - hear the world's greatest 
artists as you've never heard 
them before ... on new 4 -track 
71/2 IPS Living Stereo Reel Tapes 
from RCA Victor! Pop tapes: 
$7.95. Red Seal and Original Cast : 

$8.95. "Two-L.P."albums : $12.95. 
POPULAR SERIES 
Como Swings FTP-1000 
On Tour with the 

New Glenn Miller Orch. FTP-1001 
The Ames Brothers Sing 

the Best in the Country FTP-1003 
Show Stoppers in Dance Time- 

Frenkie Carle FTP1005 
Della FTP.1008 
Percussion! Music to Break Any 

Mood -Dick Schory FTP-1009 

Now - hear the world's greatest 
artists as you've never heard 

ION POPS 

sg 

Tit All 

Arthur Murray's Music for Dancing - 
Mambo, Rumba, Samba, Tango, 
Merengue FTP-1010 

Arthur Murray's Music for Dancing - 
Waltz FTP-1011 

Arthur Murray's Music for Dancing - 
Fox Trot ... FTP-1012 

Arthur Murray's Music for Dancing - 
Cha Cha FTP-1013 
Music from "Mr. Lucky" - 

Henry Mancini FTP-1016 
Elvis Is Back! FTP-1024 
Take Me Along -Original Cast FTO-5000 
South Pacific -Original Cast FTO-6001 
RED SEAL SERIES 
1812 Overture; Bolero -Morton Gould -.FTC -2005 
Wellington's Victory; Grand Canyon 

Suite -Morton Gould Orch..... FTC -2006 
Pines of Rome; Fountains of Rome - 

Reiner and the Chicago Symphony FTC -2012 The Desert Song -Mario Lanza FTC -2014 
Schumann Piano Concerto 

in A Minor -Van Cliburn FTC -2042 rici 
LOOK FOR THE BIG "4" ON EVERY BOX! 
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Arthur Murray's Music for Dancing - 
Mambo, Rumba, Samba, Tango, 
Merengue FTP-1010 
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CONVERT TO 
4 -TRACK 

STEREO 
Convert your tape equipment to 

4 -track stereo playback or stereo 
playback/record with these new 
Nortronics Stereo Conversion Kits. 
Hardware and instructions are 
supplied. 

WR-40 
STEREO 

CONVERSION 
KIT 

WOLLENSAK-REVERE 

WR-35 Converts 2 -track stereo ma- 
chines to 4 -track stereo playback 

$25.50 

WR-40 Converts monophonic ma- 
chines to 4 -track stereo playback 

$32.50 

(The above kits have a screwdriver 
head height adjustment for 2 or 4 - 
track use) 

WEBCOR 

W-6 Converts monophonic and 2 - 
track stereo machines to 4 -track 
playback (includes head -shifter). For 
all 2800, 2900, and 2000 series, 
except 2020 $36.00 

VM 

V-6 Converts machines to 4 -track 
stereo playback .......... $25.50 

V,7 Stereo erase kit for machines. 
Works with V-6 kit described above 
to permit 4 -track stereo recording 

$15.00 

PENTRON 

P-6 Converts all machines to 4 -track 
stereo playback.. . ...... $29.70 

P-7 Stereo erase kit for machines. 
Works with P-6 kit described above 
to permit 4 -track stereo recording 

$15.00 

STEREO CONVERSION CHART 

If your tape equipment is not cov- 
ered by the kits listed above, write 
for our Stereo Conversion Chart 
which will assist you in converting 
your machine. 

%1_O0dliostiCó-a 
THE NORTRONICS COMPANY, INC. 
1015 SOUTH SIXTH STREET 
MINNEAPOLIS 4, MINNESOTA 

If your tape equipment is not cov- 
ered by the kits listed above, write 
for our Stereo Conversion Chart 

day. However, the material here is either 
dull to begin with or else treated in that 
strange compromise between good taste 
and the rock "n roll stereotype which has 
dimmed Cole's work in the past couple of 
years. Gordon Jenkins does the arranging 
and leads the band anti there ale some 
good mornents here and there-hut only 
some. The setup is the Capitol bland 
blend. straight across. R../.G. 

A CAUGHT IN THE ACT-FRANCES 
FAYE-The Man I Love; Just In Time; Male- 
queFie: Fever; Barney Google & 5 others. 
(Time: 31:12) GNP Stereo GTC 1103 $7.95 

Interest: For goofy people 
Performance: Sick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Meaningless 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Frances Fay is part singer, part dialogist, 
part comedienne, a wise -cracking humorist 
0, whose parts do not add up to much, 
at least not on this tape. A favorite (the 
cover says) of Crosby, Sinatra, Garland and 
Gaynor, Faye does not really sing anything 
according to the hook, the notes, the script 
or the score. An ad-libber who will change 
tunes in the middle of a song she's bored 
with. Fave is at her best in the fast wise- 
crack, the innuendo as subtle as a brush 
fire. A clever entertainer who makes the 
ancient pop classic Barney (;ongle sound 
like an Armenian belly dance in English, 
}aye is supported by a very capable quintet 
Lhat fits her act like the mouthpiece in a 

trumpet. This, then is thirty minutes of 
odd -hall entertainment by an unusual per- 
sonality-a "documentary" complete with 
hysterical audience. J.T. 

FRANK SINATRA SINGS FOR ONLY 
THE LONELY. Angel Eyes; What's New; 
Ebb Tide; Only The Lonely & 6 others. (Time: 
44:50) Capitol ZW 1053 $7.98 

Interest: Lives there a man, etc. 
Performance: Definitive 
Recording: Worthy to occasion 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is the best vocal tape of popular 
ballads I have ever heard. Sinatra, who 
is without peer as a singer of this sort of 
material, is in excellent form; the accom- 
paniment, by Nelson Riddle, is first-rate 
and the recording is excellent. Sinatra's 
voice is on Tight -center for a good spread 
with the band behind hint. It's a fat tape, 
too, and Capitol has managed to do some- 
thing here which I applaud: wben you 
(lip the reel. the music is right there and 
you clout have to run fast -forward to hind 
it. Other companies should copy this as a 

convenience to the consumer. 
Furthermore, this tape is one of the best 

exhibits in the whole tape vs. LP contro- 
1 ersy. if the music is good, the tape is 
good, and a good tape is better than a 

good I.P of the same thing. Try ,it and see. 
No singer in American popular music 

has yet approached Sinatra's feeling for 
the sadness in our culture: no singer has 
yet approached his distillation of the 
American dream, filtered through fan 
magazines from a drive-in image and a 

dentist's office short -short story. This is, in 
every respect, a 'beautiful tape. 1 cannot 
imagine anyone who would not want it in 
their tape collection. R. J. G. 

it. Other companies should copy this as a 

convenience to the constuner. 
Furthermore, this tape is one of the best 

1`0hihisc in 1he uhnlp 1n1.1p .. 1 p r ..... 

dexter chemical corp. 

consumer products division 
845 Edgewater Rd., New York 59 . 

ft'KTROSTAT 
THE FIRST STEREO 

RECORD CLEANER! 

Lektrostat...gentlest... 
safest ...surest of all record 
cleaners, is a non -gummy, 
anti -static detergent. 
Special applicator cleans to 
bottom of grooves... 
eliminates static electric, 
Adopted by professional 
and broadcast studios 
everywhere. A MUST FOR 

STEREO! See your high 
fidelity dealer, $2.00. 

P3] 

save on 
- reo 
- hi-fi 

send for the 1961 

ALLIED 
CATALOG 

free 
SAVE MOST! Here's your complete 
money -saving guide to Hi -Fi, including 
products available only from ALLIED. See 
how you save on our recommended com- 
plete Stereo systems. Choose from the 
world's largest stocks of famous -name 
amplifiers, tuners, changers, speakers, 
enclosures, period -style equipment cabi- 
nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
most with KNIGHT® deluxe components. 
Build your own-save even more with 
our exclusive Hi -Fi KNIGHT-EITS . For 

everything in Hi -Fi and Elec- 
tronics, get the FREE 444 - 
page 1961 ALLIED Catalog! only $5 down 

on orders 
up to $200 ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 145-K 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

l] Send FREE 1961 ALLIED Catalog. 

Name 

Address 

I City 
I- 

1 
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J 
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nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
most with KNIGHT1' deluxe components. 
Build your own-save even more with 
our exclusive Hi -Fi KNIGHT-EITS1. For 

evervfhine in Hi -Fi and Elec- 
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BEST OF THE MONTH .. . 

A 
Columbia's Evening With Yves 
Montand is a prize collection 
recorded in live performance. 
"The sparks of communication 
between him and his audiences 
come through just as readily 
over the speaker. It is one 
of the most enjoyable record- 
ings of French songs I have 
heard." (see p. 123) 

A 
Top Rank has produced in 
A History of Spanish Flamenco 
a two -disc album worthy of its 
name. Manolo Caracol sings in 
a style that is "coruscatingly 
pure ... with unrestrained 
ardor and expressive ferocity." 

. In two martinetes, he sings 
alone in a performance that is 
one of the most successful on 
record in its evocative lone- 
liness." (see p. 134) 

A 
Hanover has a special treat for 
lovers of fine gospel singing 
in The Famous Ward Singers At 
The Apollo Theater. "The 
emotional quality of good 
gospel singing ranks with that 
of any music in the world .. . 

this LP is a first-rate intro- 
duction to it." (see p. 135) 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo and monophonic. Versions received 
fur review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (A) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 331/2 rpm and should be played 
with the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
egait/alenc. Monophonic recordings (A) 
may be played also on stereo equipment 
with resulting improvement in sound dis- 
tribution quality. Stereo recordings (A), 
however. must not be -played on monophonic 
phonographs and hi-fi systems. 

o 

POPS 

A THE SWINGIN' SOUND-LES 
BROWN and his Orchestra. Tonight; Mr. 
Moon; What'd I Do & 9 others. Signature 
SM 1019 $3.98 

Interest: Solid dance music 
Performance: Crisply professional 
Recording: Very well defined 

Les Brown continues to lead one of the 
most dependable jazz -tinged dance bands 

'in the field. The rh) thin section lays clown 
a fluid beat; the other section work is 

clean and accurate; and the solos arc in- 
telligent and moderately modern. Brown 
is somewhat hampered in this volume in 
that the program is made tip entirely of 
Steve Allen's characteristically character- 
less songs. The set, however, is excellent 
in terms of enjoyable dance music. N. H. 

A A CLAP HANDS! HERE COMES 
ROSIE!-ROSEMARY CLOONEY, with 
Orchestra, Bob Thompson cond. Give Me 
The Simple Life; Too Marvelous For Words; 
Mean To Me & 9 others. RCA Victor LPS 

2212 $4.98; Mono LPM 2212 $3.98 

Interest: Standard stuff 
Performance: A doll 
Recording: Slightly sibilant 
Stereo Directionality: Rosie's at center 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

Rosemary Cloonev has one of the most at- 

tractive, genuinely musical voices of any 
of the current pop singers. Each number 
is done with apparent effortlessness. yet 
each one demonstrates the singer's ability 
to convey warmth without affectation 
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Orchestra, Bob Thompson cond. Give Me 
The Simple Life; Too Marvelous For Words: 



SEND HiFi/STEREO 

REVIEW 

EVERY MONTH 

namP 

address 

city zone state 

Check one: 3 years for $12 2 years 

for $9 0 1 year for $5 

IN TILE U. S.. 'ITS f't)sSessIoNs AND CANADA 

Payment Enclosed Bill Me 

Foreign rates: Pan American Union countries, add 
$.50 per year; all other foreign countries, add 
$1.00 per year. 

Mail to: . 

HiFi / STEREO REVIEW 'HRS-1060 

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5, III. 

You bet we'd be..... 
If we were to tell you 
All about AUDION's 
"Out of this World" 

HI Fl Values. 

Write for free catalog. 

audin 
25K Oxford Road 

Massapequa, New York 

Der MAIL ORDER HI-FI 
You can now purchase all your Hi -Fi from one 
reliable source and be assured of perfect 
delivery. We deliver from NY stock most 
components; recorders & tape within 24 hours. 
SEND US A -LIST OF YOUR HI-FI REQUIRE- 
MENTS FOR OUR WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
and our FREE wholesale catalogue. 

CARSTON 125-Z E..88 Sr. 
New York 28, N. Y. 

UNHAPPY 
WITH "Hl" 

HI-FI PRICES? 

Write us your hi-fi needs 
-you'll be pleasantly sur- 
prised. Ask for our free 
audio catalog, too. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 Liberty St. 

N.Y. 6, N.Y. 
Cloverdale 8-4288 
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and to sing with a nice swinging beat 
without distorting the meaning of the 
songs. I do wish. though, tit at her reper- 
tory had shown a little more imagination; 
apart from singing ;Makin' Whoopee as if 
it were Makin' Hoopee, the songs offer 
very few surprises. S. G. 

A A TOUCH OF BLUE-THE JONAH 
JONES QUARTET. Jonah Jones (trumpet) 
and rhythm with the "Swinginest" Chorale. 
So Blue; Blue Champagne; Blue Skies & 9 
others. Capitol ST 1405 $4.98 

Interest: Entertaining, 
Performance: Tasteful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

Capitol has wisely freshened the Jonah 
Jones' quartet sound by adding a largely 
wordless choir. The approach, as in all of 
Jones' work for Capitol, emphasizes the 
melody and keeps a steady, bouncing beat 
going. There arc several mellow, unpre- 
tentious vocals by Jones. while the music 
is carefully tailored for a wide popular 
audience. this kind of pop jazz is certainly 
much more palatable than the glucose 
sentimentality of Billy Vaughn and simi- 
lar pop instrumental groups. N. H. 

A MURDER, INC., with IRVING 
JOSEPH. State's Evidence; We The Jury; 
Stool Pigeon; Double Cross & 8 others. 
Timc S 2002 $5.98 

Interest: Musical necrophilia 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: First-rate 

Stereo Directionality: Marked 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Off and on in the past couple of rears 
American popular music has achieved a 

high point in morbid music. There even 
was a hit disc of a year or so ago called 
Rumble which consisted of minor chords 
on the guitar, played in such a way as to 
give an effect of ominous apprehension. 
This music may make good background 
sounds for reading the Kefauver report on 
Crime In America or for watching The 
Untouchables, but if von can take it on its 
own, you're ahead of me. (If that's the 
right phrase.) R: J. G. 

A GLORIA LYNNE-TRY A LITTLE 
TENDERNESS. Intermezzo; Be My Love; 
Bali Ha'i; My Reverie & 8 others. Everest 
SDBR 1090 $3.98 

Interest: Fair pops vocals 
Performance: Emotional 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Miss Lynne has a voice that iounds like 
an emotional Carmen McRae. Its basic 
elements are a mixture of schmaltz and 
gospel music. She has mannerisms that 
also recall Dakota Stator. But she is rea- 
sonably pleasant, if not particularly indi- 
vidual, and the recording is well done all 
around with the voice on the right and 
the vocal 'group that backs her on the 
other channel with the Leroy Holmes 

. band spread wide.- R. J. C. 

A VOICES IN SONG-AMERICAN- 
MUSICAL THEATER-GENE LOWELL 
SINGERS, with Orchestra, Hal Mooney 
cond. Seventy -Six Trombones; It's All Right 
With Me; There's No Business Like Show 
Business & 9 others. Time S 2003 $5.98 

Interest: Show tune showcase 
Performance: Topnotch chorus 
Recording: Well, it's loud 
Stereo Directionality: Girls on left; 

boys on right 
Stereo Depth: Some 

A THE PASSION OF PARIS-Hal 
Mooney and his Orchestra. Can -Can; Au- 
tumn Leaves; Under Paris Skies & 9 others. 
Time S 2005 $5.98 

lnterest: Parisian Hit Parade 
Performance: Solid & tasteful ' 

Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: All right 

A PERCUSSION ESPAÑOL-AL CAI - 
OLA. Malagueña; Granada; La Paloma & 9 
others. Time 5 2006 $5.98 

Interest: Iberian Hit Parade 
Performance: rrequently exciting 
Recording: Needs bass 
Stereo Directionality: All right 
Stereo Depth: Some 

\s they are not aisle to attract the custom- 
ers by offering "name" artists, some of the 
sumcllcr labels have wisely tried to make 
their sales pitch on the basis of superior 
recording techniques, with particular em- 
phasis on stereo. Command's Persuasive 
Percussion series has apparently convinced 
others that sonic values rate pretty highly 
oa today's LP market, and now Time has 
inaugurated a line similar to Command's, 

even to emulating their rather stark black 
and white covers. Unfortunately, I have 
heard nothing to date on the Time series 
that would seem to have lasting appeal. 
Though the company boasts of its sound, 
I have found that in most cases it is fre- 
quently unrealistic and harsh. This is not 
meant, however, to denigrate the gener- 
ally entertaining programs they have as- 

seilibled. Voices in Song offers the well - 
drilled Gene Lowell Singers in a program 
of show -stoppers, dating back to Cole 
Porter's Friendship from DuBarry '1Vas A 
Lary. All good tunes to he sure, but per- 
haps the most unusual selection is Tomor- 
row Mountain from Beggar's Holiday. 
With a lyric obviously inspired by Big 
Rock Candy Mouitlain, the Duke Elling- 
ton -John Latottche song is an invigorating 
piece that reveals all too well ;atar a 

great theater composer Ellington might 
have become. 

The second LP, Passion Of Paris covers 
sonic familiar Left Bank -Right Bank ter- 
ritory that is ahvays a pleasure to visit 
:;gait;. Someone had the bright idea of 
finishing the package with the sound of 
a gill's heels as she walks from right to 
left to be picked up by Lorne sport in an 
automobile. Unfortunately, the footsteps 
sound like spikes being driven Into the 
first transcontinental railroad. 

The Percussion Español album goes 
through the old heel -and -castanet clicking 
routine, though the percussion effects arc 
not quite as pronounced as the title -would 
indicate. Guitarist -arranger Al Caiola it 
credited with the generally flavorsome or- 
chestrations, but the orchestra conductor 
terrains anonymous. S. C. 

HiFi/STEREO 

C A R S T O N' 125-Z E. 
New York88 28,'N. Y. 

others. Time S 2006 $5.98 

Interest: Iberian Hit Parade 
runty that is always a pleasure to visit 
again. Someone had mIte bright idea of 
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A MICK MICHEYL-BRAVO, MICK! 
with Orchestra, Armand Canfora cond. Je 
t'attendais; Petite gamine; Grand- com- 
ment? & 9 others. Decca DL 8966. $3.98 - 

Interest: Pleasant stuff 
Performance: Real pro 
Recording: Satisfactory 

All twelve songs on this recording arc the 
inspiration of the charming chanteuse 
who sings them so winningly. While Mlle. 
Micheyl has obviously spent many years 
filling her lungs with, cabaret smoke, she 
is nevertheless a persuasive performer giv- 
ing each number what is undoubtedly its 
definitive interpretation. If there are Ito 
standout melodies here, they still have 
great appeal and admirable variety. No 
translations are on the jacket. S. G. 

P DANCE ANYONE?-THE .NEW 
GLENN MILLER- ORCHESTRA directed 
by Ray McKinley. Land Of Dreams; Sun- 
rise Serenade: Adios & 15 others. RCA Vic- 
tor LPM 2193 $3.98 

Interest: A ghost story. 
Performance: Slickly imitative 
Recording: Excellent 

The Ray McKinley -Glenn Miller orches- 
tra has proved to be the most successful 
of the "ghost" units who live basically on 
the conception and arranging ideas of 
dead leaders. Miller's scocand the imi- 
tations of those'seores here-arc still serv- 
iceable- as caressing Glance music; but 
they're of little interest for actual fore- 
ground listening. 

The band play's with impressive fidelity 
to the Miller sound and style; but since 
the original Miller ,recordings are still 
available-even if not in stereo-the work 
of McKinley and his associates seems gra- 
tuitously wasteful. McKinley would do 
better to return to a style and musical 
personality of his own. N. H. 

P AN EVENING WITH YVES MON- 
TAND. Une demoiselle sur une balangoire; 
Voir; Flamenco de Paris & 9 others. Colum- 
bia WL 167 $4.98 

Interest: Certainement 
Performance: Electrique 
Recording: Splendide 

Not only is' this one of M. Montand's best 
records to date. but it is -one of the most 
enjoyable recordings of French songs I 
have heard in some time. `t'iscly, Colum- 
bia recorded the singer during live per- 
formances; the. sparks of communication 
between' bins and his audiences come 
through just as readily over the speaker. 

M. Montand introduces almost every 
song with á word or two about its con- 
tent, and then proceeds to give it all he's 
got. The repertory has no weak numbers, 
with my own favorites being the saga of 
Ilse girl whose only happiness is swinging 
(on a swing), the gay Les Amis, and the 
tale of Marie's mink coat, La Marie 1'ison. 
The funny but touching bit about the 
waiter who thinks he is Fred Astaire (Un 
Garcon dansail) makes for a wholly de- 
lightful finale. S. G. 

A FLUTES AND PERCUSSION with 
HAL MOONEY. My Reverie; Liza; 'Moon - 
glow; Little Girl Blue & 8 others. Time S 

2001 $5.98 

Interest: Hi -Fi fun - 

Performaríce: Expert 
OCTOBER 1960 

slightly higher 
in the West 

NINE 
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From the moment you place your stereo record on the LESA changer ... until 
nine seconds later when the needle gently nestles down on the record groove ... you can be sure that behind the classical, smart appearance of the CD2/21 
every modern record changer design engineered by Italian craftsmen is working 
to perfection. Novice or pro...compare-you'W find that LESA has everything... 

Fully automatic, 4 -speeds pre -wired for monaural and stereo Minimum 
rumble, flutter and wow Constant speed -change cycle-only 9 seconds 
Absolutely jam -proof Automatic size intermix Heavy duty -four-pole motor 

Gentle record handling Universal plug-in head No background noise 
Stop without rejecting Automatic click suppressor Finished most attrac- 
tively in smart continental styling. 

$4450 CD2/21 High -Fidelity Stereo Record Changer 

ELECTROPHONO & PARTS CORP. 530 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 
Exclusive U.S. distributors for Lesa Hi:Fi components 

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 
7" SPOOLS-SPLICE FREE 

30-15KC Freq. Resp. 

15 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

3 10 25 

1200' Acetate ea. 1.29 1.17 1.09 

180.0' Acetate ea. 1.79 1.59 1.45. 

1800' Mylar ea. 2.09 1.99 1.85 

2400' Mylar ea. 3.29 2.99 2.75 

Any Asst'ment Permitted For Quantity Discount 
Add Postage -154 Per Spool. 25 and over 104 

De Luxe Tape Splicer- 
Regular $6.45 Special $2.95 

HI-FI COMPONENTS 
Most Standard Brands Compo- 
nents, Kits, Speakers And Tape 
Recorders In Stock And Available 
For Immediate Delivery. 

WRITE FOR RETURN AIR -MAIL 
QUOTATIONS AND FREE 
WHOLESALE CATALOG 

Let Us Prove Statement 
"WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD." 

Hi Fidelity 
CENTER 

1797-H First Ave., New York 28, N. Y. 

STEREO -FAX 
Provides Stereo Realism 
From Monaural Source 

049 O 
~s^ ov,e 
STERDO.RAXC: 

Hear new depth and brilliance from your 
monaural tape and record collection by in- 
stalling the STEREO -FAX in your high fidel- 
ity stereo system. This network component 
permits you to take full advantage of your 
stereo system with all monaural program 
material by introducing phase displace. 
ment between amplifiers. The result is ex 
traordinary realism. Get new enjoyment 
from ALL radio broadcasts.Read complete 
test report in January 1960 issue Hi.Fi Re 
view. Unit comprises a passive RLC circuit 
requiring no power source. Easily installed 
without disruption of existing hook-up. 

DISC 

I TAPE I- 
RADIO H ` I 

AMP 2 

Available only by mall, postpaid If cash 
with order, or C.O.D. plus postage. (Calif. 
residents add 4% tax.) Shipping weight 
approx. Ph lbs. for either model. Complete 
technical data, simple installation instruc- 
tions, and schematic included with each 
order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

AUDIOPHILE MODEL U -3A $19.95 
STANDARD MODEL U.48 $16.95 

ORDER NOW or write for full information 
Dept. Gaylor Products Co. SA -100 

11100 Cumpston St., No. Hollywood, Calif. 

AMP^ I 

STEREO -FAX SPKRS 
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Recorders In Stock And Available 
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MOMENTS TO REMEMBER-The Norman Luboff Choir 
Time Wos, The Breeze And I, Tangerine & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1423 $3.98 

BAXTER'S BEST-Les Baxter and His Orchestra 
Because Of You, Blue Tongo, Quiet Village & 9 others. 
Capitol T 1988 $3.98 

CLASSICS WITH A CHASER-Caterina Valente with Werner Miller and His Orchestra_ 
Tonight We Love, My Reverie, Full Moon And Empty Arms & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 2119 $3.98 

THE BAND WITH THAT SOUND-Les Elgart 
111 Hod My Way, The Mon I love, Blue Moon & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1450 $3.98 

SMOOTH AND ROCKY-Rocky Cole with the Al Cohn Orchestra 
Little Girl, I Remember You, let's Do It, Caravan & 8 others. 
Roulette R 251 1.3 $3.98 

POLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY IN Hi-Fi-Tadensz Kozlowski Ensemble of Warsaw 
Come Magda Dance, At The Roces, A Lady Diplomot; Go, Go & 8 others. 
Bruno BR 50138 $3.98 

RAIN-The Dew Drops, Stuart Foster and Fi Fi Barton 
Rain, Rainy Day, April Showers, Singing In The Rain & 9 others. 
20th Fox FOX 3028 $3.9B 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC IN LATIN TEMPOS FOR DANCING-Edmundo Ros Orchestra_ 
Moria, Do Re Mi, Edelweiss, My Favorite Things & 8 others. 
London IL 3157 $3.98 

THE 20th CENTURY STRINGS-Arranged and Conducted by Nicholas Flagello 
Traumeri, Hora Staccato, Pavone, Jalousie & 6 others. 
20th Fox FOX 3019 $3.98 

THE BLEND AND THE BEAT-The Ames Brothers 
S'Wonderful, Autumn Leaves, Hallelujah, Night Troin & 8 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 2182 $3.98 

PIANO ESPANOL-Lalo, his Piano and Orchestra 
El Cumbonchero, My Shawl, Worsaw Concerto, Corovan & 8 others. 
Tico LP 1070 $3.98 

ROCKIN' WITH WANDA-Wanda Jackson 
Rock Your Boby, Fujiyama Momo, Donó a Wono'o, Honey Bop & 8 others. 
Capitol T 1384 $3.98 

STEP OUT SINGING-Tommy Edwards 
Don't Fence Me In, Symphony, Tangerine, The Lamp Is Low & 8 others. 
MGM E 3822 $3.98 

CUBAN FIREWORKS-Lita Baron, Bobby Ramos, George Hernandez Orchestra 
Quimbombo, Noche De Rondo, Golden Moon, Domitila & 8 others. 
Dot DPL 3179 $3.98 

MORE THEATER ORGAN IN HI-FI-Leonard MacClain playing the Tower Theatre Organ 
Cottage For Sole, St. Louis Blues, Dixie, Secret Love & 8 others, 
Epic IN 3655 $3.9B 

FERRANTE AND TEICHER PLAY LIGHT CLASSICS 
Malagueno, Minuet In G, Hungorion Dance No. 5, To A Wild Rose & 8 others. 
ABC Paramount ABC 313 $3.98 

FRANKIE YANKOVIC PLAYS THE ALL-TIME GREAT WALTZES 
Blue Skirt Waltz; Now is The Hour; You Can't Be True, Dear; & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1443 $3.98 
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Recording: First Rate 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

One can have a good deal of fun with this 
LP. The music is good throughout, con- 

sisting as it does of semi -jazz versions of a 

program of standard ballads. There is a 

marked ping -gong effect which the per- 

cussion exploits, the solo bits are isolated 
on one channel or another and there is 

considerable astute utilization of various 
timbres of sound. Quite a refreshing al- 

bum for hi-li bugs, with music that will 
please even the casual listener. I:. J. G. 

A ANTHONY NEWLEY-LOVE IS A 
NOW AND THEN THING with Orchestra, 
Eric Rogers cond. The Thrill Is Gone; It's 
The Talk Of The Town; Ask No Questions & 

9 others. London LL 3156 $3.98 

Interest: All weepers 
Performance: Oddly appealing 
Recording: Fine 

It is surely not the quality of his voice, 
but there is something oddly appealing 
about the singing of .\ntbony Newley. 
Though the voice is thin and excessively 
mannered, Newlcv. being a trained actor, 
auanages to get across the message of these 
rather lachrymose ballads to a marked de- 
gree. I'll admit being stumped for an 

adequate explanation of just why his qua- 
vering "British -accented et -twining scans to 
be so right for these songs. but just listen 
to 11'/cars Good Albout Goodbye, !I'.c The 
Tull: Of The Town, and I Gueaa' I'll Hone 
7'o Change i11v Plans, and I think you'll 
sec what 1 anean. S'. G. 

A A DANCE TONIGHT-THE NEW- 
* PORT YOUTH BAND. The Big Rock; Valen- 

tine; Neat Beat; Jazz Me Blues; Autumn 
Nocturne & 8 others. Coral CRL 757350 
$4.98; Mono CRL 57350 $3.98 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Good in context 
Recording: Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The raison d'être of this organization still 
escapes me. Aside from the clinical inter- 
est in the progress of a big hand made 
up of youngsters (via their various LP's) 
there scans no reason for it. I have heard 
several you'll groups better than this one 
and assume there are dozens more I have 
not heard. The music on this I.P is worse 
than on their others, being a chill attempt 
to provide a rock 'n' rollish sort of dance 
music. Stereo or mono it's a bore. Ii. J. G. 

A SING A SONG OF SPORTS CARS 
(Mel Mitchell)-PAUL O'SHEA with four 

Jacks and a Jill. The Countdown A+ Le Mans; 
A Racing Man Who Loves His Car; Ballad 
Of Fon Portago & 9 others. 'Riverside RLP 
5019 $5.95 

Interest: Amateur night 
Performance: Acceptable 
Recording: Good enough 

Evert the sports car fans for whom this 
recording i3 obviously intended may find 
things a little too tough for them. Mr. 
Mitchell, who wrote all the lyrics in the 
program, arid to melodies Jong in the pub- 
lic domain, is determined to put the Os- 
car Brand on these songs of the scorched 
highway. The result is catastrophic. Inci- 
dentally, if you'd like to have a real old 
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STEREa ID 'S C M I 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED ATA GLANCE 

Title 
Interest 

Perform- 
once Recording 

Stereo 
Quality Score 

VOICES OF THE SOUTH-Roger Wagner Chorale JJJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJ 15 
My Old Kentucky Home, Go Down, Moses; Aura lee & I I others. 
Capitol SP 8519 $5,98 

AT HARRAH'S CLUB-Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians JJJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 14 
On the spot recording involving various popular medleys. 
Copítol ST 1393 $4.98 

THE FRANZ LISZT STORY-Piano & Orchestra of Harry Sukman JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 14 
. liebestroum. Devil Dance, Hungarian Fantasy, Song Without End & 6 others. 

Liberty LST 71.51 54.98 

THE FRANZ LISZT STORY-Carmen Cavallaro (piano) & Jack. Pleis Orchestra 
liebestraum, Spanish Rhapsody, Les Preludes, Concerto & various Hungorian Rhopsodies.- 
Decca DL 78999 $4.98 . - 

JJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJ 14 

GUITARS, GUITARS, GUITARS-Al Caióla JJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJ 14 
Let's Dance, American Patrol, 720 In The Books, A String 01 Pearls & 8 others. 
United Artists UAS 6077 $4.98 

CLEBANOFF PLAYS GREAT SONGS OF THE CONTINENT JJ JJJJ 'JJJJ JJJ 13 
Mcritot, April In Portugal, Santa lucio, Autumn Leaves, Heart Of Poris & 7 others. 
Mercury SR 60163 $4.98 - 

DANCE ALONG WITH - RUSS MORGAN-Music in the Morgan. Manner 
Dolores, Smolt Fry, Wabash Blues, So What/, JoKnson Rog & 7 others. 
Everest SDBR 1083 $3.98 

JJJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ Y3 

EXOTIC SOUNDS FROM THE SILVER SCREEN-Martin Denny's Group JJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ 12 
Ruby, Frankie And Johnny, Carioca, 'Chattanooga Choo Choo & 8olhers. 
Liberty 1ST 7158 $4.98 

NOW THERE WAS A SONG!-Johnny Cash - JJJ JJ'J JJJ JJJ 12 
Honky.Tonk Girl, Trorisfusion Blues, Just One More, I Feel Better AJI Over & 8 others. 
Columbia CS 8254 54.98 

RISE UP SINGIN'-Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
Deep River, Steal Away, EiekieÍ Saw The Wheel, Swirg low, Sweet Chariot & 9 others. 
Capitol ST 1396 $4.98 

BROADWAY YESTERDAY-Heririque Nirenbery Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 
Mandy, You, Blue Skies, Rio Rito, Make Believe, Makin Whoopee & 6 others. 
Musidiic MS 16012 $4.98 . 

THE MAGIC PIANOS OF.LIBERACE AND GORDON ROBINSON JJ JJJ JJJ' JJJ 11 
Third Man Theme, Greensleeves and 7 medleys of 22 popular songs. 
Coral CRL 757305 $4.98 . 

ON AND OFF BROADWAY-Evalyn T,yner:(pianist) JJ' JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 
'Til Tomorrow, Mack The Knife, Staying Young, Once In A Blue Moon & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1431 $4.98 - ' 

STANLEY MELBA AT THE HORSE SHOW BALL JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 
Dance Medleys 
United Artists UAS 6075 $4.98 

LITTLE GRASS SHACK-Chick Floyd Orchestra J JJ JJJJ JJJ 10 
Ebb Tide, Beyond The Reef, Bali H'ai, Blue Hawaii, Sweet Someone & 6 others. 
Liberty LST 7129 $4.98 

SONGS OF LOVE (Sigmund Ramberg) -Jesse Crawford (pipe organ) JJ' JJJ JJJ JJ 10 
Lover, Come Bock To Me; One Kiss, One Alone, Desert Song, Silver Moon & 6 others. 
Decca DL 78941 $4.98 

SWING ALONG WITH, AL MARTINO-Al Martino (singer) JJ JJ JJ 9 
1t Had To Se You; All 01 Me, That Old Feeling, -Three Little Words & 9 others. 
20th Fox FOX 3032 $4.98 

Interest: 
Perfórmance: 
Recording: 
Stere'q Quality: 

Outstanding Moderate in 
Superb J Good 
Excellent JJJJ Good - 1/I 
Outstanding Effective Ili 

Fair 
Adequáte 

pull 
Dlseppóinting 

Fair Poor 
" Uneven ,,Al Poor 
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sing -a long fete. Riverside supplies three 
sheet's with the R.rics on them. S. G. 

Ls RICCARDO RAUCHI-ITALY'S 
MOST EXCITING SAXIST. Carina; Lebbra 
di Fuoco; Ci Vedremo Domani & 9 others. 
Capitol T 10235 $3.98 

Interest: Breezy recital 
Performance: Happy kid 
Recording; Clear and clean 

Riccardo Rauchi may well he, as is 
claimed, Italy's most exciting saxist, but 
they'll never prove it by this recording. 
Even though he seems to play well, most 
of the grooves al -c des oted to his singing 
a group of songs apparently, intended for 
the amusement of the gay, mad throngs 
at San Remo. Apart from the title of the 
album being a hit misleading. 1, must con- 
fess that I really have no complaints as 

the gentleman has a winning way with 
these bright, engaging tunes. S. G. 

A MAVIS RIVERS SINGS ABOUT THE 
SIMPLE LIFE. Mavis Rivers i(vocals) with 
arrangements and combo directed by 'Dick 

.Reynolds. Early Autumn; Home; -It's A Greet 
Feeling & 9 others. Capitol ST 1408 $4.98 

Interest: Respectable ¡pops 
Performance: Swee#, strong, clear 
Recording: Well balanced 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo De'pti, ' First rate - 

Mavis Rivers lías the relatively rare capac- 
ity to sing pop Material sweetly without 
being saccharine. She also has a reserve 
of vigor that makes her work more force- 
ful-when the material calls for it-than 
that of most pop singers. She also has 
better -than -average musicianship and she 
can make it count. Her accompaniment 
by Dick Reynolds consists of vibes, two 
guitars. and rhythm and is well suited to 
her'style in that ir's resiilieut, never stri- 
dent, and consistently attractive. N. H. 

THEATER, FILMS, TV 
A. THE APARTMENT (Adolph Deutsch). 
Hollywood Studio Symphony Orchestra, 
Mitchell Powell cond. United Artists UAS 
6105 $4.98 

Interest: Appealing score 
Performance: Couldn't be better 
Recording: Nice, but a bit bright 
Stereo Directionality: Well-defined 
Stereo Depth: Some 

Even though that' main theme will prob- 
ably resnind you of Sigmund Romberg's 
CloseA. Pages In A Pooh, I rather think 
you'll enjoy this score. There is a bright, 
"big city" sheen to the whole thing, with 
various aspects of the tale delightfully 
caught in such tracks as Ring A Ding 
Ding, which sdtinds like a night on the 
town, and the'hunrmously militant Career 
March. Stereo spreads things out quite 
nicely, and I'm sure you won't be dis- 
turbed by the fact that this is not an 
actilal soundtrack release. S. G. 

A ELMER GANTRY (André Previn). 
Original soundtrack recording. Orchestra, 
with André Previn cond. United Artists UAS 
5069 $5.98 

'Interest: Not well sustained 
Performance: Previn takes care of Previn 
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endowed with uncanny intelligence ... 

*GENTLY AUTOMATIC* 

' Dept. lE, 1012 McGee St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 
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G LASER * STEERS 

GS*77 

Handles your records gently with all the care 
you would want them to receive. Superb per- 
formance of stereo and monophonic records. 
World's only record changer with `turntable 
pause.' $59.50 (less cartridge and base). At 
your hi-fi dealer or write for brochure. Dept. HFR-l0 

Glaser -Steers Corp., 155 Oraton Street, Newark 4, N. J. 
A Subsidiary of American Machine and Metals Inc. 
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We'd like to send you these 
important new books for a 
7 -day free trial examination 
Class D CITIZENS 'RADIO by Leo G. Sands 

Here is the first complete book on Citizens Radio Operation. Ever 
since the initial use of 2 -way radiotelephone by pollee departments, 
this field has been growing in importance and application. Now, with 
more than a million vehicles equipped for its use, Citizens Radio Is a 

major phase o(the electronics field. This important new volume coy - 

en every aspect of the field-its history. rules, and everything about 

Ihow ít works-in seven big chapters with one hundred major sections. 

You'll learn exactly \vhnt Citizens Radio is, its applications, what 
equipment you need, the full story on receiver circuits and trarRmit- 
lets, antennas, instalt5tion, and maintenance, full FCC rulings, how 

to apply for licenses. etc. Many illustrations. 54.95 - 
r--- , - 
I 2 0. Class D 

CIIIlENS 
RADIO _ 

COMPUTERS AND HOW THEY WORK 

by James D. Fahnestock 
Here is n fact -filled exciting guidebook to the-uonderworld of elec- 
tronic computers, with more than 310 illustrations and cosy-toloitos 
tables in 10 big chapters. Step by step. you'll sec and understand 
the workings of marry types of computing machines. Thu important 
new book illustrates the basic principles of computers in methods 
that require no knowledge of electronics. You'll learn all about o,n- 
puter memories, nip -flops anti the binary counting system. You'll 
learn the mathematical language of computers where I -I- 1 = 10. 

Other chapters show you hots, computers use tubes and trañsistors to 
make complex logical decisions in thousandths of a second. Cost- 
ruTeus AND How Tit r.v \VORsc is must reading for career minded 
students and for electronics pros who want a more complete knowI- 
edge of this field. $4.95 

THE ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S 
MANUAL by David A. Findlay 
With a few dollars worth of basic tools, and this hook to guide 
you, you can ckplorc the ,magic of electronics experimentation 
more completely than ever before. ,Inn few short hours, you'll 
start your first project. You'll learn about every component used 
in experimentation. every tool. its function and why it is used. 
There are 8 big sections. each covering a specific phase of con- 
struction. There is a giant section of projects you can build, test 
equipment you'll construct and use in your future work, THE 
ELr.CTRONiC EXPL"R,A tNTr..t'S MANUAL will give you the pro- 
fessional know-how you must have no matter what phase of 
electronics is your specialty. $4.95 

7 -DAY FREE EXAMINATION 
When your books arrive, read and enjoy their diversity of contents, their thoroughness 
of coverage. Then after seven days examination. if you decide that they are not every- 
thing you want, send them back and receive a complete refund of the purchase price. 

USE THIS CERTIFICATE FOR 7 -DAY FREE EXAMINATION 

ELECTRONICS ROOK SERVICE 
One Park Avenue. New York 16. N. Y. 
Please send me copies of CITIZENS RADiO and bill me at only 
$4.95 a copy plus postage and handling. 
Please send me copies of COMPUTERS AND HOW THEY WORK, and bill ma at 
only S4.91 a copy plus ]postage and handling. 
Please send me copies of THE ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER'S MANUAL and 
bill me 71t only S4.91 a copy plus postage and handling. 
If I don't agree that this is one of the best electronics inveslments I've ever made, I may refire 
the booi(t) within seven days and get a full refund. 
S enclosed. (SAVE MONEY1 Enclose payment with your order and we'll pay 
the postage.) 

Name 

Address_ 

City Zone,_ State - 
11.512 

Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Direcfionari'y: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: All right 

Here Was an opportunity for young Mr. 
1'revin to create :t meaningful asnal pic- 
ture of Sinclair Lewis' mes is alit hero. Un- 
fortunately, he has failed to conic up with 
anything that captures the spirit of the 
roan or the events. Onit filthily dramatic, 
the Kale remains tte:l'I within burmds of 
Con venl tin naI Hollywood syrup. with it; te- 
liginu< Ihcifres and romantic themes tug- 
gcs.ting rl illnn Peler as pinch as 

they do blown Gentry.. S. G. 

ERNEST IN LOVE (Lee Pockriss-Anne 
Croswell). Original cast recording. Leila 
Marlin. John Irving. Gerrienne Raphael, 
Louis Edmonds, Sara Seegár & others: :vita 
Orchestrn, Liza Redfield cond. Columbia 
OS 2027 $5.98 

Interest: Wilde -styled score 
Perferrnar.ce: Girls fine: men weak 
Recording: Bright sound 
Stereo Directionality: Mostly well done 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

There is an almost built-in contagion 
about Ihealrical steccst. Now that Geo.rtit 
Bernard Shaw. via ,111 Icily Lady, has pit: - 
sided the inspiration for the greatest musi- 
cal comedy hit or all times. it was ittes'i 
table that other writers would look to 
another Irish -English playwright, Occar 

\'Llde. for suitalije material. 
Judging solely by the score of the mu- 

sical adaptation of \\'tick's 7Yu: Im¡wr 
ionic' Of ')gist 1'rrrnerl it would seem that 
composer I-ec l'nckriss and lyricist .\unc 
Croswell have chnscit well. TO he cite, 
there does scctu to he a feeling of Lester 
and Loewe hovering over the pincerddigs, 
particularly with the pell-mell, staccato 
beet of some of the comic expressions. 
\Iomcoyer, in their petulant tank -sit gitig, 
the two leading male actors, John Irvin 
and Louis Edmonds. sound like Rex HHm- 
risun having a duet with himself. 

II111 the main thing is that l'ockries and 
Croswell caught the \Yiltle;tn essence of 
the characters alt] the situations, and 
have conic up teilit a score Ihat it alnmst 
always histcful, appropriate, and cate'i- 
t:lining. /1 Wicked liras: a lively paean to 
A rather unorthodox \Ir. Right. the lilting 
Mr, Millbury, and the propulsive Illy l'tv11 

First lm¡uessiou we'll to me about the best 

numbers. The team is less happy on the 
ballads, however, stitiI Pei frain» and My 
Eternal I)rz'nl,ia» itee' rather trite espics- 
sions of love. And though k is annlsing. 

not. ynite sure that A Handbag Is 

Not 4 Proper dottier is exactly the right 
kind of song for the oscrpon'cringly snob- 
bish Lady Bracknell in the celebrated 
scene in st'hicit the unfortunate Jack Wor- 
thing asks her for her daughter's hand. 

"1'lic bush-Icegire Rex I1airisr,ns men - 
Y -ed above give the singing honors in 
the ladies almost by default. \nliethcltxs, 
líu sure that Leila Martin and Gcrriannc 
Raphael. as their in:intoratas, would mote 
i.h:ut hull] their own On any musical come- 

dy stage. -1 he augmented arrangements 
rely on the liarpsienord anal the syio- 
phone to emphasize the clipped wit of 
the more spirited items, and ate espe- 

cially helpful throughout. Stereo, which 
goes hi for wide separations under the 
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assumption, perhaps, that people in 
Queen Victoria's day did not sing to each 
other in close proximity, generally im- 
parts a nice theatrical flavor. S. C. 

A LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS 
(Laurie Johnson-Lionel Bart). Original cast 
recording. Stephanie Voss, Frederick Jaeger, 
Terence Cooper, Hy Hazel!, Richard Words- 
worth & others with orchestra, Laurie John- 
son cond. London 5550 $4.98 

Interest: Many delightful touches 
Performance: Smashing company 

-r Recording: Fine 

A few months back, Loch Up Your Daugh- 
ters, a London success, was scheduled to 
he presented on Broadway. Unfortunately, 
it met with all kinds of trouble on its 
way to New York and, as a result. expired 
on the road. Courageously, London Rec- 
ords then decided to release the original 
cast record anyway. All it had to do was 
to use the masters (and even the album 
jacket) of its British affiliate, English Dec - 
ca, and offer it under its own label. 

Like the previously discussed Ernest In 
Love, Lock Up Your Daughters was in- 
spired by an English period comedy, in 
this case Henry Fielding's Restoration 
play, Rape Upon Rape. But don't let that 
fool you. For this is really a very mot -al 
talc, concerned more with virtue's preser- 
vation than violation. Thus, On A Sunny 
Sunday Morning is a light coloratura aria 
in which the sweet young heroine de- 
scribes an imaginary seduction only to 
set a trap for an old lecher. And Hy Ha- 
zell's show -stopper, When Does The Rav- 
ishing Begin?, simply reveals the not -so - 
secret longing of a much neglected wife. 

In general, composer Laurie Johnson 
and lyricist Lionel Bart admirably main- 
tain the spirit of the tale. The rollicking 
title song ("Whether your daughter is 

T pretty or plain/Once she has done it 
she'll do it again") sets a properly sly 
mood, and I was quite taken with the 
appealing ballade, Kind Fate. There is 
also an especially engaging duet, lovely 
Lover, for a young couple unable to ex- 
press their feelings in words. On the debit 
side are two jarringly modern pieces. 
There's A Plot A -Foot, set to an odd cha- 
cha beat, and 'Tis Plain To See, which 
sounds like a soft shoe routine of the 
roaring Twenties. 

The cast is first-rate, and the arrange- 
ments are quite satisfactory. S. C. 

Q OH. KAY! (George Gershwin-Ira 
Gershwin-P. G. Wodehouse). Original 9960 
casi recording. Danny Daniels, Marti Ste- 
vens, Bernie West, Murray Matheson, Eddie 
Phillips & others with Dorothea Freitag & 
Reginald Beame (pianos) & Pat Harrison 
(percussion). 20th Fox FOX 4003 $4.98 

Interest: It's still Gershwin 
Performance: OK company 
Recording: Splendid 

This is not the score that the Gersh- 
win brothers wrote for the 1926 musical; 
it is the score used fn> the 1960 oft -Broad- 
way revival. To enumerate the differences 
between them, Bride. Arid Groove and 
Ileaveft On Earth, both from the original 
score, were cut; Don't Ask and Dear Little 
Girl have become, respectively, Home and 

(Continued on page 134) 
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HERE'S THE YEAR'S BIGGEST NEWS IN STEREO 
. , and looI at the price! 

Stereo Recorder Monaural Recorder 
Sound on Sound Recorder 

Plays Half Track 
and Full Track Monaural 

2 Track and 
4 Track Stereo 

from '495 

4 TRACK RECORD AVAILABLE 
NOW... for the first time ... a 

modestly priced professional 
stereo recorder that has exciting features found only in the finest 
instruments. 
FEATHER TOUCH PUSH-BUTTON OPERATION 4 HEADS, INCLUDING SEPA- 
RATE 2 -TRACK AND 4 -TRACK PLAYBACK HEADS 3 MOTORS, INCLUDING 
HYSTERESIS DRIVE MECHANICAL FLUTTER FILTER DYNAMICALLY BAL- 
ANCED CAPSTAN FLYWHEEL INSTANT SOURCE/TAPE MONITORING TWO 
RECORD/PLAYBACK PREAMPLIFIERS INSTANT START/STOP AUTOMATIC 
CUT-OFF SWITCH 33/4-71/2 IPS SPEEDS AUTOMATIC TAPE LIFTERS TAPE 
LOCATION INDICATOR SEPARATE MICROPHONE/LINE INPUTS, EACH 
CHANNEL. 

1W505 
e _--- "..1 

. III 

e' : :' .- "r-F//,- 
G7C'Q »y 

See the phenomenal 

CONCERTONE 505 

at your dealer, or send 
the coupon for a 

descriptive brochure and 

the name of your 
nearest dealer, 

AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC. 
A DIVISION OF ASTROSCIENCE CORPORATION 

9449 West Jefferson Boulevard, Dept. HFR-10 
Culver City, California 

Gentlemen: 
Please send your illustrated brochure on the new CONCERTONE 
505 STEREO RECORDER, and the name of nearest dealer. 

1 

Name 

Address 

City_ lone State 
.J 

I 

0c0519 IQ 
IF YOU ARE EQUIPPED 

TO PLAY BACK STEREO TAPE 
YOU CAN NOW RECORD THE 

SECOND CHANNEL WITH A CLARITY 
AND BRILLIANCE TO MATCH YOUR 

MONAURAL RECORDINGS-WITH THE 

"STERECORDER » 
EASY TO INSTALL-THEN JUST PLUG IT IN- 

ONLY $23.95 POSTPAID-INCLUDING TAXES-FOR 
WOLLENSAK, V -M & PENTRON STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 

STATE MAKE, MODEL & NUMBER OF TRACKS 
INQUIRE ABOUT OTHER MAKES & MODELS 

BILT-RITE ELECTRONICS CO. 
2995 N.W. 76 ST. 
MIAMI 47, FLA. 
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Phillips & others with Dorothea Freitag & 
Reginald Beame (pianos) & Pat Harrison 
(percussion). 20th Fox FOX 4003 $4.98 
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SECOND CHANNEL WITH A CLARITY 
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_America's M o$t Popular, 
Most Authorita ive Bool s n 
High Fidelity-, stereo a,iid Tape 
Here are some of the world's greatest hi -fi -books... chosen,. 
carefully by ZiffDavis Electronics Boók Service as among 
the best in their field. 
Right now, one or more of these great books will be sent 
to you for 7 days FREE! Simply write your choices on the 

'coupon below and mail it today. When your books arrive, 
read and enjoy them for seven full days. If, after that, you. 
don't agree that they are everything you need and Want, 
return them and owe nothing. 

f. 
I I'I R M' ,.. r- Loir roll II 

.. rJlt 

t rica' i 
In D;lII 

2751. HI-FI GUIDE - 
STEREOPHONIC 
SOUND, Hoefler 

A "how-to" book on hi-fi. 
written in simple lan- 
guage. WIII help you buy 
the right equipment and 
see that you get the 
most out of your stereo 
or monaural investment. 
$2.50 

42. REVERE TAPE 
RECORDER GUIDE, 
Tydings - 

The first non -technical 
book to- provide useful 
information on the Re- 
vere Tape Recorder. Al' 
so íi basie guide to the 
entire field of tape. Will 
show you new uses and 
add to your enjoyment. 
51.95 

2000. STEREO 
HI-FI GUIDE, 1960 
Ziff -Davis 

1960 edition features 60 - 
page exclusive by Joseph 
Marshall on components 
and how they work. In- 
cludes "what you should 
know before buying 
stereo':. .Complete, in- 
teresting, Invaluable! 
51.00 
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2752. HIGH QUALITY 
SOUND 
REPRODUCTION, Molt 

The perfect manual for 
both the professional 
engineer and the serious 
amateur interested in 
high fidelity. The "why" 
and "how" of sound re- 
production is covered in 
complete detail. 315.00 

49, TAPE RECORDING 
GUIDE, Marshall 

Designed to help you get 
the most out of your 
tape recorder, whether 
for business, pleasure or 
professional use, A 
handy guide to have 
around, no matter what 
equipment you own, 
$1,95 

JI ,ono 
IttgiM 

Sid 

2002. ELECTRONIC 
KITS DIRECTORY, 
1960, Ziff -Davis 

New 1960 edition lists 
over 750 kits. latest 
models, prices and fen- 
tures for hi-fi kits -pre - 
amps, amplifiers, tun- 
ers, speakers - ham 
radio, SW L, Citizens 
Band. Fun and educa- 
tion. $1.00 

2753. LOW-COST 
HI-FI, Hoefler 

Hundreds of hints for 
budget hi -ft will be found 
in these fourteen chap 
ters ',sith over 300 de- 
tailed photographs, 
drawings and diagrams. 
Will save you money'.in 
starting or improving 
your system. $2.60 

275D. ELEMENTS OF 
MAGNETIC TAPE 
RECORDING, Haynes 

Here's how to get pro- 
fessional results with 
tape the way the experts 

do. Complete nomencla- 
ture, basic techniques, 
how to splice and edit, 
how to repair and main- 
tain your recording 
equipment. 87.95 

2004, HI-FI 
ANNUAL & AUDIO 
HANDBOOK, Ziff -Davis 

+... 1960 edition. Prepared 
by the editors of Elec- 
tronics World, An excel- 
lent advanced guide to 
theory. construction and 
circuitry. Over 40 pages 
on stereo amplifiers and 
equipment. $1.00 

- 

2755. THE PRACTICAL 
HI:FI HANDBOOK.,King 
A guide to high fidelity 
sound reproduction for 
the service engineer and 
amateur. Chapters on 
amplifiers. loudspeakers, 
pickups, microphones, 
record players, disc, tape 
and stereo, $5,95 

fAotMds 
ToRacordft"i: 

' 

2754. MAGNETIC" 
TAPE RECORDING, 
Spratt 

Designed to give princi- 
ples of magnetic record- 
ing and to enumerate 
characteristics of both 
the medium and the 
machines. Excellent for 
adapting .magnetic re- 
cording to special needs 
and wider applications. 
$8.95 

2005. HI-FI 
DIRECTORY & 
BUYERS' GUIDE, 
Ziff -Davis 

1960 edition. World's 
only complete listing of 
all hi-fi and stereoequip- 
ment, components and 
accessories, Five big 
sections. data on more 
than 1200 con poncnts. 
over 1.000 illustrations! 
51.00 

2756. REPAIRING 
RECORD CHANGERS, 
Ecklund 

A practical manual on 
repair of mechanical ele- 
ments of record chang- 
ers, including pickups, 
needles. changer actions. 
motors, drives, tripping, 
dropping and shut -offs. 
Also magnetic recorder 
repairs. $5.95 

1 RIBBONS 

SOUND 

I 

a 5,1 

2757. RIBBONS. OF 
SOUND, Barlcbon 

A handbook on the fun- 
damentals of magnetic 
tape recording simply 
and interestingly pre- 
sented. Factual informa- 
tinn you can use no 
matter what type or 
make of rcrnrdcr you 
own. Paper. $2.50. 
2772. Cloth. $3.50 

E, 
ucw.,cx*.,n 

2006. ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S 
MANUAL, Findlay 

With a few dollars worth 
of basic tools and this 
book to guide you, you 
can explore the wonder - 
world of electronics ex- 
perimentation more 
completely limn ever be- 
fore. 10 big sections, 
S4.95 

}Iº,F 

2760. HI -Fl STEREO 
FOR YOUR HOME, 
Whitman 

Tells whnt sterco'is, how 
it differs from hi-fi. how 
it works. how it affects 
home listening habits. 
and how to install and 
maintain it. Complete 
list of terms defined. 
Generously illustrated, 
$3.50 

'TAPE RIO 

TAPE 
RÉCOR v 

fC /Y>! 

2758. TAPE 
RECORDERS AND 
TAPE RECORDING, 
Weller 

An Ideal sourcebook of 
information on all 
aspects of tape record- 
ing. Covers all funda- 
mentals necessary to 
realise full potential of 
your. tape equipment. 
Special sections on se- 
cessories. 62.95 

riff Dl 
Snell at 

2769. THE 
ELECTRONIC 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
MANUAL, Douglas 

Covers every design 
phase of the modern 
electronic musical in- 
strument - including 
theory, schematics of 
orgnn circuits, 'the sci- 
ence of sound as well ns 
the art of music_. $7.50 

i/STEREO 



Yours For a 7- Day 
Free Examination from 
ELECTRONICS d k Service! 

Each volume 'is designed to help you get more use and" -whether you're a music -lover or a hi-fi do-it-yourselfer- 
pleasure from your high fidelity equipment: Whether_ you'll find one or more books of interest below! For your - 
you're planning to buy or ready to improve your system- self or for gift-giving-use the coupon below today! 
whether you now enjoy stereo or plan .to convert to stereo 

IEMEMIS 

DF 

SOUN RECORDING 

2762. FROM 2764. ELEMENTS OF 
MICROPHONE TO EAR, SOUND RECORDING, 
Slot ,Frayne and Wolfe 

A complete surveil of A discussion of basic 
the technique of sound problems in sound re- 
recording and reprodue_ cording and reproducing 
lion, discussing the en- for the designer. engi- 
tire chain from micro- neer, technician and stu- 
phone to loudspeaker. A dent. Covers acoustics, 
practical hook for music- vacuum tubes, audio am - 
lovers as well as sound pilfiers, etc. 680 pages. 
technicinns. 34,95 488 'illustrations: $12.00 

2759. TECHNIQUES 
OF MAGNETIC 
RECORDING, Tall 
Trnnstntes the rnhiplex- 
Itles of a science 'into 
practical, ease -to -follow 
techniques. New ideas, 
new standards, espe- 
cially for the amateur 
Who wants a good work- 
ing knowledge of mag- 
netic recording. 58.50 

MAGNETIC 

RECORDING 

TECHNIQUES 

2763. MAGNETIC 
RECORDING 
TECHNIQUES, Stewart 
Coors the technology of 
magnetic recording 
methods and devices for 
engineers . and techni- 
cians concerned with 
their application in 
audio. TV, communica- 
tions. computers and 
other fields. $8.50 

r 

See Zler,vac 

-9e Dealer 
4z ?lae 7`ieá 

6340410 7041149 

Leading hi -fl ,dealers and salons and 
radio and electronics parts jobbers are 
making their stores headquarters for 
books on every electronics subject. You 
can take this list to your favorite dealer 
for Immediate purchase. 

If your local dealer does not carry books, 
use the coupon for prompt delivery from 
ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE, on a 7 - 
day free trial basis. 

2766. HIGH FIDELITY 
HOME MUSIC 
SYSTEMS. Wellman 

Authoritative advice on 
choosing the right type 
of system for your needs 
with practical informa- 
tion on the functions of 
each unit -selection, as- 
sembly and installation. 
$4.50 

' 

2765. YOUR TAPE 
RECORDER, Marshall 

Based on 2300 experi- 
ments with almost every 
UPC of recorder. this 
book helps to eliminate 
trial and error under all 
conditions. Includes il- 
lustrations of 55 mac- 
nctir recorders with 
specifications. $4.98 

HiQfi fideóty 

2767. HIGH FIDELITY 
TECHNIQUES, Newitt 
A comprehensive treat- 
ment of both the princi- 
ples and practice of 
modern high fidelity 
sound systems - how to 
plan a new system, how 
to improve an existing 
one: A goldmine of hi-fi 
information. 57.50 

Magnetic 
Record( 

2768. MAGNETIC 
RECORDING. Begun 

Thoroughly covers the 
theory of magnetic re- 
cording, various types 
and makes of recorders, 
their applications and 
performance measure- 
ments. Includes -chapter 
on important research 
problems. -55.00 

tom HANDSOOK 

M 
Idrt 

2771. HI -Fl 
HANDBOOK, Kendall 

How to plan your home 
music system, choose the 
best components, Install 
your system easily and 
maintain it by yourself. 
All these, and ways to 
save money, are pre- 
sented in this basic book. 
$3,50 

2770.. HOW Tr, USE 
A TAPE REC.JRDSR, 

. Hodgson and Bullen 

Written to help business 
and home recorder own- 
ers to learn how to get 
full value from their 
machines. Explains 
basic working of tape 
recorders and accesso- 
ries as modern -tools of 
communication. $4.95 

L 

ELECTRONICS BOOK SERVICE, One Pork Avenue, New York 16, N. 'Y. 
Please send me the book(s) I have listed below for a FREE 7 -day Trial Examination, I understand that 
if I am not completely satisfied, I may return my selection(s) and I'll owe you nothing. Otherwise, I 

will send you payment for the book(s) of my choice, plus postage and handling. 509 

NUMBER TITLE PRICE 

Of -you need mere space to list additional titles, attach 
a sheet of paper with additional list.) 

ESAVE MONEY! Enclose payment in full for 
the book(s) of your choice and we will pay 
shipping charges. Same return privileges 
and prompt refund guaranteed. 

NAME 

"TOTAL 

Please send me FREE CATALOG, when 
published. 

'New York City Residents, please add 3% sales tax. 

ADDRESS 
PLEAS t Saint L'LtAatV 

Í 

CITY ZONE STATE - - 
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MA DIETS 

ALNICO Permanent Magnets. Hobbyist. Surprise As- 
sortment. $2 (refundable). Postpaid. Magnetics, 7777 
Sunset, Dept. PA, Los Angeles 46. 

MISICLLAIEOUS 

LOANS By Mail-$50 to $600 for any purpose. Em- 
ployed men, women eligible. Confidential. 2 years to 
repay. Write for free loan application. American Loan 
Plan, City National Bldg., Dept. ZD8-9220, Omaha 2, 
Neb. 

FREE! New 1960 catalog of all photographic books 
available. For your copy send postcard with name and 
address to Catalog Popular Photography Book Service, 
One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 
DIESEL injector parts and fuel pumps wanted. GM51- 
53-71-110. Hi -FI, 2093 East 19 Street, Cleveland 15, 
Ohio. 
GUARANTEED quality processing, 35mm, 8mm Koda- 
chrome $1.00. Send for free mailers, photographic 
discount catalogue. Carterchrome, Box 645, Utica 1, 
New York. 

SKYSCRAPER -Heel Shoes, Wasp-Walsted Corsets! Photo 
Catalogs, $2.00. Finecraft Box 442-P, Hollywood 28, 
Calif. 
BIZARRE Fashions! Illustrated Catalogue, $1,00. 
Renee, Box 2804-P, Hollywood 28, Calif. 
WOODWORKING Catalog and Manual. Brand New 1961 
Edition! World's largest selection of domestic, Im- 
ported woods-materials, tools, supplies, do-it-your- 
self plans, projects. 130 pages, many full color. Send 
250 (refunded first order). Year's subscription to 
"Chips and Chats" included Free. Constantine, 2050 
Eastchester Road, Dept. P-107, New York 61, N.Y. 
"WINEMAKING," "Beer, Ale." Highest powered meth- 
ods. Illustrated. $2.20. Eaton Bookstore, Box 1242-y, 
Santa Rosa, California. 
FREE Illustrated, Hypnotism Catalogue. Write: Powers, 
8721 Sunset, Hollywood 46, California. 
BOOKS at substantial discounts. All publishers. Photo 
Book Club 225 Broadway, N.Y.C. 7. 

WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. for information on how to 
place a classified ad in this section. 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our classified pages 
for fast results and bargains 
galore! For just 401: a word, 
you can place your used 
equipment, accessories or 
records before 150,000 'hi-fi 

enthusiasts like yourself. Let 
the HIFI/STEREO SHOP- 
PING CENTER in HI-FI! 
STEREO REVIEW be your 
market place for selling, buy- 
ing, or trading your used 
equipment or accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

OCTOBER 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 
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the ultimate in 

a dynamically - 

balanced 

tonearm 

NEW 

i 

Model S-220 
12" arm 

$2995 

net 

TM 

S 

} 

r 

,,Cs 

1 

F STEREO TONEARM 
--y with superb new features for higher 

playback quality and installation ease:: 

.9 

PLUS THESE EXTRA FEATURES.,, 

Acoustically isolated counterweight. 

Exclusive precision low friction Sili- 
cone damped horizontal bearing - 
eliminates horizontal oscillation. 

Exclusive gimbal assembly incorpo- 
rates individual double sets of 5 ball, 
1 mm. bearings - provides freest 
lateral and vertical motion and as- 
sures perfect tracking. 

Plus many other exclusive Rek-O-Kut 
features. 
Model S-260_._....16" arm 34,95 net 
Extra Stereo Shell- 

Model PS -20L ....... 5.95 
Still available- 

MICROPOISE DYNAMIC 

BALANCE CONTROL-By dialing 
the cushioned, spring -tension 

Microscope Balance Control, 
the arm is dynamically 
balanced and set for accurate 

stylus pressure: 

PERMANENTLY ATTACHED 

PLUG-IN CABLE-fully shielded 

single -jacket cable is anchored 

to the arm-includes two 

color -coded plug-in leads, 

2 shields and a ground wire. 

No soldering! No hum 

problem! Fast, correct 
installation assured! 

FAST SINGLE -HOLE MOUNTING: 

Arm base mounts through 

single hole by tightening 

of single locknut. 

Revolutionary automatic 
control accommodating the 
S-220 will soon be announced! 

e Rek - O- Kul Company. Inc.. Dept. HR -10 

3B-19 108th SI.. Corona 6B, N.T. 

Please send me free brochure: 

Name - 

Address 

City -Zone State 

STEREO REVIEW be your 
market place for selling, buy- PLUS THESE EXTRA FEATURES:., 

rum uoac 1111211u un Buen 

single hole by tightening 

of single locknut. 



(Continued from page 129) 

You'll Still Be There with new lyrics by 
P. G. Wodehouse; two songs from an Eng- 
lish musical, Primrose, have re-emerged 
with new Wodehouse lyrics as The Twen- 
ties Are Here To Slay (formerly When 
Toby Is Out Of Town) and The Pop - 
hams' (formerly The Mophams); Stiff rip- 
per -Lip has been added from A Damsel 
In Distress; and Little Jazz Bird has been 
grafted from Lady, Be Good. 

Now that we have all marked our score 
cards accordingly, what can we say of the 
patcbquílt score that has resulted? Hap- 
pily, it turns out to be an almost- con- 
sistent delight. All the really big Oh, 
Ray! songs-Maybe; Do, Do, Do; Clap Yo' 
Hands; Someone To Watch Over Me-are 
still intact, and if we consider the lack of 
relevancy of the original numbers it be- 
comes apparent that the changes made, if 
not always for better, never for worse.-, 

What counts the most Is still to listen 
to the verdant freshness and -vitality that 
Gershwin brought to everything he ever 
wrote. The score seems to bubble along 
from one sparkling' number to another. 
It has pace and youthfulness and original- 
ity, and songs of undimmed appeal. 

Because there have been so many 
changes made, 1 rather think you'll enjoy 
owning this recording.eveo if you already 
have the splendid Columbia release (CL 
1050) of the original stove. As for the 
singers. I prefer the current group, headed 
by David Daniels and Marti Stevens, to 
Columbia's with Jack Cassidy and Bar- 
bara Ruick. What's more, as the pre- 
vious release had a cast assembled only 
for the recording session, there Is a greater 
theatrical -flavor inherent in the 20th Fox 
set. On the other hand, Columbia's use 
of a seventeen -piece orchestra contained 
many bright musical ideas that cannot be 
duplicated -by the trio accompaniment on 
the new release- S. G. 

FOLK 

.A A HISTORY OF CANTE FLAMENCO 
by MANOLO CARACOL Manolo Caracol 
(vocals). Melchor de Marcherta (guitar). La 
Cana: Fandangos & 24 others. Top Rank 
ROM -I 2 12" $9.98 

Interest: -Immense intensity - 

Performance: Starkly passionate 
Recording:_Very good 

We are indebted to Top Rank for a fla- 
menco program, recorded in Spain by His- 
pavox, that succeeds in detailing the es- 
sence of flamenco. The enclosed, extensive 
notes contain a history of flamenco based 
on the research of Professor M. Garcia 
Maros and a description of the various 
main forms. Unlike most flamenco albums. 
this also contains complete translations of 
the lyrics. 

The singer's style ís coruscatingly pure; 
though he is now fifty, he sings with un- 
restrained ardor and expressive ferocity. 

He is accompanied, by an excellent gui- 
tarist, and in two martinetes, he sings 
a]one:inperformance that ís one of the 
mbst successful on record In its evocative 
loneliness. The songs are mostly painful 
although some celebrate love and one is 
uniquely vindictive: 

"Nobody comes near my bed. I sin there 
134 

from so much suffering. Whoever dies 
from my bad intention's will feel even 
the bed clothes burning." 

This is a most important album. N. H. 

á A COLLECTION OF CZECH FOLK 
SONGS. Soloists and Chorus of the Plzen 
Folk Music Ensemble, Prague, Symphony Or- 
chestra, Czech Song and Dance Ensemble. 
At The Village Festival; When I Go. To War 
& 20 others. Artie ALP 139 $4.98 

á CZECHOSLOVAKIA IN SONG AND 
D ANCE-THE FOLK MUSIC OF MO-- 
RAVIA & BOHEMIA. Folk Ensemble of 
Straznice, Folk Ensemble of_ Melnik. The Gay 
Cock; Sleep, My Son, Sleep & 12 others. 
Monitor MF 329 $4.98 

á SLOVAK FOLK SONGS. 1. Farkas and 
his Ensemble, Brno Ensemble of Folk Instru- 
ments. Green Is The Grass; The Dove Flew 
Away & 16 others. Arlie ALP 138 $4.98 

Interest: Multi -colored sampler 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Good 

The two Artia albums and the Monitor 
set provide an interesting-and moder= 
ately instructive-cross-section of Czecho- 
slovakian folk tunes. While the perform- 
ances are not ethnic in the sense of field 
recordings, they have not been polished 
beyond the point of no authentic return. 

A Collection Of Czech Folk Songs Illus- 
trates Henrietta Yurchenko's comment its 
the notes that in Czech music 'song and 
dance are intimately related" and "the 
lyrics of these songs tell of the beauties of 
peace rather than the glories of war ..." 
Translations of the texts are Included. 

Thefirst side of Czechoslovakia In Song 
And Dance is devoted to the music of 
southern Moravia. As M. Stepanek ob- 
serves, "While Bohemia -has translated the 
dominant spirit of its song into a mod- 
erased expression . . . the music of Mo- 
ravia is all flames and explosions . . . 

The interpretations here are gay, witty; 
and tender. The second side, music of Bo- 
hemia, is more restrained but reflects con- 
siderable charm and ingenuously direct 
emotion. There are no complete transla- 
tions of the songs. only paraphrases. 

Slovak Folk Songs includes an excellent 
essay on the background of the music by 
Henrietta Yurchenko but inexcusably, 
there are no translations of the individual 
songs on the record.. Otherwise, the per- 
formances- vocal and _Instrumental- are 
light-hearted, relaxed, and- vernal. 

The feeling of the hest of the perform- 
ances in the three albums has best been 
verbalized by Leo§ Janiiek in a report on 
one of his collecting trips: "In the evening 
after sunset, the girls gather in the yard. 
The one with the best voice stands in 
front of the others and sings. The others 
then join in, holding hands and standing 
close together; their song ís most strange 
and seems to spread out over the hill -tops. 
down into the valley and, in. the distance, 
to dissolve into the water flowing through 
the dark forests." N. H. 

A BROTHER JOHN SELLERS-BAP- 
TIST SHOUTS AND GOSPEL SONGS. 
Brother Jóhn Sellers (vocals) with small 
combo. He's My Rock; -Sinner Man; How 
Come Me Here & 9 others. Monitor MFS 
335 $4.98 m 

r_ 4 

Interest: Passionate gospel 
Performance: inappropriate backing 
Recording: Good - 

Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

For the second time, Monitor bas seriously 
weakened a John" Sellers album with the 
wrong accompaniment. Mickey Baker's 
insistent. electric. guitar is irritating, and' 
Panama Francis' back -beat is self-conscious 
and mechanical. The presence of a flute 
is totally inexplicable. Sellers sings with 
power and 'expressive skill but he ís con- 
stantly battling his accompaniment. Sellers 
would be more effective if complemented 
by a gospel group such as the Drinkard 
Singers or by the best -of. all, The Staple 
Singers. Backing him primarily with New 
York jazz and studio playersis comfortable 
for no one concerned, N. H. 

A SEVILLA. CUNA DEL CANTE FLA- 
MENCO. Gypsy singers and dancers of Se- 
ville. Fiesta Por Bulerias: Fiesta Uirerana & 

9 others. London OS 25107 $5.98 

Interest: Undiluted flamenco 
Performance: Intense 
Recording: Very good 

This is one of.the most authentic and 
instructive flamenco albums of recent 
months. Several different forms of flamenco 
are harshly illuminated by a number of 
first-rate gypsy singers, among them the 
hoarsely -urgent Juan Talega. There is 

also Antonio Mairena, whose version of the 
traditional religious processional song, the 
meta, is cuttingly powerful. Mairena also 
sings a searing Martinete, accompanied by 
hammer and -anvil. There is a natural 

-atmosphere about the session so that the 
album has some of the al fresco flavor of 
Alan Lomax's Spanish series on West- 
minster. An excellent production. N. IL 

L SONGS OF - MY PEOPLE-CANTOR 
JOSEF "YO$SELE" ROSENBLATT- (vocals) 
with unidentified accompaniment. My Yid- 
dishe Moinme; Aheim, Aheim: Eili, Eli & 

.7 others. RCA Camden CAL 597 $1.98 

Interest-: Strongly nostalgic 
Performance: Unabashedly emotional 
Recording: Adequate for its age 

Josef Rosenblatt was one of the major 
Jewish cantors of the early part of the 
century. Camden has already issued two 
valuable albums of his religious interpre- 
tations (Masterpieces Of The Synagogue, 
Vols. 1 and 2, CAL 453, CAL 507). There 
are religious songs here too, including a 

grimly dramatic Yohrzeit (Death's Anni- 
versary) and a fiery Eili, Eili. There are 
also, however, several less cosmic secular 
numbers such as the perennial My 
Yíddishe Momme, an irresistible lullaby; 
and even a Yiddish translation of Mas- 
senet's $tegie. Victor has many other im- 
portant Yiddish recordings in'its archives, 
and I hope Camden doesn't just stop with 
Rosenblatt. A Pierre Pinchik serifs might 
be a good follow-up. N. H. 

DOLORES VARGAS-"EL TERRE- 
MOTO GITANO:' Dolores Vargas (vocals) 
with Pepe Castellon (guitar). Angelitos Ne- , 
grog: Asi Se 8aila & 9 others. Dacca DL 

4019 $3.98, 

Interest: Full -ifs -tang -1h flamenco 
Performance: Fierce. - 

HilPi/STEREO 
j 
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Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well-balanced 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

Dolores Vargas ('The Gypsy Earth- 
quake") has performed extensively in 
Spain and has even been signed for TV 
by Ed Sullivan: She has a voice of craw, 

slashing power; her dancing is incisive; 
and her castanet -playing is si-zzling. She 
his a sense of rhythm few jan vocalists 
can match. 

The program is remarkably well bal- 
anced. It includes solo dances, darkly 
passionate soliloquies, and a version of the 
Martinet(' that contains a brilliant section 
in which Miss Vargas' dancing is accom- 

partied only by t -he beat of a hammer 
against and anvil. 

There is also a despairing song of the 
miners. Por Taranlas, played as a guitar 
solo; and a witty popular dance, Garrolin 
Catalan. An excellent record for both 
aficionados and neophytes. A. H. 

p THE FAMOUS WARD SINGERS AT 
THE APOLLO THEATER. The Seven Seals; 
When The Saints Go Marching In; Give Me 
That Old Time Religion & When I Get To 
Glory; He'll Never Fail You & 6 others. 
Hanover HM 8011 $3.98 

Interest: Excellent gospel singing 
Performance: Electrifying 
Recording: Location 

Recorded at the Apollo Theater in New 
York (not usually known for its religious 
presentations!), this package of gospel 
songs by one of the leading vocal groups 
in this field is stimulating, exciting, and 
rewarding listening. The emotional qual- 
ity of good gospel singing ranks with that 
of any music in the world and has a more 
direct effect on the audience than most. 
When the performance occurs with a 

natural, genuine audience with spon- 
taneous reactions as is the case here, it 
is unusually interesting. There has beets 

increased interest in recent years in gospel 
singing and this LP is a first-rate intro- 
duction to it. R. J. G. 

HiFi / STEREO MARKET PLACE 

PERSONALIZED 
RECORD ALBUM 

ee E 
armed, 
Your friends will be NPa 

flabbergasted 
end thoroughly convinced xaaets 
of your talent when they foe 
see your name as CON- 

Owrsí 
SWtl1 LS 

DUCTOR on the cover of toil 
this authentic HI-FI LP. A 
magnificent 30 -piece caches. 
Ira plays 12 sophisticated, 
beautifully arranged melo- 
dies in your personalized al- 
bum "Sonatas For LovinSw ing- 
ers." (Recorded by Europe's 
finest musicians with the latest in 
Hl -FI equapnrenll) Great busi- 
fess or Christmas gilt, ideal gag 
or parties. A product of a bril- 

liant musical mind ...let every- 
one think that mind is yours! 
Send one or more to friends with 
your name or theirs Imprinted. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

Print name 
wanted. Send $4.98 check, 

cash or money order to 
SHIPPIN' SHORR 

A11 Stephenson Building, 
Dept. Hl, Detroit 2, Mich. 

i 

"QUICK -SEE" ALBUM FILE 
Newest method of record storage. Quick -Sea Alhunt File 
rolls smoothly forward on hail bearings for eaay front -view, 
HID -through selection. :Albums rest o wide bars. Capacity 
fifty 12". Quickly and easily installed in your cabirWt. 
closet or shelves. Now only $7.95, nod. Specify black 
wrought Iron. bross, or copper finish. Alva available with 
cabinet shown. Send cheek or money order to: KER STING 
MFG. CO., 504 A S. Date, Alhambra, Calif. Dealers 
tngil ire. 

M/g 
ANTENNAE 

THE MIN EST OF ITS K ND . - 

Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 250 for book 
"Theme And Vahia 
lions" by L. F B. Carini 

and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 
OCTOBER 19'60 

I I/ 
'r GENUINE 1Zl. 

DIAMOND NEEDLE 

ONLY $2.95 
No need to pay fantastic prices for a diamond 
needle. If your needle is replaceable chances are 
10 to 1 that we can replace it for only $2.95. 
Simply remove your old needle from the cartridge, 
tape it to a piece of paper with your name and 
address, enclose $2.95 check or money order and 
mail to us. By return Air Mail postpaid we will 
send you a brand new genuine diamond needle for 
exact replacement. Your old needle will also be 
returned. Complete satisfaction or money back. In 
rare cases where we cannot furnish replacement 
your money and needle will be returned by Air 
Mail. No COD's. 

SOUND ACCESSORIES 
P.O. Box 3402 Oklahoma City, Okla. 

ALL HI -'FI & STEREO-14PRECORDS 
ALL LABELS -ALL ARTISTS 

Buy 2 - Get 1 Free! 
50% DIVIDEND 

Order 2 L.P.'s Get 3rd LP. of Your Choice 

record in same price category) 

NO GIMMICKS NO OBLIGATIONS 

MORE ADVANTAGES THAN ANY OTHER CLUB 

Write for full details and new, complete 
250 page catalog - 355 coin or stomps. 
Deduct this amount from your first order. 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE ALL RECORDS GUARANTEED FACTORY FRESH 

Add for lnsured'poslaRe 500 first L P. 15e each additional L P. 

tiflyezda ICecol G L.'[(1 Box 1111, Mountainside. N.J. 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track and 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaidto and from yodr home 

!gee seacnuer 

stereo-parti EO 
All -B CENTI NELA AVE., INGLEW00D 3, CALIF. 

AUDIO 

a 

J 

FREE; \.#111 

)31 GIFT; 
CATALOG' 

" %aefedd cot ..deídute 44,4e9" 
L test edition! Crammed full oe nesv and unusual 
gifts for the record collector, tape e,rihuºlost, lit -It 
hug, and Just plain music lover. Recant racks. cab- 
inets, tape ºu,rnge equipment, brushes, a velopeR. 

raying case* and all accessories. Also n stleetian 
of r on-muslenl luxury gifts for the home and Mike. 
Send for your Free Copy today! 
LESLIE CREATIONS Dept. ASS Lafayette Hill, Pa 

Noma 
Address 
Clay Zone.... State 

au us imp E-- la- lag MI ME- NM'ME - u ev 

a Note to the Hi -F' buyer 
AIR MAIL us your 

requirements for an 

IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes and F 

PROMPTLY 
Recorders 

PRICES 1 AEL 
unlimited CATALOG 
714-S Lex. Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

TWO 
JEWELS 

[1111 1/ri, 
to enhance 

The -.; your 

Polonium t listening pleasure 
Strip does 
t 

A' 
the trick 

5910C f ONLY 

master X1495 
and your DIAMOND NEEDLE 
A few circular sweeps of a rotating record with STATIC - 
MASTER make dust and lint vanish like magic. STEREO 
AND MONAURAL RECORDS SOUND BETTER AND A 

LAST LONGER. 

Buy S1'ATICMASTERS from your local audio dealer 
or order direct-sent postpaid-cash with order. 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

135 
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j í11111I n,, 
1 LtIF 

to enhance 
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Here's how y ou can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is .a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

Ni Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 1060 TOTAL NUMBER 

VILLAGE STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 14, New York 
Please send me additional information concerning the products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB offers with pride 
the greatest musical achievement since the introduction of stereo records 

The first complete. recordings of .the 

9 SYMPHONIES 
of 

BEETHOVEN 
conducted by, 

BRUNO WALTER 
with the Columbia Symphony Orchestra 

reproduced in glorious 

STEREO 
in a deluxe package of 

seven 12 -inch long-playing records 

ALL $ 5 98 
FOR ONLY 

REGULAR RETAIL 
VALUE, S41,98 

if: you join the Club now and agree to purchase 
os fewas six selections from the more than 150 
to be made available during the coming 12 months 

DELUXE PACKAGE 
Seven 12" Colnrnbin stereo 
records in a luxurious box, 
covered with white leather - 
like Fnbrrkoid and lustrous 
hlack-anal-gold cloth. Also 
Includes 48 -page booklet 
with previously ulipubhshed 
photographs, program 
notes, anecdotes and re- 
views by Beethoven's con- 
temporaries and present 
day critics, 

I °a°;;-a 

THE CORNERSTONE OF ANY STEREO LIBRARY , . 

If you now own a stereo phonograph, or plan 
to purchase one soon, here is a unique oppor- 
tunity to obtain - for only $5.98 - this mag- 
nificent Columbia 7 -Record Set containing all 
nine Beethoven Symphonies . . in glowing 
performances by one of his greatest interpret- 
ers, Dr. Bruno Walter . and reproduced 
with amazingly realistic "concert hall" fidelity 
through the miracle of stereophonic sound! 
TO RECEIVE YOUR BEETHOVEN SET FOR ONLY 
$5.98 - simply fill in and mail the coupon 
now. Be sure to Indicate which one of the 
Club's two Divisions you wish to Join: Stereo 
Classical or Stereo Popular - whichever one 
best suits your musical taste. 
HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects outstand- 
ing recordings front every field of music. These 
selections are described in the Club Magazine, 
which you receive free each month. 

You may accept tie monthly selection for 
your Division ... take any of the other rec- 
ords offered (classical or popular) ... of take 
NO record in any particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to pur- 
chase six selections item the more than 150 
Columbia and Epic records to be offered in 

the conning 12 months. Thereafter, you have no 
obligation 10 purchase any additional records 

. and you may discontinue your membership 
at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY: it 
you wish to continue as a member after pur- 
chasing six records, you will receive a Colum- 
bia or Epic stereo Bonus record of your choice 
free for every two selections you buy. 

The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price, generally $4.98 
(Classical $S.98), plus a small mailing and hail. 
dling charge. 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! Since the dumber 
of Beethoven sets we can distribute on this 
special offer is limited - we sincerely urge 
you to mail the coupon at once. 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
REGULAR HIGH FIDELITY I 

If you have a ataodard phonograph. you may re- 
tail e the regular high-fidelity version of chit 
Deluxe Iccetiwsen Set for only Sr 98. Tho plan 
is cvarilr IIo same as ouslincd aboro - extent 
'hat zmr lolat any One or Ore Clubs tour regular 
ntu.ical Divisions. and you pay the usual not 
nrlay. peueroii/ nag (Chissleal $1.981, for the 
rrgu Fur high-fidelity records you accept. Cheek 
atnrteprlr It tqx in coupon. 

MORE THAN 1,000,OGO FAMILIES NOW ENJOY THE MUSiC PROGRAM OF 

UNANIMOUS CRITICAL ACCLAIM! 
.. , a noble exposition of Beethoven 

as seen b11 one of the prcatest of his 
prophets" -High Fidelity Magazine 

"A collection which stands as near 
the pinnacle of Perfection as ally 
human product ever can" 

-San Francisco Chronicle 
"One of the triumphs of a memorable 
career... the result is a 7 -disc set of 
remarkable clarity" -Time Magazine 

"One of the summits of modern re- 
corded vuisie" 

-New York Herald -Tribune 
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NÓTE: Stereo -records 
must be played only ama 

a stereo phonograph 

SEND NO MONEY - Mall this coupon now to receive 
the 9 Beethoven Symphonies for only $5.98 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 224-3 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Please send me, nt once, the Deluxe 7 -Record Stereo Set of 
Beethoven Symphonies. for which I am to be billed only 
$5 9g. plus n small mailing and handling charge. Enroll me 
In the following Division' of the Club: 

(check one box only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

r agree to purchase six selections from the more [bon 150 
records to be altered during the coming 10 months, at regular 
list price Islus small mailing And handling charge. There- 
after, If I decide Co continue mii membership. I nm to re- 
ceive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo Bonus record of my 
choice FREE for every two additional selections I buy. 

If you wish to receive your Beethoven Set In regular hioh 
fldell ly, eheak below the muSIcal Division ei your choice. You 
agree to purchase 6 selections from more than ISO ropulrr high 
fidelity records to be offered in (ho next 12 months. 

Classical Popular Show Music Jazz 

llame 
(please Print) 
Address 

City /ONE. . Si the 

CANADA: address 1111 Leslie St., Don Mills, Ontario 
if sou want this membership eredilca to an rainhltslird Columbia or 
tint' 'mount dealer. nutherlxed to accept subsrtlplions, fill In befoul 

Dealer's Name - - 

Dcoler's Address 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB TERRE HAUTE, i>ND. L_ 
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Oolunnbin Recurd. Soles Corp., 10130 "Womble." .fi/, "Epic," Y Mercan Reg. 



 TAPE RECORDING PROBLEMS -AND HOW AUDIOTAPE HELPS YOU AVOID THEM 

r 

Listening to a recording with excessive noise level 
is like looking at a photograph that has a flat, 
gray tonal value with low contrast. 

Reducing the noise level is like seeing a Inore 
"contrasts,- copy of the same picture - 
all tones are clean and sharp. 

Improving "contrast" by reducing background noise 

BACKGROUND noise is the low-level hum or hiss heard 
during quiet portions of a recording, where no 

recorded signal is present. Obviously, this background 
noise should be kept as low as possible. Since it effec- 
tively blankets the lower -volume recorded sounds, it 
limits the dynamic range (or contrast) of your record- 
ings. Background noise in a tape recording Is usually 
less of a problem than with a phonograph record. ]3ut 
the true audiophile will go to great lengths to reduce 
it to the absolute minimum because its eiTect, though 
subtle, can be very irritating. 

Some background noise is introduced by the recorder, 
some by the tape. However, you can easily eliminate 
the latter source by using a top-quality tape, such as 
Audiotape, with negligible background noise. 

There are several reasons why Audiotatx's back- 
ground noise is exceptionally low. The magnetic oxides 
that go into the coating are meticulously selected. Only 
the highest grade oxides are chosen. Then the oxide 
and a binder are mixed .in ball mills with infinite 
thoroughness. This is most important, because incom- 
plete dispersion means greatly increased noise level. 

In every step of the Audiotape manufacturing pro- 
cess, quality control is the byword. That's why you can 
measure Audiotape performance by any standard you 
choose - and tñfs professional -quality- tape will always 
pass with flying colors. Audiotape is made by audio 
engineers for audio engineers. And it's available in a 
size and type to meet every recording tape eieed_ See 
your Audiotape dealer right away. 

Use your recorder to record records 
Many record collectors have found that their valuable discs have 
gradually lost fidelity - either through wear or accident. Some 
tape sans have used their tape (recorders to provide insurance 
against this loss. As soon as they buy a ireccrd, they tape it. So if 
anything happens, they have a spare. For this "insurance record- 
ing," we recommend type 127t Audíotape, 1200 feet of extra. 
strong, long-lasting "Mylar" on a' 7" reel. This tape has just been 
reduced one-third in price - an added inducement. 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madlion Ave.. N.Y. 22. N.Y. 
In Hollywood: 840 N. fallan Ave.- In Ch.cago. 5428 N Mdvuukee Ave. 


